Markinch Burials

Markinch Burials 1799-1854

The burial register contains details of those interred between the years of 1799-1854 in Markinch Churchyard and the list below was compiled by members of Fife Family History Society [FFHS] and re-formatted into the current version by a member of Markinch Parish Church. FFHS has been informed of the omissions.

In the early part of the 19th century many surnames were not spelled as they are today and the registrar appears to have recorded many names exactly as they were pronounced to him. There are inconsistencies in the spelling of names within the same entry – examples of this are to be found particularly under the surnames Hutcheson and Hutchison where the ‘e’ and ‘i’ are regularly transposed, although there are several other examples throughout the text.

The burial register for Markinch Churchyard is to be found in OPR 447, Books 4 and 7. The burials have been recorded chronologically, and each burial has been given a sequential yearly number, beginning at No 1 for the first burial of the year. A curious entry (No 70 for 1847) reads: "Alexr Fliming at Star had a leg interred 20th July; it lies 4 yards west from the above 69th interment."

Thomas Spittal was the Registrar in Markinch during the greater part of this period and recorded the entries. There is some damage to the latter half of the register. The last page records the number of burials per year, but of the 73 Interments for 1845, only 29 has survived to April 1845, and of the 73 for 1849, only 41 have survived to July 1849. A new register begins in 1850.

The register also records the burials in the new (Northall) cemetery. The first interment there was No 41 for 1854 - William, son of David Johnston, farmer at Bighty. The Old Church-yard was shut on 11 Feb 1856 and the last interment was No 8 of 1856, Robert, son of William Stenhouse at Plaisterers, who was buried 3 Feb 1856.

Typescripts of the Churchyard burials from 1853-1856 and the Northall Cemetery burials from 1854 are to be found in the Cemeteries Department at Unicorn House, Glenrothes.

**Note:** Some surnames starting with the letters ‘S’, ‘T’ and ‘W’ are missing from the record.
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER A

ADAM: child of silent birth of John Adam junior, at Balgonie Ironwork; 11 April 1822; right side of Chirstan Hetherwick, daughter of John Hetherwick at Cadham, interred 25 Dec 1802 (No 44, 1802)
ADAM: child of silent birth of John Adam at Balgonie Mill; 27 Nov 1826; by other child of silent birth, interred 11 April 1822 (No 16, 1822)
ADAM: child of silent birth of William Adam at Kirkforthar Feus 13 Dec 1829; left side Helen Reddie at Auchmuty, interred 10 Aug 1829 (No 56, 1829)
ADAM: child of silent birth of William Adam at Balbirnie Coalhill; 21 May 1833
ADAM: child of silent birth of George Adam at Coaltown; 10 June 1841
ADAM: child (1 day) of George Adam at Thornton; 28 Feb 1845; beside other children, foot of the Laws
ADAM: child (10 days) of George Adam at Thornton; 7 June 1846; in grave of father, six feet east from Robert Law’s stone
ADAMS: stillborn child of William Adams at Coalhill; 17 Jan 1852; feet to Greig’s stone
ADAM: child of silent birth of William Adam at Coaltown; 26 May 1853; east from Robert Law’s stone
ADAM, HANNAH (2): daughter of William Adam at Coalhill; 24 Oct 1848; south side of Rachel Ramsay, spouse of Robert Adam at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 11 Dec 1841 (No 94, 1841)
ADAM, ISABELL: spouse of deceased Andrew Grige [Greig?] at Markinch; 18 March 1814; in grave of said husband, interred 24 May 1806 (No 18, 1806)
ADAM, JOHN (60): at Balgonie Square; 15 June 1834; in grave of son, Joseph Adam, interred 4 June 1834 (No 41, 1834)
ADAM, JOHN (56): at Balgonie Square; 25 Jan 1846; in grave of spouse
ADAM, JOSEPH (15): son of John Adam at Balgonie Square; 4 June 1834; left side Elizabeth Wilson, spouse of John Adam at Balbirnie Mill, interred 30 Nov 1826 (No 73, 1826), head to feet of Robert Law at Gateside, interred 7 Feb 1834 (No 7, 1834)
ADAM, JOSEPH (10 days): son of George Adam at Square; 8 Dec 1834; right side of Joseph Adam, son of John Adam at Balgonie Square, interred 4 June 1834 (No 41, 1834), and John Adam at Balgonie Square, interred 15 June 1834 (No 47, 1834)
ADAM, WILLIAM (48): at Markinch; 26 July 1827 (stagnation of blood); left side James Anderson at Markinch, interred 16 Dec 1818 (No 76, 1818), feet to Andrew Buist’s stone
ADAM, WILLIAM (2): son of William Adam at Markinch; 19 Nov 1839 in grave of Thomas Russell at Markinch, interred 11 Aug 1826 (No 36, 1826)

ADAMSON: stillborn child of David Adamson at Markinch; 10 Nov 1850
ADAMSON, ALEXANDER (70): at Markinch; 29 Dec 1843; in grave of spouse, Mary Selkirk, interred 22 Nov 1841 (No 86, 1841)
ADAMSON, ANN (55): widow of David Squire, Coaltown; 6 Dec 1843
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ADAMSON, DAVID (54): at Markinch; 29 Mar 1852; Hutcheson ground
ADAMSON, ELISABETH (16): daughter of David Adamson at Markinch; 5 Jan 1852; feet to Hutcheson stone
ADAMSON, EUPHEMIA: widow of deceased Thomas Lessals at Markinch; 18 Sep 1827 (consumption); right side of husband, Thomas Lessels at Warknowe of Markinch, interred 26 March 1823 (No 19, 1823), and left side of Elizabeth Wilson, spouse of John Adam at Balbirnie Mill, interred 30 Nov 1826 (No 73, 1826)
ADAMSON, ISABELL: spouse of deceased John Wishart at Balcurvie; 26 Feb 1824; in grave of said husband, interred 17 Jan 1824 (No 2, 1824)
ADAMSON, JANET: spouse of William Ramsay at Markinch; 28 Dec 1814; left side of grandchild, William Ramsay, son of John Ramsay, interred 16 June 1812 (No 30, 1812), head to feet of David Thomson in Markinch interred 6 May 1812. (No 22, 1812)
ADAMSON, MARGARET: spouse of Alexander Christie; 1 Feb 1799
ADAMSON, WILLIAM (65): at Milton; 9 March 1843
ADIE, JAMES (3): son of Peter Adie at Barnslee; 13 Nov 1834; in grave of brother, Peter Adie, interred 7 Nov 1834 (No 7 1834)
ADIE, PETER (20 months): son of Peter Adie, gardener at Barnslee; 7 Nov 1834; feet to head of the Mackies

AITKEN: child (4 months) of John Aitken in Markinch; 26 March 1804
AITKEN: child of silent birth of Ann Aitken, daughter of John Aitken in Markinch; 2 Nov 1825; in grave of child of John Aitken in Markinch, interred 26 March 1804 (No 15, 1804)
AITKEN: child of silent birth of Andrew Aitken at Star; 16 Apr 1830; feet to head of other child, Andrew Aitken, interred 27 Oct 1827 (No 45, 1827)
AITKEN: child of silent birth of Ann Aitken in Markinch; 30 March 1832; at east end of Barnslee stone
AITKEN: child of silent birth of Ann Aitken, daughter of John Aitken in Markinch; 28 Oct 1833; head to feet of other child, interred 30 March 1832 (No 19, 1832)
AITKEN: child of silent birth of Andrew Aitken at Star; 27 May 1854; at west side of Robert Law's stone
AITKEN, ALEXANDER (4 months): son of James Aitken at Newton of Markinch; 16 May 1822; feet to head of John Clark in Markinch interred 1 Sep 1819 (No 67, 1819)
AITKEN, ANDREW (3): son of Andrew Aitken at Star; 27 Oct 1827; left side of William Paterson at Star, interred 13 April 1827 (No 19, 1827)
AITKEN, CATHERINE (1): daughter of John Aitken at Markinch; 31 Dec 1823; left side of grandfather, James Lumsdale, interred 31 Oct 1823 (No 62, 1823)
AITKEN, DAVID (36): at Markinch; 18 Oct 1833; in grave of father-in-law, John Coldstream in Mains of Barnslee, interred 30 July 1821 (No 37, 1821), head to feet of Grisil Robertson, spouse of William Archibald, interred 19 Sep 1829
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(No 65, 1829)
AITKEN, DAVID (2): son of David Aitken at Markinch; 6 Oct 1853; six feet east from Greig's stone
AITKEN, EFFIE (84): widow of [blank] Wallace at Markinch; 25 Dec 1853; in Spittal ground
AITKEN, ELISABETH (15): daughter of James Aitken at Newton of Markinch; 16 Dec 1823; right side of brother, Alexander Aitken, interred 16 May 1822 (No 22, 1822)
AITKEN, ELISBETH (77): wife of William Murray at Markinch; 1 May 1852; north side of Joseph Norvall's stone
AITKEN, GEORGE (15): son of William Aitken at Star; 4 Dec 1853; feet to John Kirk's stone
AITKEN, HELEN: daughter of deceased James Aitken in Markinch; 14 Dec 1810 right side of Isabella Philp, daughter of George Philp, interred 29 Oct 1806 (No 43, 1806)
AITKEN, ISABELLA (12): daughter of Andrew Aitken at Star; 6 Nov 1839 feet to head of Patersons
AITKEN, JANE ISABELLA (4): daughter of James Aitken, farmer, Newton of Markinch; 1 March 1851; south side of Clunies, two feet north of Millar stone
AITKEN JEAN (84): widow of deceased Alexander Paterson at Balbirnie Mill; 21 April 1830; right side of said husband, interred 10 Apr 1823 (No 21, 1823), in same grave as Andrew Galloway at Balbirnie Mill, interred 26 March 1816 (No 24, 1816)
AITKEN, JOHN (80): at Markinch; 3 Sep 1846; south side of James Williamson, interred 23 Jan 1846 (No 5, 1846)
AITKEN, JOHN (58): at Barnslee Lodge; 11 Dec 1847
AITKEN, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Skinner, Star of Kennoway; 2 March 1817
AITKEN, MARGARET (3): daughter of Andrew Aitken at Star; 31 Dec 1818; in grave of Margaret Bruce, daughter of John Bruce in Star, interred 15 June 1807 (No 30, 1807)
AITKEN, MARGARET (7): daughter of William Aitken at Star; 17 Dec 1853; six feet south from brother, George Aitken, interred 4 Dec 1853 (No 84, 1853)
AITKEN, WILLAIM (19): son of Alexander Aitken, mason, Markinch; 12 July 1853

ALEXANDER, ISABELL: spouse of William Harvie at Cameron Bridge-end; 24 July 1821; in grave of Eupham Allon, spouse of James Alexander, interred 25 June 1800 (No 34, 1800)
ALEXANDER, JAMES elder: at Bellfield; 4 April 1803; below their stone
ALEXANDER, MARGARET: spouse of deceased George Christy, Kennoway; 18 Oct 1802; south side of their stone
ALEISON, ALEXANDER (74): at Coaltown of Balgonie; 16 June 1825; left side of grandson, by right side of John Wyllie at Milton of Balgonie, interred May 1807 (No 23, 1807)
ALISON, GEORGE (48): son of deceased Alexander Alison at Coaltown; died at Edinburgh; 6 May 1829; right side of said father, interred 16 June 1825 (No 45, 1825)
ALISON, HELEN (45): in Thornton; 1 Oct 1854; three feet north from Robert Law's stone
ALISON, JAMES (65): at Coaltown; 17 March 1842; in grave of father, Alexander Alison at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 16 June 1825 (No 45, 1825)
ALISON, JOHN (70): died at Loanhead, Midlothian; 10 Oct 1846; in grave of brother, George Alison, middle grave
ALISON, WILLIAM (70): at Markinch; 4 Jan 1854; south from Ballingall of Sweetbank stone

ALLON: child of Thomas Allon, stocking weaver in Markinch; 1 Dec 1799
ALLAN: child of silent birth of George Allan, baker in Markinch 14 March 1833; beside child of Ann Mathew, interred 21 Feb 1833 (No 19, 1833)
ALLON, EUPHAN: spouse of James Alexander; 25 June 1800; left side of son of William Harvie at Cameron Bridge, interred 21 May 1799 (No 18, 1799)
ALLAN, GEORGINA (11 months): daughter of George Allan at Markinch; 15 Nov 1841; three feet north of Ann Grant, daughter of Robert Grant at Woodside, interred 28 March 1841 (No 31, 1841)
ALLEN, JAMES: at Pitcairn [Leslie parish]; 23 Feb 1818; right side of Walter Braide at Prestonhall, interred 12 March 1817 (No 11, 1817)
ALLARDICE, MICHAEL (1 month): son of James Allardice at Milton of Balgonie; 19 Oct 1817

ANDERSON: child of silent birth of David Anderson at Woodside; 7 July 1854
ANDERSON, ALEXANDER: at Lady Square of Balgonie; 21 Nov 1806; head at feet of Jean Anderson, interred 2 April 1799 (No 12, 1799), same spot as Robert Anderson
ANDERSON, ALEXANDER (67): at Balcurvie; 8 May 1838
ANDERSON, ALISON (82): at Balcurvie; 14 Feb 1852
ANDERSON, ANN (2 months): daughter of Alexander Anderson at Newton of Markinch; 11 Nov 1824; left side of cousin, John McDonald, son of William McDonald at Newton of Markinch, interred 12 May 1819 (No 40, 1819)
ANDERSON, BARBRAY: spouse of James Miller at Balbirnie Mill; 7 Feb 1811; in grave of Margaret Miller, spouse of John Dalrimple, interred 13 Feb 1799 (No 5, 1799)
ANDERSON, BETTY: daughter of David Anderson at Thornton; 23 Apr 1809 left side of aunt, Margaret Dalrymple Anderson, daughter of James Anderson, interred 11 June 1805 (No 21, 1805)
ANDERSON, BETTY: spouse of deceased Thomas Webster in Balfour; 9 Jan 1810; left side of son
ANDERSON, CHRISTAN: at south side of Balgonie Parks; 4 June 1801; right side of Edward Hutcheson, interred 25 Nov 1800 (No 65, 1800)
ANDERSON, DAVID: in Markinch; 12 March 1800
ANDERSON, DAVID L (6 months): son of Henry Anderson in Thornton; 29 Jan 1845; feet to south side of Buist stone
ANDERSON, EUPHEMIA (1): daughter of Ebenezer Anderson at Markinch; 4 Aug 1844; south side of Craig stone
ANDERSON, GEORGE (4 months): son of William Anderson at Markinch; 16 Jan 1848; north grave of Kay's ground
ANDERSON, GRISEL: widow of Alexander Skinner at Star; 8 April 1846; in grave of said husband, interred 3 Dec 1841 (No 92, 1841)
ANDERSON, HELEN (60): spouse of John McEwan at Auchmuty Papermill; 14 May 1839; in new ground
ANDERSON, JAMES: weaver in Markinch; 1 May 1806
ANDERSON, JAMES (1): son of William Anderson at Wardknowe of Markinch; 6 March 1816
ANDERSON, JAMES: at Markinch; 16 Dec 1818; in grave of daughter, Margaret Dalrymple Anderson, interred 11 June 1805 (No 21, 1805), feet to head of Margaret Law, daughter of deceased James Law, interred 9 Sep 1816 (No 47, 1816)
ANDERSON, JAMES SIEVEWRIGHT (8 days): son of William Anderson at Markinch; 20 Nov 1823; right side of brother, James Anderson, interred 6 March 1816 (No 16, 1816)
ANDERSON, JANE (14 months): daughter of James Anderson at Whins; 5 Dec 1829; in ground allotted to Balbirnie servants, left side Isabella McDonald, daughter of John McDonald, interred 21 Oct 1821 (No 45, 1821)
ANDERSON, JEAN: spouse of deceased James Ferful, who lived Balbirnie Coalhouses; 2 April 1799; feet close to Anderson head
ANDERSON, JEAN (81): widow of deceased Richard Grige [Greig?], and spouse of William Wilson at Woodside; 6 June 1831; in grave of son, Richard Grige, interred 17 Feb 1815 (No 8, 1815), north most grave of their stone
ANDERSON, JOHN (9 months): son of Alexander Anderson at Markinch; 7 Sep 1828 (fever of teething)
ANDERSON, JOHN (3): son of William Anderson at Markinch; 12 Jun 1831; in grave of grandfather, David Anderson, interred 12 Mar 1800 (No 10, 1800)
ANDERSON, JOHN (11): son of James Anderson at Whins; 20 Dec 1837; north most grave of Balbirnie servants' ground, by left side Robert McDonald at Markinch, int 6 May 1834 (No 31, 1834)
ANDERSON, MARY (80): at Markinch; 19 Oct 1834; in grave of mother, Isabell Lawson, spouse of Robert Anderson at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 30 Dec 1813 (No 63, 1813), in south most grave of Lawson ground
ANDERSON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased John Galloway in Markinch; 1 April 1800; left side of said husband, interred 29 Nov 1799 (No 38 1799)
ANDERSON, MARGARET spouse of deceased George Broune at Markinch; 7 July 1814; close by south side of their stone
ANDERSON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Grige [Greig?] at Markinch; 19 Jan 1824; in grave of said husband, interred 4 July 1803 (No 31, 1803)

ANDERSON, MARGARET (4): daughter of Niel Anderson at Leven; 21 Feb 1837; in Kay’s ground

ANDERSON, MARGARET DALRYMPLE (28): daughter of James Anderson in Markinch 11 June 1805; north of John Spittal

ANDERSON, SARAH: spouse of deceased Thomas Arnot at Wandersknowe; 10 July 1812; feet at head of child of William Petta in Wandersknowe, interred 12 Oct 1811 (No 35, 1811)

ANNAN, MARGARET (75): spouse of James Imrie at Markinch; 30 May 1833 feet to Jack’s headstone, in grave of Sissal Brown at Cot-houses of Newton of Markinch, interred 1 Jan 1805 (No 1, 1805)

ARCHIBALD, DAVID (4 months): son of William Archibald in West Markinch; 4 March 1816

ARCHIBALD, JANET (61): spouse of John Meldrum at Star of Kennoway; 24 Dec 1825; right side of John Archibald, son of William Archibald at West Markinch, interred 26 Oct 1819 (No 73, 1819)

ARCHIBALD, JEAN (15): daughter of John Archibald at Balbirnie Burns; 28 Sep 1818; in grave of mother, Jean Stark, interred 15 Oct 1804 (No 33, 1804)

ARCHIBALD, JOHN (5): son of William Archibald at West Markinch; 26 Oct 1819; right side of brother, David Archibald, interred 4 March 1816 (No 11, 1816), in grave of Janet Watson, child of David Watson, interred 28 Jan 1801 (No 5, 1801)

ARCHIBALD, JOHN (25): son of John Archibald at Balbirnie Engines; 17 Nov 1824; right side of grandmother, Isabel Coushat, spouse of Robert Peat at Balbirnie Hillside, interred 17 Dec 1813 (No 58, 1813)

ARCHIBALD, LILLY (66): spouse of David Watson at Markinch; 23 April 1827 (jaundice); head to feet of Ann Smart, daughter of David Smart at Middle Mill, interred 1 Feb 1824 (No 8, 1824)

ARCHIBALD, RACHEL (73): daughter of deceased John Archibald at Balbirnie Engine; 27 Aug 1839; right side of brother, John Archibald interred 17 Nov 1824 (No 67, 1824)

ARNOT: child (27 months) of Sandford Arnot at Carrieston; March 1801 (No 21, 1801)

ARNOT, ANN (78): at Balgonie Furnace; 20 Jan 1829; in grave of 10 and 11 interments 1827 (viz, William Brunton, son of Andrew Brunton, interred 19 Feb 1827; and Thomas Hutcheson, son of David Hutcheson at Leslie, interred 5 March 1827)

ARNOT, ANN (56): widow of deceased James Ramsay at Balgonie Ironwork and daughter of Ann Arnot at Balgonie Furnace (who was interred 20 Jan 1829); 4 Feb 1829; in grave of said husband, interred 20 Nov 1822 (No 49, 1822)
ARNOT, HELEN: spouse of deceased Thomas Wilson at Balbirnie Mains; 11 Jan 1822; left side of said husband, interred 4 Dec 1818 (No 71, 1818)
ARNOT, JEAN (1): daughter of David Arnott at Rothes Bleachfield; 12 Oct 1838

ARTHUR: child of silent birth of Robert Arthur at Balcurvie; 13 Jan 1845; in grave of sister, Margaret Arthur, interred 6 May 1834 (No 32, 1834)
ARTHUR: child of silent birth of Robert Arthur at Balcurvie; 15 Dec 1846; near other child, interred 13 Jan 1845 (No 5, 1845)
ARTHOUR, BARBARY: spouse of deceased William Matthew in Star; 19 Feb 1804; head close to feet of James Nickol, interred 16 Jan 1801 (No 2, 1801), and feet close to Elizabeth Dall, spouse of George Dall, interred 31 Dec 1801 (No 55, 1801)
ARTHUR, MARGARET (1): daughter of Robert Arthur at Balcurvie; 6 May 1834; feet to head to Janet Keith, spouse of James Lindsay, interred 27 Feb 1834 (No 12, 1834)
ATKINSON, GEORGE (10 months): son of George Atkinson, Excise Officer at Woodside; 23 March 1843; in grave of Whitelaw, son of [blank] Whitelaw at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 3 March 1836 (No 27, 1836)
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SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER B

BAILLIE: child (3 hours) of William Baillie, surgeon in Markinch; 27 March 1830; feet at Robert Law's stone
BAILLIE: son (1 year) of William Baillie in Markinch; 17 July 1834; left side of brother, William Inglis Baillie, interred 1 Nov 1831 (No 50, 1831)
BAILLIE, WALTER (28): at Milton; 20 March 1828 (inflammation)
BAILLIE, WILLIAM INGLIS (1): son of William Baillie, surgeon in Markinch; 1 Nov 1831; in grave of William Rankeillour at Milton of Balgonie, interred 28 Oct 1816 (No 52, 1816), three feet south of Major Douglas' stone

BONE: child (1) of Rachel Bone in Markinch; 27 March 1804; at head of Alexander Welch, interred Dec 1803 (No 47, 1803)
BONE, AGNES (67): spouse of William Fraser at Kingsmill, parish of Kennoway; 7 Dec 1835; left side of sister, Jean Bain, from Dysart, interred 16 Jan 1831 (No 5, 1831)
BAIN, CAROLINE (50): spouse of Peter Bain at Woodside; 25 Mar 1838
BAINS, JAMES (26): son of James Bains at Hilton of Kirkforthar; 9 Jan 1820; in grave of Elisabeth Wateson, spouse of David Staig in Markinch, interred 12 March 1810 (No 12, 1810)
BAIN, JEAN (60): in Dysart; 16 Jan 1831; right side of sister, Margaret Bain, widow of William Gibb in Markinch, interred 10 Sep 1827 (No 39, 1827), west of Patrick stone
BAIN, MARGARET (67): widow of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 10 Sep 1827; in grave of son, David Gibb, interred 16 Aug 1818 (No 41, 1818), right side of William Gibb senior at Newton of Markinch, interred 12 May 1825 (No 35, 1825)
BAIN, MARGARET (40): spouse of David Linn at Milton; 11 Nov 1833; right side of Janet Tait in Pathhead, interred 1 Aug 1832 (No 45, 1832)
BAIN, MARY (30): spouse of John Mitchell at Balbirnie; 26 Dec 1837; in grave of Andrew Mitchal at Balbirnie Burns, interred 7 June 1825 (No 41, 1825)
BAIRD: child (8 days) of John Baird at Star of Kennoway; 27 Feb 1818; in grave of child of David Blyth, interred 11 May 1803 (No 26, 1803)
BAIRD, HAMILTON: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 9 Oct 1817
BARNER, ISABELL (82): widow of Andrew Clunie at Markinch; 28 April 1840; in grave of said husband, interred 14 Aug 1802 (No 26, 1802)
BARNER, MARY: spouse of George Law at Pilmuir; 1 Oct 1800
BALDERSTONE, MARY: spouse of John Smith, coal grieve at Balbirnie Coalwork; 15 March 1823; right side of William McCall at Balgonie Ironwork, interred June 1811 (No 26, 1811)

BALFOUR: child (1 month) of Andrew Balfour of Pitteuchar; 1 March 1802; at feet of Euphan Melval, spouse of James Mitchell, interred 25 Feb 1802 (No 11, 1802)
BALFOUR: child of silent birth of Thomas Balfour, son-in-law of Alexander Thomson at Orr Bridge; 22 Sep 1829; left side of said Alexander Thomson, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)

BALFOUR, Miss ANN: of Kingsdale; died Melville House, 23 April 1839 (63), and interred 2 May 1839 in family burial place

BALFOUR, CATHERIN (30): spouse of John Skinner at Thornton; 23 Dec 1826; head to feet of son, William Skinner, son of John Skinner, Lochty Bridge, interred 11 Sep 1825 (No 72, 1825)

BALFOUR, CHRISTIAN: spouse of Malcolm (Hay); 23 April 1799

BALFOUR, DAVID: at Westmill of Balbirnie; 21 Dec 1803; in same spot as child of Andrew Balfour, interred 1 March 1802

BALFOUR, HARRY: infant son of John Balfour of Balbirnie; 22 Dec 1852; within their railing

BALFOUR, JOHN, Esq: of Balbirnie; 23 Dec 1813; in new tomb at back of church

BALFOUR, MARGARET: spouse of deceased George Chambers at Balbirnie Mill; 27 Jan 1805

BALFOUR, MARY W (2): daughter of Thomas Balfour at Thornton; 21 Oct 1834; head to feet of Alexander Thomson at Thornton, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)

BALFOUR, ROBERT: of Balbirnie; died at Leamington, Warwickshire on 31 Oct 1837 (65) & interred 16 Nov 1837; left side of mother Mary Gordon, spouse of John Balfour of Balbirnie, interred 17 March 1820 (No 22, 1820)

BALFOUR, ROBERT WILLIAM: late Major, 88th Regiment; 7 Oct 1854; new cemetery

BALLINGALL: child of silent birth of Robert Ballingall in Markinch; 28 Nov 1814; at feet of Christian Gardner, spouse of Patrick Ballingall, interred 11 July 1800 (No 39, 1800)

BALLINGALL: child of silent birth of Robert Ballingall at Markinch; 2 July 1822; by his other children: child interred 28 Nov 1814 (No 54, 1814); and Christian Ballingall, interred 2 May 1819 (No 39, 1819)

BALLINGALL, CHRISTIAN (15 months): daughter of Robert Ballingall at Markinch; 2 May 1819; right side of his other child, interred 28 Nov 1814 (No 54, 1814)

BALLINGALL, CHRISTIAN (38): spouse of James Drummond at Markinch; 7 March 1835; right side of William Ballingall at Markinch, interred 1 March 1834 (No 14, 1834)

BALLINGALL, CHRISTIAN (74): daughter of late Patrick Balingall at Markinch; 25 May 1847; in grave of sister, last interment of 1845

BALLINGALL, DAVID senior: at Balbirnie Mill; 5 Sep 1805

BALLINGALL, DAVID (24): son of deceased Robert Balingall at Markinch; 3 Aug 1840; in grave of said father, interred 5 Dec 1839 (No 78, 1839)

BALLINGAL, GEORGE: at West Markinch; 8 Dec 1822; in grave of spouse, Janet Hill, interred 28 Feb 1806 (No 10, 1806)
BALINGALL, GEORGE (28): son of Andrew Balingall at Markinch; 1 Feb 1836; on south side of their headstone

BALLINGAL, HANNAH (78): at Haughmill; 17 Dec 1834; in grave of Rachel Imrie, daughter of David Imrie at Haughmill, interred 23 Aug 1819 (No 65, 1819)

BALLINGAL, HOUSTONE (6 months): daughter of Robert Ballingal at Treaton; 6 March 1826; in grave of brother, James Ballingal, interred 23 Aug 1824 (No 48, 1824), & sister, Isabella Ballingal, interred 10 Nov 1824 (No 65, 1824)

BALLINGAL, ISABELLA (3): daughter of Robert Ballingal at Wester Treaton; 10 Nov 1824; in grave of brother, James Ballingal interred 23 Aug 1824 (No 48, 1824)

BALLINGALL, ISABELA (45): spouse of Robert Russell at Newton; 25 May 1836; in the Bogie ground, south most grave, feet to the Christies

BALLINGALL, JAMES (6): son of Robert Ballingal at Treaton; 23 Aug 1824; right side of brother, Niel Ballingal, interred 17 Oct 1817 (No 36, 1817), in grave of David Ballingal senior at Balbirnie Mill, interred 5 Sep 1805 (No 30, 1805)

BALLINGALL, MARGARET (19): daughter of deceased David Balingall at Markinch; 8 July 1839; in grave north their stone

BALLINGALL, NIEL (1): son of Robert Ballingal at Treaton; 17 Oct 1817; betwixt David Ballingall senior at Balbirnie Mill, interred 5 Sep 1805 (No 30, 1805), and William Kilgour, son of William Kilgour at Rossie, interred 12 Mar 1808 (No 8, 1808)

BALLINGALL, NIEL (93): of Sweetbank; 25 April 1843; left side of daughter, Rachel Ballingal, interred 30 Oct 1839 (No 68, 1839), in grave of spouse, Isabella Russell, int 4 March 1807 (No 8, 1807)

BALLINGALL, PATRICK (6): son of Andrew Ballingal in Markinch; 2 July 1803

BALLINGALL, PATRICK: in Markinch; 6 June 1809; right side of spouse, Christian Gardner, interred 11 July 1800 (No 39, 1800)

BALLINGALL, ROBERT (60): at Markinch; 5 Dec 1839; in grave of father, Patrick Ballingal in Markinch, interred 6 June 1809 (No 25, 1809), a stone erected at their head

BALLINGALL, RACHEL: spouse of James Wyse at Thornton; 26 July 1817; right side of Margaret Wyse, spouse of Alexander Herd in Markinch, interred 22 May 1810 (No 33, 1810), to feet of Isabell Lawson, spouse of deceased Robert Anderson at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 30 Dec 1813 (No 63, 1813)

BALLINGALL, RACHEL (40): daughter of Neil Ballingal at Sweetbank; 30 Oct 1839; in grave of children of Robert Ballingal in Treaton: James, interred 23 Aug 1824 (No 48, 1824); and Isabella, interred 10 Nov 1824 (No 65, 1824)

BALLINGALL, WILLIAM (79): at Markinch; 1 March 1834; in grave of spouse, Margaret Cock, interred 25 Jan 1833 (No 9, 1833)

BENERMAN [Bannerman?], MARGARET: spouse of James Smeldrum in Star; 19 June 1801

BARCLAY: daughter (13) of deceased Alexander Barclay at Milton; 9 Sep 1848; in Barclay ground, north grave
BARCLAY: child (8 days) of Thomas Barclay at Markinch; 9 Dec 1854; six feet west from Gibb stone
BARCLAY, AGNES: daughter of George Barclay in Markinch; 9 Nov 1802; close to feet of grandmother, Sisal Thomson
BARCLAY, ALEXANDER (38): who died at Leslie, son of deceased William Barclay; 25 Aug 1839; in grave of said father, interred 17 May 1829 (No 33, 1829)
BARCLAY, ANDREW (19): son of Andrew Barclay at Markinch; 16 Mar 1847; head to Smeldrum's ground
BARCLAY, CHRISTIAN (48): spouse of John Malcolm of Strathore; 11 Jan 1847; in grave of Cathrine Malcolm, daughter of John Malcolm at Thornton, interred 18 Jan 1838 (No 6, 1838), new ground
BARCLAY, GEORGE: at Markinch; 28 April 1813; in grave of daughter, Agnes Barclay, interred 9 Nov 1802 (No 34, 1802) and son, George Barclay, interred 18 Oct 1806 (No 41, 1806)
BARCLAY, GEORGE (1 month): son of George Barclay, merchant; 18 Oct 1806; right side of sister, Agnes Barclay, interred 9 Nov 1802 (No 34, 1802)
BARCLAY, GEORGE (16 months): son of James Barclay, Haughmill; 14 Mar 1839; head to feet of other child, Helen Barclay, interred 17 Dec 1837 (No 117, 1837)
BARCLAY, HELEN (8): daughter of James Barclay at Haughmill; 30 Aug 1835; right side of William Barclay at Markinch, interred 17 May 1829 (No 33, 1829)
BARCLAY, HELEN (1): daughter of James Barclay at Haughmill; 17 Dec 1837; in grave of sister, Helen Barclay, interred 30 Aug 1835 (No 92, 1835)
BARCLAY, ISABEL (7): daughter of William Barclay at Markinch; 12 Mar 1840; in grave of Margaret Ford, spouse of David Barclay at Pitcairn, interred 8 Aug 1833 (No 68, 1833)
BARCLAY, JAMES (37): son of Thomas Barclay at Prestonhall; 16 May 1826; right side of mother, Margaret McLauchlan, interred 9 Nov 1824 (No 64, 1824)
BARCLAY, JAMES (83): in Milton; 21 Feb 1838; in grave of spouse, Ann Ross, interred 26 May 1828 (No 30, 1828)
BARCLAY, JOHN: at Balbirnie Mains; 19 Dec 1811; in grave of mother, Ann Smith, spouse of John Barclay, interred 10 Feb 1801 (No 13, 1801)
BARCLAY, MARGARET (86): widow of deceased John Wilson at Orr Bridge; 25 Feb 1844; in grave of said husband, interred 9 May 1832 (No 29, 1832)
BARCLAY, THOMAS: at Prestonhall; 15 Aug 1830; left side of spouse, Margaret McLauchlan, interred 9 Nov 1824 (No 64, 1824)
BARCLAY, WILLIAM (20): son of James Barclay in Milton of Balgonie; 4 May 1809; right side of Sisal Thomson, spouse of deceased James Barclay and James Goodale, interred 6 Apr 1802 (No 16, 1802)
BARCLAY, WILLIAM (62): at Markinch; 17 May 1829; in grave of spouse, Mary Stark, interred 16 Aug 1820 (No 51, 1820)
BARCLAY, WILLIAM (2): son of Alexander Barclay at Markinch; 23 Nov 1834; feet to head of Christian Taylor at Thornton, interred 21 Nov 1833 (No 84, 1833)
BARLACE, Mrs (69): widow of John Barlace at Coaltown; 22 March 1843; in grave of said husband, interred 10 Jul 1835 (No 71, 1835)
BARLACE, DAVID (2): son of John Barlace in Coaltown of Balgonie; 3 Jan 1806; head to feet of Elisabeth Davidson, mother-in-law of Robert Wilson, interred 8 Jan 1801 (No 1, 1801)
BARLACE, DAVID (26): at Coaltown; 12 Feb 1833; in Dalrymple's place, head to feet of Margaret Cock, spouse of William Ballingal, interred 25 Jan 1833
BARLACE, JOHN (2): son of David Barlace at Coaltown; 27 April 1828 (consumption); head to feet of David Dalrympll, son of James Dalrympll, interred 20 Nov 1826 (No 67, 1826), by left side Andrew Reid, son of William Reid at Balbirnie Burn, interred 28 Nov 1826 (No 71, 1826)
BARLACE, JOHN (69): at Coaltown; 10 July 1835
BARLACE, MARY (63): widow of deceased Robert Wilson, Balgonie Square 23 Jan 1827; right side of son, Richard Wilson, interred 28 Apr 1826 (No 23, 1826)
BARLACE, THOMAS (2): son of deceased David Barlace at Coaltown; 9 Jan 1835; in grave of said father, interred 12 Feb 1833 (No 14, 1833)
BARLACE, WILLIAM (1): son of John Barlace at Coaltown of Balgonie; 1 March 1817; in grave of brother, David Barlace, interred 3 Jan 1806 (No 1, 1806)
BARNETT, CHRISTIAN (50): wife of Henry Kilgour at Coaltown; 3 April 1850; third grave from the gate
BARNS: child of silent birth of John Barns at Coaltown; 2 Oct 1830; feet to head of Alexander King, son of David King at Balgonie Mill, interred 30 Oct 1826 (No 57, 1826)
BURNS: child of silent birth of John Burns; 22 March 1843
BARNS: child of silent birth of Isabella Barns at Balgonie Square; 12 May 1847; at west end of Alexander stone
BARNS: child of silent birth of Isabella Barns at Balgonie Square; 9 Sep 1848; at east end of Alexander stone
BARNS, ALEXANDER (6): son of John Barns at Balbirnie Bridge; 16 June 1844; in Robertson ground
BARNS, ALEXANDER (4): son of James Barns at Thornton; 21 Nov 1854; south side of Fleming stone
BARNS, CHRISTIAN (3): daughter of James Barns at Coaltown; 24 Sep 1843; in Fleming ground, south side their stone
BURNS, GEORGE (55): at Markinch; 18 Sep 1829; right side of mother-in-law
BARNS, JOHN (1): son of James Barns; 29 April 1838; feet to west end of Alexander stone
BURNS, JOHN (39): at Coaltown; 23 Feb 1847; in grave of Ann McCulloch at Markinch, interred 10 Feb 1847 (No 16, 1847)
BARNS, MAGDALIN (60): spouse of Alexander Higgie at Kirkforthar Feus; 5 Feb 1831; by north side of Andrew Dease stone
BARNS, MATHEW YOUNG (1 month): child of Alexander Barns in New Coaltown; 1 Feb 1802
BARNES, ROBERT (14): son of John Barns at Balbirnie Bridge; 12 April 1854; in Robertson ground

BAREN, AGNES (20): daughter of Alexander Barren at Coaltown of Balgonie; 22 April 1819; in grave of aunt, and Matthew Young Barns, interred 1 Feb 1802 (No 9, 1802)

BARRON, ISABELL: daughter of John Barren at Balgonie House; 6 Oct 1823; left side of aunt, Agnes Barren, daughter of Alexander Barren at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 22 April 1819 (No 32, 1819)

BASSELL, CATHERINE (46): wife of Alexander McDonald at Balbirnie; 1 June 1853; in grave of William Combe, grandson of John Marshall at Markinch, interred 27 Nov 1837 (No 109, 1837)

BAXTER: child (1) of George Baxter at Milton of Balgonie; 27 July 1800; to the feet of John Landals of Little Lun, interred 9 June 1800 (No 29, 1800)

BAXTER, [blank] (40): daughter of George Baxter at Milton; 4 July 1839; right side of William Barclay, son of Alexander Barclay at Markinch, interred 23 Nov 1834 (No 114, 1834)

BAXTER, GEORGE (51): at Milton; 14 Jan 1846; feet to Bogle headstone, south most grave of their ground

BAXTER, ISABELL (87): spouse of deceased Andrew Mackie at Markinch; 12 June 1826; left side of David Mackie at Markinch, interred 19 May 1824 (No 31, 1824)

BAXTER, ISABELLA (56): spouse of James Haggart at Thornton; 28 June 1841; right side of son, Mathew Haggart, interred 6 May 1841 (No 43, 1841)

BAXTER, JOHN (7): son of George Baxter junior at Milton; 21 Jan 1840; in grave of William Barclay, son of Alexander Barclay at Markinch, interred 23 Nov 1834 (No 114, 1834)

BAXTER, MARGARET (2 months): daughter of George Baxter in Milton of Balgonie; 6 May 1812; in part of grave of grandmother, Jean Smith, spouse of George Baxter, interred 27 Nov 1806 (No 48, 1806)

BAXTER, ROBERT (16): son of George Baxter at Milton of Balgonie; 5 Nov 1820; in grave of [grandmother], Jean Smith, spouse of George Baxter, interred 27 Nov 1806 (No 48, 1806)

BELL: child of silent birth of son-in-law of John Bell at Coaltown; 15 April 1848; six feet north from William Haggart’s stone

BELL: twin children of David Bell at Dalginch; 13 Jan and 4 Mar 1852; east from David Deas stone

BELL, AGNES: spouse of deceased James Christie, tenant in Brunton Barns, who died in Markinch; 12 March 1801

BELL, CATHRINE (82): widow of deceased Andrew Michie at Prestonhall; 24 Jan 1830; left side of said husband, interred 14 Aug 1826 (No 37, 1826)

BELL, ELISABETH (85): widow of John Nairn at Coaltown; 29 Jan 1854; in grave of said husband, interred 27 Nov 1835 (No 104, 1835)
MARKINCH BURIALS

BELL, HELEN: spouse of George Low of Wadersknowe; 18 June 1812; right side of other spouse, Chirston Russal, interred 22 Dec 1801 (No 51, 1801)
BELL, ISABEL: spouse of deceased James Lumsdale at Markinch Newton; 22 April 1824; left side of said husband, interred 31 Oct 1823 (No 62, 1823)
BELL, JANET (61): at Markinch; 16 Nov 1842
BELL, JANET (1): daughter of John Bell at Markinch; 30 May 1833; two feet south of Helen Low, spouse of Robert Laird at Markinch, interred 5 May 1833 (No 41, 1833)
BELL, MARGARET: spouse of deceased David Swan at Muiredge; 15 Nov 1800

BENET, ANDREW: at Brimerse Newton, parish of Kennoway; 21 Apr 1814 left side of spouse, Helen Bowman, interred 1 Feb 1810 (No 5, 1810)
BENNET, DAVID (60): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 20 Dec 1835; left side of Helen Bennet, daughter of Thomas Bennet at Balbirnie Bridge, interred 15 May 1835 (No 51, 1835)
BENNET, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased James Ramsay at Balbirnie Mill 29 Dec 1824; in grave of said husband, interred 16 Aug 1809 (No 37, 1809)
BENNET, HELEN (10): daughter of Thomas Bennet at Balbirnie Bridge; 15 May 1835; in grave of [sister?], Janet Bennat, interred 10 Feb 1832 (No 10, 1832)
BENNAT, JANET (8 months): daughter of Thomas Bennat at Balbirnie Mill; 10 Feb 1832; left side of Thomas Bennet in Markinch, married to Isobell Mitchal, interred 5 Jan 1804 (No 1, 1804)
BENNAT, THOMAS: in Markinch; 5 Jan 1804; close on north side of Katron Hitherwick, daughter of John Hitherwick, interred 25 Dec 1802 (No 44, 1802)

BERNARD: child of silent birth of John Bernard at Woodside; 13 Oct 1837

BETHUNE: child (7 months) of Robert Bethoune in Star; 19 Feb 1801
BETUNE, [blank] (78): widow of John Wylie at Milton; 6 Jun 1835 next grave to the Christies
BETHUNE, ALEXANDER (18): at Star; 18 May 1838
BETHUNE, BETTY (24): daughter of deceased Margaret Galloway at Markinch; 17 June 1840; right side of David Dryburgh at Markinch, interred 12 March 1840 (No 22, 1840)
BETHUNE, CHRISTIAN (25): wife of Robert Black at Gateside; 8 Sep 1852; north side of his mother
BETHUNE, DAVID (15): son of Robert Bethune in Star of Markinch; 2 Sep 1807; left side of brother, Robert Bethune, interred 24 Feb 1806 (No 9, 1806)
BETHUNE, DAVID: son of William Bethune in Star of Kennoway; 13 May 1807; feet close to head of Agnes Galloway, daughter of George Galloway and Jean Low, interred 26 Nov 1805 (No 42, 1805)
MARKINCH BURIALS

BETHUNE, ELISBETH (4 months): daughter of Robert Bethune at Markinch; 9 March 1844; in grave of Christian Collin, widow of Robert Bethune at Star, interred 30 July 1835 (No 78, 1835)

BETHUNE, GEORGE (10): son of William Bethune at Star; 9 March 1854; feet to south side of George Galloway stone

BETHUNE, GILBERT (71) Esq: of Balfour; 15 Dec 1836; below their stone, by right side of aunt, Isabella Congalton of Congalton, interred 1 June 1830 (No 25, 1830)

BETHUNE, ISABELL (2): daughter of Andrew Bethune, Star; 30 Aug 1820; in grave of sister, Janet Bethune, interred 27 Apr 1813 (No 24, 1813)

BETHUNE, ISABELL: spouse of Alexander Fife at Markinch; 30 Jan 1824; in grave of Robert Bethune, son of Robert Bethune at west end of Star, interred 24 Feb 1806 (No 9, 1806), by right side of David Bethune, son of Robert Bethune in Star, interred 2 Sep 1807 (No 40, 1807)

BETHUNE, JANET (3): daughter of Andrew Bethune in Star; 27 Apr 1813; left side of uncle, child of David Roger, interred 10 Nov 1807 (No 46, 1807)

BETHUNE, JANET (71): spouse of John Mackie, Markinch; 6 Jan 1826

BETHUNE, JANET (18): daughter of deceased Andrew Bethune at Markinch; 7 Jan 1829 (consumption); head to feet of Robert Galloway at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 3 Oct 1821 (No 43, 1821), five feet north of Ann Watson, spouse of John Galloway at Finmonth interred 18 Dec 1828 (No 51, 1828)

BETHUNE, JANET (2): daughter of William Bethune at Markinch; 1 Dec 1834; in Spittal ground, head to west end of their stone

BETHUNE, JEAN (69): spouse of Henry Ritchie at Milton; 25 Oct 1839; left side of Cecil Fife, widow of George Blyth at Northhall, interred 1 March 1834 (No 13, 1834)

BETHUNE, JEAN (9 months): daughter of William Bethune at Markinch; 14 Feb 1841; beside other children, Spittal ground

BETHOUNE, JOHN (12): grandson of William Bethoune in Prinlaws; 2 July 1820; right side of Margaret Hutton, spouse of John Ritchie at Newton, interred 25 Oct 1819 (No 72, 1819)

BETHUNE, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Archibald Welch at Balbirnie Coalhouses, near Cadham; 16 Nov 1805; right side of sons (silent birth), interred 13 Sep and 14 Dec 1803 (No 38 and 47, 1803)

BETHUNE, MARGARET (23); daughter of William Bethune at Kirkland (Scoonie parish); 31 Dec 1823; right side of brother

BETHUNE, MARTHA (4): daughter of William Bethune at Markinch; 18 Dec 1834; in grave of sister, Janet Bethune, interred 1 Dec 1834 (No 116, 1834)

BETHOUNE, ROBERT: son of Robert Bethoune at west end of Star; 24 Feb 1806; close to head of James Thomson, interred 16 March 1804 (No 11, 1804)

BETHUNE, ROBERT (69): at Star; 14 March 1827 (dropsy); in grave of David Bethune, son of Robert Bethune, Star of Markinch, interred 2 Sep 1807 (No 40, 1807), left side of Isabell Bethune spouse of Alexander Fife at Markinch, interred 30 Jan 1824 (No 6, 1824)
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BETHUNE, ROBERT (17): son of William Bethune at Star; 22 Sep 1840; right side of grandmother, Christian Collin, widow of Robert Bethune at Star, interred 30 July 1835 (No 78, 1835)

BETHUNE, WILLIAM (65): at Kirkland (Scoonie parish); 24 May 1825; right side of daughter, Margaret Bethune, interred 31 Dec 1823 (No 78, 1823)

BETHUNE, WILLIAM (30): son of Margaret Galloway at Markinch; 3 Aug 1834; left side of Janet Bethune, daughter of Andrew Bethune at Markinch, interred 4 Jan 1829 (No 1, 1829), south from Bell Galloway's stone

BETHUNE, WILLIAM (9 months): son of Robert Galloway at Markinch; 5 Oct 1854; in new cemetery, next to the heritors' ground

BETT: twin children (2) of John Bett at Gateside; 24 Oct and 4 Nov 1848; north side the Patricks

BETT, ANN (40): at Markinch; 29 Sep 1833; in grave of James Lumsdale at Newton of Markinch, interred 31 Oct 1823 (No 62, 1823)

BETT, ISABELL (55): at Markinch; 20 April 1852

BETT, JANET (3): daughter of John Bett at Milton; 19 April 1832; feet to head of Robert Henderson at Milton, interred 16 Apr 1832 (No 23, 1832)

BEATT, MARGARET: spouse of William Cramie [Crombie?] at Balbirnie Burns; 24 March 1825; head to feet of Sophia Cornfoot, sister-in-law of John Miller in Milton of Balgonie, interred 24 Dec 1823 (No 74, 1823)

BETT, THOMAS: at Markinch; 20 Feb 1813; left side of Janet Walker, spouse of Alexander Lawson, interred 18 June 1812 (No 31, 1812)

BETTSON, AGNES: spouse of George Grige [Greig?] of Little Balcurvie; 19 Feb 1806; right side of daughter, Katren Grige, interred 20 Jan 1804 (No 3, 1804); a stone erected, 1 July 1808

BETSON, ELIZABETH: sister-in-law of George Grige; 25 Nov 1799

BETSON, KATREN: sister-in-law of George Grige at Balcurvie; 5 Feb 1801; north side of sister, Elizabeth Betson, interred 25 Nov 1799 (No 37, 1799)

BEVREDGE: child of silent birth of Walter Bevredge, innkeeper at Gateside; 29 Dec 1809; at feet of David Swan in Milton of Balgonie, interred 3 March 1801 (No 20, 1801)

BAVRIDGE, AGNES (62): spouse of Robert Law at Gateside; 29 Oct 1825; in grave of Thomas Law at West Markinch, interred 26 June 1811 (No 29, 1811), left side of George Law, son of George Law at Falkland, interred 10 Nov 1823 (No 64, 1823)

BEVERIDGE, BARBRAY: daughter of deceased George Beveridge, late tenant at Bellfield; 14 Oct 1805; head close to feet of Katren Grige [Greig?] daughter of George Grige in Balcurvie, interred 20 Jan 1804 (No 3, 1804)

BEVERIDGE, JANET (67): widow of Alexander Butters at Milton; 6 Feb 1845; right side of said husband, interred 2 Dec 1841 (No 91, 1841)

BAVRIDGE, WILHELMINA (87): at Milton; 27 Jan 1845; below their stone, at east end of Gibb stone, and George Crighton's child on the north side
BEGGAR [Biggar?], ELISABETH: spouse of deceased Ingram More in Markinch; 10 April 1821; in grave of said husband, interred 3 Jan 1802
BIRKERTON, ELISABETH (70): widow of David Reid at Coaltown; 28 July 1834; in grave of said husband, interred 1 April 1813 (No 19, 1813), north side of Mitchell stone

BIRRAL: child (10 days) of William Biral, tenant in Strathore; 18 Oct 1805; close to the head of Lilly Philp, interred 15 Sep 1805
BIRRAL: child of silent birth of William Birral, tenant in Strathore; 13 Oct 1806; left side of other child, interred 18 Oct 1805 (No 37, 1805)
BIRRAL: child of silent birth of William Birral, tenant in Strathore; 30 May 1808; by other two children, interred 18 Oct 1805 and 13 Oct 1806 (No 37, 1805 and No 38, 1806)
BIRRELL: child of silent birth of William Birrell in Strathore; 7 May 1811; by other three children
BIRRELL: child (9) of James Birrell at Overton; 13 Jun 1839 left side of grandfather, William Birrell in Strathore, interred 15 Jan 1834 (No 4, 1834)
BIRRELL, DAVID (25): son of deceased William Birrell in Strathore; 30 May 1839; right side of said father, interred 15 Jan 1834 (No 4, 1834)
BIRRAL ISBAL: spouse of Robert Williamson senior; 12 Oct 1804; head to feet of grandchild, Williamson, son of Robert Williamson in Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 5 Sep 1804 (No 29, 1804)
BIRRAL, JANET: spouse of William Fleming in Markinch; 21 Jan 1805
BIRRAL, JANET: spouse of David Wyse in Stenton (Kinglassie parish) 22 April 1821
BIRREL, JANET (7 months): daughter of William Birrel in Markinch; 13 May 1828 (smallpox); right side of Janet Thom, spouse of Walter Birrel in Markinch, interred 10 May 1810 (No 31, 1810)
BIRRELL, JOHN (17 months): son of James Birrell at Balfarg; 9 Feb 1847; two feet north from William Hally’s headstone
BIRREL, WALTER: at Markinch; 16 Oct 1819; in grave of spouse, Janet Thom, interred 10 May 1810 (No 31, 1810)
BIRREL, WILLIAM: in Strathore (parish of Dysart); 15 Jan 1834; head to their stone

BISSET, CHRISTAN (3): daughter of Thomas Bisset at Auchtermuchty; 13 June 1814; left side of cousin, Robert Stark, son of William Stark, interred 17 Nov 1813 (No 54, 1813)
BISSETT, ELISABETH (81): at Markinch; 9 Nov 1838; right side of William Hill at Markinch, interred 28 March 1831 (No 16, 1831)
BISSETT, ISABELL (80): widow of James Grieve in Coaltown; 23 May 1839; grave next to foot-path
BISSET, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Suttie at Markinch; 22 Dec 1818; head to feet of Isabell Galloway, daughter of Thomas Galloway, interred 6 March 1814 (No 12, 1814)

BLACK: child of silent birth of Andrew Black, baker in Markinch 9 Jan 1804
BLACK: child of silent birth of Robert Black at Gateside; 4 Jul 1842; beside other children
BLACK: child (3 months) of George Black at Balgonie Square; 18 Oct 1854; south of Greig stone
BLACK, MRS (45): wife of Robert Black in Gateside; 22 Jan 1851; in grave of daughter, Elisabeth Black, interred 26 Aug 1834 (No 71, 1834)
BLACK, AGNES: widow of James Law at Star; 28 Jan 1829; in grave of Margaret Henderson, spouse of deceased James Allan at Pitcairn, interred 17 Feb 1819 (No 10, 1819, by right side of said husband interred 17 June 1828 (No 35, 1828)
BLACK, CECIL (10 months): daughter of Archibald Black at Coaltown; 1 Jan 1843; left side of John Hutcheson at Croft, Markinch, interred 11 Nov 1840 (No 80, 1840)
BLACK, ELISABETH (13): daughter of Robert Black at Gateside; 26 Aug 1834; feet to head of Amelia Michie, spouse of William Henderson at Markinch, interred 4 Jan 1832 (No 1, 1832)
BLACK, ISABELL (8): daughter of Robert Black at Gateside; 11 Dec 1837; left side of sister, Elisabeth Black, interred 26 Aug 1834 (No 71, 1834)
BLACK, JAMES (17): son of James Black at Brunton Mill; 17 Jan 1839
BLAIK, JOHN (14): son of Archibald Blaik at Coaltown; 5 June 1846; north side of John Hutcheson at Croft, Markinch, interred 11 Nov 1840 (No 80, 1840)
BLACK, MARGARET (58): spouse of John Donaldson at Markinch; 20 Aug 1851; feet to Bel Galloway's stone
BLACK, THOMAS (14): son of Robert Black at Gateside; 22 Sep 1844; in grave of sister, Elisabeth Black, interred 26 Aug 1834 (No 71, 1834)
BLACKIE, MAY (9 months): daughter of James Blackie at Milton; 16 Oct 1827; head to feet of Margaret Smith, daughter of deceased William Smith at Star, interred 17 Sep 1826 (No 47, 1826)

BLYTH: child of silent birth of David Blyth, Star; 11 May 1803
BLYTH: child (4 hours) of George Blyth junior at Markinch; Feb 1819 left side of his daughter, Janet Blyth, interred 7 Oct 1817 (No 31, 1817)
BLYTH: child of silent birth of William Blyth at Balbirnie Burns; 3 Jan 1821; right side of child of Andrew Mitchal in Balbirnie Burns, interred 20 Feb 1801 (No 18, 1801)
BLYTH: child of silent birth of George Blyth at Markinch; 11 Nov 1826; right side of Agnes Smith, spouse of George Blyth junior at Markinch, interred 10 Feb 1822 (No 8, 1822)
BLYTH: daughter (3) of Thomas Blyth at Prestonhall; 10 June 1830; in grave of John Blyth, son of John Blyth at Balbirnie Burns, interred 8 Sep 1818 (No 48, 1818)
BLYTH: child of Thomas Blyth at Balbirnie and Prestonhall; 22 Feb 1844; in grave of his child, Catherine Blyth, interred 27 March 1838 (No 25, 1838)
BLYTH: stillborn child of Andrew Blyth at Balbirnie; 28 Sep 1853; four feet south of Christie stone
BLYTH, AGNES (1 month): daughter of George Blyth junior at Markinch; 3 March 1821; by his other children, Janet, interred 7 Oct 1817 (No 31, 1817) and child of silent birth, interred Feb 1819 (No 7, 1819)
BLYTH, ALISON (3): daughter of Andrew Blyth at Haughmill; 5 Dec 1834; beside [brother?], William Blyth, son of Andrew Blyth at Cameron Mill, interred 13 Feb 1827 (No 8, 1827)
BLYTH, ANDREW (45): at Haughmill; 3 March 1837; in grave of child of travelling vagrant, interred 15 Feb 1827 (No 9, 1827)
BLYTH, ANN (3): daughter of Henry Blyth at Markinch; 1 April 1835; in grave of [brother], John Blyth, interred 1 Sep 1834 (No 77, 1834)
BLYTH, ANN (34): daughter of deceased John Blyth at Balbirnie Burns; 19 July 1842; in south most grave of their ground
BLYTH, CATHRINE (2): daughter of Thomas Blyth at Prestonhall; 27 Mar 1838; head to feet of his other child, Margaret Blyth, interred 22 Jan 1835 (No 12, 1835)
BLYTH, CHALMERS (18): son of deceased James Blyth at Blawhidder; 6 Nov 1824; in grave of said father, interred 7 May 1814 (No 37, 1814), head to feet of Ann Jack, daughter of Alexander Jack at Star, interred 8 Feb 1813 (No 5, 1813)
BLYTH, CHRISTAIN: granddaughter of deceased Walter Blyth; 9 March 1818; by his right side
BLYTH, CHRISTAIN: spouse of Joseph Drybourgh at Markinch; 24 April 1818; head to feet of Isabel Matthew, spouse of Thomas Duncan, interred 2 June 1804 (No 23, 1804), by right side of Alexander Dryburgh, son of Alexander Dryburgh and Jean Turbone, interred 27 June 1802 (No 24, 1802)
BLYTH, CHRISTIAN (17): daughter of Peter Blyth at Star; 31 Oct 1838; south side of his stone
BLYTH, DAVID (14): son of John Blyth at Balbirnie Burns; 20 March 1811; left side of his grandmother, Euphans Robertson, spouse of James Blyth, interred 30 March 1800 (No 18, 1800)
BLYTH, DAVID (8 days): son of Peter Blyth at Whins; 28 Oct 1823 right side of his mother, Catherine Todd, interred 26 Oct 1823 (No 59, 1823)
BLYTH, GEORGE senior (82): at Markinch Hillside; 2 Aug 1825; in grave of Janet Sime, spouse of deceased Alexander Fife in Star, interred 16 Mar 1810 (No 2, 1810), head to feet of Agnes Smith, spouse of George Blyth junior at Markinch, interred 10 Feb 1822 (No 8, 1822)
BLYTH, HELEN (90): at Balbirnie; 14 May 1852; south side of Christie stone of Tillybreak
BLYTH, JAMES: at Cadham, parish of Leslie; 7 May 1814; right side of daughter, Jean Blyth, interred 28 June 1809 (No 30, 1809)
BLYTH, JAMES: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 17 Sep 1815; left side of brother, Walter Blyth at Auchmuty, interred 26 Apr 1807 (No 22, 1807)
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BLYTH, JAMES (33): from Kirkcaldy, son of deceased Walter Blyth; 21 Sep 1820; left side of uncle, James Blyth at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 17 Sep 1815 (No 40, 1815)

BLYTH, JAMES (25): at Newton of Markinch; 28 Sep 1825; in grave of grandmother, Euphans Robertson, spouse of James Blyth, interred 30 March 1800 (No 18, 1800), right side of brother, John Blyth, son of John Blyth at Balbirnie Burns, interred 8 Sep 1818 (No 48, 1818)

BLYTH, JAMES (3): son of Thomas Blyth at Prestonhall; 23 Apr 1832; head to feet of sister (unnamed), interred 10 June 1830 (No 29, 1830)

BLYTH, JANET: spouse of David Kinloch in Star; 29 May 1810; feet close to head of grandmother, Janet Sime, spouse of Alexander Fife, interred 16 Jan 1810 (No 2, 1810)

BLYTH, JANET (12 days): daughter of George Blyth at Markinch; 7 Oct 1817; feet to head of George Fife, son of George Fife, interred Feb 1815 (No 10, 1815)

BLYTH, JANET (24): spouse of John Alexander at Thornton; 29 May 1838

BLYTH, JEAN (3): daughter of James Blyth at Barnslee; 28 June 1809

BLYTH, JOHN (26): son of John Blyth at Balbirnie Burns; 8 Sep 1818; in grave of brother, David Blyth, interred 20 March 1811 (No 12, 1811)

BLYTH, JOHN: at Balbirnie Burns; 23 Jan 1820; left side of son, John Blyth, interred 8 Sep 1818 (No 48, 1818)

BLYTH, JOHN (5): son of Henry Blyth at Markinch; 1 Sep 1834; in grave of Bathia Wright, grandchild of John Mitchal at Prestonhall, interred 3 Apr 1832 (No 20, 1832)

BLYTH, MARGARET (1): daughter of Thomas Blyth at Prestonhall; 22 Jan 1835; left side of his other child, Thomas Blyth, interred 9 Jul 1833 (No 62, 1833)

BLYTH, PETER (78): at Star and Whins; 7 April 1853; in grave of wife, Catherine Todd, interred 26 Oct 1823 (No 59, 1823), head to their stone

BLYTH, THOMAS (4 months): son of Thomas Blyth at Prestonhall; 9 July 1833; in grave of sister (unnamed), interred 10 Jun 1830 (No 29, 1830)

BLYTH, WALTER: at Auchmuty; April 1807; head to feet of Mary Tomlinson, interred 24 March 1807

BLYTH, WILLIAM (3): son of Andrew Blyth at Cameron Mill; 13 Feb 1827 (measles); in grave of Walter Blyth at Auchmuty, interred 26 April 1807 (No 22, 1807)

BOGIE, ALEXANDER (81): at Markinch; 1 Jan 1828; right side of Janet Bogie, daughter of deceased Alexander Bogie, Nochnarry, interred 3 July 1818 (No 35, 1818), and by left side of David Reid at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 3 Apr 1820 (No 26, 1820)
BOGIE, ELSPAT: spouse of deceased Thomas Ireland senior at Markinch; 12 June 1819; right side of son, David Ireland senior, at Newton of Markinch, interred 14 July 1818 (No 38, 1818)

BOGIE, JAMES (77): at Stenton; 11 Dec 1838; in grave of sister, Janet Bogie, daughter of Alexander Bogie at Nochnarry, interred 3 Jul 1818 (No 35, 1818)

BOGIE, JANET: daughter of deceased Alexander Bogie at Nochnarry; 3 July 1818; in grave of Rachel Wilson, spouse of Alexander Bogie in Auchmutie, interred 11 Jan 1802 (No 2, 1802)

BOGIE, JOHN: son of deceased Alexander Bogie and Rachel Wilson in Auchmutie; 25 May 1802; next grave, north side, to said mother, interred 11 Jan 1802 (No 2, 1802)

BOGIE, JOHN (25): at Star; 25 Sep 1825; head to feet of Robert Russell at Wardknoe of Markinch, interred 7 Dec 1824 (No 70, 1824)

BOGIE, MARGARET (39): daughter of deceased James Bogie at Coaltown of Balgonie 9 March 1810; south side of Thomas Christie stone


BONELLIE, DAVID (95): at Balcurvie; 19 Dec 1839; left side of grandchild, James Bonalie, son of William Bonalie in Balcurvie, interred 30 Nov 1837 (No 110, 1837)

BONALLO, DAVID (54): at Balcurvie; 24 July 1851; south side of Wishart stone

BONALIE, JAMES (7): son of William Bonalie in Balcurvie; 30 Nov 1837; in grave of another child of said William Bonellie, interred 26 April 1833 (No 36, 1833)

BONTHRONE, HUGH (33): son of John Bonthrone at Milton of Balgonie; 13 April 1824; in grave of grandfather, William Bonthrone in Milton of Balgonie, interred 16 Dec 1804 (No 41, 1804)

BONTHRONE, JOHN (80): at Milton; 20 Dec 1829; in grave of son, Hugh Bonthrone, interred 13 April 1824 (No 17, 1824) and right side of spouse, Margaret Wallace, interred 7 Dec 1829 (No 80, 1829)

BONTHRON, JOHN: in Milton of Balgonie; 16 Dec 1804; next grave on north side to Margaret Philp, spouse of William Brown, interred 26 Dec 1803 (No 48, 1803)

BOOTH, DAVID: born parish of Kinnettles, 9 Feb 1766; died Markinch, 6 Dec 1846; interred Milton of Balgonie burial ground

BORTHWICK, AGNES: spouse of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie; 15 Nov 1815; left side of daughter, Margaret Kirk, interred 21 June 1808 (No 34, 1808), and Mary Kirk, interred 29 Apr 1813 (No 26, 1813)

BORTHWICK, JANET (69): widow of deceased William Crawford at Markinch; 19 April 1829; in grave of daughter, Jean Crawford, interred 7 Aug 1820 (No 47, 1820)

BOISWELL [Boswell?): child of silent birth of Robert Boiswell, Lady's Square; 4 Dec 1807
BOOMEN [Bowman?], HELEN: spouse of Andrew Bennet at Brimers, Newton of Kennoway; 1 Feb 1810; left side of Thomas Bennet in Mark inch, interred 5 Jan 1804 (No 1, 1804)

BOYDE: son (21 months) of John Boyde at Balbirnie Coalhouses; 10 June 1801; next to William Boyde, interred 13 Aug 1799 (No 32, 1799)

BOIDE: child (6 months) of George Boide in Milton of Balgonie; 2 Feb 1803

BOYD: child of silent birth of John Boyd at Coaltown; 22 Aug 1839; in grave of father

BOYDE, ANDREW (20): son of John Boyde at Balgonie Coalworks; 4 Dec 1823; in grave of grandfather, George Boide in Milton of Balgonie, interred Feb 1806 (No 7, 1806)

BOYDE, ELIZABETH (4): daughter of John Boyde at Balgonie Coalworks; 8 May 1820; left side of brother, James Sievewright Boyde, interred 30 April 1818 (No 23, 1818)

BOYDE, ELISABETH (80): widow of John Boyd at Balgonie Coalworks; 3 Nov 1846; in grave of said husband, interred 5 April 1835 (No 39, 1835)

BOIDE, GEORGE: at Milton of Balgonie; Feb 1806; left side of brother, William Boide, miller in East Mill, interred 13 Aug 1799 (No 32, 1799), and son of John Boyde at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 10 June 1801 (No 35, 1801)

BOYDE, JAMES SIEVEWRIGHT (1 month): son of John Boyde at Balgonie Engine; 30 April 1818; at feet of George Boide in Milton of Balgonie, interred Feb 1806 (No 7, 1806)

BOYD, JOHN (56): at Balgonie Square; 5 April 1835

BOYD, MARGARET (72): spouse of James Gilmer at Blawhidder; 2 Oct 1831; in north most grave of Boyd place, in grave of grandchild, Rebecca Milne, daughter of John Milne at Blawhidder interred 1 Aug 1829 (No 52, 1829)

BOYD, MARGARET (2): daughter of John Boyd at Milton; 16 Nov 1848; north side of James Lamond, son of Thomas Lamond, interred 8 Dec 1847 (No 109, 1847)

BOIDE, WILLIAM: miller in East Mill; 13 Aug 1799

BRAIDE: child of silent birth of David Braide at Balgonie Mill; 30 April 1825; at head of John Paton, son of Andrew Paton at Milton of Balgonie, interred 14 Oct 1822 (No 46, 1822)

BRAID: child (11 months) of James Braid at Thornton; 17 Sep 1841; in Braid ground

BRAID: child of silent birth of James Braid at Thornton; 21 Jan 1851; south side the Donaldsons

BRAID, ALEXANDER: son of Robert Braid at Thornton; 23 Jan 1848; six feet west from Andrew Paton stone

BRAID, ANN (17 months): daughter of James Braid at Thornton; 25 April 1830 three feet south from the twins of Alexander Ingram at Thornton, interred 20 April 1830 (No 18, 1830)
BRAID, ANN (49): widow of Robert Skinner at Prestonhall; 10 Dec 1831; right side of said husband, interred 26 Aug 1823 (No 46, 1823)
BRAID, HENRY (74): at Thornton; 7 Jan 1851; feet to south side of George Galloway stone
BRAID, CHRISTIAN (30): spouse of Robert Millar at Coaltown; 28 Feb 1842; in new ground
BRAID, CHRISTIAN (17 months): daughter of James Braid at Balgonie Square; 20 March 1854
BRAIDE, DAVID (15): son of deceased James Braide at Wardknowe of Markinch; 15 Dec 1815; right side of said father, interred 1 Feb 1814 (No 5, 1814)
BRAID, ELISABETH (52): spouse of deceased James Brown at Thornton; 15 June 1826; in grave of son, William Broune, interred 12 Feb 1826 (No 11, 1826)
BRAIDE, EUPHANS (4): daughter of Henry Braide at Mackie's Mill; 26 Feb 1820; feet to head of Robert Smeetum at Star, son of deceased James Smeetum, interred 5 March 1816 (No 14, 1816)
BRAID, JAMES (1): son of James Braid junior at Wardknowe of Markinch; 3 May 1808; head to feet of Robert Braid, interred 18 April 1807 (No 21, 1807)
BRAIDE, JAMES junior: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 30 Dec 1809; left side of brother, Robert Braid, interred 18 April 1807 (No 21, 1807)
BRAID, JAMES: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 1 Feb 1814; right side of sons, Robert Braid, interred 18 April 1807 (No 21, 1807) and James Braid junior, interred 30 Dec 1809 (No 50, 1809)
BRAID, JAMES (35): at Thornton; 12 Feb 1854
BRAID, JANET: spouse of James Philp in Star of Kennoway; 24 Jun 1801
BRAID, JANET: spouse of John Thomson at Burnside (Kennoway parish) 22 Dec 1847; north grave of the Thomsons
BRAID, ROBERT: son of James Braide in Wardknowe of Markinch; 18 April 1807
BRAIDE, WALTER: in Prestonhall; 19 March 1817; three feet distant from Elisabeth Bryce, spouse of John Gilmour, interred 1 June 1815 (No 27, 1815)

BRIDGES, ANN: daughter of deceased David Bridges, Curralands; 27 Feb 1805
BRIGGS, AMELIA: wife of James Dalrymple at Kennoway Burns; 20 March 1850; south side of David Thomson stone
BRIGGS, ISABELL (80): widow of William Dowie at Balcurvie; 10 April 1839; left side of son, William Dowie at Balcurvie, interred 25 April 1838 (No 36, 1838)
BRIGGS, MARGARET (83): widow of James Gibb at Balcurvie; 11 Jun 1843 south of David Thomson stone

BRODIE: child (5 weeks) of daughter of Henry Brodie at Windygates; 14 Jan 1838; in grave of Henry Brodie at Windygates, interred 9 Feb 1837 (No 26, 1837)
BRODIE, ALEXANDER: in Coaltown of Balgonie; 2 Feb 1801
BRODIE, ALEXANDER (82): at Star; 8 Aug 1829; in grave of Janet Brodie, daughter of Robert Brodie at Star, interred 25 Dec 1826 (No 80, 1826)
Markinch Burials

BRODIE, CHARLES (58): at Cameron Bridge; 27 Sep 1847; north side of John Sinclair at Coaltown, interred 26 Nov 1846 (No 75, 1846)
BRODIE, DAVID (6 months): son of Henry Brodie, Mains of Barnslee; 23 Nov 1807
BRODIE, ELISABETH (51): daughter of deceased Henry Brodie at Windygates; 17 Nov 1847; in Myles ground, four feet north from A Buist stone
BRODIE, ELISABETH (83): daughter of deceased Walter Brodie at Markinch; 13 May 1852; below their stone
BRODIE, GEORGE (80): at Woodside; 20 June 1841
BRODIE, HENRY (72): at Windygates and Smiddyhill; 9 Feb 1837; in grave of spouse, Margaret Miles, interred 8 May 1829 (No 31, 1829) in Mill's ground
BRODIE, JANET (84): daughter of deceased Robert Brodie at Star; 25 Dec 1826; head to feet of James Douglas at Balgonie West Gate House, interred July 1820 (No 44, 1820)

BROUN: child of silent birth of William Broune at Orrs Mill; 10 Oct 1807; at feet of Sissal Brown at Cot-houses of Newton of Markinch, interred 1 Jan 1805 (No 1, 1805)
BROWNE: child (3 days) of John Browne at Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 July 1808; at feet of child of Archibald Welch at Dundonald Coalwork, interred 10 Dec 1800 (No 66, 1800)
BROUN: child of silent birth of David Broune; 5 Aug 1812; left side of Margaret Kelloch, spouse of William Brown at Mackie's Mill, interred 16 March 1808 (No 10, 1808)
BROWN: child of silent birth of David Brown at Coaltown of Balgonie; 29 Sep 1816
BROWN: child of silent birth of David Brown at Coaltown of Balgonie; 24 April 1818; right side of his other child, interred 29 Sep 1816 (No 50, 1816)
BROWN: child (14 days) of William Brown at Woodside; 19 July 1830; head to feet of Christian Duff, daughter of Robert Duff at Milton, interred 17 Aug 1826 (No 39, 1826)
BROWN: child (8 days) of James Brown at Coaltown; 14 Aug 1838; two feet south of Robert Kay's stone
BROWN: child of silent birth of Robert Brown at Markinch; 19 Jan 1850; north side Galloway stone
BROWN: child (5) of deceased David Brown in Kilmux (Kennoway parish); 19 March 1854; head to feet of said father, interred 11 Sep 1853 (No 58, 1853)
BROWN, AGNES: spouse of Thomas Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill; 10 Feb 1821; in grave of child of George Gilmer in West Markinch, interred 25 June 1799 (No 26, 1799), head to feet of Jean Kay, spouse of James Chambers, interred 19 Dec 1811 (No 46, 1811), and feet to head of Helen Duncan, daughter of Thomas Duncan at Newton, interred 27 Sep 1820 (No 64, 1820)
BROWN, AGNES: spouse of James Chalmers at Markinch; 11 Feb 1823 in grave of Jean Kay, spouse of said James Chambers, interred 19 Dec 1811 (No 46, 1811), right side of Andrew Chalmers at Markinch, interred 25 June 1815 (No 30, 1815)
MARKINCH BURIALS

BROWN, ALEXANDER (2): son of Alexander Brown at Middle Mill; 21 Sep 1834
BROWN, ALEXANDER (63): at Markinch; 16 April 1841; head to feet of
Frederick Thomson at Markinch, interred 1 Jan 1837 (No 1, 1837)
BROWN, ALISON (69): spouse of Donald McIntosh at Rothes Bleachfield; 19
April 1838; in southmost grave of Brown ground, feet to the Jacks
BROWN, ANDREW MITCHELL (3): son of Alexander Brown at Milton; 17 March
1840; in Brown ground, three feet south from Kay’s stone
BROWN, ANN (6 weeks): daughter of James Brown at Balbirnie Flourmill; 24 Feb
1828; feet to head of other child, Mary Ann Brown, interred 5 Nov 1826
(No 58, 1826)
BROWN, ANN (40): daughter of deceased David Brown at Coaltown; 27 Feb 1853;
in grave of said father, interred 24 March 1842 (No 20, 1842)
BROUN, BALFOUR (4): daughter of James Broune at Coaltown of Balgonie; 1
July 1813; left side of sister, Isobell Brown, interred 22 June 1813 (No 32, 1813),
feet to Janet Forraster, daughter of Thomas Forraster, interred 5 Dec 1807
(No 53, 1807)
BROWN, BETSY: daughter of David Brown in Kilmux (Kennoway parish); 11 Dec
1844; in the ground, south side of Robert Kay’s stone
BROWN, CATRIN (8): daughter of David Brown at Coaltown of Balgonie; 21 June
1816; left side of child of William Short at Strathore, interred 2 Aug 1815
(No 37, 1815)
BROUN, CHRISTAIN (6 weeks): daughter of David Broun at Markinch; 14 May
1822; close by Andrew McIntosh, son of Andrew McIntosh, interred 26 Dec 1815
(No 53, 1815)
BROWN, CHRISTAIN (5): daughter of John Brown, Thornton; 9 Jan 1843
BROWN, CHRISTIAN (88): widow of Peter Thallan at Markinch; 1 Feb 1843;
right side of said husband, interred 5 June 1831 (No 26, 1831)
BROWN, CHRISTOPHER (8 months): son of Robert Brown, miller at West Mill;
30 March 1853; grave next to footpath at Jack’s stone
BROWN, DAVID (10): son of David Brown at Wardknowe of Markinch; 1 Oct
1823; left side of sister, Christain Brown, interred 14 May 1822 (No 22, 1822)
BROUN, DAVID (81): at Thornton; 28 April 1829; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth
Doig, interred 14 April 1828 (No 19, 1828)
BROWN, DAVID (80): at Markinch; 15 Nov 1834; in grave of Robert Linton at
Coul, interred 8 June 1828 (No 33, 1828)
BROWN, DAVID (9 months): son of David Brown at Thornton; 7 March 1837 in
Brown ground, three feet south from Robert Kay’s stone
BROWN, DAVID (79): at Coaltown; 24 March 1842; in north most grave of their
ground
BROWN, DAVID (40): in Kilmux, parish of Kennoway; 11 Sep 1853; two feet
south from Kay stone
BROWN, DAVID (4): son of Andrew Brown at Star; 7 Oct 1854; in Galloway
ground, four feet north from Bett stone
BROWN, ELISABETH (76): at Coaltown, widow of David Squire (interred 13 Oct 1831, No 47, 1831) and also of Robert Shaw; 5 March 1833; in grave of said Robert Shaw

BROWN, ELISABETH (49): widow of James Dryburgh at Markinch; 31 July 1835; in grave of said husband, interred 27 July 1830 (No 35, 1830)

BROWN, GEORGE (4): son of William Brown at Rothes Bleachfield; 11 Jan 1835; in grave north of Archibald Welch stone

BROWN, HELEN: spouse of William Forsyth at Balbirnie Mains; 18 Sep 1846; feet to the Russell stone

BROUN, HENRY: son of Janet Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill; 8 April 1821

BROUN, ISOBELL (14): daughter of James Broun junior at Coaltown of Balgonie; 22 June 1813; left side of Margaret Kellock, spouse of William Brown at Mackie's Mill, interred 16 March 1808 (No 10, 1808)

BROWN, ISOBELL (41): daughter of deceased [blank] at Milton; 24 Mar 1841; south side of Archibald Welch stone

BROWN, ISABELL (70): spouse of David Philp at Milton; 20 March 1842; left side of Isabella Wallace, widow of James Ness at Milton, interred 16 Dec 1839 (No 79, 1839)

BROUN, JAMES: at Thornton; 15 March 1823; in grave of mother, Margaret Kellock, spouse of William Broun at Mackie's Mill, interred 16 March 1808 (No 10, 1808)

BROWN, JAMES (71): at Coaltown; 13 May 1828; right side of James Brown at Thornton, interred 15 March 1823 (No 16, 1823), left side of spouse, Mary Thomson, interred 4 Jan 1827 (No 1, 1827)

BROWN, JANET (2): daughter of David Brown at Coaltown; 15 June 1828 (inflammation of bowels); right side of Mary Thomson, spouse of James Brown, interred 4 Jan 1827 (No 1, 1827)

BROUN, JOHN: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 19 Aug 1809; in same grave as child of Archibald Welch at Dundonald Coalwork, interred 10 Dec 1800 (No 66, 1800), and child of John Broune at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 25 July 1808 (No 41, 1808)

BROUN, JOHN (4 months): son of Peter Broune at Stenton (parish of Kinglassie); 15 Sep 1810; head to feet of James Storrar, son of John Storrar, interred 12 Sep 1803 (No 37, 1803)

BROWN, JOHN (24): son of deceased [blank] at Milton; 21 June 1835; head to Archibald Welch stone, south side

BROWN, JOHN (67): at Pilmuir; 24 Feb 1837; in new ground, next to the Duff stone

BROWN, JOHN (2 months): son of James Brown at Coaltown; 11 Aug 1837; two feet south of Robert Kay's stone

BROWN, JOHN (2): son of Robert Brown at Markinch; 25 Sep 1848; in Galloway place, south side of George Galloway stone

BROWN, JOHN (60): at Coaltown; 19 Dec 1852; in Currier ground

BROUN, MARGARET: daughter of Henry Broun at Orr Bridge; 23 Sep 1818
BROWN, MARGARET (1): daughter of William Brown at Rothes Bleachfield; 18 Jan 1835; head to feet of brother, George Brown, interred 11 Jan 1835 (No 6, 1835)

BROWN, MARGARET (76): widow of Henry Wise at Balbirnie Bridge; 3 Jan 1837; feet to north side of Greig stone

BROWN, MARGARET (6): daughter of Peter Brown at Balbirnie Paper Mill; 27 Jan 1849; in Grieve ground, at west end of Gibb stone

BROWN, MARY ANN (3): daughter of James Brown at Balbirnie Flour Mill; 5 Nov 1826; left side of Andrew Brunton in Star of Kennoway, interred 25 April 1820 (No 29, 1820)

BROWN, ROBERT (11 months): son of John Broun in Markinch; 17 Jun 1811 to the east end of their stone

BROWN, ROBERT: at Markinch; 29 Dec 1817; below the stone, by left side of mother, Margaret Anderson, spouse of George Brown at Markinch, interred 1 July 1814 (No 44, 1814)

BROWN, SARRAH (46): spouse of deceased John Landale of Little Lun; 10 Nov 1826

BROWN, SISSAL: at cot-houses of Newton of Markinch; 1 Jan 1805 south side of Janet Morton, spouse of Andrew Bisset at Balgonie Mill, interred 13 May 1801 (No 31, 1801)

BROUNE, WILLIAM: at Orr Mills; 27 Jan 1814; in grave of aunt, Sissal Brown at Coat-houses of Newton of Markinch, interred 1 Jan 1805 (No 1, 1805)

BROUN, WILLIAM (2): son of John Broun at Coaltown of Balgonie; 10 July 1819; right side of Henry Currar at Waulkmill, interred 16 May 1818 (No 26, 1818)

BROUN, WILLIAM (23): son of deceased James Broune at Thornton; 12 Feb 1826; left side of said father, interred 15 March 1823 (No 16, 1823), right side of Robert Kay senior at Markinch Hillside, interred 12 Aug 1825 (No 64, 1825)

BROWN, WILLIAM (70): at Milton; 12 Nov 1837; feet to head of Andrew Stewart at Markinch, interred 22 Sep 1837 (No 87, 1837), six feet east from Major Douglas' stone

BRUCE: stillborn child of Henry Bruce at Star; 18 Aug 1846; in Paterson ground, west side of Robert Law's stone

BRUCE, AGNES (5): daughter of Thomas Bruce at Markinch; 29 May 1834 left side of grandfather, Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster at Markinch, interred 3 April 1834 (No 21, 1834)

BRUCE, ANN (2): daughter of Isabella Bruce in Star of Kennoway; 27 Dec 1809

BRUCE, DAVID: in Markinch; 18 Jan 1800

BRUCE, ISABELL (63): widow of John Philp at Star; 28 Sep 1836; left side of said husband, interred 10 Jan 1836 (No 5, 1836)

BRUCE, MARGARET: daughter of John Bruce in Star; 15 June 1807

BRUCE, MARY (1): daughter of John Bruce at Star; 14 July 1821; in grave of sister, Margaret Bruce, interred 15 June 1807 (No 30 1807)

BRUCE, MARY (5): daughter of William Bruce at Star; 2 March 1847; in Philp ground, feet to south side of John Kirk's stone
BRUCE, PETER (5): son of Thomas Bruce at Balgonie Square; 6 Jul 1836; left side of grandfather, Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster at Markinch, interred 3 April 1834 (No 21, 1834)

BRUCE, WILLIAM (2): son of William Bruce at Star; 26 Nov 1839; feet to head of Isabella Aitken, daughter of Andrew Aitken at Star, interred 6 Nov 1839 (No 70, 1839)

BRUNTON: children of Thomas Bruntoun in Markinch; 18 and 20 June 1799

BRUNTON: child (5 months) of William Brunton, Star; 20 Feb 1801

BRUNTON: child of silent birth of Andrew Brunton in Star of Kennoway; 5 April 1806; at feet of children of Thomas Brunton in Markinch, interred 18 and 20 June 1799 (No 23 and 24, 1799)

BRUNTON: child (3 weeks) of Thomas Brunton in Markinch; 24 Dec 1801; north side of his other two children, interred 18 and 20 June 1799 (No 23 and 24, 1799)

BRUNTON: child of silent birth of Andrew Brunton in Star of Kennoway; 19 March 1810; at feet of brother William Brunton, interred 23 Feb 1809 (No 8, 1809)

BRUNTON: child of silent birth of William Brunton at Markinch; 1 July 1835

BRUNTON: child (1) of Andrew Brunton at Star; 1 Aug 1838; in Brunton ground

BRUNTON (4): stepson of William Brunton in Markinch; 4 May 1848; in grave of his mother, Janet Mitchell, spouse of Thomas Brunton at Markinch, interred 10 Nov 1843 (No 79, 1843)

BRUNTON, ALEXANDER (22): son of deceased Andrew Brunton at Star; 5 March 1833; left side of brother, William Brunton, interred 19 Feb 1827 (No 10, 1827)

BRUNTON, ANDREW: in Star of Kennoway; 25 April 1820; left side of Mary Brunton, interred 31 March 1820

BRUNTON, ANDREW (10 months): son of Peter Brunton at Star of Kennoway 28 July 1828 (inflammation); north grave of Brunton place

BRUNTON, CATHRIN (8): daughter of William Brunton at Star; 17 March 1820; in grave of sister, Kathren Brunton, interred 4 Apr 1809, feet to head of William Scote in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 23 Aug 1819 (No 66, 1819)

BRUNTON, DAVID (5): son of John Brunton at Thornton; 5 Nov 1839 left side of William Brunton, son of deceased Andrew Brunton, interred 19 Feb 1827 (No 10, 1827)

BRUNTON, GEORGE (6 months): son of Andrew Brunton, Star; 15 Aug 1848; in grave of other child, interred 1 Aug 1838 (No 63, 1838)

BRUNTON, GEORGE (8): son of William Brunton at Markinch; 8 Apr 1851; in grave of mother

BRUNTON, ISABEL (30): daughter of Thomas Brunton at Markinch; 10 Feb 1839; north most grave of their ground

BRUNTON, ISABELL (9 months): daughter of William Brunton at Markinch; 10 April 1842

BRUNTON, JANET (29): daughter of Thomas Brunton at Markinch; 13 Dec 1826; right side of sister, Mary Brunton, interred 31 Mar 1820 (No 24, 1820)
BRUNTON, JEAN (11): daughter of William Brunton at Star; 28 Jun 1820 right side of sister, Cathrin Brunton, interred 17 March 1820 (No 21, 1820), head to feet of Agnes Christie, spouse of David Morrace, interred 7 March 1817 (No 10, 1817)

BRUNTON, JOHN (1): son of David Brunton in Auchtermairnie; 27 April 1808; left side of children of Thomas Brunton in Markinch, interred 18 and 20 June 1799 (Nos 23 and 24, 1799)

BRUNTON, JOHN (12): son of deceased Andrew Brunton in Star of Kennoway; 27 May 1820; left side of father, Andrew Brunton, interred 25 April 1820, feet to head of Isabella White spouse of Robert Melvall in Star, interred 14 Nov 1807 (No 47, 1807)

BRUNTON, JOHN (4 months): son of Andrew Brunton at Star; 13 Feb 1836; in their ground

BRUNTON, KATHREN (16): daughter of William Brunton junior in Star; 4 April 1809; in same grave as John Brunton, son of David Brunton at Auchtermairnie, interred 27 Apr 1808 (No 29, 1808)

BRUNTON, MARY: daughter of Thomas Brunton at Markinch; 31 March 1820 left side of Catharin Brunton, daughter of William Brunton at Star, interred 17 March 1820 (No 21, 1820)

BRUNTON, MARY: spouse of John Law at Star, and her 8 day old son, James Law, both in same coffin and interred 3 July 1823; right side of John Law, son of James Law junior at Star interred 22 March 1822 (No 14, 1822)

BRUNTON, PETER (40): at Star; 13 Dec 1847; south side of their ground

BRUNTON, THOMAS (22 months): son of William Brunton at Markinch; 21 Jan 1833; in grave of Mary Brunton, daughter of Thomas Brunton, interred 31 March 1820 (No 24, 1820)

BRUNTON, THOMAS (78): at Markinch; 10 Aug 1846; north side of spouse, Janet Mitchell, interred 10 Nov 1843 (No 79, 1843)

BRUNTON, WILLIAM (15): son of Andrew Brunton in Star of Kennoway; 23 Feb 1805

BRUNTON, WILLIAM: in Star of Kennoway; 15 April 1810; right side of grandson, William Brunton, son of Andrew Brunton, in Star of Kennoway, interred 23 Feb 1809 (No 8, 1809)

BRUNTON, WILLIAM (16): son of deceased Andrew Brunton at Star; 19 Feb 1827; in grave of said father, interred 25 April 1820 (No 29, 1820)

BRUNTON, WILLIAM (84): at Star; 31 July 1852; south side of wife, Jean Smart, interred 1 March 1847 (No 22, 1847)

BRYCE, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased John Gilmar at Balbirnie Mains; 1 June 1815; left side of Paterson Drummond, daughter of William Drummond, interred 7 June 1814 (No 42, 1814)

BUCHAM [Buchan?], ISABELL (81): spouse of Kenneth Preston at Markinch; 31 July 1825; in grave of George Henderson, son of George Henderson in Markinch, interred 18 March 1814 (No 21, 1814)

BEUHANNEN, DAVID: in Markinch; 27 Nov 1801
BUCHANAN, Mrs ELIZABETH (80): widow of deceased James Buchanan at West Markinch; 18 Jan 1831; in grave of said husband, interred 27 March 1821 (No 20, 1821), close by south side of Dryburgh stone

BUCHANAN, JAMES (1): son of William Buchanan at Conland, parish of Falkland; 7 July 1811; feet to head of Sandford Arnot in Carriston, interred 6 March 1801 (No 21, 1801), left side of Mary Frizeal, spouse of William Crawfoord, interred 19 April 1804 (No 18, 1804)

BUCHANAN, JAMES: at Newton of Markinch; 27 March 1821; left side of Katren Dauson, spouse of James Purdie, innkeeper at Plasterers, interred 11 March 1804 (No 10, 1804)

BUCK, MARGARET: spouse of Alexander Burt in Markinch; 31 July 1807; head at feet of Katren Ross, interred 8 Feb 1807

BUIST, ANDREW: at Markinch; 8 Feb 1815; in grave of Betty Moor, spouse of deceased George Philp in Markinch, interred 25 May 1805 (No 20, 1805)

BOURGH: child (2 months) of Betty Bourgh, sister-in-law of Joseph Drybourgh in Markinch; 18 Feb 1805; in grave of first born child, interred 30 Aug 1800 (No 48, 1800 - see Dryburgh)

BURGH, MARGARET: spouse of Robert Philp senior in Coaltown of Balgonie; 24 Feb 1809

BURT, ALEXANDER: at Newton of Markinch; 10 Oct 1817; in grave of spouse, Margaret Buck, interred 31 July 1807 (No 35, 1807)

BURT, JAMES (23): son of deceased Alexander Burt at Newton of Markinch; 20 April 1826; in grave of said father, interred 10 Oct 1817 (No 33, 1817), right side of brother, Thomas Burt, interred 15 May 1823 (No 29, 1823)

BURT, MARY: in Markinch, widow of David Williams; 4 Dec 1799

BURT, THOMAS (10): son of deceased Alexander Burt at Newtown of Markinch; 15 May 1823; right side of said father, interred 10 Oct 1817 (No 33, 1817), in grave of brother, William Burt, interred 24 June 1813 (No 35, 1813)

BURT, WILLIAM (17): son of Alexander Burt at Newton of Markinch; 24 June 1813; right side of mother, Margaret Buck, interred 31 July 1807 (No 35, 1807), feet to head of William Ramsay, son of John Ramsay, interred 16 June 1812 (No 30, 1812)

BUTTERS: daughter (1) of David Butters at Markinch; 11 March 1847; in grave of Margaret Tait in Milton, interred 28 Sep 1841 (No 70, 1841)

BUTTERS: twin children of David Butters in Markinch; 7 May and 1 June 1848 (aged 5 weeks and 8 weeks); in grave of his daughter, interred 11 March 1847 (No 11, 1847)

BUTTERS, ALEXANDER (62): at Milton; 2 Dec 1841

BUTTERS, JAMES (4): son of James Butters at Lochtyside; 6 Aug 1847; north side of Alexander Butters at Milton, interred 2 Dec 1841

BYRES, ARCHIBALD (73): at Northall; 28 July 1852; in grave of David Scott at Plasterers, interred 28 Nov 1848 (No 86, 1848)
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SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER C

CAMPBELL: male child (4) of John Campbell, Milton of Balgonie; 26 Oct 1802
CAMPBELL: child of silent birth of William Campbell at South Parks of Leslie; 30 Oct 1815; left side of other children, Ann Campbell, interred 7 Oct 1813 (No 45, 1813) and Janet Campbell, interred 3 Jan 1815 (No 1, 1815)
CAMPBELL: child of silent birth of William Campbell at Blawhidder; 6 Jan 1820; in grave of other children, Ann Campbell, interred 7 Oct 1813 (No 45, 1813) and unnamed child, interred 30 Oct 1815 (No 44, 1815)
CAMPBELL, ANN (4 months): daughter of William Campbell at Wardknowe of Markinch; 7 Oct 1813; feet to north side of Thomas Duncan's headstone
CAMPBELL, CATHRINE (60): spouse of Robert Wallace at Balbirnie Burns; 7 June 1842; left side of George Wallace at Auchmuty, interred 26 May 1841 (No 45, 1841)
CAMPBELL, CHRISTOPHER (96): at Star; 31 March 1828; left side of Margaret Campbell, daughter of Christopher Campbell at Star of Kennoway, interred 28 Sep 1824 (No 54, 1824)
CAMPBELL, CHRISTOPHER (84): at Star; 20 Nov 1853; in grave north side of John Kirk's stone
CAMPBELL, DANIEL: at Balgonie Ironwork; 10 March 1811; at head of Margaret Malcolm, interred 22 Feb 1811
CAMPBELL, DAVID (4): son of David Campbell junior at Star; 13 Mar 1816; left side Jean Carr, spouse of Thomas Mitchell, interred Jan 1815 (No 3, 1815)
CAMPBELL, DAVID (4): son of Christopher Campbell junior at Star; 21 March 1820; right side of mother, Janet Smart, interred 13 Nov 1816 (No 54, 1816)
CAMPBELL, DAVID (8): son of deceased John Campbell senior at Star; 14 Apr 1823; right side of said father, interred 27 June 1821 (No 28, 1821)
CAMPBELL, DAVID (2): son of Christopher Campbell at Thornton; 31 Oct 1853; south side of brother, John Campbell, interred 18 Oct 1853 (No 70, 1853)
CAMPBELL, ELISABETH (16): daughter of Christopher Campbell at Star of Kennoway; 7 Oct 1820; in grave of Margaret Henderson at Star interred 2 Feb 1813 (No 3, 1813)
CAMPBELL, GEORGE (40): son of David Campbell at Star, died at Kirkcaldy; 14 May 1839; in grave of grandfather, Christopher Campbell at Star, interred 31 March 1828 (No 16, 1828)
CAMPBELL, HELEN (7 months): daughter of James Campbell in Kirkcaldy; 8 Sep 1838; right side of James Campbell, son of Christopher Campbell at Little Freuchie, interred 17 Feb 1836 (No 20, 1836)
CAMPBELL, ISOBELL (17): daughter of John Campbell at Milton of Balgonie; 20 Jan 1816; in grave of brother (unnamed), interred 26 Oct 1802 (No 33, 1802)
CAMPBELL, JAMES (7 months): son of Christopher Campbell at Little Freuchie; 17 Feb 1836; head to feet of Janet Campbell, daughter of John Campbell at Bellfield, interred 20 Jan 1835 (No 9, 1835)
CAMPBLEN, JANET: spouse of Andrew Robertson at Conland; 22 Feb 1802; left side of David Matthew, son of George Matthew, interred 18 June 1800 (No 32, 1800)

CAMPBELL, JANET: at Milton Bridge; March 1815

CAMPBELL, JANET: daughter of David Campbell senior at Star; 31 Mar 1817 in grave of Agnes Henderson, spouse of Christopher Campbell in Star, interred 27 Jan 1801 (No 3, 1801)

CAMPBELL, JANET (20): daughter of John Campball at Bellfield; 20 Jan 1835; left side of Christopher Campbell at Star, interred 31 Mar 1828 (No 16, 1828)

CAMPBELL, JOHN: at Balcudrie; 3 June 1817; feet to head of Andrew Melvall, son of David Melvall at Balcurvie, interred 19 Jan 1811 (No 4, 1811), by left side of Jean Heustone spouse of James Borthwick, interred 30 July 1815 (No 36, 1815)

CAMPBELL, JOHN senior: at Star; 27 June 1821; in grave of John Wyllie at Milton of Balgonie, interred May 1807 (No 23, 1807), by right side of Barbray Christie, daughter of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermairnie, interred 18 Nov 1812 (No 64, 1812)

CAMPBELL, JOHN (71): at Milton; 10 Jan 1831; in grave of mother-in-law, Isabell Imrie, interred 27 Sep 1824 (No 53, 1824)

CAMPBELL, JOHN (3): son of Christopher Campbell, Little Freuchie 24 Feb 1840; right side of George Campbell, son of David Campbell at Star, interred 14 May 1839 (No 31, 1839)

CAMPBELL, JOHN (19): son of John Campbell at Bellfield; 15 June 1846; in north most grave of their ground

CAMPBELL, JOHN (4): son of Christopher Campbell at Thornton; 18 Oct 1853

CAMPBELL, KATHRINE: daughter of William Campbell at Balbirnie; 3 Jan 1815

CAMPBELL, MARGARET (22): daughter of Christopher Campbell at Star of Kennoway; 28 Sep 1824; in grave of Janet Smart, spouse of Christopher Campbell junior at Star, interred 13 Nov 1816 (No 54, 1816), left side of William Dowie junior at Balcudrie, interred 2 Oct 1819 (No 70, 1819)

CAMPBELL, MARGARET (78): widow of Robert Houston at Windygates; 16 June 1840; left side of said husband, interred 30 Nov 1837 (No 111, 1837)

CAMPBELL, MARGARET (68): spouse of George Henderson at Star; 26 Dec 1846; south side of their stone

CAMPBALE, WILLIAM: at Hilton of Kirkforthar; 10 June 1799

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM (12): son of David Campbell in Star; 14 Oct 1817; head to feet of brother

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM (3): son of David Campbell senior at Star; 17 Jan 1820; left side of sister, Janet Campbell, interred 31 March 1817 (No 13, 1817)

CARFRAE, MARY (3): daughter of Peter Carfrae, servant at Barnslee House; 11 Jan 1833

CARMICHAL: child of silent birth of Adam Carmichal at Markinch; 25 Nov 1848; in Leslie ground, three feet south of Ferrier stone

CARMICHELL, Miss: Jan 1799
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CARMICHAL, ANDREW (90): at Coaltown; 3 March 1830
CARMICHAEL, JANET: spouse of deceased George Galloway at Balbeggie Gate; 22 Jan 1824; in grave of grandchild, Kathrine Galloway, daughter of George Galloway at Thornton, interred 3 June 1814 (No 39, 1814)
CARMICHAL, JOHN: at Star of Kennoway; 31 Oct 1812; in grave of spouse, Mary Lawson, interred 13 May 1802 (No 20, 1802)
CARMICHAL, JOHN (9 months): son of Robert Carmichal at Markinch; 1 May 1813; right side of grandfather, John Carmichal at Star, interred 31 Oct 1812 (No 60, 1812)
CARMICHAL, MARGARET (14): daughter of deceased Robert Carmichal at Markinch; 5 March 1828 (consumption); in grave of mother, Mary Galloway, interred 25 March 1816 (No 23, 1816), left side of father, said Robert Carmichal, interred 10 Feb 1818 (No 4, 1818)
CARMICHAEL MAY: spouse of James Halkerston at Balgonie; 27 Mar 1806; south side of Robert Wishart elder, interred 1 March 1803 (No 12, 1803)
CARMICHAEL, ROBERT: at Markinch; 10 Feb 1818; right side of spouse, Mary Galloway, interred 25 March 1816 (No 23, 1816)
CARMYLLIE, ROBERT (28): at Brunton Mill, [son of Robert Carmylie at Northhall]; 12 Nov 1843; in grave of James Black, son of James Black at Brunton Mill, interred 17 Jan 1839 (No 2, 1839)
CARMYLLIE, ROBERT (64): at Northall; 25 March 1845; south side of son, Robert Carmylie junior, interred 12 Nov 1843 (No 80, 1843)
CARR, GEORGE (2): son of James Carr at Markinch; 10 Nov 1812
CARR, JEAN: spouse of Thomas Mitchell at Markinch; Jan 1815; in grave of Mary Duncan, spouse of William Mitchal, interred 4 Sep 1804 (No 28, 1804), right side of son
CARR, MARY ANN (3 months): daughter of James Carr at Markinch; 29 Nov 1819 in grave of brother, George Carr, interred 10 Nov 1812 (No 63, 1812)
CARRIGAN, WILLIAM (70): at Markinch; 22 Jan 1843
CARSWELL: child of silent birth of Thomas Carswell at Balbirnie 21 Jan 1817; at feet of John Mitchel at Balbirnie Mill, interred 18 May 1806 (No 16, 1806)
CARSWELL: child (3) of Thomas Carswell at Coalhill of Balbirnie; 24 June 1817; right side of other child, interred 21 Jan 1817
CASSELLS: child (8 days) of John Cassells at Markinch; 17 Dec 1827; in grave of Mary Stivson, daughter of George Stivson at Balbirnie, interred 6 April 1819 (No 25, 1819)
CASSELLS (24): son of John Cassells at Markinch; 22 March 1835 in grave of mother, Christian Kinninmonth, interred 13 Jan 1828 (No 4, 1828)
CASSELLS, ANN: spouse of deceased Robert Mitchal at Blawhidder; 30 July 1806; feet close to head of Mary Duncan, spouse of William Mitchal, interred 4 Sep 1804 (No 28, 1804)
CASSELLS, BATHIA (72): widow of John Mitchell at Prestonhall; 8 May 1840; in grave of said husband
CASSELLS, EFFIE (70): at Markinch; 20 Nov 1831; left side of Isabel Cassells at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 7 Sep 1831 (No 44, 1831)
CASSELLS, GEORGE: son of deceased John Cassells at Markinch; 9 March 1845; one grave north of R Brown's stone
CASSELLS, GRACE (5): daughter of John Cassells at Markinch; 3 Nov 1838; in grave of son of John Cassells in Markinch, interred 22 March 1835 (No 33, 1835)
CARSELS, JOHN (7 months): son of George Carsels, Lady's Square; 16 Aug 1807
CASSELS, ISABEL (70): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 7 Sep 1831; left side of Christian Kinninmonth, spouse of John Cassels at Markinch, interred 13 Jan 1828 (No 4, 1828)
CASSELS, JOHN: at Lady's Square of Balgonie; 22 Dec 1812
CASSELS, JOHN (60): at Markinch; 27 Nov 1841; in grave of spouse, Christian Kinninmonth, interred 13 Jan 1828 (No 4, 1828)
CASSELS, MARY (76): widow of Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie Coalhill; 7 Sep 1835; in grave of said husband, interred 12 Dec 1829 (No 82, 1829)
CASSELS, RACHELL: mother of George Stevenson at Balbirnie Coalhill; 2 May 1824; left side of Rachel Ballingall, spouse of James Wyse at Thornton, interred 26 July 1817 (No 25, 1817)
CASSELLS, THOMAS (20 months): son of Thomas Cassells at Markinch; 21 Sep 1843; in their ground

CATHRINES, NIEL BALINGALL (14): grandson of deceased Niel Balingall at Sweetbank; 4 July 1843; in grave of Isabela Balingall, spouse of Robert Russell at Newton, interred 25 May 1836 (No 50, 1836)
CHAMBERS: child of silent birth of David Chambers, Newton Cottrey; 15 Jan 1800
CHAMBERS: lad (10), son of James Chambers at Balfour cot-houses; 2 Feb 1801
CHALMERS: child (5 hours) of Thomas Chalmers at Coaltown; 1 July 1833
CHALMERS: child of silent birth of James Chalmers at Rothes Bleachfield; 27 Jan 1841; north side of their headstone
CHALMERS: child of silent birth of James Chalmers at Rothes Bleachfield; 28 Sep 1844; in Chalmers ground
CHALMERS: stillborn child of Thomas Chalmers at Coalhill; 21 May 1850; foot to Duncan stone
CHALMERS: daughter (2) of David Chalmers at Markinch; 21 Dec 1853; north side of sister, Elizabeth Chalmers, interred 13 Dec 1853 (No 88, 1853)
CHALMERS, ALEXANDER: at Markinch; 25 June 1815; in grave of Janet Chambers, sister of David Chambers, interred 27 May 1807 (No 27, 1807)
CHALMERS, ALEXANDER (2): son of George Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill; 18 April 1835; six feet east from David Chalmers stone
CHALMERS, ANN (3): daughter of William Chalmers at Coaltown; 23 Sep 1853; west from Peter Blyth stone
CHALMERS, CATHRINE (80): widow of deceased John Chalmers; died Bridge of Earn; 25 April 1839; in grave of said husband, John Chambers at Balgonie, interred 5 Nov 1816 (No 53, 1816), a stone at head

CHALMERS, CECILIA: spouse of William Matthew in Markinch; 28 Feb 1808; at right side of father-in-law, William Matthew, interred 5 Dec 1802 (No 40, 1802), and left side of Elisabeth Millar, spouse of William Adamson, interred 16 Oct 1805 (No 36, 1805)

CHAMBERS, DAVID (3): son of James Chambers at Northhall; 4 Oct 1812; feet to head of Jean Kay, spouse of James Chambers in Markinch, interred 19 Dec 1811 (No 46, 1811)

CHAMBERS, DAVID (23): son of David Chambers at Blawhidder; 26 March 1813; left side of grandmother, Margaret Balfour, spouse of George Chambers at Balbirnie Mill, interred 27 Jan 1805 (No 6, 1805)

CHALMERS, DAVID (80): at Markinch; 16 March 1830; in grave of Agnes Broun, spouse of James Chalmers, interred Feb 1823 (No 12, 1823)

CHALMERS, DAVID (82): at Blawhidder; 26 June 1835; left side of spouse, Janet Currer, interred 16 Nov 1830 (No 54, 1830)

CHALMERS, DAVID (2): son of John Chalmers at Markinch; 2 Feb 1837; right side of grandmother, Mary Chalmers, widow of David Chalmers at Markinch, interred 15 Dec 1832 (No 60, 1832)

CHALMERS, DAVID (60): son of deceased Peter Chalmers at Haughmill; 14 Nov 1841; in grave of said father, interred 15 May 1835 (No 50, 1835)

CHALMERS, DAVID (75): at Rothes Bleachfield; 12 Jan 1853; south side of their stone

CHALMERS, LEISABETH (4): daughter of David Chalmers at Markinch; 13 Dec 1853; head to east end of Todd stone

CHALMERS, GEORGE (65): at Balbirnie Bridge; 30 Nov 1838; one grave north Thomas Duncan headstone

CHALMERS, GEORGE (15): son of Thomas Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill; 14 April 1849; feet to Thomas Duncan’s stone

CHALMERS, GEORGE (75): at Balbirnie Square; 20 July 1853; north side Thomas Duncan headstone

CHAMBERS, GRIZEAL: spouse of deceased David Ness at Markinch; 16 March 1813; head to feet of Helen Wallace in Markinch, interred 14 Dec 1810 (No 53, 1810)

CHALMERS, HELEN (74): at Markinch; 5 Dec 1829; in grave of Christian Rae, spouse of James McIntosh at Markinch, interred 19 Oct 1823 (No 54, 1823)

CHALMERS, HELEN (30): daughter of Robert Chalmers at Markinch; 28 March 1844; head to feet of James Chalmers at Woodside, interred 10 Sep 1843 (No 61, 1843)

CHALMERS, HELEN (45): spouse of George Drummond, servant at Sythrum; 20 Dec 1846

CHALMERS, HENRY (21): son of George Chalmers at Coalhill; 28 May 1846; north side of Thomas Duncan stone
CHALMERS, ISOBELL (2 months): daughter of Robert Chalmers at Auchmutie Bleachfield; 10 Dec 1818
CHALMERS, JAMES: at Markinch; 22 Jan 1809; left side of Janet Chambers, sister of David Chambers, interred 27 May 1807 (No 27, 1807)
CHALMERS, JAMES (9): son of Peter Chalmers at Auchmutie Bleachfield; 6 Dec 1818; left side of Margaret Bruce, daughter of John Bruce in Star, interred 15 June 1807 (No 30, 1807)
CHALMERS, JAMES (1): son of James Chalmers at Plasterers; 22 March 1821; left side of Agnes Melvill, spouse of George Chalmers, interred 12 Feb 1821 (No 10, 1821)
CHALMERS, JAMES (53): at Markinch; 24 Dec 1830; in grave of two wives, Jean Kay, interred 19 Dec 1811 (No 46, 1811) and Agnes Broun, interred 11 Feb 1823 (No 12, 1823), close by left side of Grizeal Clunie, daughter of deceased Andrew Clunie, interred 24 Oct 1820 (No 71, 1820), feet to head of David Chalmers at Markinch, interred 16 March 1830 (No 10, 1830)
CHALMERS, JAMES (60): at Woodside; 10 Sep 1843; south side of their stone
CHALMERS, JANE (60): daughter of deceased John Chalmers at Balgonie; died Bridge of Earn; 16 April 1849; south side of their stone
CHALMERS, JANE (12): daughter of Peter Chalmers at Thornton; 6 June 1852; south side of David Chalmers, married to Isobel Kilgour, son of deceased Peter Chalmers, interred 14 Nov 1841 (No 83, 1841)
CHAMBERS, JANET: sister of David Chambers at Markinch; 27 May 1807; head to feet of Margaret Balfour, spouse of George Chambers at Balbirnie Mill, interred 27 Jan 1805 (No 6, 1805)
CHALMERS, JANET (11 months): daughter of George Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill; 23 Nov 1831; head to feet of Janet Thomson, widow of James Chalmers at Markinch, interred 25 March 1827 (No 15, 1827)
CHALMERS, JANET (64): at Plasterers; 2 Oct 1836; in grave of Jean Chalmers, spouse of James Crawford at Markinch, interred 26 May 1828 (No 29, 1828)
CHALMERS, JANET (68): at Markinch; 8 Jan 1847; head to feet of Thomas Duncan at Markinch, interred 7 Aug 1846 (No 40, 1846)
CHALMERS, JANET (2): daughter of John Chalmers at Markinch; 24 Aug 1850; feet to Duncan stone
CHALMERS, JANET (9 months): daughter of Peter Chalmers at Thornton; 21 March 1854; north side of sister, Jane Chalmers, interred 6 June 1852 (No 45, 1852)
CHALMERS, JEAN (53): spouse of James Crawford at Markinch; 26 May 1828 (palsy); right side of mother, Janet Thomson, widow of James Chalmers at Markinch, interred 25 March 1827 (No 15, 1827)
CHAMBERS, JOHN: at Balgonie; 5 Nov 1816; in grave of Euphans Philp at Gateside, interred 26 July 1803 (No 33, 1803)
CHAMBERS, JOHN (2): son of David Chambers at Spittal; 5 July 1818; feet to head of Robert Dick at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred May 1815 (No 24, 1815)
CHALMERS, JOHN: at Cadham; 22 June 1823; left side of father, Thomas Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 22 July 1822 (No 34, 1822), in grave of David Chambers, son of David Chambers at Blawhidder, interred 26 March 1813 (No 18, 1813)

CHALMERS, JOHN senior (79): at Markinch; 3 June 1832; left side of Margaret Ramsay, spouse of Peter Chalmers at Markinch, interred 8 Sep 1829 (No 62, 1829), on south side of Tod stone

CHAMBERS, MARGARET: from Balbirnie Tollhill; daughter of Thomas Chambers 26 Feb 1799

CHALMERS, MARGARET: at Markinch; 19 June 1809; close by sister, Janet Chambers, sister of David Chambers, interred 27 May 1807 (No 27, 1807)

CHALMERS, MARGARET (2): daughter of John Chalmers at Northhall; 2 Jan 1839 feet to Thomas Duncan stone, south side

CHALMERS, MARGARET (60): daughter of deceased David Chalmers at Markinch; 31 Jan 1843; in grave of said father, interred 16 March 1830 (No 10, 1830)

CHALMERS, MARY (77): widow of deceased David Chalmers at Markinch; 15 Dec 1832; right side of said father, interred 16 March 1830 (No 10, 1830), feet to head of Duncan stone

CHALMERS, MARY: daughter of deceased John Chalmers (who was interred 5 Nov 1816, No 53, 1816); died Bridge of Earn; 21 March 1845; north side of mother, Cathrine Chalmers, interred 25 April 1839 (No 27, 1839)

CHALMERS, PETER (80): at Markinch; 15 May 1835; in grave of spouse, Margaret Ramsay, interred 8 Sep 1829 (No 62, 1829)

CHALMERS, SOPHIA: daughter of James Chalmers at Wardknowe; 25 Sep 1818; left side of Cathrine Campbell, daughter of William Campbell, interred 3 Jan 1815 (No 1, 1815)

CHALMERS, SUSAN (7): daughter of deceased James Chalmers at Rothes Bleachfield; 24 Dec 1848; head to their stone

CHALMERS, THOMAS: at Balbirnie Coalhill; 22 July 1822; in grave of mother, Margaret Balfour, spouse of George Chambers at Balbirnie Mill, interred 27 Jan 1805 (No 6, 1805)

CHALMERS, (or Chambers), THOMAS: at Balbirnie Paper Mill; 22 Feb 1824; right side of spouse, Christon Scote, interred 25 Feb 1812 (no 12, 1812)

CHALMERS, WILLIAM (20): son of George Chalmers at Balbirnie Mill; 25 Jan 1838; in grave of Alexander Chalmers, son of George Chalmers at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 18 Apr 1835 (No 44, 1835)

CHALMERS, WILLIAM: at Balgonie; died in consequence of a fall; 7 Nov 1828; right side of father, John Chambers at Balgonie, interred 5 Nov 1816 (No 53, 1816)

CHAPMAN: child of silent birth of William Chapman at Markinch; 16 Nov 1819; right side of Walter Birral, interred 16 Oct 1819

CHAPMAN, JEAN (8): daughter of William Chapman at Kirkforthar Feus; 1 Oct 1834
CHAPMAN, THOMAS (19): son of Thomas Chapman at Milton of Balgonie; in grave of Daniel Campbell at Balgonie Ironwork, interred 10 March 1811 (No 11, 1811)

CHISHOLM, JEAN (65): mother of Peter Thomson at Markinch; 22 April 1829; in grave of Jean Lindsay, sister of James Lindsay at Papermill, interred 7 July 1815 (No 33, 1815)

CHRISTIE: child of silent birth of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermairnie; 17 July 1809; at foot of other child

CHRISTIE: child of silent birth of Mary Christie at Balbirnie Wool Mill; 21 Jan 1841

CHRISTIE, AGNES: spouse of deceased James Blyth, Bankirk; 5 Jul 1800

CHRISTIE, AGNES: spouse of deceased David Morrace at Markinch; 7 Mar 1817; in grave of mother, Agnes Bell, spouse of James Christie, tenant in Brunton Barns, interred 12 March 1801 (No 25, 1801)

CHRISTIE, AGNES (36): spouse of George Steedman at Star; 15 Aug 1831; in grave of brother, John Christie, son of deceased George Christie at Star of Kennoway, interred 23 Sep 1816 (No 48, 1816)

CHRISTIE, AGNES (76): widow of Alexander Mitchel at West Coaltown; 21 Dec 1832; north side of their stone

CHRISTIE, ALISON (85): at West Coaltown; 8 April 1839; below their stone, the east most stone of the Christies

CHRISTIE, ANN (31): spouse of William Sime at Markinch; 20 Dec 1835; in grave of Jean More, daughter of deceased George More, interred 11 Jan 1826 (No 4, 1826)

CHRISTIE, BARBRAY (5): daughter of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermairnie; 18 Nov 1812; right side of sister, Elisabeth Christie, interred 7 Oct 1812 (No 53, 1812), left side of John Wyllie at Milton of Balgonie, interred 5 May 1807 (No 23, 1807)

CHRISTIE, BARBARY (87): widow of Andrew Wallace at Milton; 22 Feb 1838; in grave of said husband, interred 7 Oct 1802 (No 30, 1802)

CHRISTIE, DAVID: son of deceased George Christie at Coaltown of Balgonie; 27 Nov 1815; left side of Isbal Thomson, spouse of deceased George Christie at Tillybreak, interred 5 Feb 1803 (No 10, 1803)

CHRISTIE, DAVID (60): in Mackie's Mill; 8 Jan 1833; north side of their stone, opposite Barnslee stone, south from left side of Elisabeth Christie, spouse of George Selkirk, interred 5 Nov 1832 (No 53, 1832)

CHRISTIE, ELISABETH: daughter of George Christie in Star of Kennoway 1 Feb 1803; north from their stone

CHRISTIE, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased John Wishart at Meetings; 1 Feb 1808; below their stone

CHRISTIE, ELISABETH (16): daughter of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermairnie; 7 Oct 1812; right side of Agnes Morrice spouse of deceased George Webster, interred 28 Dec 1808 (No 64, 1808)
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CHRISTIE, ELISABETH (76): spouse of George Selkirk at Markinch; 5 Nov 1832; below Christie stone, opposite Barnslee stone
CHRISTIE, GEORGE: in Star of Kennoway; 29 Jan 1808; below the stone of Elisabeth Christie, daughter of George Christie, interred 1 Feb 1803 (No 8, 1803)
CHRISTIE, GILLS (86): widow of John Landale at Grantfield; 16 May 1837; feet to west end of Barnslee stone
CHRISTIE, ISABELLA (7): daughter of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermairnie; 13 March 1808; right side of grandmother, Agnes Bell, spouse of James Christie, tenant at Brunton Barns, interred 12 March 1801 (No 25, 1801)
CHRISTIE, JAMES (2): son of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermairnie; 18 Dec 1812; head to feet of grandmother, Agnes Bell, spouse of James Christie, tenant in Brunton Barns, interred 12 March 1801 (No 25, 1801)
CHRISTIE, JANET (70): at Coaltown; 26 Sep 1830; in grave of Alison Steedman, daughter of George Steedman at Star, interred 27 Oct 1825 (No 85, 1825), north side of west most stone of the Christies
CHRISTIE, JOHN (22): son of deceased George Christie at Star of Kennoway; 23 Sep 1816; right side of said father, interred 29 Jan 1808 (No 3, 1808), on south side of their stone
CHRISTIE, MAE: at Balbirnie Burns; 23 May 1854; in new cemetery
CHRISTIE, MARTY: spouse of deceased James More at Markinch; 16 April 1803; next grave to Magdlan Young, interred 17 March 1803 (No 16, 1803)
CHRISTIE, MARY: spouse of George Lillie, tenant in Higham (parish of Dunfermline); 27 May 1809; head to feet of grand children, children of Bethune Lillie, interred 30 April and 2 May 1799 (Nos 15 and 16 1799)
CHRISTIE, MUNGO (94): at Markinch; 16 July 1833; in grave of Agnes Christie, spouse of David Morrace, interred 7 March 1817 (No 10, 1817), right side of Jean More, daughter of George More, interred 11 Jan 1826 (No 4, 1826)
CHRISTIE, THOMAS: [son of George Christie at Coaltown of Balgonie]; in Coaltown of Balgonie; 20 March 1817; in grave of mother, Isbel Thomson, spouse of George Christie in Tillybreak, interred 5 Feb 1803 (No 10, 1803), left side of brother, David Christie, interred 27 Nov 1815 (No 49, 1815), and right side of James Fearfull at Gateside, interred 6 Feb 1812 (No 9, 1812)
CHRISTIE, THOMAS: at Baintown; 23 Sep 1821; right side of sister, Agnes Christie, spouse of deceased Morrace at Markinch, interred 7 March 1817 (No 10, 1817), in grave of daughter

CLARK: child (10 days) of Ann Clark in Kettle; 20 Sep 1804; feet to head of George Galloway’s child, interred 25 July 1800 (No 41, 1800)
CLARK: child (1 day) of Elisabeth Clark at Bows of Dalginch; 23 Feb 1829; right side of father, Alexander Clark at Bowhouse of Dalginch, interred 12 Dec 1825 (No 99, 1825)
CLARK: child (1) of Elisabeth Clark at Bows of Dalginch; 10 Dec 1832; in grave of father, Alexander Clark at Bows of Dalginch, interred 12 Dec 1825 (No 99, 1825)
CLARK, Mrs (84): relict of Andrew Clark at Coaltown; 3 Jan 1849; in grave of said husband, three feet south from stone of Gibbs of Balbirnie
CLERK, ADAM: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 7 Sep 1820; right side of daughter, Mary Clark, interred 2 May 1819 (No 37, 1819), head to feet of George Galloway in Star, interred 2 Jul 1808 (No 38, 1808)
CLARK, AGNES (88): widow of John Clark at Markinch; 28 March 1854
CLARKE, ALEXANDER (72): at Bowhouse of Dalginch, [previously in Skeddoway, 1815]; 12 Dec 1825; in grave of spouse, Helen Sime, interred 1 March 1815 (No 11, 1815)
CLARK, ANDREW (70): at Coaltown; 22 Feb 1843; in grave of Elizabeth Clark at Coaltown, interred 13 Oct 1833 (No 75, 1833)
CLARK, ANN (50): son of deceased John Clark at Markinch; 15 Mar 1848
CLARK, ELISABETH (53): at Coaltown 13 Oct 1833
CLARK, GEORGE (9): son of David Clark at Carriston; 8 Mar 1844
CLARK, HEUGH (8 months): son of Nicoal Clark at Markinch; 5 Mar 1826; left side of sister, Mary Clark, interred 7 Jan 1825 (No 2, 1825)
CLARK, JEAN (37): wife of David Melville at Leven; 29 Apr 1853; in south grave of Galloways
CLARK, JOHN: at Markinch; 1 Sep 1819; at feet of John Mathewson, son of James Mathewson, interred 3 June 1814 (No 40, 1814)
CLARK, MARY (5): daughter of Adam Clark at Muriespot; 2 May 1819; left side of other child (unnamed), interred 20 Sep 1804 (No 30, 1804)
CLARK, MARY (5): daughter of Nicoal Clark at Markinch; 7 Jan 1825
CLARK, ROBERT (14): son of deceased Adam Clark at Balgonie Square; 4 June 1834; in grave of Adam Clark at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 7 Sep 1820 (No 60, 1820), two feet north from Agnes Galloway, daughter of Bett Galloway, interred 23 March 1833 (No 27, 1833)

CLELAND, JAMES: son of John Cleland at Stob's Cross of Markinch; 18 Aug 1808
CLELAND, JAMES (65): in Milton; 28 May 1852; in grave of father, John Cleland at Markinch, interred 28 May 1837 (No 59, 1837)
CLELAND, JOHN (2): son of Alexander Cleland at Woodside; 26 Sep 1834; in grave of Cecil Fife, widow of George Blyth at Northhall, interred 1 March 1834 (No 13, 1834)
CLELAND, JOHN (91): at Markinch [Stob's Cross]; 28 May 1837; in grave of spouse, Ann Taylor, interred 31 Mar 1810 (No 19, 1810)

CLUNIE, ANDREW: at Markinch; 14 Aug 1802
CLUNIE, ANN: spouse of deceased David Buchan at Markinch; 6 May 1814 in grave of said husband, interred 27 Nov 1801 (No 48, 1801)
CLUNIE, GRIZEAL (18): daughter of deceased Andrew Clunie at Markinch; 24 Oct 1820; in grave of said father, interred 14 Aug 1802 (No 26, 1802)
CLUNIE, JAMES (27): son of Robert Clunie at Markinch; 30 Sep 1836; right side of Elisabeth Todd, spouse of William Reid at Markinch, interred 14 June 1826
CLUNIE, JAMES (46): son of deceased Andrew Clunie at Markinch; 18 Oct 1836; right side of sister, Grizeal Clunie, interred 24 Oct 1820 (No 71, 1820)

CLUNIE, JESSIE (42): daughter of deceased Andrew Clunie at Markinch; 25 Aug 1846; in grave of brother, James Clunie, interred 18 Oct 1836 (No 80, 1836)

CLUNIE, JOHN (1): son of Robert Clunie at Muiriespot; 25 July 1820

CLUNIE, JOHN (2): son of Thomas Clunie at Star; 23 June 1825; right side of sister, Mary Clunie, interred 11 June 1825 (No 44, 1825)

CLUNIE, MARY (4): daughter of Thomas Clunie at Star; 11 June 1825; right side of Janet Shields, daughter of David Shields at Barnslee Mains, interred 22 June 1812 (No 34, 1812)

CLUNIE, ROBERT (9): son of deceased James Clunie at Markinch; 28 June 1843; left side of said father, James Clunie, son of Robert Clunie at Markinch, interred 30 Sep 1836 (No 76, 1836) in grave of Elisabeth Todd, spouse of William Reid at Markinch, interred 14 June 1826 (No 26, 1826)

COCHRANE, JOHN (61): at Markinch; 29 Feb 1852; six feet east of Dease’s stone

COALSTREAM, JOHN: at Mains of Barnslee; 30 July 1821; in grave of father-in-law, George Oswald at Barnslee Burns, interred 7 June 1803 (No 28, 1803)

COLDSTREAM, JOHN (40): at Markinch, found drowned in Star Moss; 22 July 1832; left side of uncle, William Coldstream, Markinch, interred 21 Nov 1829 (No 74, 1829)

COLDSTREAM, MARY: spouse of David Melvill at Balcurvie; 21 Nov 1822; right side of son, Andrew Melvall, interred 19 Jan 1811 (No 4, 1811), head to feet of Jean Houstone, spouse of deceased James Borthwick, interred 30 July 1815 (No 36, 1815)

COLDSTREAM, WILLIAM (70): at Markinch; 21 Nov 1829; left side of brother, John Coldstream at Mains of Barnslee, interred 30 July 1821 (No 37, 1821), head to feet of Grisil Robertson, spouse of William Archibald, interred 19 Sep 1829 (No 65, 1829)

COLLIER, BETTY: spouse of George Smith at Damsfield; 14 July 1808; right side of daughter, Sissal Smith, interred 11 April 1805 (No 15, 1805)

COLLYER, JAMES (10): in Skeddoway; 10 Dec 1848

COLLYER, WILLIAM (6): son of David Collyer at Woodside; 18 July 1847; in new ground, to the Greig stone

COLLIN, CHRISTIAN (82): widow of Robert Bethune at Star; 30 July 1835; in grave of said husband

COLLIN, DAVID: at Newton of Markinch; 26 Sep 1815; right side of Agnes Taylor, daughter of James Taylor, interred 7 April 1814 (No 27, 1814)

COMBE, WILLIAM (9): grandson of John Marshall at Markinch; 27 Nov 1837; right side of Janet Grieg, spouse of William Marshall at Leven, interred 14 May 1833 (No 43, 1833)
CONGALTON, Miss ANN: of Congalton; died at Balfour House; 24 Jan 1816; below their stone
CONGALTON, ISABELA (85): of Congalton; died Balfour House; 1 June 1830; in grave of sister, Ann Congalton, interred 24 Jan 1816 (No 2, 1816), below Balfour stone
CONNAN (14): daughter of Edward Connan, a stranger at Markinch; 11 Jan 1847

COOK: child of silent birth of James Cook, Milton; 17 Mar 1841
COCK, AGNES (6): daughter of James Cock at Markinch; 25 Sep 1816
COCK, CHRISTON (25): daughter of William Cock at Coaltown of Balgonie; 21 Aug 1818; left side of John McDonald, interred Jan 1811 (No 1, 1811)
COCK, DAVID (1): son of James Cock at Drumcaldie; 15 Jan 1817; right side of sister, Agnes Cock, interred 25 Sep 1816 (No 49, 1816)
COOK, DAVID (89): at Thornton; 12 June 1836
COOK, ELISABETH (16): daughter of Archibald Cook in Leslie; 4 March 1816; left side of child of William Campbell at South Parks of Leslie, interred 30 Oct 1815 (No 44, 1815)
COCK, ELISABETH (18): daughter of James Cock at Drumcaldie; feet to head of other two children, Agnes Cock, interred 25 Sep 1816 (No 49, 1816) and David Cook, interred 15 Jan 1817 (No 2, 1817)
COCK, ISABELL (33): spouse of William Patrick at Lochtyside; 18 April 1837; in Patrick ground
COCK, JAMES (80): at Star; 17 Nov 1847; in new ground at Honeyman's place
COCK, KATHREN: daughter of James Cock at Whins; 6 April 1808
COCK, MARGARET (72): spouse of William Balingal at Markinch; 25 Jan 1833; in grave of Agnes Drummond, daughter of James Drummond at Markinch, interred 1 Sep 1829 (No 61, 1829)
COCK, ROBERT: in New Coaltown of Balgonie; 30 Dec 1801
COCK, WILLIAM: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 April 1824; right side of daughter, Christon Cock, interred 21 Aug 1818 (No 43, 1818)
CORMA: child (4) of widow Corma at Woodside; 20 July 1853; east of Dease's stone
CORMA, ANN (84): spouse of Andrew Balingall at Markinch; 14 Feb 1847; in grave of son, George Balingall, interred 1 Feb 1836 (No 13, 1836)
CORMIE, ELISABETH: daughter of Thomas Cormie at Rothes Bleachfield; 2 July 1826; left side of brother, Thomas Corma, interred 17 Jan 1826 (No 7, 1826)
CORMA, JAMES (24): son of Thomas Corma at Plasterers; 5 Jan 1841; feet to head of George Lister at Markinch, interred 1 May 1833 (No 38, 1833)
CORMA, JEAN (66): spouse of James Pride at Baintown; 19 April 1830; in grave of Isobell Pride, mother-in-law of John Donaldson at Coaltown, interred 1 April 1823 (No 20, 1823), feet to south side of Chalmers stone
CORMA, THOMAS (2): son of Thomas Corma at Rothes Bleachfield; 17 Jan 1826; head to feet of Margaret Lister, daughter of Isabella Lister, interred 29 Dec 1825 (No 106, 1825)
CORNFOOT, ANN (68): spouse of deceased John Miller at Milton; 24 April 1826; in grave of said husband, interred 21 Dec 1805 (No 45, 1805), on her right side William Miller at Kinninmount, son of John Miller at Milton, interred 1 April 1824 (No 15, 1824), and on her left side, Sophia Cornfoot, interred 24 Dec 1823 (No 74, 1823)

CORNFOOT, JANET: sister-in-law of deceased John Millar in Balgonie; 21 Nov 1807

CORNFOOT, MARGARET: spouse of George Thomson in Coaltown of Balgonie; 15 Oct 1806; head to feet of John Millar, interred 21 Dec 1805 (No 45, 1805)

CORNFOOT, SOPHIA: sister-in-law of deceased John Miller at Milton of Balgonie; 24 Dec 1823; in grave of sister, Janet Cornfoot, interred 21 Nov 1807 (No 50, 1807)

CUPAR, ISABELL: spouse of deceased James Scotland at Milton of Balgonie; 4 April 1816; right side of Baine Ireland, interred 15 June 1813 (No 31, 1813), feet to head of Betty Mack, spouse of Robert Duff, interred 11 Oct 1814 (No 50, 1814)

COUPER, JEREMIAH (9 months): son of Jeremiah Couper; 8 Feb 1837; at head of Alexander Ross at Markinch, interred 14 Nov 1831 (No 51, 1831)

COUPER, MARGARET (28): daughter of Jeremiah Couper at Bellfield; 3 Jul 1852; feet to John Miller's stone

COUSHAT, ISABELL: spouse of deceased Robert Peat at Balbirnie Hillside; 17 Dec 1813; head to feet of Helen Boomen (Bowman?), spouse of Andrew Bennet at Brimerse, interred 1 Feb 1810 (No 5, 1810)

COWAN: child (6 weeks) of William Cowan at Star; 2 Feb 1854; east of Peter Blyth's stone

COVENTRY: child of silent birth of William Coventry at Conland; 1 Jan 1845; in grave of [brother?], Andrew Coventry, son of William Coventry at Auchmuty, interred 1 May 1842 (No 24, 1842)

COVENTRY: still born child of William Coventry at Conland; 31 Jan 1846; beside other children

COVENTRY, ALEXANDER (24): son of Ann Coventry at Star; 21 Nov 1818; in grave of aunt, Martha Coventry, daughter of Alexander Coventry in Star, interred 17 March 1809 (No 12, 1809)

COVENTRY, ANDREW (2): son of William Coventry at Auchmuty; 1 May 1842

COVENTRY, ANN (84): at Star; 10 Nov 1846; in grave of son, Alexander Coventry, interred 21 Nov 1818 (No 67, 1818)

COVENTRY, DAVID (6): son of William Coventry at Markinch; 29 May 1849; south side of other child, Andrew Coventry, interred 1 May 1842 (No 24, 1842)

COVENTRY, JANET (51): spouse of [blank] Sharp at Thornton; 11 Jan 1837; two feet south of John Watson's stone

COVENTRY, MARTHOW: daughter of deceased Alexander Coventry at Star; 17 March 1809; right side of Samuel Pouine, son of Robert Pouine at Balgonie Ironwork, interred 28 June 1808 (No 36, 1808)
COVENTRY, WILLIAM (7): son of William Coventry at Conland; 12 Dec 1844; south side of [brother?], Andrew Coventry, son of William Coventry at Auchmuty, interred 1 May 1842 (No 24, 1842)
CRAIG, AGNES: spouse of George Herd at Markinch; 26 Nov 1817
CRAIGIE, JANET: spouse of deceased David Law at Markinch; 5 Oct 1824; in grave of Janet Law, spouse of Andrew Skinner, interred Aug 1808 (No 43, 1808), right side of Cathrin Law, interred 23 June 1822 (No 26, 1822)
CRAICK, FRANCES: daughter of David Craick at Auchmutie Papermill; 11 Oct 1820; right side of Mary Knox, spouse of Charles Reekie, interred 8 Nov 1814 (No 53, 1814), feet to head of Ann McIntosh, daughter of James McIntosh, interred 23 Oct 1815 (No 43, 1815)
CRAFORT: child of silent birth of Adam Crafort at Markinch; 2 March 1799
CRAFORT: child of silent birth of William Crafort at Markinch; 14 April 1800
CRAWFORD: child of silent birth of William Crawford at Markinch 10 Nov 1802; feet close to head of other child, interred 14 April 1800 (No 22, 1800)
CRAWFORD: child of silent birth of James Crawford at Coaltown; 1 June 1837; beside sister, Alison Crawford, interred 2 Jan 1837 (No 2, 1837)
CRAWFORD: child (10 months) of Robert Crawford at Woodside; 2 Feb 1841; beside Cecilia Crawford, daughter of John Crawford at Woodside, interred 19 May 1835 (No 52, 1835)
CRAWFORD: child of silent birth of James Crawford at Balgonie Square; 2 Sep 1844; in grave of James Crawford at Woodside, interred 14 Dec 1841 (No 95, 1841)
CRAWFORD, ALISON (23): daughter of James Crawford at Markinch; 2 Jan 1837
CRAWFORD, CECILIA (7 months): daughter of John Crawford at Woodside; 19 May 1835; north of Watson stone
CRAWFORD, ELISABETH: spouse of Robert Leech at Markinch; 25 Dec 1824; in grave of grandfather, William Crawford, interred 15 July 1824 (No 41, 1824), right side of daughter, Grizeal Leach, interred 1 Sep 1824 (No 49, 1824)
CRAWFORD, JAMES (27): at Woodside; 14 Dec 1841; two feet north from Watson stone
CRAWFORD, JAMES (81): at Markinch; 24 Jan 1851; in grave of daughter, Alison Crawford, interred 2 Jan 1837 (No 2, 1837)
CRAWFORD, JANET (1): daughter of Robert Crawford at Thornton; 12 Feb 1837
CRAWFORD, JEAN (23): daughter of deceased William Crawford, interred 18 Nov 1818 (No 64, 1818); 7 Aug 1820; right side of grandmother, Jean Heustone, spouse of James Borthwick, interred 30 July 1815 (No 36, 1815)
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM: at Markinch; 15 July 1824; in grave of spouse, Mary Frizeal, interred 19 April 1804 (No 18, 1804), right side of son, William Crawford junior, interred 18 Nov 1818 (No 64, 1818)
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM junior: at Markinch; 18 Nov 1818; in same grave as Margaret Raeburn, daughter of deceased David Raeburn, interred 7 Feb 1812, (No 10, 1812), by left side of [mother], Mary Frizeal, spouse of William Crawford, interred 19 April 1804 (No 18, 1804)
CREA, JANET (68): spouse of Joseph Norval at Orr Bridge; 27 Sep 1830; left side of William Pett at Plasterers, interred 8 Apr 1818 (No 15, 1818), south of Reekie stone

CRIGHTON: child (3 weeks) of Robert Crichton at Milton; 2 July 1835; at feet of other child, back of William Birrel’s stone

CHRICHTON: child (3 weeks) of Robert Chrighton at Milton; 29 Dec 1840; left side of other child, Elisabeth Crighton, interred 16 July 1837 (No 76, 1837)

CRIGHTON: daughter (20 months) of George Crichton at Cadham; 8 May 1844; in southmost grave of their ground

CRIGHTON: child (1) of John Crichton at Pitcairn; 3 Oct 1848; at head of Alexander and George Crichton, sons of John Crichton at Pitcairn, both interred 26 Sep 1848 (Nos 66 and 67, 1848)

CRIGHTON: child (2 weeks) of William Crichton at Coaltown; 5 March 1850

CHRICHTON, ALEXANDER (23): son of deceased George Chrighton at Balbirnie; 26 June 1818; left side of father

CRIGHTON, ALEXANDER (74): at Balfour Mill; 17 Feb 1834; right side of Margaret Husband, spouse of James Skinner from Ely [Elie?], interred 19 May 1833 (No 45, 1833), feet to Robert Kay’s stone

CRIGHTON, ALEXANDER (5): son of John Crichton at Pitcairn; 26 Sep 1848; southmost grave of their ground

CRIGHTON, ALEXANDER (3 weeks): son of George Crichton at South Farm of Barnslee; 28 June 1829; left side of James Crichton, son of James Chrighton at Balgonie Ironwork, interred 11 Nov 1818 (No 61, 1818), feet to Robert Kay’s stone

CRIGHTON, CATHERINE (2): daughter of John Crichton at Berron (parish of Kinglassie); 20 Sep 1853; in grave of child of John Crichton at Pitcairn, interred 3 Oct 1848 (No 71, 1848)

CRIGHTON, CHARLOTTE (18): daughter of George Crichton, farmer at Balcormie; 13 Oct 1851; in grave of George Crichton, son of George Crichton at South Farm of Barnslee, interred 19 July 1833 (No 64, 1833), the grave northside the Beveridge stone

CHRICHTON, DAVID (1): son of James Chrighton at Balcurvie; 11 Feb 1816; head to feet of James Skiner, son of David Skiner at Milton, interred 24 Dec 1813 (No 61, 1813)

CHRICHTON, DAVID (6): son of Alexander Chrighton at Balfour Mill; 2 Sep 1820; right side of James Crichton, son of James Chrighton at Balgonie Ironwork, interred 11 Nov 1818 (No 61, 1818)

CRIGHTON, ELISABETH (11 months): daughter of Robert Crichton at Milton; 16 July 1837; two feet to Robert Kay’s stone

CHRICHTON, GEORGE junior: at Balcurvie; 2 Feb 1818; in grave of father, James Chrighton senior at Balcurvie, interred 9 Feb 1810 (No 6, 1810), left side of mother, Margaret Swine, interred 16 Dec 1814 (No 56, 1814)

CRIGHTON, GEORGE (3): son of George Crichton at South Farm of Barnslee; 19 July 1833; close by north side of Beveridge stone
CRIGHTON, GEORGE (45): at Balcurvie; 9 June 1839; in grave of Margaret Husband, spouse of James Skinner from Ely [Elie?], interred 19 May 1833 (No 45, 1833)
CRIGHTON, GEORGE (3): son of John Crighton at Pitcairn; 26 Sep 1848; interred with brother, Alexander Crighton
CRIGHTON, HELEN: spouse of deceased David Husband at Balcurvie; 7 Sep 1809; left side of Margaret Adamson, spouse of Alexander Crighton, interred 1 Feb 1799 (No 3, 1799)
CRIGHTON, ISABELL (39): spouse of William Hackston [Haxton?] at Markinch; 9 April 1839; south side of James Hackston, feet to Archibald Welsh' stone
CHRCHITON, JAMES senior: at Balcurvie; 9 Feb 1810; right side of sister, Helen Crighton, spouse of David Husband at Balcurvie, interred 7 Sep 1809 (No 39, 1809), left side of Margaret Adamson, spouse of Alexander Crichton, interred 1 Feb 1799 (No 3, 1799)
CHRCHITON, JAMES (13): son of James Chrichton at Balgonie Ironwork; 11 Nov 1818; head to feet of George Spittal, son of John Spittal, interred 27 March 1814 (No 56, 1814), head to head of Christon Kay, daughter of Robert Kay junior, interred 7 May 1818 (No 24, 1818)
CHRCHITON, JAMES (10 months): son of Robert Chrichton at Milton; 8 Mar 1834; left side of Andrew Paton, son of Andrew Paton junior at Cabbagehall, parish of Leslie, interred 31 Dec 1828 (No 53, 1828)
CHRCHITON, JAMES (26): son of James Chrichton at Balcurvie; 22 April 1844; feet to north side of Robert Kay's stone
CHRCHITON, MARGARET (18): daughter of Thomas Chrichton at Balcurvie; 29 April 1816
CHRCHITON, MARGARET (67): daughter of deceased James Chrichton at Balbirnie; 4 July 1823; in grave of Margaret Chrichton, daughter of Thomas Chrichton at Balcurvie, interred 29 April 1816 (No 31, 1816)
CHRCHITON, MARJORY (4 months): daughter of [blank] Chrichton at Rose Bank; 7 Dec 1837; feet to head of Elisabeth Chrichton, daughter of Robert Chrichton at Milton, interred 16 Jul 1837 (No 76, 1837)
CHRCHITON, THOMAS: at Balcurvie; 28 Feb 1821; left side of David Chrichton, son of James Chrichton at Balcurvie, interred 11 Feb 1816 (No 5, 1816), head to feet of daughter, Margaret Chrichton, interred 29 April 1816 (No 31, 1816)

CROCKAT, JAMES (88): at Markinch; 14 Nov 1852; north side of Haggart's stone
CROCKATT, JEAN (86): widow of David Hoggan at Markinch; 21 Dec 1847; in grave of said husband, north side the stone
CRAMIE, [Crombie?] ANN: spouse of deceased James Aeslop [Hislop?] at Markinch; 16 July 1812; left side of Andrew Henderson (married to Janet Fife), interred 18 Oct 1806 (No 42, 1806)
CRAMIE, CATHARINE: spouse of Robert Lockhart at Milton of Balgonie; 6 Feb 1823; right side of Katharen Thomson, spouse of deceased Robert Grige [Greig?], interred 6 Sep 1808 (No 46, 1808)
CRAMIE, ELIZABETH (73): widow of John Davidson at Thornton; 25 Nov 1853; in grave of said husband, interred 28 Oct 1830 (No 52, 1830)

CRAMMIE, HELEN (74): spouse of Robert Philp at Coaltown; 11 June 1843; right side of George Philp at Coaltown, interred 15 March 1838 (No 21, 1838)

CRAMIE, MICHAEL (80): at Coaltown; 27 Jan 1850; south side Chalmers stone, feet to Thomas Duncan's stone

CRAMIE, WILLIAM (82): at Balbirnie Burns; 8 July 1833; in grave of spouse, Margaret Beatt, interred 24 March 1825 (No 20, 1825), feet to west end of Alexander stone

CROLL, CATHARINE (34): wife of John Purvis at West Mill of Balbirnie; 12 Jan 1852; feet to west end of Christie stone a stone erected at her head

CROW, JANET (76): wife of Joseph Dryburgh at Markinch; 21 Sep 1853; in south grave of their ground

CRUIKSHANK, JANET (70): from Thornton; 1 Jan 1851

CUMMING, ANN (54): widow of John Hutchison at Markinch; 5 April 1836; left said husband, interred 12 Oct 1835 (No 100, 1835)

CUMMING, ELSPETH (52): widow of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster at Markinch; 29 July 1836; in grave of said husband, interred 3 April 1834 (No 21, 1834)

CUNNINGHAM: child of silent birth of George Cunningham at Woodside; 23 Nov 1835

CUNNINGHAM: child of silent birth of George Cunningham at Woodside; 29 Sep 1837; beside other child, interred 23 Nov 1835 (No 103, 1835)

CUNNINGHAME, JEAN (3 weeks): daughter of John Cunninghame at Auchmutie Papermill; 8 Jan 1822; head to feet of Barbray Skinner, daughter of Alexander Skinner, interred 19 April 1819 (No 31, 1819)

CURRIER, [blank]: widow of Robert Hutcheson at Waulkmill of Balgonie; 26 Dec 1853; in grave of said husband, interred 7 Oct 1839 (No 61, 1839) ["A stone was laid above him which could not be removed for her"]

CURRAR, HENRY: at Waulkmill of Balgonie; 16 May 1818

CURRIER, ISABELL (80): widow of William Morgan at Markinch; 13 Jan 1837; in grave of Janet Bethune, daughter of deceased Andrew Bethune, interred 4 Jan 1829 (No 1, 1829)

CURRIER, JANET (71): spouse of David Chalmers at Blawhidder; 16 Nov 1830; head to feet of Janet Thomson, widow of James Chalmers at Markinch, interred 25 Mar 1827 (No 15, 1827)

CURRIER, JEAN (65): widow of John Brown at Coaltown; 29 June 1853; in grave of said husband, interred 19 Dec 1852 (No 79, 1852)

CURRIE, JEAN (74): wife of John English at Auchmuty Papermill; 4 Feb 1850; grave between Greig and Blyth stones
CUSSION, AMELIA (4): daughter of William Cussion at Milton; 3 July 1829; in grave of Margaret Walker, daughter of deceased William Walker, interred 23 Feb 1815 (No 9, 1815)
CULBERT: child of silent birth of John Culbert at Markinch; 22 Oct 1840
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER D

DALL, ELISABETH: spouse of George Dall in Markinch; 31 Dec 1801
DAW: child (3 months) of Richard (probably Robert) Daw at New Markinch; 16 May 1817
DALL, ELISABETH (1): daughter of Robert Dall in Markinch; 21 Oct 1824; left side other child, interred 16 May 1817
DALL, GEORGE (78): in Markinch; 28 Oct 1846; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Dall, interred 31 Dec 1801 (last interment 1801)
DALL, HANNAH: spouse of deceased Alexander Thomson in Markinch; 5 July 1817; in grave of Mary Smith, spouse of Robert Thomson in Balbirnie, interred 13 Dec 1800 (No 68, 1800)
DALL, MARGARET: spouse of George White at Bowhouse of Markinch; 12 May 1811; in same grave as her daughter
DALL, ROBERT (17): son of Richard (Robert?) Dall in Markinch; 3 Aug 1826; betwixt Dall child interred 16 May 1817 (No 18, 1817), and Elisabeth Dall, daughter of Robert Dall in Markinch, interred 21 Oct 1824 (No 60, 1824)
DALL, SISAL: spouse of deceased David Bethune in Star of Dalginch; 21 Aug 1800; right side of said husband

DALRUMPAL: child of Robert Dalrumpal from Middle Mill; 16 March 1799
DALUMPALL: child of James Dalrumpall in Balbirnie West Mill; 30 April 1804 close to feet of child of Robert Dalrumpal from Middle Mill, interred 16 March 1799 (No 10, 1799)
DALRYMPL: child (2 months) of Robert Dalrymple in Markinch; 9 Feb 1849; in grave of mother, Alison Thomson, interred 27 Jan 1849 (No 7, 1849)
DALRYMPALL, AGNES: in Markinch; 4 June 1810
DALRYMPALL, AGNES (21 months): daughter of James Dalrymple at Coaltown; 22 Aug 1825; right side of grandmother, Helen Shepherd, spouse of Thomas Dalrymple at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 13 Feb 1821 (No 11, 1821)
DALRYMPLE, AGNES (78): at Meetings; 22 Dec 1847
DALRYMPLE, AGNES (3): daughter of Robert Dalrymple in Markinch; 3 Oct 1848; south grave of their ground
DALRYMPLE, AGNES (80): widow of George Watson in Markinch; 18 Jan 1852; feet to Birrell’s stone
DALRUMPL, ARCHBALD: who lived in West Markinch; 7 April 1800
DALRUMPALL, DAVID: at Meetings; 29 July 1821; left side of brother, James Dalrymple senior at Kennoway Burns, interred 5 Jan 1820 (No 2, 1820)
DALRUMPALL, DAVID (2): son of James Dalrymple at Curralands; 20 Nov 1826; right side of Helen Shepherd, spouse of Thomas Dalrymple at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 13 Feb 1821 (No 11, 1821)
DALRUMPLE, ELISABETH (76): at Coaltown; 10 Dec 1833; north side of Anderson Reid’s place
DALRYMPLL, EUPHANS (21 months): daughter of William Dalrympll, Balgonie Square; 19 April 1825; in grave of sister, Jean Dalrympl, interred 9 Aug 1820 (No 50, 1820)

DALRYMPLE, EUPHEMIA (59): daughter of deceased James Dalrymple in Markinch; 13 Jan 1837; in south most grave of their ground, two feet south from James Dalrymple at Balbirnie Burns, interred 26 May 1835 (No 53, 1835)

DALRYMPLE, EUPHEMIA (30): wife of Alexander Mathew in Markinch; 22 Nov 1850; head to feet of Margaret Kirk, daughter of John Kirk at Milton, interred 7 Sep 1850 (No 49, 1850)

DALRYMPLE, GEORGE (3): son of Robert Dalrymple in Markinch; 4 Aug 1847; south side of Robert Dalrymple at Balbirnie Burns, interred 29 June 1847 (No 64, 1847)

DALRUMPEL, GRIZEAL (2 months): daughter of James Dalrumpel at Coaltown of Balgonie; 7 March 1819; left side of sister, Helen Dalrympl, interred 1 March 1819 (No 14, 1819)

DALRUMPL, HELEN (2 months): daughter of James Dalrumpel at Coaltown of Balgonie; 1 March 1819; at head of other child, Richard Dalrumpel, interred 25 Sep 1817 (No 29, 1817)

DALRYMPLE, HELEN (4 months): daughter of Robert Dalrymple in Markinch; 16 Jan 1852; feet to Forrett stone

DALRYMPLL, JAMES: in Markinch; 4 June 1810; in grave of grandchildren, child of Robert Dalrumpall at Middle Mill, interred 16 March 1799 (No 10, 1799), and child of James Dalrumpall in Balbirnie West Mill, interred 30 April 1804 (No 20, 1804)

DALRYMPLL, JAMES: at Kennoway Burns; 5 Jan 1820; in grave of brother, Thomas Dalrympll, interred 12 Oct 1809 (No 42, 1809), at feet of Helen and Grizeal Dalrumpel, daughters of James Dalrumpel in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 1 March and 7 March 1819 (Nos 14 and 16, 1819)

DALRYMPLL, JAMES (2): son of James Dalrymple at Gallatown; 20 June 1829; in grave of David Dalrympll, son of James Dalrympll at Curralands, interred 20 Nov 1826 (No 67, 1826), on north side of Anderson Reid place

DALRYMPLL, JAMES (51): at Balbirnie Burnside; 26 May 1835; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Dryburgh, interred 18 March 1813 (No 17, 1813)

DALRYMPLE, JEAN (21 months): daughter of William Dalrympl in Markinch; 9 Aug 1820; head to feet of James Dalrympl in Markinch, interred 4 June 1810 (No 38, 1810), in grave of grandchildren, unnamed Dalrymples, interred 16 March 1799 (No 10, 1799), and 30 April 1804 (No 20, 1804)

DALRYMPLL, JOHN: in Markinch; 21 Jan 1812; head to feet of Barbry Anderson, spouse of James Miller at Balbirnie Mill, interred 7 Feb 1811 (No 6, 1811), on right side of Isabel Birral, spouse of Robert Williamson, interred 12 Oct 1804 (No 32, 1804)
DALRYMPL, JOHN (21): son of James Dalrymple at Pitteuchar Sep 1851; north side the Reids
DALRYMPL, MARGARET: spouse of deceased George Thomson in Coaltown of Balgonie; 11 Aug 1805; feet close to head of Isabal Birral, spouse of Robert Williamson, interred 12 Oct 1804 (No 32, 1804)
DALRYMPL, MARGARET (89): in Markinch; 5 March 1848; south side of Alexander Forret's stone
DALRYMPL, MARY ANN (4): daughter of William Dalrymple in Markinch; 19 Sep 1848; north grave of their ground
DALRUMPAL, RICHARD (8 months): son of James Dalrumpal at Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 Sep 1817; head to Mary Edmyston, spouse of Peter Wishart in Markinch, interred 21 May 1809 (No 22, 1809)
DALRYMPLELL, ROBERT (12 days): son of Thomas Dalrymple in Markinch; 16 Jan 1825; left side of Jean Dalrympl in Markinch, interred 9 Aug 1820 (No 50, 1820)
DALRYMPL, ROBERT (57): in Markinch; 20 June 1843; north side of Ann Wilson, spouse of Robert Dalrymple at Balbirnie Mains, interred 25 April 1841 (No 39, 1841)
DALRYMPL, ROBERT (86): at Balbirnie Mains; 29 June 1847; in grave of spouse, Ann Wilson, interred 25 April 1841 (No 39, 1841)
DALRYMPL, THOMAS: in Old Coaltown of Balgonie; 12 Oct 1809; left side of Isabella Duncan, in Markinch, interred 2 Apr 1807 (No 16, 1807), at head of Magdlene Roger, daughter of David Roger, Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 4 May 1808 (No 32, 1808)
DALRYMPL, THOMAS (39): son of deceased Thomas Dalrymple at Coaltown 20 Jan 1823; left side of mother, Helen Shepherd, interred 13 Feb 1821 (No 11, 1821)
DANSKIN: daughter (4) of David Dansk in Coaltown; 8 April 1832; head to feet of George Matthew in Markinch, interred 11 Dec 1830 (No 61, 1830)
DANSKIN: child of silent birth of James Dansk in Markinch; 17 April 1846; in Greig ground
DANSKIN, AGNES (3): daughter of Andrew Dansk in Markinch; 22 Nov 1848; south side of Agnes Hardie, spouse of James Dansk in Markinch, interred 29 April 1846 (No 25, 1846)
DANSKIN, WILLIAM (48): at Barnslee Gate; 8 Sep 1825; north side of David Mitchal, interred 23 Oct 1811 (No 36, 1811), head to feet of Isabell Adam, spouse of Andrew Grige, interred 18 March 1814 (No 20, 1814)

DAVIDSON: child of silent birth of Alexander Davidson in Thornton; 9 June 1835; left side John Davidson at Thornton, interred 28 Oct 1830 (No 52, 1830)
DAVIDSON: child (2) of William Davidson at Thornton; 12 Nov 1848; north side of other children, Robert Davidson, interred 7 Jan 1848, and Agnes Davidson, interred 28 Jan 1848 (Nos 4 and 9, 1848)
DAVIDSON: twin child of Robert Davidson at Thornton; 24 April 1851; feet to Law's stone
DAVIDSON, AGNES (6): daughter of William Davidson at Thornton; 28 June 1848; close by north side of brother, Robert Davidson, interred 7 Jan 1848 (No 4, 1848)

DAVIDSON, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; a stranger; 16 March 1803

DAVIDSON, ALEXANDER (2): son of Robert Davidson at Thornton; 8 Aug 1841; beside his grandfather, John Davidson at Thornton, interred 28 Oct 1830 (No 52, 1830)

DAVIDSON, CATHARINE (70): widow of deceased Thomas Crighton at Balcurvie; 20 March 1828; in grave of said husband, interred 28 Feb 1821 (No 15, 1821)

DAVISON, DAVID (20 days): son of James Davison at Milton of Balgonie; 8 July 1816

DAVIDSON, DAVID (5): son of James Davidson at Milton of Balgonie; 25 Jan 1823; in grave of brother, David Davidson, interred 8 July 1816 (No 37, 1816)

DAVIDSON, ELISABETH (25): daughter of John Davidson in Markinch; 25 June 1848

DAVIDSON, JAMES (14): son of John Davidson in Markinch; 5 Nov 1830; north of Joshua Gadd at Newton of Markinch, interred 28 Dec 1825 (No 105, 1825)

DAVIDSON, JAMES (72): at Balgonie Bleachfield; 30 Sep 1838; in new ground

DAVIDSON, JOHN (60): at Thornton; 28 Oct 1830; north side of Braid's feet, at head of Elspet Law, daughter of George Law at Gateside, interred 19 Feb 1830 (No 8, 1830)

DAVIDSON, JOHN (1): son of William Davidson at Thornton; 10 July 1834; left side of John Davidson at Thornton, interred 28 Oct 1830 (No 52, 1830)

DAVIDSON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased William Wilson at Star of Kennoway; 3 Nov 1821; in grave of said husband, interred 16 July 1807 (No 34, 1807)

DAVIDSON, PETER (24): son of John Davidson in Markinch; 25 July 1834; right side of brother, James Davidson, interred 5 Nov 1830 (No 53, 1830)

DAVIDSON, PETER (4): son of deceased Peter Davidson in Markinch; 16 Nov 1834; in grave of said father, interred 25 July 1834 (No 58, 1834)

DAVIDSON, ROBERT (10): son of William Davidson at Thornton; 7 Jan 1848; feet to south side of Robert Law's stone

DAVIDSON, THOMAS (7): son of Thomas Davidson at Newton of Markinch; 23 Feb 1820; in grave of Janet Man, spouse of Robert Housean (Houston?), interred 22 June 1799 (No 25, 1799)

DAVIDSON, THOMAS (28): at Waulkmill of Balbirnie; 4 Feb 1829; feet to head of William Dewar in Markinch, interred Oct 1826 (No 54, 1826)

DAVIDSON, THOMAS (72): in Markinch; 28 Aug 1844; in grave of spouse, Jean Houston, interred 13 Jul 1841 (No 54, 1841)

DAWSON, BARBARY: spouse of deceased George Beveridge, late tenant in Bellfield; 31 May 1810; below stone of their daughter, Barbray Beveridge, interred Oct 1805 (No 34, 1805)
DAWSON, CHRISTIAN (80): widow of Alexander Ross in Markinch; 7 Dec 1847; in grave of said husband, interred 14 Nov 1831 (No 51, 1831)
DAWSON, ELISABETH: spouse of John Storrar at Lady's Square, Coaltown; 21 Aug 1805; left side of James Storrar, son of John Storrar, interred 12 Sep 1803 (No 37, 1803)
DAWSON, JANET: mother of David Henderson at Newton of Markinch; 27 March 1815; right side of James Storrar, son of John Storrar, interred 12 Sep 1803 (No 37, 1803)
DAUSON, KATREN: spouse of James Purdie, innkeeper at Plasterers; 11 March 1804; head close to stone of James Alexander, interred 4 Apr 1803 (No 20, 1803)
DAWSON, PETER: at Balbirnie Mill; 17 April 1821; at head of John Wilson, interred 1803 (No 35, 1803)

DECHAN [Deacon?], JOHN (80): in Markinch; 28 March 1847; south side the Russell stone
DEASE, ALEXANDER (22 months): son of Alexander Dease and Margaret Miller; 17 Aug 1834; in Miller place
DEASE, CAROLINE (17): daughter of William Dease in Markinch; 15 Feb 1835; left side of Mary Carfrae, daughter of Peter Carfrae, servant at Barnslee House, interred 11 Jan 1833 (No 4, 1833)
DEASE, DAVID: at Gateside; 5 Jan 1805
DENOVAN: female child (14 days) of William Denovan in Markinch; 15 Oct 1812; right side of Isabella Miller, daughter of John Miller, interred 11 Jan 1811 (No 2, 1811)
DENOVAN, AGNES (21 months): daughter of William Denovan in Markinch; 7 Nov 1812; left side of sister (above), interred 15 Oct 1812 (No 55, 1812)

DEWAR: child of silent birth of William Dewar in Markinch; 212 July 1822; at feet of Elisabeth Mitchel, spouse of William Dewar, interred 29 July 1815 (No 35, 1815), feet to head of Helen Young, spouse of deceased David Balfour at Balbirnie West Mill, interred 25 July 1821 (No 34, 1821)
DEWAR: child (20 days) of John Dewar at Milton; 21 Jan 1835; in grave of other child, David Dewar, interred 2 April 1825 (No 25, 1825)
DEWAR: child (6 months) of John Dewar at Milton; 29 Jan 1837; in grave of brother, David Dewar, interred 2 April 1825 (No 25, 1825)
DEWAR: child of silent birth of William Dewar in Markinch; 6 June 1838; in grave of his father, William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1837 (No 11, 1837)
DEWAR: child of silent birth of Dewar in Markinch; 19 Oct 1844; in grave of David Dewar, son of John Dewar at Gateside, interred 31 Jan 1841 (No 11, 1841)
DEWAR: child (2 weeks) of Peter Dewar in Markinch; 8 March 1850; beside child of James Welch in Markinch, interred 18 May 1842 (No 28, 1842)
DEWAR, ALEXANDER (13): son of William Dewar in Markinch; 9 June 1815; in grave of brother, Archibald Dewar, interred 6 July 1807 (No 32, 1807)
DEWAR, ANDREW (6): son of William Dewar junior in Markinch; 31 Jan 1837; left side of grandfather, William Dewar senior, interred 15 Jan 1837 (No 11, 1837)

DEWAR, ARCHIBALD (16 months): son of William Dewar in Markinch; 6 July 1807; left side of Euphaps Melval, spouse of James Mitchel, interred 25 Feb 1802 (No 11, 1802)

DEWAR, CATHERTIN (13 months): daughter of Henry Dewar at Balbirnie Coalhill; 21 Dec 1825; left side of David Dewar senior at Northhall, interred 1 May 1815 (No 23, 1815)

DEWAR, CHRISTIAN (15): daughter of James Dewar at Mackie's Mill; 31 Jan 1822; left side of mother, Rachel Galloway, interred 5 July 1821 (No 29, 1821)

DEWAR, DAVID (6 months): son of William Dewar junior in Markinch; 22 March 1835; in Mitchell ground, one grave north of Balfour stone

DEWAR, DAVID (6 months): son of John Dewar at Gateside; 31 Jan 1841; in grave of grandfather, William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1837 (No 11, 1837)

DEWAR, DAVID (1): son of John Dewar at Milton; 2 April 1825; right side of Catherine McNaughton, daughter of William McNaughton at Balfour, interred 1 May 1819 (No 36, 1819)

DEWAR, GORIZEL: spouse of deceased James Thomson in Star of Markinch; 27 Feb 1804

DEWAR, HELEN (1): daughter of David Dewar at Wardknowe of Markinch; 1 April 1824

DEWAR, HENRY (42): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 12 March 1834; in grave of spouse, Margaret Ritchie, interred 11 Oct 1830 (No 50, 1830)

DEWAR, HENRY (10 months): son of William Dewar in Markinch; 8 Dec 1843; in grave of grandfather, William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1837 (No 11, 1837)

DEWAR, HENRY (56) at Thornton; 23 April 1848; in Thomson ground, south most grave

DEWAR, LILIAS (4 months): daughter of Robert Dewar at Kirkforthar; 25 May 1838

DEWAR, JAMES (45): at Milton; 11 Feb 1835; in grave of spouse, Mary Tyras [Terras?], interred 25 July 1815 (No 34, 1815)

DEWAR, JAMES (4): son of Henry Dewar at Thornton; 25 April 1841 in Thomson ground

DEWAR, JAMES (73): at Thornton; 27 Sep 1848; south side of the Thomsons

DEWAR, JAMES (1): son of Thomas Dewar, merchant in Markinch; 8 Sep 1853; feet to head of the Blyths

DEWAR, JEAN (7): daughter of William Dewar junior in Markinch; 9 March 1836; left side, Susan Fraser, spouse of William Dewar senior in Markinch; 10 May 1835 (No 48, 1835)

DEWAR, JOHN (5 weeks): son of Henry Dewar at Balbirnie Coalhill; 3 Aug 1830; in grave of other child, Catharin Dewar, interred 21 Dec 1825 (No 101, 1825)

DEWAR, LESLIE (11): daughter of William Dewar in Markinch; 16 June 1850; north side of brother, Thomas Dewar, interred 9 Aug 1846 (No 41, 1846)
DEWAR, MAREY: spouse of deceased William Wishart; 11 March 1800
DEWAR, MARY (2): daughter of Henry Dewar at Thornton; 14 Feb 1837; in
Thomson ground, in grave of Elisabeth Thomson, daughter of Alexander Thomson
at Orr Bridge, interred 25 Nov 1831 (No 57, 1831)
DEWAR, MARY (17): daughter of late Henry Dewar at Thornton; 15 Oct 1854; in
north grave of the Thomsons, south side Lister stone
DEWAR, MARGARET: spouse of Robert Hutcheson at Coaltown; 24 May 1833
right side of son, John Hutcheson, interred 25 July 1827 (No 33, 1827), left side of
Andrew Hutcheson at Sythrum, interred 15 April 1824 (No 19, 1824)
DEWAR, THOMAS (18): son of William Dewar in Markinch; 9 Aug 1846; north
side of grandfather, William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1837
(No 11, 1837)
DEWAR, THOMAS (17 months): son of Peter Dewar in Markinch; 23 Jan 1848;
two feet south of Thomas Dewar, son of William Dewar in Markinch, interred 9
Aug 1846 (No 41, 1846)
DEWAR, WILLIAM (70): in Markinch; Oct 1826; right side of spouse
DEWAR, WILLIAM senior (72): in Markinch; 15 Jan 1837; north side of
Crichtons, feet to head of Lawsons
DEWAR, WILLIAM (1): son of William Dewar at Wardknowe; 2 Oct 1825; in
grave of Elisabeth Mitchel, spouse of William Dewar in Markinch, interred 29 July
1815 (No 35, 1815)
DEWAR, WILLIAM (8): son of deceased James Dewar at Milton; 6 Oct 1840; right
side of said father

DICK: child of Robert Dick in New Coaltown of Balgonie; 20 Mar 1800
DICK: son (1 month) of James Dick in Markinch; 5 July 1801
DICK: child of silent birth of William (Robert?) Dick in Star; Sep 1819; right son of
other son, William Dick, interred 21 Aug 1812 (No 44, 1812)
DICK, BETSY (2): daughter of Robert Dick at Star; 16 Aug 1843; in grave of
[brother], William Dick, interred 21 Aug 1812 (No 44, 1812)
DICK, ELISABETH (64): widow of John Fenton at Coaltown; 11 Apr 1847; north
side of said husband, interred 27 Sep 1840 (No 63, 1840)
DICK, ISABELL (75): widow of John Adam at Balgonie Square; 3 Aug 1846; right
side of child of George Adam at Thornton, interred 7 June 1846 (No 32, 1846)
DICK, JAMES: son of John Dick at New Coaltown of Balgonie; 5 March 1804;
(underneath: "A stone erected here, 25 Feb 1812")
DICK, JANET (5): daughter of William (Robert?) at Star; 28 Feb 1821; right side of
brother, William Dick, interred 21 Aug 1812 (No 44, 1812)
DICK, JEAN (92): widow of deceased [blank] at Coaltown; 14 April 1838; south
side of their stone
DICK, JOHN senior: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 Dec 1815; head opposite his
stone, erected 25 Feb 1814, three yards from James Dick, son of John Dick in New
Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 5 March 1804 (No 9, 1804)
DICK, JOHN (66): at Thornton; head to their stone, opposite Lord Leven's tomb
DICK, JOHN S (15 months): son of Robert Dick at Star; 20 Aug 1843; right side of sister, Betsy Dick, interred 6 Aug 1843 (No 52, 1843)
DICK, ROBERT (18): son of Robert Dick at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; 20 Dec 1813; feet at head of John Carmichael in Star, interred 31 Oct 1812 (No 60, 1812)
DICK, ROBERT: at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; May 1815; right side of son, Robert Dick, interred 20 Dec 1813 (No 59, 1813)
DICK, ROBERT (71): at Star; 20 June 1837
DICK, TOWNSEND (58): widow of deceased James Thomson at Coaltown; 5 Jan 1827; in grave of George Thomson, son of James Thomson at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 10 March 1810 (No 11, 1810), feet to head of James Thomson, son of David Thomson in Markinch, interred 18 Dec 1825 (No 100, 1825)
DICK, WILLIAM (13): son of Robert Dick in Star; 21 Aug 1812; right side of Christian Scote, spouse of Thomas Chambers, interred 25 Feb 1812 (No 12, 1812)
DICK, WILLIAM (80): at Coaltown; 9 June 1830
DICKSON: child of silent birth of William Dickson at Haugh Spinning Mill; 18 April 1837
DICKSON: child of silent birth of William Dickson at Haughmill; 21 April 1838; beside other child
DICKSON: child (14 days) of Walter Dickson, Milton; 4 Jan 1851; feet to head of the Reids
DICKSON: child of Walter Dickson at Milton; 6 Jan 1851; in same grave as other child, interred 4 Jan 1851
DICKSON, JANET (5): daughter of Walter Dickson at Milton; 22 Oct 1851; feet to the Reids
DICKSON, JOHN (5): grandson of William Dickson in Markinch; 24 April 1836; in grave of William Dickson, son of William Dickson at Papermill, interred 29 Nov 1812 (No 69, 1812)
DICKSON, WILLIAM (1): son of William Dickson at Papermill; 29 Nov 1812; right side of Rebekah Wymess in Star, interred 27 Nov 1812 (No 67, 1812)
DICKSON, WILLIAM (70): in Markinch; 9 Feb 1840; right side of grandchild, John Dickson, interred 24 April 1836 (No 47, 1836)

DISHER, CHRISTAN: spouse of deceased James Gourdlay; 31 Dec 1801
DOIG: child of silent birth of Alexander Doig at Milton; 4 Nov 1840; beside other child, John Doig, interred 1 Jan 1840 (No 1, 1840)
DOIG: child (11 months) of Alexander Doig at Milton; 9 Oct 1841; beside other child, John Doig, interred 1 Jan 1840 (No 1, 1840)
DOIG, ELISABETH (79): spouse of David Brown at Thornton; 14 April 1828; in grave of William Broune, son of deceased James Broune at Thornton, interred 12 Feb 1826 and Elisabeth Braid, spouse of deceased James Broune, interred 15 June 1826, each above the other (Nos 11 and 27, 1826)
DOIG, ISABEL (75): widow of Alexander Skinner at Thornton; 25 March 1846; in grave of said husband, interred 2 Feb 1835 (No 20, 1835)
DOIG, JOHN (1): son of Alexander Doig at Milton; 1 Jan 1840
DOIG, MGT (61): in Markinch; 21 Sep 1852; feet to A Buist's stone

DONALD, FLORA (80): spouse of deceased Robert Donnat at Furnace; 1 Feb 1835; in grave of said husband

DONALDSON: child of silent birth of daughter of John Donaldson in Coaltown; 10 Dec 1831; in grave of Mary Mackie, daughter of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 17 Oct 1831 (No 49, 1831)

DONALDSTONE: child (1 month) of Peter Donaldstone in Markinch; 19 June 1805; left side of mother, Agnes Lawson, interred 7 May 1805

DONLSTONE, AGNES: daughter of deceased James Donlstone in Markinch; 24 March 1804; next grave to Janet Campbell, spouse of Andrew Robertson, interred 22 Feb 1802 (No 10, 1802)

DONALDSON, DAVID (10 months): son of John Donaldson in Markinch; 24 Oct 1820

DONALDSON, HENRY (25): son of James Donaldson at Balbirnie Mill; 24 Dec 1820; right side of mother, Ann Gibb, interred 26 July 1816 (No 41, 1816)

DONALDSON, JAMES junior: at Balbirnie Mill; 28 Dec 1823; left side of Agnes Lawson, spouse of Peter Donaldson, interred 7 May 1805 (No 16, 1805), in grave of Janet Heriot, spouse of James Donaldson in Markinch, interred 25 Feb 1816 (No 9, 1816)

DONALDSON, JAMES (92): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 22 July 1848; in grave of spouse, Ann Gibb, interred 26 July 1816 (No 41, 1816)

DONALDSON, JANET (72): widow of William Sime in Markinch; 14 May 1847; in grave of Elisabeth Dick, widow of John Fenton at Coaltown, interred 11 April 1847 (No 39, 1847)

DONALDSON, JANET (61): daughter of deceased Peter Donaldson in Markinch; 16 Dec 1853; in south grave of their ground

DONALDSON, JOHN (5): son of John Donaldson at Coaltown; 23 June 1837; left side of Mary Gilmer, daughter of George Gilmer at Balbirnie Bridge, interred 6 June 1837 (No 62, 1837)

DONALDSON, JOHN (15 months): son of Robert Donaldson in Markinch; 19 Dec 1847; in Hills ground, north side

DONALDSON, JOHN (88): at Coaltown; 24 Aug 1848; two feet south of brother, James Donaldson at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 22 July 1848 (No 47, 1848)

DONALDSON, PETER (80): in Markinch; 4 July 1837; left side of John Donaldson, son of John Donaldson at Coaltown, interred 23 June 1837

DONNET, ROBERT: at Balgonie Ironwork; 19 July 1824; left side of Katress Ross, sister-in-law of Robert Donnet at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 8 Feb 1807 (No 5, 1807), feet to head of Alexander Burt at Newton of Markinch, interred 10 Oct 1817 (No 33, 1817)

DOUGAL, JANET (80): in Markinch; 11 May 1851; in grave of John MacMillan at Markinch, interred 2 May 1851 (No 37, 1851)

DOUGLAS, ANDREW (77): in Markinch; 10 Sep 1848; in Paton ground
DOUGLAS, ELISABETH (15): daughter of David Douglas at Conland; 12 March 1819; right side of Jean Lindsay, sister of James Lindsay, interred 7 July 1815 (No 33, 1815)

DOUGLAS, JAMES (1): son of Andrew Douglas in Markinch; 13 June 1819; right side of John Paton, son of Robert Paton junior at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 9 April 1816 (No 28, 1816)

DOUGLAS, JAMES: at Balgonie Westgate house; 13 July 1820; right side of John Landels of Little Lun, interred 2 Oct 1811 (No 34 1811), on left side of Ann Fraser, spouse of William Rankeilour, interred 9 Aug 1813 (No 43, 1813), head to feet of Elisabeth Wishart, daughter of deceased John Wishart, interred 11 April 1820 (No 28, 1820)

DOUGLAS, JOHN (7): son of John Douglas, servant at Bandon; 28 Sep 1848

DOUGLAS, MARGARET (18): daughter of David Douglas at Drum tenant, parish of Collessie; 27 Dec 1834; in grave of sister, Elisabeth Douglas, interred 12 March 1819 (No 17, 1819)

DOUGLAS, SOPHIA (8): daughter of Andrew Douglas in Markinch; 11 Sep 1824; in grave of brother, James Douglas, interred 15 June 1819 (No 51, 1819)

DOVE: child of silent birth of James Dove at Milton of Balgonie; 12 Aug 1815; in same grave as other child, John Dove, interred Dec 1808 (No 62, 1808)

DOVE, BETTY (3): daughter of Alexander Dove in Markinch; 16 April 1808; right side of sister, Mary Dove, interred 6 April 1808

DOVE, JAMES (1): son of Alexander Dove in Markinch; 16 April 1808; in same grave as sister, Betty Dove, interred 16 April 1808

DOVE, JOHN (5 months): son of James Dove in Milton of Balgonie; 13 Dec 1808; feet at head of Robert Proat, interred 11 Apr 1808

DOVE, MARY: daughter of Alexander Dove in Markinch; 6 April 1808

DOWIE: child of silent birth of James Dove at Milton of Balgonie; 12 Aug 1815; in same grave as other child, John Dove, interred Dec 1808 (No 62, 1808)

DOWIE, ALEXANDER (10 months): son of Alexander Dove in Markinch; 7 April 1834; in grave of Mary Smith, widow of William Dowie at Monimail, interred 4 April 1828 (No 18, 1828)

DOWIE, GEORGE (6 months): son of Alexander Dowie in Markinch; 27 Sep 1835; in grave of brother, Alexander Dowie, interred 7 April 1834 (No 24, 1834)
DOWIE, ISABEL (67): widow of Robert Dick at Square; 30 July 1835; in grave of said husband
DOWIE, THOMAS (20): son of deceased William Dowie at Balcurvie; 25 April 1822; in grave of grandfather, William Dowie senior at Balcurvie, interred 5 April 1813 (No 20, 1813), right side of Margaret Gibb, spouse of James Dowie, interred 25 Nov 1817 (No 42, 1817)
DOWIE, WILLIAM senior: at Balcurvie; 5 April 1813; one grave length east from John Kirk’s stone, north from Helen Boomen [Bowman?], spouse of Andrew Bennet at Brimerse, interred 1 Feb 1810 (No 5, 1810)
DOWIE, WILLIAM junior: at Balcurvie; 2 Oct 1819; left side of daughter-in-law, Margaret Gibb, spouse of James Douie at Balcurvie, interred 25 Nov 1817 (No 42, 1817), right side of father, William Dowie senior, interred 5 April 1813 (No 20, 1813)
DOWIE, WILLIAM (44): at Balcurvie; 25 April 1838; south side of their ground

DRAPER, MARGARET: spouse of William Keer at Star; 14 Dec 1824; right side of Mary Thomson, spouse of David Keer at Star, interred 9 Dec 1824 (No 71, 1824)

DRON, JANET (50): spouse of Thomas Millie at Coaltown; 6 Jan 1833; in grave of son, Thomas Millie, son of Thomas Millie at Muiriespot, interred 23 Sep 1818 (No 51, 1818)

DRUMMOND: child of silent birth of Andrew Drummond at Westmill of Balbirnie; 1 Jan 1819; left side of child of Richard Daw at New Markinch, interred 16 May 1817 (No 18, 1817)
DRUMMOND, AGNES (11 months): daughter of James Drummond at Markinch; 1 Sep 1829; in Balingal ground, south most grave
DRUMMOND, ANDREW (50): at Westhill of Balbirnie; 29 July 1826
DRUMMOND, JAMES: in Balcurvie; 24 June 1804; head to north west corner of Adam Craford, interred 2 March 1799 (No 8, 1799)
DRUMMOND, JANET (42): spouse of Thomas Cook at Star; 4 Dec 1827 (died in childbed); in grave of father, John Drummond in Star, interred 8 April 1820 (No 27, 1820), right side of William Paterson in Star, interred 13 April 1827 (No 19, 1827)
DRUMMOND, JOHN: at Star; 8 April 1820; left side of Alexander Philp in Star, interred 10 April 1812 (No 20, 1812)
DRUMMOND, MARY: spouse of John Bruce from Pathhead; in Drummond ground, north most grave
DRUMMOND, PATERSON (18): daughter of William Drummond at Wardknowe; 7 June 1814; in grave of Elisabeth Gilmar, daughter of John Gilmar, interred 29 June 1800 (No 35, 1800), left side of grandmother, Ann Simson, spouse of deceased William Gilmar, interred 15 Aug 1807 (No 37, 1807)

DRYBURGH: child of silent birth of Joseph Dryburgh’s wife’s sister; 30 Aug 1800
DRYBOURGH: child (20 months) of Joseph Dryburgh's sister-in-law; 17 Feb 1804; south from Alexander Welch at Balbirnie Burn, interred Dec 1803, feet at head of James Smedrem, interred 23 July 1803 (Nos 32 and 47, 1803)

DRYBOURGH: child of silent birth of James Dryburgh senior in Markinch; 26 April 1818; close to feet of Andrew Dryburgh, son of Joseph Dryburgh, interred 22 Nov 1812 (No 66, 1812)

DRYBOURGH: child (5 months) of James Dryburgh junior in Markinch; 3 Nov 1824; in grave of Elisabeth Dryburgh, spouse of James Dalrymple in Markinch, interred 18 March 1813 (No 17, 1813), right side of Mary Ann Welling, daughter of Mary Durham at Wardlaw of Markinch, interred 20 Aug 1820 (No 54, 1820)

DRYBOURGH: child of silent birth of William Dryburgh at Balfour Mains; 23 Jan 1826

DRYBOURGH: child of silent birth of Janet Dryburgh, daughter of Alexander Dryburgh in Markinch; 31 May 1827; in grave of Margaret Anderson, spouse of Alexander Grige [Greig?] in Markinch, interred 19 Jan 1824 (No 3, 1824)

DRYBOURGH: child of silent birth of James Dryburgh junior in Markinch; 4 Nov 1827; beside sister, Janet Dryburgh, interred 5 Dec 1826 (No 74, 1826)

DRYBOURGH: child (1) of Jean Dryburgh in Markinch; 12 Oct 1843; in Dryburgh ground

DRYBOURGH, ALEXANDER (6): son of Alexander Dryburgh in Markinch; 27 June 1802

DRYBOURGH, ALEXANDER (5): son of James Dryburgh senior in Markinch; 20 Dec 1818; head to their stone, left side of Elisabeth Dryburgh, daughter of Joseph Dryburgh, interred 5 Dec 1812 (No 72, 1812)

DRYBOURGH, ALEXANDER (71): in Markinch; 5 July 1831; in grave of spouse, Jean Turbone, interred 24 March 1804 (No 13, 1804), head to their stone

DRYBOURGH, ALEXANDER (19): son of Andrew Dryburgh in Markinch; 22 Sep 1834; right side of James Dryburgh in Markinch, interred 27 July 1830 (No 35, 1830)

DRYBOURGH, ANDREW (1): son of Joseph Dryburgh in Markinch; 22 Nov 1812; head to feet of Margaret Philp, spouse of Robert Miller in Markinch, interred 23 April 1811 (No 18, 1811)

DRYBOURGH, DAVID (70): in Markinch; 3 April 1831

DRYBOURGH, DAVID (85): in Markinch; 12 March 1840; in Galloway ground, south from Bett Galloway stone

DRYBOURGH, DAVID (22): son of David Dryburgh in Woodbank; 20 Oct 1850; feet to Jack's stone

DRYBOURGH, ELISABETH (4): daughter of Joseph Dryburgh in Markinch; 5 Dec 1812; left side of brother, Andrew Dryburgh, interred 22 Nov 1812 (No 66, 1812)

DRYBOURGH, ELISABETH: spouse of James Dalrymple in Markinch; 18 March 1813; left side of Jean Miller, spouse of Robert Dalrymple at Balgonie Mill, interred 19 Nov 1812 (No 65, 1812)

DRYBOURGH, ELSPETH (72): widow of John Stevens in Markinch; 7 Jan 1842; in grave of daughter, Alison Stevens, interred 24 April 1833 (No 34, 1833)
Markinch Burials

DRYBURGH, GEORGE (10 months): son of Joseph Dryburgh junior at Coaltown; 6 March 1839; in their ground

DRYBURGH, JAMES (14): son of James Dryburgh senior in Markinch; 2 April 1820; right side of Andrew Dryburgh, son of Joseph Dryburgh in Markinch, interred 22 Nov 1812 (No 66, 1812)

DRYBURGH, JAMES (1): son of James Dryburgh senior in Markinch; 1 July 1825; left side of brothers, James Dryburgh, interred 2 April 1820 (No 25, 1820) and Alexander Dryburgh, interred 20 Dec 1818 (No 77, 1818)

DRYBURGH, JAMES (45): in Markinch; 27 July 1830; left side of Joseph Dryburgh in Markinch, interred 25 May 1829 (No 36, 1829)

DRYBURGH, JAMES (30): son of Joseph Dryburgh in Markinch; 11 June 1833; north most grave of their place

DRYBURGH, JAMES (65): in Markinch; 20 Feb 1846; in middle grave of their ground

DRYBURGH, JANET (1): daughter of James Dryburgh junior in Markinch; 5 Dec 1826; by John Wishart junior at Balcurvie, interred 17 Jan 1824 (No 2, 1824)

DRYBURGH, JANET (50): daughter of deceased Alexander Dryburgh in Markinch 10 Jan 1849; northside their stone

DRYBURGH, JEAN (2): daughter of Andrew Dryburgh in Markinch; 9 Jan 1821

DRYBURGH, JEAN: daughter of Andrew Dryburgh in Markinch; 13 Sep 1826; head to feet of sister, Jean Dryburgh, interred 9 Jan 1821

DRYBURGH, JEAN (15): daughter of deceased James Dryburgh (son of Joseph Dryburgh) in Markinch; 13 April 1837; in grave of said father, interred 11 June 1833 (No 53, 1833)

DRYBURGH, JOSEPH (74): in Markinch; 25 May 1829; in grave of spouse, Christian Blyth, interred 24 April 1818 (No 19, 1818)

DRYBURGH, MARGARET: spouse of Thomas Duncan; 14 Sep 1806

DRYSDALE: child of silent birth of [blank] at Balbirnie Wool Mill; 30 July 1835; at east end of stone of George Greig of Balcurvie

DRYSDALE: child of silent birth of John Drysdale at Balbirnie Wool Mill; 30 July 1836; close by James Stewart, brother-in-law of said John Drysdale, interred 10 June 1836 (No 53, 1836)

DUFF: child of silent birth of Robert Duff at Milton of Balgonie; 17 Nov 1821; at foot of John Broune at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 19 Aug 1809 (No 38, 1809)

DUFF, Mrs (70): spouse of George Duff at Balcurvie; 27 Jan 1844; in grave north most their stone

DUFF, AGNES (9): daughter of George Duff at Balcurvie; 4 Aug 1818; feet to head of Agnes Taylor, daughter of James Taylor, interred 7 April 1814 (No 27, 1814), right side of James Simson, son of David Simson, interred 30 June 1818 (No 34, 1818)

DUFF, ALEXANDER (52): son of deceased Andrew Duff at Balcurvie; 24 May 1848; south side of their stone
DUFF, ANDREW: at Balcurvie; 1 March 1825; in grave of Agnes Duff, daughter of George Duff at Balcurvie, interred 4 Aug 1818 (No 40, 1818), left side of Helen Duff, another daughter of said George Duff, interred 9 Jan 1821 (No 2, 1821) and right side of Christon Wilkie, spouse of Henry Miller in Star, interred 12 Oct 1812 (No 54, 1812)

DUFF, CATHERINE (4): daughter of Alexander Duff at Balcurvie 8 Nov 1838; head to his stone

DUFF, CHRISTIAN (1): daughter of Robert Duff at Milton; 17 Aug 1826 left side of grandfather, Archibald Welch at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 1 Dec 1812 (No 70, 1812)

DUFF, DAVID (5 weeks): son of Andrew Duff at Cupar; 10 June 1834; left side of grandfather, Andrew Duff at Balcurvie, interred 1 March 1825 (No 12, 1825)

DUFF, ELISABETH (5): daughter of George Duff at Balcurvie; 29 Jan 1821; right side of sister, Helen Duff, interred 9 Jan 1821 (No 2, 1821)

DUFF, GEORGE (1): son of Alexander Duff at Balcurvie; 5 July 1825; close by right side of Helen Duff, daughter of George Duff at Balcurvie, interred 9 Jan 1821 (No 2, 1821)

DUFF, GEORGE (86): at Balcurvie; 29 Dec 1848; in grave of wife, Mrs Duff, interred 27 Jan 1844 (No 9, 1844), northside their stone

DUFF, HELEN (18): daughter of George Duff at Balcurvie; 9 Jan 1821; right side of sister, Agnes Duff, interred 4 Aug 1818 (No 40, 1818)

DUFF, ISABELL (82): at Balcurvie; 28 Jan 1840; left side of Agnes Watson, spouse of [blank] Duff at Balcurvie, interred 17 April 1837 (No 49, 1837)

DUFF, JANET (8): daughter of John Duff at Milton; 30 Dec 1834; in grave of mother, Janet Peirson, interred 29 May 1827 (No 26, 1827)

DUFF, ROBERT: at Newton of Markinch; 24 Feb 1821; right side of spouse, Betty Mack, interred 11 Oct 1814 (No 50, 1814)

DUFF, ROBERT (51): at Balfarg; 21 July 1842

DUFF, ROBERT (68): at Milton; 2 Nov 1843; in ground near the Welch stone

DUFF, SOPHIA (15): daughter of deceased Thomas Duff at Balbirnie Burns; 5 Nov 1806; right side of said father, interred 20 Jan 1802 (No 6, 1802)

DUFF, THOMAS (6): son of Thomas Duff at Balbirnie Burns; 8 July 1800

DUFF, THOMAS: at Balbirnie Burns; 20 Jan 1802

DUN, ELSPETH (78): widow of deceased Thomas Law at Balbirnie; 19 July 1832; three feet south of Robert Law’s stone

DUNCAN: child (2 months) of John Duncan in Star of Kennoway; 28 Aug 1802; head close to feet of daughter of William Gib, tailor, interred 30 March 1802 (No 15, 1802)

DUNCAN: child (3 months) of Thomas Duncan in Markinch; 17 July 1804; left side of mother, Isbal Matthew, interred 2 June 1804

DUNCAN: child (3 days) of John Duncan in Star of Kennoway; 23 May 1805; right side of other child, interred 28 Aug 1802 (No 27, 1802)
DUNCAN: twin child (8 days) of Thomas Duncan at West Markinch; 18 May 1840; left side of Robert Seath at Furnace, interred 23 Aug 1838 (No 70, 1838)
DUNCAN: other twin child (18 days) of Thomas Duncan in West Markinch; 28 May 1840; feet to head of twin, interred 18 May 1840 (No 38, 1840)
DUNCAN, AGNES: spouse of John Ness at Prestonhall; 22 April 1808; at head of stone of Mr Bethune of Balfour
DUNCAN, CHRISTIAN (5): daughter of Thomas Duncan at Newton of Markinch; 3 June 1825; in grave of Rachall Cassels, mother of George Stivenson at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 2 May 1824 (No 27, 1824)
DUNCAN, CHRISTIAN: spouse of deceased James Fearfull at Gateside; 16 Feb 1825; in grave of said husband, interred 6 Feb 1812 (No 9, 1812)
DUNCAN, ELISABETH: mother-in-law of Robert Wilson in New Coaltown of Balgonie; 8 Jan 1801; close to feet of Alexander Fife at Star of Markinch, interred 11 Dec 1800 (No 67, 1800)
DUNCAN, EUPHANS: spouse of David Thomson at Easter Kirkforthar; 14 Dec 1810
DUNCAN, HELEN: spouse of deceased Robert Christie in Markinch; 25 Aug 1818
DUNCAN, HELEN (2): daughter of Thomas Duncan at Newton of Markinch; 27 Sep 1820; left side of Thomas Duncan senior, interred 28 April 1810 (No 27, 1810)
DUNCAN, HELEN (64): spouse of John Duncan in Markinch; 21 Feb 1845; south side of twin children of Thomas Duncan at West Markinch, interred 18 May and 28 May 1840 (Nos 38 and 42, 1840)
DUNCAN, HELEN (59): wife of John Thomson, saddler in Markinch; 18 May 1852; north Dease's stone
DUNCAN, ISABELLA: in Markinch; 2 April 1807; head close to feet of Margaret Stinnes, spouse of deceased William Kilgour, interred 25 Dec 1802 (No 43, 1802)
DUNCAN, ISABELL (67): spouse of David Shields at Milton; 13 April 1846; in grave of son, Alexander Shields, interred 1 Dec 1829 (No 76, 1829)
DUNCAN, JAMES: at Lady's Square; Dec 1808
DUNCAN, JAMES (3 weeks): son of Thomas Duncan in Markinch; 5 Dec 1833; head to north side of their stone
DUNCAN, JANET: spouse of deceased Alexander Melvill at Balbirnie Burns; 18 Nov 1821; left side of said husband, interred 5 Feb 1819 (No 6, 1819), in grave of Isbal Matthew, spouse of Thomas Duncan junior, interred 2 June 1804 (No 23, 1804)
DUNCAN, JEAN (78): widow of John Blyth at Balbirnie; 6 Dec 1851; six feet east from George Greig's stone
DUNCAN, JOHN (78): in Markinch; 3 Sep 1847; north side of spouse, Helen Duncan, interred 21 Feb 1845 (No 17, 1845)
DUNCAN, KATHRINE: spouse of James Philp in Star of Kennoway; 31 Dec 1809; left side of other spouse, Janet Braid, interred 24 June 1801 (No 39, 1801)
DUNCAN, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Anderson, Balgonie Square; 12 May 1822; in grave of said husband, interred 21 Nov 1806 (No 47, 1806)
DUNCAN, MARY: spouse of William Mitchal in Markinch; 4 Sep 1804
Markinch Burials

DUNCAN, THOMAS senior: in Markinch; 28 April 1810; left side of spouse, Isbal Matthew, interred 2 June 1804 (No 23, 1804), in grave of Margaret Dryburgh, spouse of Thomas Duncan, interred 14 Sep 1806 (No 31, 1806)

DUNCAN, THOMAS (24): son of deceased William Duncan at Balbirnie Coalhill; 27 April 1823; right side of said father, interred 1 Feb 1816 (No 4, 1816)

DUNCAN, THOMAS (65): in Markinch; 7 Aug 1846; south side of their stone

DUNCAN, WILLIAM: at Balbirnie Coalhill; 1 Feb 1816; head to feet of Donald McIntosh, interred July 1806 (No 24, 1806), right side of Alexander Anderson at Lady's Square, interred 21 Nov 1806 (No 47, 1806)

DINSYARE [Dunsire?] JANET: spouse of deceased Alexander Oram in Dysart; 19 Jun 1803; two grave breadths from George Christie in Tillybreak

DURHAM, MARY (43): widow of James Johnstone in Markinch; 19 July 1840; right side of said husband, interred 19 April 1838 (No 33, 1838)

DURIE, AMELIA: spouse of deceased James Wallace at Balbirnie Burns; 10 March 1815; right side of Eglintoune Kathrine Balfour Wallace, daughter of George Wallace at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 28 Oct 1812 (No 58, 1812)

DURIE, DAVID senior: at Northhall; 1 May 1815

DURIE, HELEN: widow of John Millar in Markinch; 16 Aug 1854; in grave of said husband, interred 1845 (No 31, 1845 but information for 1845 lost after No 29)

DURIE, JANET (57): spouse of John Ramsay at Blawhider; 21 Sep 1843; right side of father-in-law, William Ramsay in Markinch, interred 19 April 1831 (No 18, 1831)
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER E

EDMYSTON, MAY: spouse of Peter Wishart in Markinch; 21 May 1809 head to feet of Isabel Smebern, spouse of James Wishart, interred 26 May 1802 (No 22, 1802)
EDNIE: child of John Ednie, gardener in Balbirnie; 11 Aug 1800; on left side of child of Alexander Roess, interred 6 July 1799 (No 28, 1799), at head of William Heron
ELDER: child (6 days) of Andrew Elder at Star; 5 Jan 1851; north side the Bruntons
ELDER, AGNES (1): daughter of James Elder at West Markinch; 11 Nov 1834; in Archibald ground, right side Isabell Bethune, spouse of Alexander Fife in Markinch, interred 30 Jan 1824 (No 6, 1824)
ELDER, ISABELL (27): daughter of deceased Andrew Elder at Milton Bridge of Balgonie; 28 Dec 1813; right side of George Seath in Star of Kennoway, interred 9 Aug 1807 (No 36, 1807)
ELDER, WILLIAM (5): son of James Elder at Balbirnie Engines; 11 Jan 1847; in grave of John Archibald, son of John Archibald at Balbirnie Engines, interred 17 Nov 1824 (No 67, 1824)
ENGLISH, HENRIETTA (35): spouse of John Williamson at Rothes Papermill; 16 June 1839; left side of son, Alexander Williamson, interred 20 Dec 1837 (No 119, 1837)
ENGLISH, JOHN (78): at Auchmuty Mill; 5 Dec 1852; six feet east of Greig stone
ENGLISH, MARY: daughter of John English in Markinch; 7 Feb 1815
ENGLISH, RICHARD (8 months): son of John English in Markinch; 14 June 1812; right side of Ann Graham, daughter of Thomas Graham, interred 9 May 1812 (No 25, 1812)

EWANS, EMMA (4): daughter of James Ewans in Markinch; 5 Sep 1841; in grave of [sister?], Sarah Ewans, interred 27 Nov 1831 (No 58, 1831)
EWANS, SARAH (3 weeks): daughter of James Ewans, gardener in Balgonie; 27 Nov 1831; left side of Ann Niven in Markinch, interred 26 Nov 1830 (No 56, 1830)
MARKINCHE BURIALS

SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER F

FAIR, WILLIAM (52): at Woodside; 22 Aug 1847; feet to head of Leslies, south side of Fernie stone
FAEARFULL, JAMES: at Gateside; 6 Feb 1812; right side of sister-in-law, Isabella Duncan, interred 2 April 1807 (No 16, 1807)
FAIRFULL, MARGARET: widow of William Duncan at Balbirnie Coalhill; 1 Jan 1844; in grave of said husband, interred 1 Feb 1816 (No 4, 1816)
FAIRFULL, NICOLAS (80): [female]; in Markinch; 15 Aug 1837
FAIRLY, ANN (1): daughter of Frederick Fairly in Markinch; 17 July 1819; left side of brother, George Fairly, interred 21 Feb 1814 (No 7, 1814)
FAIRLY, ANN (1): daughter of Frederick Fairly in Markinch; 27 Dec 1825; left side of [sister], Ann Fairly, interred 17 July 1819 (No 60, 1819)
FAIRLY, FREDERICK (2): son of George Fairly in Markinch; 31 Aug 1853; north of Galloway stone
FAIRLY, GEORGE (6 weeks): son of Frederick Fairly in Markinch; 21 Feb 1814; in grave of grandfather, Alexander Davidson, interred 16 March 1803 (No 14, 1803)
FARMER, AGNES (83): widow of William Brown at Thornton; 30 Sep 1846; feet to Jack's stone
FALKNER: child of silent birth of James Falkner in Markinch; 23 July 1839; at back of session house
FALKNER, JAMES (60): in Markinch; 6 Nov 1840; in grave of Alexander McIntosh in Markinch, interred 25 May 1838 (No 43, 1838)
FALKINER, MEARY: spouse of Andrew Hutchen at Coaltown of Balgonie; 21 June 1808; left side of Janet Hutchison, spouse of William Grige [Greig?], interred 9 April 1804 (No 17, 1804)
FEAL, MARGARET (17): from Milton; 30 July 1833; head to north east corner of session house
FENTON, JAMES (15): son of John Fenton at Coaltown; 7 May 1837; south side of Archibalds
FENTON, JOHN (54): at Coaltown; 27 Sep 1840; in grave of son, James Fenton, interred 7 May 1837 (No 53, 1837)
FENTON, JOHN (84): in Markinch; 3 April 1828; left side of Rachel Miller in Markinch, interred 3 April 1827 (No 17, 1827)
FERGUS, JOHN (30): in Markinch; 12 Sep 1846; in Miller ground
FERGUS, MARGARET (3): daughter of John Fergus at Star of Kennoway; 1 Dec 1812; right side of Margaret Philp, spouse of Robert Miller in Markinch, interred 23 Apr 1811 (No 18, 1811)
FERGUSON: child of silent birth of Robert Ferguson at Westgate of Balgonie; 29 Nov 1809; at head of Mary McColl, interred 17 Jan 1809
FERGUSON: child of silent birth of Robert Ferguson at Balgonie Ironwork; 5 Jan 1812; by other child, interred 29 Nov 1809 (No 45, 1809)
FARGSON, WILLIAM (5): son of John Fargson in Markinch; 31 Jan 1802
FERGUSON, WILLIAM: at Balbirnie Coalhill; 1 Oct 1808
FERGUSON, WILLIAM (40): at Coaltown; 19 Dec 1852

FERNIE, CATHERINE (75): in Kennoway, sister of deceased John Fernie of Durie; 11 June 1834; in grave of Alexander Henderson at Methilhill, interred 16 Aug 1809 (No 36, 1809), right side of brother, John Fernie of Durie Mill, interred 2 Jan 1826 (No 1, 1826)
FERNIE, DAVID: in Star of Kennoway; 25 Aug 1812
FERNIE, JANET (2): daughter of John Fernie of Durie Mill; 21 July 1825; in grave of aunt, Margaret Fernie, daughter of deceased William Fernie at Durie Mill, interred 19 March 1801 (No 26, 1801)
FERNIE, JEAN (79): widow of Alexander Henderson, late of Methilhill; died at Kennoway; 24 Jan 1840; in grave of sister, Catherine Fernie, sister of John Fernie at Durie Vale, interred 11 June 1834 (No 46, 1834), and husband, said Alexander Henderson, interred 16 Aug 1809 (No 36, 1809)
FERNIE, JOHN (65): of Durie Mill; 2 Jan 1826; below their stone, right side of daughter, Janet Fernie, interred 21 July 1825 (No 58, 1825), same grave of his mother, Margaret Mitchal, spouse of deceased William Fernie in Durie Mill, interred 1 March 1800 (No 6, 1800)
FERNIE, JOHN: son of deceased John Fernie, died at Edinburgh, 16 Aug and interred 19 Aug 1848; in grave of said father, interred 2 Jan 1826 (No 1, 1826), northside [aunts], Catherine Fernie, interred 11 June 1834 (No 46, 1834) and Jean Fernie, widow of Alexander Henderson at Methilhill, interred 24 Jan 1840 (No 5, 1840)
FERNIE, MARGARET: daughter of deceased William Fernie at Durie Mill; 19 March 1801
FERNIE, MARGARET: spouse of deceased James Chambers in Markinch; 18 Jan 1802
FERNIE, MARGARET JANE (14): daughter of deceased John Fernie at Durie Mill; died Edinburgh; 2 June 1830; left side of sister, Janet Fernie, interred 21 July 1825 (No 58, 1825)
FERNIE, MARY ANN (1): daughter of William Fernie at Balfour Lodge; 13 April 1853; north side of brother. William Fernie, interred 19 Nov 1851 (No 65, 1851)
FERNIE, WILLIAM (36): son of deceased John Fernie, died at Edinburgh; 14 May 1850; north side of brother, John Fernie, interred 19 Aug 1848 (No 49, 1848)
FERNIE, WILLIAM (3): son of William Fernie at Balfour Lodge; 19 Nov 1851; in Barclay ground

FIFE: child of silent birth of George Fife at Broomfield; 26 Jan 1809
FIFE, ALEXANDER: in Star of Markinch; 11 Dec 1800
FIFE, ALEXANDER: at Backfield of Berran (parish of Kinglassie); 5 March 1819; right side of Agnes Ness, spouse of William Dick, interred 28 July 1812 (No 40, 1812)
Markinch Burials

FIFE, ALEXANDER (80): in Markinch; 18 May 1839; in grave of George Blyth senior at Markinch Hillside, interred Aug 1825 (No 63, 1825)
FIFE, ALEXANDER (53): in Markinch; 2 June 1852; head to feet of the Danskins
FIFE, CECEL (80): widow of George Blyth at Northhall; 1 March 1834; in grave of Agnes Smith, spouse of George Blyth junior in Markinch, interred 10 Feb 1822 (No 8, 1822)
FIFE, GEORGE (3): son of George Fife at Star; Feb 1815; in grave of grandfather, Alexander Fife at Star of Markinch, interred 11 Dec 1800 (No 67, 1800)
FIFE, ISABEL (54): in Markinch; 9 April 1848
FIFE, JANET: spouse of deceased Andrew Henderson at Coaltown of Balgonie; 22 Jan 1818; in grave of said husband, interred 18 Oct 1806 (No 42, 1806)
FIFE, JEAN: spouse of Philip Ness in Markinch; 29 Jan 1825; in grave of daughter, Agnes Ness, spouse of William Dick at Balbirnie Lintmill, interred 28 July 1812 (No 40, 1812), left side of father, Alexander Fife at Backfield of Berran, interred 5 March 1819 (No 15, 1819)

FINLY: twin children of silent birth of James Finly; 15 March 1802
FINLAY, AGNES (20): daughter of Alexander Finlay at Star; 31 Oct 1851; in grave of Beatson Galloway, interred 12 Sep 1848 (No 59, 1848)
FINLAY, ELISABETH (7 months): daughter of Alexander Finlay at Star; 14 June 1829; left side of Margaret Webster, daughter of John Webster in Markinch, interred 19 May 1829 (No 35, 1829), in Galloway place
FINLAY, JOHN: in Markinch; 10 Nov 1808; right side of spouse, Elisabeth Wright, interred 14 Feb 1802 (No 28, 1802)
FINLAY, JAMES (12): son of Alexander Finlay at Star; 3 May 1851 head to Bett Galloway's stone
FINLAY, MARGARET (24): daughter of Alexander Finlay at Star; 4 Aug 1847; in Galloway ground, north side Bett Galloway's stone

FISHER: son (4) of Thomas Fisher at Balbirnie Burns; 24 Dec 1800; north side of Jean Anderson, spouse of James Ferful, interred 2 April 1799 (No 12, 1799)
FISHER, JANET (17): daughter of Thomas Fisher at Balbirnie Burns; 7 July 1807; left side of brother [above], interred 24 Dec 1800 (No 72, 1800)
FISHER, HELEN (61): daughter of Thomas Fisher at Balbirnie Bridge; 27 May 1847; north side of [mother], Elisabeth Melville, interred 7 May 1846 (No 27, 1846)
FISHER, MARGARET (22): daughter of Thomas Fisher at Balbirnie Burns; 16 Aug 1807; right side of brother, interred 24 Dec 1800 (No 72, 1800)
FISHER, THOMAS (68): at Balbirnie Bridge; 8 Oct 1830; in grave of daughter

FLIMING: child (11 months) of Thomas Fliming at Newmill; 11 Nov 1803
FLIMING: child (2 months) of Isabel Fliming at Milton; 3 May 1833; right side of Janet Fliming, daughter of Robert Fliming at Milton, interred Oct 1830 (No 48, 1830)
FLIMING: "leg" of Alexander Fliming at Star; 20 July 1847
FLIMING, ALEXANDER: at Smiddyhill; 17 June 1800
FLEMING, CATHERINE (6 weeks): daughter of John Fleming at Milton; 9 March 1840
FLIMING, CHRISTIAN (27): daughter of Thomas Fliming at Dysart; 2 Nov 1813; in grave of other child (unnamed), interred 11 Nov 1803 (No 40, 1803)
FLIMING, ELISABETH: sister of James Fliming at Smiddyhill; 21 June 1821; in grave of sister, Margaret Fliming, interred 25 Feb 1801 (No 19, 1801)
FLEMING, ELISABETH (65): spouse of John Groundeson in Markinch 24 April 1827 (consumption)
FLIMING, GILLS (18): daughter of George Fliming at Dysart; 4 April 1814; in grave of Alexander Fliming at Smiddyhill, interred 17 June 1800 (No 31, 1800)
FLIMING, HELEN (2): daughter of James Fliming at Balbirnie Cuttle; 22 Feb 1847
FLEMING, ISABELL (4): daughter of David Fleming at Kinglassie and Coaltown; 14 Dec 1837; right side of brother, William Fleming, interred 15 March 1835 (No 31, 1835)
FLIMING, JAMES (82): from Drummaird, parish of Kennoway; 11 Feb 1831; below their stone
FLEMING, JAMES (79): father of Mrs A Mitchell in Markinch; 13 April 1851; head to feet of Spittals
FLIMING, JANET (20): daughter of Robert Fliming, Milton; 3 Oct 1830
FLEMING, JANET (65): spouse of Alexander Lawson at Plasterers; 26 March 1844; left side of Mary Lawson, widow of James Lawson at Coul Mill, interred 24 Jan 1837 (No 15, 1837)
FLIMING, JEAN (20): daughter of Robert Fliming at Milton; 5 Jun 1833 in grave of child of Isabel Fleming, interred 3 May 1833 (No 39, 1833)
FLIMING, JEAN (65): spouse of Christopher Campbell at Star; 12 March 1837; left side of Christopher Campbell at Star interred 31 March 1828 (No 16, 1828)
FLEMING, MARGARET: sister of James Fliming at Treaton; 25 Feb 1801; below their stone
FLEMING, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Thomas Spittal in Markinch; 29 Apr 1816; in grave of said husband, interred 13 May 1800 (No 26, 1800)
FLEMING, MARGARET (75): widow of Robert Fliming at Milton; 28 Oct 1848; in grave of said husband, interred 31 Aug 1839 (No 59, 1839)
FLEMING, ROBERT (80): at Milton; 31 Aug 1839
FLEMING, ROBERT (40): at Milton; 5 Feb 1851; north side Thomas Davidson’s stone
FLEMING, SOPHIA (10): grandchild of John Wallace at Milton; 26 Aug 1848; north side Barbray Christie, widow of Andrew Wallace at Milton, interred 22 Feb 1838 (No 18, 1838)
FLIMING, WILLIAM: in Markinch; 20 Nov 1809; left side of grandchild, Andrew Wallace, son of William Wallace, interred 1 Aug 1808 (No 42, 1808)
FLEMING, WILLIAM (4): son of David Fleming at Coaltown; 15 Mar 1835; in grave of James Fliming from Drummaird, interred 11 Feb 1831 (No 11, 1831)
FLEMING, WILLIAM (78): at Woodside; 14 Jan 1840

FLATERNCOAMBS, MARGARET (5): daughter of William Flatterncoambs at Balgonie Ironwork; 18 April 1813; next to Richard English, son of John English in Markinch, interred 14 June 1812 (No 29, 1812)

FOOTE: child of Andrew Foote at Kirkforthar Feus; 4 Oct 1840; head to feet of Mary Ann Kenly, daughter of William Kenly at Rothes Bleachfield, interred 2 Oct 1840 (No 65, 1840)

FOOTE JOHN (22): at Kirkforthar Feus; 22 April 1846; Imrie ground

FORBES: child of silent birth of John Forbes, servant at Byresloan; 28 Sep 1842

FORBES, HELEN (70): wife of Alexander Welch at Furnace; 28 Nov 1854; three feet south from Alexander stone

FORBES, JANET (75): widow of James Husband at Balcurvie 20 May 1848; four feet south from said husband, interred 11 Dec 1846 (No 79, 1846)

FORBES, MARGARET (84): widow of Robert Forbes at Kirkforthar Feus; 29 Jan 1854; east from Andrew Paton's stone, new ground

FORBES, ROBERT (80): at Kirkforthar Feus; 13 April 1835

FORBES, WILLIAM (12): grandson of John Millar in Markinch; 27 March 1838; south side of Jean Miller, daughter of deceased John Miller in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1837 (No 10, 1837)

FORD, ISABEL (5): daughter of James Ford at Woodside; 18 April 1835; in grave of Amelia Michie, spouse of William Henderson in Markinch, interred 4 Jan 1832 (No 1, 1832)

FORD, MARGARET (40): spouse of David Barclay at Pitcairn; 7 Aug 1833 left side of William Barclay in Markinch, interred 17 May 1829 (No 33, 1829)

FORKER, EUPHANS: daughter of deceased James Thomson at Balcurvie; 8 Oct 1824

FORAT: child of silent birth of Alexander Forat; Dec 1806; head close to other child, Thomas, interred 5 Jan 1803 (No 2, 1803)

FORRET, ALEXANDER (74): in Markinch; 23 Dec 1833; in grave of father, George Forret from West Mill, interred 15 June 1799 (No 22, 1799)

FORRETT, ALEXANDER (50): in Markinch; 27 Oct 1851; head to their stone

FORET, GEORGE: from West Mill; 15 June 1799

FORRETT, ISABEL: sister of Janet Forrett, and daughter of Alexander Forrett in Markinch; 24 Oct 1854; north side of said sister

FORRETT, JANET: daughter of deceased Alexander Forrett in Markinch; 18 Oct 1854; head to their stone

FORAT, THOMAS (10 months): son of Alexander Forat in Markinch; 5 Jan 1803; at left side of grandmother, Alison Reekie (spouse of George Forat), interred 25 March 1800 (No 13, 1800)
FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Porters Lodge of Balbirnie Stobs Cross; 3 Aug 1816; right side of Ann Balfour Forsyth, daughter of William Forsyth, interred 4 March 1814 (No 11, 1814)

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Porters Lodge of Balbirnie Stobs Cross; 15 Sep 1817; right side of other child, interred 3 Aug 1816 (No 43, 1816)

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 14 Aug 1819; right side of other child, interred 15 Sep 1817 (No 28, 1817)

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 14 June 1822; by other child, interred 14 Aug 1819 (No 63, 1819), feet to head of Catharine Seath, spouse of deceased Alexander Russel in Markinch, interred 29 Jan 1822 (No 6, 1822)

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 17 March 1823; left side of other child, interred 14 June 1822 (No 25, 1822)

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 28 June 1824; by other child, interred 17 March 1823 (No 17, 1823)

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 4 July 1825; by other child, interred 28 June 1824 (No 39, 1824)

FORSYTH: child (3) of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 12 Feb 1827; by other children

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 18 Oct 1828; beside other children

FORSYTH: child of silent birth of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 18 July 1829; beside other child, interred 18 Oct 1828 (No 45, 1828)

FORSYTH: child (8 days) of John Forsyth at Balbirnie Burns; 15 March 1831; beside other children

FORSYTH, ANN (80): in Markinch; 30 April 1852; in grave of Margaret Stronach, mother of Robert Forsyth in Markinch, interred 29 Dec 1833 (No 91, 1833)

FORSYTH, ANN BALFOUR (16 months): daughter of William Forsyth at Balbirnie Mains; 4 March 1814; right side of sister, Helen Forsyth, interred 7 Nov 1809 (No 43, 1809), at west side of Alexander Russel’s stone

FORSYTH, CHRISTIAN (76); spouse of James Lister in Markinch; 5 Oct 1826; left side of James Lister in Prestonhall, interred 31 May 1818 (No 29, 1818)

FORSYTH, HELEN: daughter of William Forsyth at Balbirnie Mains 7 Nov 1809

FORSYTH, HENRY (6): son of Robert Forsyth in Markinch; 26 July 1835; right side of [grandmother?], Margaret Stronach, mother of Robert Forsyth in Markinch, interred 29 Dec 1833 (No 91, 1833)

FORSYTH, ISABELA (3): daughter of Robert Forsyth in Markinch; 16 Feb 1828 (water in head); feet to head of Mary Galloway spouse of Robert Carmichael, interred 25 March 1816 (No 23, 1816)

FORSYTH, ROBERT (5): son of Charles Forsyth at Milton; 22 March 1840

FOSTARE: child of silent birth of Thomas Fostare at Old Coaltown of Balgonie; 13 Sep 1823

FORESTAR: child (1 month) of Robert Forestar at Milton; 19 Jun 1835; four feet north of John Dick’s headstone
FOSTER: child (4 months) of Agnes Foster at Balbirnie Bridge; 4 Dec 1841; in
Duncan ground
FOSTER, CATHARINE (82): at Balgonie Square; 19 Dec 1844; in south most grave
of their ground
FORASTER, CHAREELS [Charles?): at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; Feb 1818; in
grave of mother, Kathren Nicol, spouse of William Foster, interred 10 Aug 1808
(No 44, 1808)
FORRESTER, EUPHEMIA (14): daughter of Thomas Forrester at Coaltown; 26
March 1839; left side Margaret Piggie [Peggie?], widow of Thomas Foster at
Coaltown, interred 7 Aug 1838 (No 65, 1838)
FORAGESTER, JANET: spouse of Thomas Forraster in Coaltown of Balgonie; 19
Dec 1807; left side of cousin, Janet Peggie, daughter of deceased John Piggie,
interred 13 Dec 1805 (No 44, 1805)
FORESTER, JANET (17): daughter of deceased John Forester at Plasterers; 18 Dec
1839; left side of said father, interred 13 April 1836 (No 45, 1836)
FORESTER, JOHN (57): at Plasterers; 13 April 1836; in grave of Henry O’Connell
at Haugh Spinning Mill, interred 24 March 1836 (No 38, 1836)
FOSTER, MARGARET (62): spouse of James Chalmers at Northhall; 12 Aug 1841;
in grave of son, David Chambers, interred 4 Oct 1812 (No 52, 1812)
FORRESTER, MARGARET (70): at Balgonie Square; 26 Feb 1843
FORRESTAR, THOMAS: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 26 Feb 1817; in grave of Janet
Peggie, daughter of deceased John Piggie, interred 13 Dec 1805 (No 44, 1805),
right side of daughter, Janet Forraster, interred Dec 1807 (No 53, 1807)
FORTUNE, DAVID (1): son of Alexander Fortune at Star; 14 Sep 1834
FRASER: child of silent birth of David Fraser at Coaltown; 20 April 1839; in
Grieve ground
FRASER: child of silent birth of Duncan Fraser at Middle Mill; 15 July 1848; in
grave of [brother], John Fraser, interred 4 Aug 1843 (No 51, 1843)
FRASER, AGNES (1): daughter of Duncan Fraser at Middle Mill; 24 Sep 1834; left
side of David Mitchel in Markinch, interred 21 Dec 1832 (No 64, 1832)
FRAZER, ALEXANDER (9 months): son of Alexander Frazer in Markinch; 1 June
1823; right side of Andrew Galloway at Balbirnie Mills interred 26 March 1816
(No 24, 1816), head to feet of William Dick, son of Robert Dick, interred 21 Aug
1812 (No 44 1812), and feet to head of Adam Ingles, son of Peter Ingles at Balgonie
Ironwork, interred 8 March 1812 (No 16 1812)
FRAZER, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 29 Oct 1823; right side of son, Alexander
Frazer, interred 1 June 1823 (No 32, 1823)
FRASER, ANDREW (19 months): son of James Fraser at Balgonie Square; 25 May
1823; feet to head of Thomas Matthew junior at Wardknowe of Markinch,
interred 11 Aug 1822 (No 40, 1822)
FRASER, ANN: spouse of William Rankeiler at Milton of Balgonie; 9 Aug 1813; in
grave of John Wilson in Gallatown, interred 27 Dec 1799 (No 42, 1799)
FRASER, DAVID: son of William Fraser at Mackie's Mill; 9 Feb 1806; close by Janet Groundestone, widow of Thomas Gibb, interred 9 March 1800 (No 7, 1800), and Margaret Gibb, interred 1802 (No 5, 1802)

FRASER, DAVINIE (15): daughter of James Fraser in Markinch; 9 June 1852; six feet east from McGlashan stone

FRASER, GEORGE (13): son of Walter Fraser at Balbirnie Mill; 23 March 1805

FRASER, HELEN (2): daughter of James Fraser in Markinch; 9 Dec 1834; in grave of [brother?], Andrew Fraser, son of James Fraser at Balgonie Square, interred 25 May 1823 (No 30, 1823)

FRASER, HELEN: spouse of George Galloway, grocer in Markinch; 23 Nov 1846; in grave of their two daughters, Agnes Galloway, interred 15 June 1836 (No 56, 1836), and Isabella Galloway, interred 8 March 1839 (No 9, 1839)

FRASER, HENRY (70): in Markinch; 26 June 1842

FRASER, HUGH GEORGE (3 months): son of Duncan Fraser at Middle Mill; 26 March 1841; right side of grandfather, William Fraser at Kingsmill, parish of Kennoway, interred 23 May 1838 (No 41, 1838)

FRASER, ISABELLA (12): daughter of William Fraser at Auchmuty Mill; 19 June 1807; left side of brother, David Fraser, interred 9 Feb 1806 (No 3, 1806)

FRASER, ISABELLA (19): daughter of James Fraser in Markinch; 4 Apr 1846; north side of Henry Fraser in Markinch, interred 26 June 1842 (No 35, 1842)

FRASER, JAMES: in Markinch; 30 June 1847; in grave of daughter, Isabella Fraser, interred 4 April 1846 (No 19, 1846)

FRASER, JAMES (40): son of deceased William Fraser at Kingsmill; 8 Sep 1851; north most grave of their stone

FRASER, JANET (30): daughter of deceased James Fraser in Markinch; 9 Dec 1847; north side of father, interred 30 June 1847 (No 65, 1847)

FRASER, JOHN (12): son of Duncan Fraser at Middle Mill; 21 Oct 1841; right side of brother, Hugh George Fraser, interred 26 March 1841 (No 30, 1841)

FRASER, JOHN (10 months): son of Duncan Fraser at Middle Mill; 4 Aug 1843; feet to head of brother, Hugh George Fraser, interred 26 March 1841 (No 30, 1841)

FRASER, MARGARET (30): spouse of James Steadman in Markinch; 10 Sep 1843

FRASER, MARGARET (15): daughter of deceased James Fraser in Markinch; 20 June 1849; six feet west from Robert Law's stone

FRASER, MARGARET (25): daughter of deceased James Fraser in Markinch; 12 March 1850; in grave of her sister

FRASER, ROBERT (20): son of deceased James Fraser in Markinch; 21 April 1848; six feet east Robert Law's stone, by said father, James Fraser, interred 30 June 1847, and sister, Janet Fraser, interred 9 Dec 1847 (Nos 65 and 110, 1847)

FRASER, SUSAN (41): spouse of William Dewar senior in Markinch; 10 May 1835; one grave breadth from Balfour stone

FRASER, WALTER: at Balfour Mill; 25 Dec 1817; in grave of son, George Fraser, interred 23 March 1805 (No 12, 1805), on right side of spouse, Mary Wilson, interred 17 Feb 1813 (No 8, 1813)
FRASER, WILLIAM (70): at Kingsmill, parish of Kennoway; 23 May 1838; in grave of spouse, Agnes Bone [Bain?], interred 7 Dec 1835 (No 106, 1835)

FRIZEAL, MARY: spouse of William Crawfoord elder in Markinch; 19 April 1804; feet at head of Agnes Henderson, spouse of Christopher Campbell in Star, interred 27 Jan 1801 (No 3, 1801)
FULTON, JOHN: Major, Madras Army; died at Dubbieside, 21 Jan 1853 from disease of digestive organs, and interred at Scoonie, 26 Jan 1853
Markinch Burials

SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER G

GADD, JOSHUA (61): at Newton of Markinch; 28 Dec 1825; ten feet north of Lord Leven’s tomb, feet close to John Dick’s headstone
GALBRAITH: child (16 months) of Alexander Galbraith; 19 Oct 1852; feet to head of Alexander Galbraith, interred 2 July 1850 (No 40, 1850)
GALBRAITH, ALEXANDER (10 months): son of John Galbraith at Dysart; 2 July 1850; in Houston ground
GALLOWAY: child (15 months) of George Galloway in Markinch; 25 July 1800; close to head of John Galloway (married to Margaret Anderson), interred 29 Nov 1799 (No 38, 1799)
GALLOWAY: child of silent birth of Andrew Galloway at Stob's Cross; 11 Jan 1812; two yards south from Janet Thom, spouse of Walter Birrel, interred 10 May 1810 (No 31, 1810)
GALLOWAY: child (1 month) of William Galloway at Newton of Markinch; 27 April 1818; at feet of Isabell Galloway, daughter of Thomas Galloway, interred 6 March 1814 (No 12, 1814)
GALLOWAY: child (3 months) of John Galloway at Thornton; 19 May 1834; north side of Reekie stone
GALLOWAY: child (6 days) of John Galloway in Markinch; 15 March 1836
GALLOWAY: child of silent birth of George Galloway, shoemaker in Markinch; 15 Nov 1839; in grave of [brother], James Galloway, interred 30 July 1832 (No 44, 1832)
GALLOWAY: son (10) of Robert Galloway at Milton; 28 Sep 1844; in Smellum’s ground, a stone lying thereon
GALLOWAY, AGNES: daughter of George Galloway in Star of Kennoway; 26 Nov 1805; right side of mother, Jean Law, interred 21 Nov 1805, feet close to child of George Galloway, interred 25 July 1800 (No 41, 1800)
GALLOWAY, AGNES: spouse of deceased Charles Gardner in Markinch; 20 April 1824; in grave of said husband, interred 3 April 1803 (No 19, 1803)
GALLOWAY, AGNES (18): daughter of Bett Galloway at Star; 23 March 1833; in grave of mother, head to their stone
GALLOWAY, AGNES (19): daughter of George Galloway, grocer in Markinch; 15 June 1836; left side of grandfather, James Galloway (married to Elisabeth Marshall), interred 19 Jan 1830 (No 3, 1830)
GALLOWAY, AGNES (70): in Markinch; 9 Sep 1852; north side their stone
GALLOWAY, ALEXANDER: son of George Galloway in Star of Kennoway 12 March 1804; feet close to head of Margaret Anderson, spouse of John Galloway, interred 1 April 1800 (No 19, 1800) and John Galloway, interred 29 Nov 1799 (No 38, 1799)
GALLOWAY, ALEXANDER (5 days): son of Andrew Galloway at Stob's Cross; 20 Dec 1812; right side of his other child, interred 11 Jan 1812 (No 3, 1812)
GALLOWAY, ALEXANDER (2): son of Bett Galloway in Star of Kennoway; 4 May 1814; right side of brother, Andrew Galloway, interred 3 April 1814 (No 25, 1814)
GALLOWAY, ANDREW (4 months): son of Bett Galloway at Star of Kennoway 3 April 1814; in part of grave of grandfather, John Galloway, interred 28 Nov 1799 (No 38, 1799), head to feet of Peter Galloway, son of George Galloway, interred 13 Oct 1806 (No 37, 1806)

GALLOWAY, ANDREW: at Balbirnie Mill; 26 March 1816; right side of three children: child, interred 11 Jan 1812; Jean, interred 18 June 1812; and Alexander, interred 20 Dec 1812 (Nos 3, 32 and 76, 1812)

GALLOWAY, ANDREW (70): at Blawhidder; 23 July 1826; head to spouse, Isabell Seath, interred 23 March 1825 (No 21, 1825), and Isobell Galloway, daughter of Thomas Galloway in Markinch, interred 6 March 1814 (No 12, 1814)

GALLOWAY, ANDREW (6): son of Bett Galloway at Star; 10 Aug 1834 son of their stone, north from William Bethune, spouse of Margaret Galloway, interred 3 Aug 1834 (No 64, 1834)

GALLOWAY, ANDREW (3): son of Thomas Galloway at Strathore; 16 Jan 1845; below the Reekie stone

GALLOWAY, BEATSON (68): at Star; 30 Dec 1842; in grave of daughter, Janet Galloway, spouse of Alexander Finlay, interred 9 Dec 1842 (No 60, 1842)

GALLOWAY, BEATSON (52): son of Beatson Galloway at Star, interred 30 Dec 1842 (No 62, 1842); 12 Sep 1848; south side of their stone

GALLOWAY, CATHRIN: daughter of George Galloway at Balbeggie Gate; 3 June 1814

GALLOWAY, CATHARIN (32): daughter of Andrew Galloway at Blawhidder; 24 Jan 1826; left side of mother

GALLOWAY, GEORGE: in Star of Kennoway; 2 July 1808; left side of son, Peter Galloway, interred 13 Oct 1806 (No 37, 1806)

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (9): son of George Galloway at Balbeggie Gate; 31 March 1816; left side of sister, Cathrin Galloway, interred 3 June 1814 (No 39, 1814)

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (4): son of deceased George Galloway in Star of Kennoway; 17 May 1811; right side of father

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (4 months): son of Robert Galloway in Markinch; 1 Sep 1820; feet to head of John Clunie, son of Robert Clunie at Muirespot, interred 25 July 1820 (No 47, 1820), right side of David Davison, son of James Davison, interred 8 July 1816 (No 37, 1816)

GALLOWAY. GEORGE (64): at Balcurvie; 13 Sep 1825; right side of spouse, Margaret Robertson, interred 8 July 1821 (No 30, 1821), and by left side Robert Galloway at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 3 Oct 1821 (No 43, 1821)

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (4): son of George Galloway junior, shoemaker in Markinch; 18 Dec 1832; left side of other child, James Galloway, interred 30 July 1832 (No 44, 1832)

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (75): in Markinch; 22 Oct 1833; in grave of son, Robert Galloway at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 3 Oct 1821 (No 43, 1821), left side of John Galloway, son of James Galloway in Markinch, interred 7 June 1822 (No 24, 1822)
MARKINCH BURIALS

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (15 months): son of George Galloway in Markinch; 21 Aug 1834; feet to head of George Galloway in Markinch, interred 22 Oct 1833 (No 77, 1833)

GALLOWAY, GEORGE (63): grocer in Markinch; 5 April 1851; in grave of wife, head to their stone

GALLOWAY, ISABELL (6 months): daughter of Thomas Galloway in Markinch; 6 March 1814; one grave breadth from left side of Janet Forraster, daughter of Thomas Forraster, interred 5 Dec 1807 (No 53, 1807), east of Robert Kay's stone

GALLOWAY, ISABELLA (16): daughter of George Galloway, grocer in Markinch; 8 March 1839; in grave of sister, Agnes Galloway, interred 15 June 1836 (No 56, 1836)

GALLOWAY, JAMES (22): son of deceased George Galloway in Star of Kennoway; 17 Dec 1809; left side of said father, interred 2 July 1808 (No 38, 1808), on right side of Margaret Bennerman, spouse of James Smeldrum, interred 19 June 1801 (No 36, 1801)

GALLOWAY, JAMES: in Markinch; 19 Jan 1830; right side of son, John Galloway, interred 7 June 1822 (No 24, 1822)

GALLOWAY, JAMES (4 months): son of George Galloway junior, shoemaker in Markinch; 30 July 1832; feet to south corner of Bett Galloway's stone

GALLOWAY, JANET (45): spouse of Alexander Finlay at Star; 9 Dec 1842; head to their stone

GALLOWAY, JEAN (4): daughter of Andrew Galloway at Stob's Cross; 18 June 1812; feet at head of his other child, interred 11 Jan 1812 (No 3, 1812)

GALLOWAY, JEAN: spouse of Andrew Brunton at Star of Kennoway; 5 May 1814; right side of William Brunton in Star of Kennoway, interred 15 April 1810 (No 24, 1810)

GALLOWAY, JOHN: who lived in east end of Markinch; 29 Nov 1799

GALLOWAY, JOHN (59): at Milton; 27 Nov 1826; right side of Isabell Groundstone, spouse of John Smellum at Star of Kennoway, interred 16 March 1818 (No 11, 1818)

GALLOWAY, JOHN (38): son of James Galloway in Markinch; 7 June 1822; right of Robert Galloway in Warknowe of Markinch interred 3 Oct 1821 (No 43, 1821), in grave of Jean Law, spouse George Galloway in Star of Kennoway, interred 21 Nov 1805 (No 41, 1805)

GALLOWAY, JOHN (85): at Finmonth, parish of Kinglassie; 17 March 1837; in grave of spouse, Ann Watson, interred 18 Dec 1828 (No 51, 1828)

GALLOWAY, KATHRINE (6): daughter of George Galloway at Thornton; 3 June 1814; left side of grandfather, James Reekie, tenant in Orr Mills, interred 6 Nov 1805 (No 39, 1805), north side stone

GALLOWAY, MARGARET (4): daughter of David Galloway in Markinch; 13 Feb 1835; in grave of James Galloway, son of George Galloway, shoemaker in Markinch, interred 30 July 1832 (No 44, 1832)

GALLOWAY, MARY: spouse of Robert Carmichael in Markinch; 25 Mar 1816; right side of son, John Carmichael, interred 1 May 1813 (No 27, 1813)
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GALLOWAY, MARY (1): daughter of Thomas Galloway at Balbirnie Mill; 28 Sep 1820; in grave of sister, Isabell Galloway, interred 6 March 1814 (No 12, 1814)
GALLOWAY, MARY: spouse of deceased John Simson in Markinch; 8 Dec 1820; head to feet of Alexander Galloway, son of George Galloway in Star of Kennoway, interred 12 March 1804 (No 11, 1804)
GALLOWAY, MARY (7): daughter of Thomas Galloway at Woodside; 14 April 1835; in their north most grave, next to the Wises
GALLOWAY, PETER: in Star [son of George Galloway in Star of Kennoway]; 13 Oct 1806; left side of brother, Alexander Galloway, interred 12 March 1804 (No 11, 1804), on south side of Jeam Law, spouse of George Galloway and her daughter, Agnes Galloway, interred 21 and 26 Nov 1805 (Nos 41 and 42, 1805)
GALLOWAY, RACHELL spouse of James Dewar at Mackie's Mill; 5 July 1821; left side of James Philp in Star of Kennoway interred 3 July 1815 (No 31, 1815)
GALLOWAY, ROBERT: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 3 Oct 1821; right side of child, George Galloway, interred 1 Sep 1820 (No 58, 1820)
GALLOWAY, ROBERT (48): at Milton; 25 April 1850; feet to north side of Bett Galloway’s stone

GARDNER, ANN: at Coaltown; 7 March 1844
GARDNER, BARBARY: spouse of John Hutchison at Croft of Markinch 1 Aug 1822; left side of Margaret Maire, spouse of Thomas Gardner in Markinch, interred 18 Nov 1811 (No 40, 1811) in grave of child, Andrew Hutchison, interred April 1808 (No 21, 1808)
GARDNER, CHARLES: at Pitteuchar; 3 April 1803; head close to James Spittal’s stone
GARDNER, CHIRSTON: spouse of Patrick Ballingal in Markinch; 11 July 1800
GARDNER, CHRISTIAN (1): daughter of Lundie Gardner at Coaltown; 5 Oct 1838; in Balingall ground, grave next to Mr Law’s stone
GARDNER, HELEN: spouse of Thomas Thomson in Balgonie; 10 Feb 1809; by her children, interred 30 March 1808 (No 14, 1808) and 22 Sep 1804 (No 31, 1804)
GARDNER, HELEN (14): daughter of Lundy Gardner at Coaltown; 8 Feb 1844; in grave of other child, Christian Gardner, interred 5 Oct 1838 (No 75, 1838)
GARDNER, JANET (68): widow of George Thomson at Coaltown; 31 July 1850; at west side of David Thomson’s stone
GARLAND, ANN (6 months): daughter of David Garland at Byresloan; 18 April 1841

GIB: child of James Gib in Balgonie Parks; 24 June 1800
GIBB: child (2) of James Gibb in Byresloan; 9 Aug 1803; opposite grandmother, Janet Grundeston, widow of Thomas Gibb, interred 9 March 1800 (No 7, 1800)
GIBB: child of silent birth of David Gibb at Balcurvie; 14 Sep 1823; left side of his father, William Gibb at Balcurvie, interred 27 Dec 1815 (No 54, 1815), by right side of Isabell Elder, daughter of Andrew Elder, interred 29 Dec 1813 (No 62, 1813)
Markinch Burials

GIBB: child (15 days) of Margaret Gibb, daughter of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 20 Sep 1825; in grave of grandfather, William Gibb, interred 12 May 1825 (No 35, 1825)

GIBB: child (2) of Margaret Gibb in Markinch; 21 Jan 1835; in grave of its father, David Mitchell, interred 21 Dec 1832 (No 64, 1832)

GIBB: child of silent birth of Andrew Gibb, son of deceased Andrew Gibb in Freuchie; 13 April 1838; by north side of their stone

GIBB: child of silent birth of John Gibb in Coaltown; 6 May 1840; in Grieve ground

GIBB; child of silent birth of Thomas Gibb at Auchmuty Papermill; 15 April 1841; in Grieve ground

GIBB, ALEXANDER: in Markinch. late tenant in Backside; 7 Sep 1812; below their stone that he erected in 1808, right side of Jean Mitchel, spouse of James Thomson in Letham, interred 16 April 1803 (No 22, 1803)

GIBB, ALEXANDER: son of Andrew Gibb at Welssgreen (parish of Wemyss); 6 Aug 1829; south side of their stone

GIBB, ALEXANDER (84): at Balbirnie Burns; 4 Dec 1833; close by north side of their stone

GIBB, ALISON (35): daughter of deceased Andrew Gibb at Pitteuchar; 30 Dec 1842; in grave of said father, interred 25 Jan 1833 (No 10, 1833)

GIBB, ALISON (80): daughter of deceased Alexander Gibb; 5 Nov 1847; in grave of John Gibb in Markinch, interred 29 Sep 1837 (No 89, 1837)

GIBB, ANDREW (60): at Pitteuchar Farm (parish of Kinglassie); 25 Jan 1833; below their stone, in grave of father, Alexander Gibb in Markinch, late tenant in Backside, interred 7 Sep 1812 (No 7, 1812)

GIBB, ANDREW (1): son of Thomas Gibb in Markinch; 26 July 1834; close by north side of their stone

GIBB, ANDREW (70): in Freuchie; 14 Sep 1837; two feet south from their stone

GIBB, ANDREW (61): at West Mill of Balbirnie; 2 Dec 1846; below their stone

GIBB, ANN (2): daughter of Andrew Gibb at Freuchie; 25 Feb 1808; south side of their stone, William Gibb in Markinch, interred 11 Sep 1806 (No 30, 1806)

GIBB, ANN: spouse of James Donaldson at Balbirnie Mill; 26 Jul 1816; right side of Agnes Lawson, spouse of Peter Donaldson in Markinch, interred 7 May 1805 (No 16, 1805)

GIBB, ANN (67): widow of George Matthew at Kettle; 7 Mar 1837; in grave of son, Robert Matthew, interred 19 May 1824 (No 30, 1824), four feet south from Gibb stone

GIBB, CATHRINE (81): daughter of deceased Alexander Gibb at Balbirnie Burns; 9 Jan 1827; south side of their stone, in same grave as George Gibb at Balbirnie Burns, interred 26 April 1810 (No 26, 1810)

GIBB, DAVID (8/18?): son of William Gibb at Newton of Markinch; 16 July 1818; left side of Mary Gibb, daughter of deceased Thomas Gibb, interred 23 July 1816 (No 40, 1816)

GIBB, GEORGE: at Balbirnie; 20 Apr 1810; close by south side of their stone
GIBB, GEORGE senior: at Newton of Markinch; 9 March 1818; right side of Elisabeth Stevens, daughter of John Stevens at Auchmutie, interred 21 April 1813 (No 23, 1813)

GIBB, HELEN (38): daughter of Andrew Gibb at Freuchie; 11 Aug 1842; four feet south from their stone

GIBB, HELEN (3 months): daughter of James Gibb at Rothes Bleachfield; 13 Oct 1844; head to feet of Helen Miller, widow of deceased William Henderson in Markinch, interred 26 March 1844 (No 31, 1844)

GIBB, HELEN (68): daughter of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 11 Sep 1851; in grave of sister, Jean Gibb, below their stone

GIBB, ISABEL: spouse of deceased John Robertson at Coalmill; 26 May 1810; left side of [husband?], John Robertson at Coalmill, interred 26 Jan 1805 (No 5, 1805)

GIBB, ISABELL: spouse of deceased John Gibb at Balbirnie Burns; 3 Nov 1813; in grave of said husband, interred 20 Sep 1802 (No 29, 1802)

GIBB, JAMES (31): son of Alexander Gibb at Backside of Balgonie 3 Dec 1808; close by south side of their stone, erected 1 July 1808

GIBB, JAMES senior: in Markinch; 6 April 1817; five feet south from William Gibb stone, left side of John Wallace, son of William Wallace at Bankhead, interred 20 Oct 1814 (No 51, 1814)

GIBB, JAMES senior (68): at Balbirnie Burns; 20 Dec 1819; left side of sister, Isabel Gibb, spouse of John Gibb at Balbirnie Burns, interred 3 Nov 1813 (No 51, 1813)

GIBB, JAMES (57): at Balcurvie; 12 Sep 1826

GIBB, JAMES (7 months): son of Andrew Gibb in Drummaird; 22 Apr 1832; feet to head of Alexander Gibb, son of Andrew Gibb at Wellsgreen, interred 6 Aug 1829 (No 54, 1829)

GIBB, JAMES (60): in Markinch; 4 Dec 1832; below their stone, left side of Cathrine Gibb, daughter of deceased Alexander Gibb at Balbirnie Burns, interred 9 Jan 1827 (No 4, 1827)

GIBB, JANET (19): daughter of Andrew Gibb at Balcurvie; 17 Sep 1852; south side of their stone

GIBB, JEAN (72): spouse of Andrew Wilson at Balbirnie Burns; 8 Aug 1833; in grave of Thomas Wilson senior at Balbirnie Mains, interred 4 Dec 1818 (No 71, 1818)

GIBB, JEAN (72): daughter of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 16 Oct 1850; below their stone

GIBB, JOHN: at Balbirnie Burns; 20 Sep 1802; below their stone

GIBB, JOHN: son of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 3 July 1816; left side of said father, William Gibb, late tenant at Balbirnie Flour Mill, interred 11 Sep 1806 (No 30, 1806)

GIBB, JOHN (23): son of deceased George Gibb at Newton of Markinch; 17 Oct 1818; right side of said father, George Gibb, interred 9 March 1818

GIBB, JOHN (66): in Markinch; 29 Sep 1837; right side of brother, Andrew Gibb at Pitteuchar Farm, interred 25 Jan 1833 (No 10, 1833), below their stone
GIB, MARGARET: daughter of William Gibb, tailor in Markinch; 30 Mar 1802; close to head of grandmother, Janet Grundeston, interred 9 Mar 1800.

GIBB, MARGARET: spouse of James Douie at Balcurvie; 25 Nov 1817; left side of father-in-law, William Douie senior, interred 5 Apr 1813 (No 20, 1813).

GIBB, MARGARET (18): daughter of George Gibb at Star; 8 June 1834; in grave of grandfather, George Gibb senior at Newton of Markinch, interred 9 March 1818 (No 9, 1818).

GIBB, MARGARET (12): daughter of Andrew Gibb at Balcurvie; 13 Aug 1844; four feet south from the Gibb’s east most stone.

GIBB, MARGARET: daughter of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 3 Sep 1847; south side of their stone.

GIBB, MARGARET (70): daughter of deceased Alexander Gibb in Markinch; 4 Jan 1850; below their stone.

GIBB, MARGARET (5): daughter of David Gibb at Balcurvie; 11 Sep 1853; three feet south of Gibb’s of Balbirnie stone.

GIBB, MARY: daughter of deceased Thomas Gibb in Markinch; 23 Jul 1816; in grave of mother, Janet Grundeston, interred 9 March 1800 (No 7, 1800).

GIBB, MARY: spouse of deceased James Greig at Leslie; 14 April 1824; in grave of said husband, James Grige, tenant in Inrie, interred 14 Feb 1803 (No 11, 1803).

GIBB, MARY (19): daughter of George Gibb at Ashsgrove; 18 Jul 1838; right side of mother, Margaret Wilson, interred 26 March 1837 (No 40, 1837).

GIBB, THOMAS (26): son of George Gibb at Coaltown; 3 July 1851; in middle grave of their ground.

GIBB, WILLIAM: in Markinch, late tenant in Balbirnie Flour Mill; 11 Sep 1806.

GIBB, WILLIAM (5 weeks): son of Andrew Gibb at Freuchie; 12 Dec 1810.

GIBB, WILLIAM: at Balcurvie; 27 Dec 1815; left side of spouse, feet at head of sister, Isabell Gibb, spouse of deceased John Gibb, interred 3 Nov 1813 (No 51, 1813), on left side of Isabel Elder, daughter of Andrew Elder, interred 28 Dec 1813 (No 62, 1813).

GIBB, WILLIAM (9 months): son of George Gibb at Remilton; 30 May 1824; feet to head of John Gibb, son of deceased George Gibb at Newton of Markinch, interred 17 Oct 1818 (No 58, 1818).

GIBB, WILLIAM senior (67): at Newton of Markinch; 12 May 1825; left side of son, David Gibb, interred 16 Jul 1818 (No 41, 1818).

GIBSON, ANDREW (80): in Markinch; 24 Nov 1841; in grave of spouse, Christian Paterson, interred 5 Jul 1839.

GIBSON, CECILIA (72): widow of George Kilgour at Coaltown; 30 Nov 1836; left side of said husband, interred 14 May 1833 (No 42, 1833).

GIPSON, ISABELLA (12): "hoal" (half?) daughter of John Donald junior in Balgonie; 19 Nov 1807.

GIBSON, JAMES (80): in Markinch; 24 April 1840; in grave of spouse.

GIBSON, JANET (23): daughter of William Gibson at Cameron; 6 June 1829 (consumption); left side of mother, Janet Russell, interred 24 Oct 1823.
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(No 58, 1823)

GILMER [Gilmour?]: child of silent birth of George Gilmer in West Markinch; 25 June 1799
GILMER: child of Robert Gillmer at Balbirnie Coalhouses near Cadham; 3 June 1800; right side of child of George Gilmer in West Markinch, interred 25 June 1799 (No 26, 1799)
GILMER: child (5 months) of George Gilmer in West Markinch; 4 Nov 1800
GILMER: son (7) of John Gilmer at Balbirnie Bridge; 21 Dec 1801 south side of Elisabeth Gilmer, daughter of John Gilmer at Balbirnie Coalhouses, interred 29 June 1800 (No 35, 1800)
GILMER: son of [blank] at Balbirnie Mill; 22 June 1830
GILMOUR: child of silent birth of John Gilmour in Markinch; 11 June 1836; south side of Gilmour stone
GILMER: child of silent birth of John Gilmer at Balgonie Square 14 March 1842; in their ground
GILMER, AGNES: spouse of James Cock [Cook?] at Milton of Balgonie; 4 Jan 1823; in grave of Paterson Drummond, daughter of William Drummond at Wardknowe, interred 7 June 1814 (No 42, 1814) and George Gilmer, son of William Gilmer, interred 16 Feb 1816 (No 6, 1816)
GILMER, ALEXANDER (10): son of Thomas Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill 23 Dec 1831; in grave of Elisabeth Gilmer, daughter of Thomas Gilmer at Blawhidder, interred 18 May 1829 (No 34, 1829) left side of William Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill, interred 4 Oct 1829 (No 68, 1829)
GILMOUR, ANN (20 months): daughter of deceased George Gilmour at Milton; 2 Nov 1834; south most grave of Gilmour ground, same grave as David Muckarsie at New Markinch, interred 13 Dec 1826 (No 77, 1826)
GILMOUR, ANN (1): daughter of Thomas Gilmour in Markinch; 18 Jan 1852; north side of Law’s stone
GILMOUR, ARCHIBALD (4 months): son of John Gilmour at Balbirnie Square; 19 June 1836; feet to head of child of John Gilmour in Markinch, interred 11 June 1836 (No 54, 1836)
GILMOUR, ARCHIBALD (59): at West Markinch; 1 Jan 1842; in grave of brother, William Gilmour at West Markinch, interred 27 Jan 1835 (No 17 1835), middle grave of their ground
GILMOUR, ARCHIBALD (15): son of David Gilmour at Milton; 10 June 1844; in Patrick ground, north of their stone
GILMER, BETTY: daughter of deceased David Gilmer at Coalhill; 9 Jul 1811 in grave of grandmother, Katren Young, interred 28 March 1800 (No 17, 1800)
GILMOUR, CATHRINE (80): in Markinch; 10 Feb 1847; in grave of daughter, Alison Graham, interred 1845 (No 47, 1845), six feet north from Haggart’s headstone
GILMER, ELISABETH: daughter of John Gilmer at Balbirnie Coalhouses near Cadham; 29 June 1800; right side of child of Robert Gilmer at Balbirnie Coalhouses, interred 3 June 1800 (No 28, 1800)

GILMER, ELISABETH (13): daughter of Thomas Gilmer at Blawhidder; 18 May 1829

GILMER, ELISABETH (30): daughter of William Gilmer at West Markinch; 29 Dec 1831; right side of William Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill, interred 4 Oct 1829 (No 68, 1829), on left side of George Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill, interred 3 March 1831 (No 12, 1831)

GILMOUR, ELISABETH (8): daughter of George Gilmour at Freuchie; 28 Jan 1846; east west from Andrew Dease’s headstone

GILMER, GEORGE (22): son of William Gilmer at West Markinch; 16 Feb 1816; in grave of Ann Simson, spouse of William Gilmour in Markinch, interred 15 Aug 1807 (No 37, 1807)

GILMER, GEORGE: at Balbirnie Mill; 3 March 1831; left side of David Muckarsie at New Markinch, interred 13 Dec 1826 (No 77, 1826), two feet south from William Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill (married to Margaret Ness), interred 4 Oct 1829 (No 68, 1829)

GILMOUR, GEORGE (57) at Balbirnie Mill; 31 Jan 1838; in grave of David Muckarsie at New Markinch, interred 13 Dec 1826 (No 77, 1826), in south most grave of their ground

GILMOUR, GEORGE (21): son of deceased George Gilmour at Milton; 4 Oct 1850; middle grave of Gilmour ground

GILMOUR, ISABELL (92): widow of Archibald Welch at Thornton; 20 March 1843; in grave of said husband, head to their stone

GILMAR, JAMES: at Dundonald Coalwork; 10 April 1801

GILMER, JAMES (35): son of deceased William Gilmer at Balbirnie Bridge; 24 April 1833; in grave of Alexander Gilmer, son of Thomas Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill, interred 23 Dec 1831 (No 63, 1831), in north most grave of Gilmour ground

GILMOUR, JAMES (75): at Blawhidder; 2 Sep 1834; in grave of spouse, Margaret Boyd, interred 2 Oct 1831 (No 46, 1831)

GILMER, JANET (4): daughter of Richard Gilmer at Balgonie Square; 7 July 1826; left side of Jean Gilmer, spouse of John McKean at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 26 June 1823 (No 37, 1823)

GILMOUR, JANET (30): daughter of William Gilmour at West Markinch; 19 Feb 1833; in grave of sister, Elisabeth Gilmer, interred 29 Dec 1831

GILMER, JEAN: spouse of John McKean at Wardknowe of Markinch; 26 June 1823; in grave of Elisabeth Bryce, spouse of John Gilmer, interred 1 June 1815 (No 27, 1815)

GILMOUR, JEAN (27): spouse of David Heggie at Balbirnie Bridge; 29 July 1833; in grave of James Gilmour, son of deceased William Gilmour at Balbirnie Bridge, interred 24 April 1833 (No 33, 1833)

GILMOUR, JOHN (70): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 2 Aug 1835; in grave of son (unnamed), interred 22 June 1830 (No 30, 1830)
GILMOUR, JOHN (1): son of John Gilmour at Balgonie Square; 1 March 1847; north side of grandfather, Richard Gilmour at Thornton, interred 1 Jan 1847 (No 1, 1847)

GILMER, MARGARET: spouse of deceased James Philp at Coalhouses, near Cadham; 26 Feb 1806; head close to feet of Alexander Walker, interred 3 Feb 1801 (No 11, 1801)

GILMOUR, MARGARET: daughter of Archibald Gilmour at West Markinch; 25 Jul 1826; left side of Robert Gilmour at Annfield, parish of Kettle, interred 19 Nov 1823 (No 66, 1823)

GILMER, MAGDLONE (1): daughter of Archibald Gilmer at Balbirnie Burns; 22 April 1808; left side of Kathren Cock, interred 6 April 1808

GILMER, MARY (11): daughter of George Gilmer at Balbirnie Bridge; 6 June 1837; in Donaldson ground

GILMOUR, MARY (1): daughter of John Gilmour in Markinch; 11 Nov 1838 in second grave from north side of Gilmour ground

GILMOUR, MARY (2): daughter of John Gilmour in Markinch; 11 Nov 1842; left side of Archibald in West Markinch, interred 1 Jan 1842 (No 1, 1842)

GILMOUR, MAY (3 months): daughter of John Gilmour in Freuchie; 19 Mar 1842 in Gilmour ground

GILMOUR, PETER (5): son of George Gilmour at Freuchie; 2 March 1854; in grave of sister, Elisabeth Gilmour, interred 28 Jan 1846 (No 8, 1846)

GILMOUR, RICHARD (59): at Thornton; 1 Jan 1847; in grave of brother, George Gilmour at Balbirnie Mill, interred 31 Jan 1838 (No 11, 1838), in south most grave of their ground

GILMER, ROBERT: at Annfied, parish of Kettle; 13 Nov 1823; in grave of George Gilmer, son of William Gilmer at West Markinch, interred 16 Feb 1816 (No 6, 1816), right side of Thomas Dalrymple, son of deceased Thomas Dalrymple, interred 20 Jan 1823 (No 4, 1823)

GILMER, WILLIAM (65): at Balbirnie Mill; 4 Oct 1829; in grave of Agnes Gilmer, spouse of James Cock at Milton, interred 4 Jan 1823 (No 1, 1823)

GILMER, WILLIAM (68): at West Markinch; 27 Jan 1835; in grave of two daughters: Elisabeth, interred 29 Dec 1831 (No 65, 1831); and Janet, interred 19 Feb 1833 (No 17, 1833)

GOODALL, ANDREW (46): at Woodside; 17 March 1839; north side the Boyds

GORDON, MARY: spouse of deceased John Balfour Esq of Balbirnie; 17 March 1820; left side of said husband, interred 23 Dec 1813 (No 60, 1813)

GOULD: child (1 month) of William Gould, farm servant at Balfarg; 14 May 1853; west from R Kay's stone

GOULD: twin grandchildren of Thomas Gould, gamekeeper at Balbirnie; 22 Oct 1853, north side of wife

GOULD, ELISABETH (51): spouse of Thomas Gould, gamekeeper at Balbirnie; 15 Nov 1843; in grave of Robert McDonald in Markinch, interred 6 May 1834 (No 31, 1834)
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GOULD, SUSAN (2): daughter of Isaac Gould in Markinch; 8 Nov 1853

GOURLAY, CHARLOTTE (30): daughter of deceased David Gourlay at Kirkland (parish of Wemyss); 22 Nov 1837; in grave of said father, interred 18 June 1825 (No 46, 1825)

GOURDLAY, CHRISTON: spouse of deceased James Kilgour; 19 Dec 1806; head close to Elon Person, interred 30 Jan 1799 (No 2, 1799)

GOURDLAY, DAVID (59): at Kirkland (parish of Wemyss); 18 June 1825 in grave of mother, Chirston Disher, spouse of deceased James Gourdlay in Milton of Balgonie, interred 31 Dec 1801 (No 54, 1801)

GOURDLAY, ELISABETH: spouse of John Chalmers senior in Markinch; 13 July 1825; in grave of son, Alexander Chalmers in Markinch, interred 25 June 1815 (No 30, 1815), left side of Agnes Brown, spouse of James Chalmers in Markinch, interred Feb 1823 (No 12, 1823)

GOURLAY, JAMES (19): son of deceased James Gourlay at Haughmill; 17 July 1835; in grave of grandfather

GOURLAY, JOHN (14 months): son of Alexander Gourlay at Leven; 13 Oct 1840; left side of Charlote Gourlay, daughter of deceased David Gourlay at Kirkland (parish of Wemyss), interred 22 Nov 1837 (No 108, 1837)

GOURLAY, MARY: spouse of deceased John Vallintine at Markinch; 23 Nov 1816; head to feet of Elon Person, interred 30 Jan 1799 (No 2, 1799)

GOURLAY, SUSAN (56): spouse of deceased David Gourlay at Kirkland (parish of Wemyss); 6 Dec 1825; left side of said husband, interred 18 June 1825 (No 46, 1825)

GOW: child of silent birth of Robert Gow at Coaltown; 3 Jan 1853; south from J Watson’s stone

GOUNS [Gowans?]: child of silent birth of Thomas Gouns in Muirhead, parish of Kettle; 4 Nov 1813; left side of Christon Moyace, spouse of John Smith in Milton, interred 5 Dec 1810 (No 49, 1810)

GOUNS: child of silent birth of Thomas Gouns in Muirhead, parish of Kettle; 6 Dec 1814; by his other child, interred 4 Nov 1813 (No 52, 1813)

GRAHAM: child (3 months) of Thomas Graham in Milton of Balgonie; 4 July 1801; east from their stone

GRAHAM: child (8 days) of John Graham at Coaltown of Balgonie; 19 Feb 1813; to the head of Janet Stons, daughter of John Stons, interred Jan 1813 (No 2, 1813)

GRAHAM: child of silent birth of Francis Graham in Markinch; 23 June 1838; beside other child, Maily Graham, interred 13 Mar 1837 (No 38, 1837)

GRAHAM: twin children (few hours old) of Alexander Graham, servant at Thornton farm; 17 Jan 1854; at west end of Gibb stone of Backside

GRAHAM, AGNES: spouse of John Simson of Barnslee; 31 Oct 1804

GRAHAM, ANN (10 months): daughter of Thomas Graham at Milton of Balgonie; 9 May 1812
GRAHAM, JANET (38): spouse of Robert Laird at Auchmuty Papermill 1 Jan 1840; in grave of Maily Graham, daughter of Francis Graham in Markinch, interred 13 March 1837 (No 38, 1837)

GRAHAM, MAILY (6 months): daughter of Francis Graham in Markinch; 13 March 1837; feet to Russel stone

GRAHAM, MARGARET (3): daughter of Rev Walter Graham at Dubbieside; 26 Nov 1819; head to feet of Helen Johnston, spouse of John Levall in Milton of Balgonie, interred 2 Aug 1810 (No 41, 1810), feet to head of James Swan in Milton of Balgonie, interred 4 July 1812 (No 36, 1812)

GRAHAM, THOMAS: in Markinch; 23 March 1807; right side of spouse, Ann Webster, interred 26 March 1800 (No 15, 1800)

GRAHAM, WILLIAM (2): son of James Graham, policeman in Markinch; 16 Jan 1853; west of Aitken’s stone

GRANT: child (6 months) of Donald Grant, son-in-law of William [?]; 10 March 1845; in grave north side William Birrell

GRANT, ANDREW: son of Andrew Grant; 13 Feb 1799

GRANT, ANN (21): daughter of Robert Grant at Woodside; 28 March 1841; feet to head of the Lessalls

GRANT, CHRISTIAN (78): widow of deceased Thomas Muir at Gateside; 5 April 1836; in grave of said husband, interred 10 Dec 1835 (No 107, 1835)

GRANT, JANET (32): wife of John Brown at Lawfield; 23 Mar 1851; in grave of sister, Ann Grant, daughter of Robert Grant at Woodside, interred 28 Mar 1841 (No 31, 1841)

GRAY: child of silent birth of John Gray at Byresloan; 2 June 1830

GRAY: son (6 months) of John Gray at Coaltown, previously Byresloan; 12 Feb 1832; beside other child, interred 2 June 1830 (No 26, 1830)

GRAY: child (6 months) of John Gray at Coaltown; 29 March 1837; beside other child, interred 12 Feb 1832 (No 11, 1832)

GRAY: child of silent birth of John Gray at Thornton (previously in Colton and Byresloan); 20 April 1838; beside other child, interred 12 Feb 1832 (No 11, 1832)

GRAY, AGNES (6 months): daughter of William Gray at Milton; 14 Feb 1832; in grave of other daughter, Harriet Gray, interred 7 Feb 1832 (No 8, 1832)

GRAY, ALEXANDER (78): at Balbirnie Mill; 14 May 1842; left side of Robert Law at Gateside, interred 7 Feb 1834 (No 7, 1834)

GRAY, HARRIET (6 months): daughter of William Gray at Milton; 7 Feb 1832; head to feet of Margaret Ritchie, spouse of Henry Dewar at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 11 Oct 1830 (No 50, 1830)

GRAY, HELEN: spouse of Bethune Lillie at Beath; 24 Sep 1823; right side of William Gibb at Balcurvie, interred 27 Dec 1815 (No 54, 1815), feet to head of father-in-law, George Lillie at Burntisland, interred 29 Nov 1821 (No 53, 1821)
GRAY, JAMES: schoolmaster at Lady's Square of Balgonie; 11 March 1807; in grave of Margaret Philp, daughter of Alexander Philp, interred 21 Nov 1801 (No 47, 1801), at head of Thomas Bennet, interred 5 Jan 1804 (No 1, 1804)
GRAY, JAMES (16): son of Alexander Gray at Balbirnie Mill; 2 April 1809; left side of James Gray, schoolmaster at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 11 March 1807 (No 10, 1807)
GRAY, JESSIE (4): daughter of Andrew Gray at Buckhaven; 3 July 1838; in Crighton ground
GRAY, JOHN (76) at Thornton; 5 Dec 1847; in new ground
GRAY, JOHN (2 months): son of James Gray at Woolmill; 20 Sep 1848; two feet north of sister, Margaret Gray, interred 6 Sep 1848 (No 54, 1848)
GRAY, MALCOLM, at Newton of Markinch; 2 March 1821; in grave of child of James Hogg, interred 11 Nov 1802 (No 36, 1802), and Helen Hurst, daughter of Peter Hurst, interred 14 Feb 1813 (No 7, 1813), head to feet of Janet Bogie, daughter of deceased Alexander Bogie, interred 3 July 1818 (No 35, 1818)
GRAY, MARGARET (2): daughter of James Gray at Balbirnie Woolmill; 6 Sep 1848; south side of Rachel Hunter, interred 25 April 1847 (No 42, 1847)
GRAY, MARJORY (49): spouse of Andrew McIntosh at Rosebank; 27 Aug 1830; left side of child, Alexander McIntosh, interred 17 Sep 1820 (No 61, 1820), feet to head of Mary Smith, widow of deceased William Dowie at Monimail, interred 4 April 1828 (No 18, 1828)
GRAY, ROBERT (55): in Markinch; 24 June 1841; right side of mother, Christian Moyes, widow of Malcolm Gray, interred 13 April 1836 (No 44, 1836)
GREEN: child (3 months) of Ralph Green in Markinch; 29 June 1847; south side of Andrew Melville in Markinch, interred 17 Mar 1843 (No 22, 1843)
GREEN: child (18 months) of Hugh Green, an Irishman; 9 March 1849
GREEN, HELEN: daughter (5 months) of Ralph Green in Markinch; 18 June 1854 in Melville ground, beside her sister, Martha Green, interred 27 April 1851 (No 35, 1851)
GREEN, MARTHA: daughter (2) of Ralph Green in Markinch; 27 April 1851; south side of grandmother
GREGORY, MARY (60): spouse of Alexander Lumsdale in Markinch; 9 March 1832; left side of Amelia Michie, spouse of William Henderson in Markinch, interred 4 Jan 1832 (No 1, 1832)
GRIGE [Greig?): child (7 months) of Andrew Grige at Durie Mill; 2 March 1802; head close to feet of Mary Dewar, interred 11 March 1800 (No 9, 1800)
GRIGE: child of silent birth of William Grige in Balgonie 21 Sep 1808; left side of other child, William Grige, interred 4 May 1808 (No 31, 1808)
GRIGE: child of William Grige, son-in-law of George Low at Wandersknow; 7 Nov 1821; by left side of Chirston Russal, spouse of George Low at Wandersknowe, interred 22 Dec 1801 (No 51, 1801)
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GREIG, AGNES (19): daughter of Peter Greig in Markinch; 4 Feb 1845; in grave of [brother?], John Greig, interred 25 June 1841 (No 51, 1841)

GRIGE, ALEXANDER: who lived in Balsila [Balsillie?], parish of Leslie; 10 March 1800

GRIGE, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 4 July 1803; left side of sister, Katren Grige, interred 4 Nov 1800 (No 55, 1800)

GRIGE, ALISON: spouse of David Muckarsie in New Markinch; 31 March 1811; left side of Andrew Sharp at Cadham, interred 13 Nov 1800 (No 60, 1800)

GRIGE, ANDREW: at Barnslee Bleachfield; May 1806; head close to Alexander Grige, interred 4 July 1803 (No 31, 1803)

GRIGE, ANDREW (67): at Balbirnie Burns; 12 Nov 1826; in grave of mother, Janet Seeth, spouse of deceased David Grige, interred 3 Dec 1802 (No 39, 1802)

GREIG, ANDREW (25): son of George Greig at Northhall; 3 Feb 1836 in grave of grandmother, Isabell Adam, interred 18 March 1814 (No 20, 1814), and grandfather, Andrew Greig at Barnslee Bleachfield, interred May 1806 (No 18, 1806), three feet north from Mr Mitchell of Coul stone

GRIEG, CHRISTIAN (5 weeks): daughter of Peter Grieg in Markinch; 9 March 1848; south of A Buist’s stone

GRIEG, CHRISTIAN (17): daughter of Peter Grieg in Markinch; 8 Sep 1850; south side of A Buist’s stone

GRIGE, CHRISTOPHER (91): at Balsillie, Leslie parish; 3 May 1825; in grave of brother, Alexander Grige, interred 10 Mar 1800 (No 8, 1800)

GRIEG, DAVID (65): late baker in Edinburgh; died 1 Feb and interred 6 Feb 1846; in grave of brother, Thomas Grieg, son of George Grieg at Balcurvie, interred 1 Dec 1830 (No 58, 1830)

GRIEG, GEORGE: of Little Balcurvie; 23 March 1814; below their stone, in grave of Katren Grige, daughter of George Grige at Balcurvie, interred 20 Jan 1804 (No 3, 1804), by left side of spouse, Agnes Bettson, interred 19 Feb 1806 (No 6, 1806) north side of her sisters, Elisabeth Betson, interred 25 Nov 1799 (No 37, 1799) and Katren Betson, interred 5 Feb 1801 (No 12, 1801)

GRIEG, GEORGE (35): son of deceased Richard Grieg at Warout; 6 March 1825; right side of David Reedie, spouse of Isabell Grieg at Warout, interred 4 Dec 1818 (No 70, 1818), head to feet of Elisabeth Douglas, daughter of David Douglas at Conland, interred 12 March 1819 (No 17, 1819)

GRIEG, GEORGE (8 months): son of deceased Andrew Grieg in Markinch; 6 March 1836; in grave of said father, Andrew Grieg, interred 3 Feb 1836 (No 16, 1836)

GRIEG, GEORGE (67): in Markinch; 11 Feb 1845; in grave of son, Andrew Greig, interred 3 Feb 1836 (No 16, 1836)

GRIEG, GEORGE (80): of Balcurvie; 27 Nov 1851; below their stone

GREIG, GEORGE LOW (5): son of William Greig at Berran, parish of Kinglassie; 23 July 1834; south side of Mr Law’s stone
GRIGE, ISABELL: daughter of deceased Andrew Grige (interred 1806) 31 Dec 1814 left side of mother, Isabell Adam, interred 18 March 1814 (No 20, 1814), under George Matthew, son of George Mathew, interred 8 May 1810 (No 29, 1810)
GRIGE, JAMES: tenant in Ingrie, parish of Leslie; 24 Feb 1803
GRIGE, JAMES: at Cupar; 26 Oct 1816; left side of father, George Grige at Little Balcurvie, interred 23 March 1814 (No 23, 1814), in grave of aunt, Katren Betson, interred 5 Feb 1801 (No 12, 1801)
GRIGE, JANET: daughter of deceased James Grige at Leslie; 3 Sep 1818 right side of her uncle
GREIG, JANET (29): spouse of William Marshall at Leven; 14 May 1833; head to feet of Balbinnie ground
GRIG, JANET (37): widow of William Young in Leslie; 27 Feb 1850 north side the Irelands
GREIG, JANET (84): widow of Robert Peat in Markinch; 7 Oct 1852 in grave of Christian Pratt, spouse of George Greig in Markinch, interred 26 Jan 1840 (No 7, 1840)
GRIGE, JOHN: at Milton of Balgonie; 12 March 1825; in grave of sister, Katherine Grige, daughter of deceased Robert Grige at Milton of Balgonie, interred 22 Aug 1814 (No 49, 1814), by right side of mother, Katheren Thomson, interred 6 Sep 1808 (No 46, 1808)
GRIEG, JOHN (4): son of Peter Grie at Rothes Papermill; 25 June 1841; south side of Andrew Buist’s headstone
GRIGE, KATREN: in Markinch; 4 Nov 1800
GRIGE, KATREN (22): daughter of George Grige at Balcurvie; 20 Jan 1804; right side of aunt, Elisabeth Betson, sister-in-law of George Grige, interred 25 Nov 1799 (No 37, 1799), on north side her other aunt, Katren Betson, interred 5 Feb 1801 (No 12, 1801)
GRIGE, KATHRINE (40): daughter of deceased Robert Grige at Milton of Balgonie; 22 Aug 1814; in grave of said father, interred 2 March 1799 (No 7, 1799), on left side her mother, Katheren Thomson, interred 6 Sep 1808 (No 46, 1808)
GRIGE, MARGARET: spouse of George Henderson senior at Star; 9 Jul 1824; left side of daughter, Catharine Henderson, interred 11 July 1823 (No 40, 1823)
GREIG, MARGARET (7): daughter of William Greig at Berran; 29 Dec 1834; north side of Mr Law’s stone
GRIEG, MARGARET (88): widow of James Pratt in Markinch; 24 Feb 1836 in grave of said husband
GREIG, MARGARET (71): widow of John Wallace at Woodside; 1 July 1849 in grave of Elisabeth Proctor, spouse of David Wallace at Coaltown, interred 14 Oct 1831 (No 48, 1831), by left side said husband, John Wallace, interred 31 Aug 1842 (No 47, 1842)
GRIGE, RICHARD: son of deceased Richard Grige at Wardknowe; 17 Feb 1815
GRIGE, ROBERT: in Milton of Balgonie; 2 March 1799; close to Thomas Duncan stone
GRIEG, SELAH (61): spouse of George Matthew in Markinch; 19 Dec 1827; in grave of Isabell Grige, daughter of deceased Andrew Grige, interred 31 Dec 1814 (No 61, 1814), left side of Isabell Adam, spouse of deceased Andrew Grige interred 18 March 1814 (No 20, 1814) and right side Andrew Matthew, son of George Matthew in Markinch, interred 13 Oct 1820 (No 68, 1820)
GRIEG, THOMAS (40): son of deceased George Grie at Balcurvie; died at Edinburgh; 1 Dec 1830; in grave of brother, James Grie at Cupar, interred 26 Oct 1816 (No 51, 1816),
GREIG, THOMAS (78): son of deceased James Greig at Kirkforthar Feus; 4 June 1847; south side of their stone
GRIGE, WILLIAM (4): son of William Grie at Coaltown of Balgonie; 4 May 1808; left side of Isabella Honeyman, sister-in-law of David Campbell in Star of Markinch, interred 23 May 1807 (No 26, 1807)
GRIGE, WILLIAM: at Bellfield; 22 June 1809; close by his two children: William Grige, interred 4 May 1808; and unnamed child, interred 21 Sep 1808 (Nos 31 and 49, 1808)
GRIVE [Grieve?] (Child of silent birth): child of silent birth of James Grie in Coaltown of Balgonie; 16 Jan 1802
GRIVE: child of silent birth of Wallice Grie at Milton Bridgend; 15 Sep 1810; at left side of other child, Margaret Grive, interred 26 March 1810
GRIVE: child of silent birth of Alexander Grie at Papermill of Balbirnie; 4 April 1818; left side of brother, Alexander Grie, interred 17 Oct 1817
GRIVE: child (4 hours) of James Grie junior at Coaltown; 1 May 1825 at feet of his brother, Peter Grieve, interred 11 Aug 1823 (No 41, 1823)
GRIEVE: child (2 days) of David Grieve in Dalginch; 2 Sep 1852
GRIVE, ALEXANDER (2): son of Alexander Grie at Balbirnie Paper mill; 17 Oct 1817; left side of William Keith at Papermill, interred 12 Nov 1806 (No 45, 1806)
GRIVE, ALEXANDER (6 months): son of Alexander Grie at Balbirnie Paper mill; 13 Feb 18212; at feet of other children, Alexander Grie, interred 17 Oct 1817 (No 37, 1817). & child interred 4 April 1818 (No 13, 1818)
GRIEVE, ALEXANDER (46): at Balbirnie Papermill; 20 Oct 1827; (palsy); left side of spouse, Janet Hume, interred 30 Oct 1822 (No 48, 1822), in grave of four of his children
GRIEVE, ANDREW (43): at Coaltown; 2 Aug 1827 (consumption); left side of James Grieve senior at Coaltown, interred 2 Sep 1825 (No 67, 1825) and right side of Peter Grieve in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 11 July 1823 (No 41, 1823), in grave of Peter Grieve, son of Peter Grieve in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 31 Jan 1823 (No 6, 1823)
GRIEVE, Miss ANN: sister of deceased James Grieve, schoolmaster in Markinch; 22 May 1801
GRIEVE, DAVID (7): son of Thomas Grieve at Leslie; 6 Jul 1834; in grave of James Johnston at Star, interred 26 April 1833 (No 35, 1833)
GRIVE, EUPHANS (1): daughter of James Grie junior in Coaltown of Balgonie; 2 Dec 1808; in grave of child of James Grieve, interred 16 Jan 1802 (No 4, 1802)
GRIEVE, EUPHEMIA (3): daughter of Thomas Grieve at Treaton; 15 Feb 1838; in grave of Agnes Johnston at Haughmill, interred 2 Feb 1837 (No 22, 1837)
GRIVE, GEORGE (4): son of Wallice Grive at Porter's Lodge of Balgonie; 30 July 1812; left side of his brother, interred 15 Sep 1810 (No 43, 1810)
GRIVE, HECTOR MURRAY (14 days): son of Alexander Grive at Balbirnie Papermill; 16 Aug 1819; left side of other child, interred 4 April 1818 (No 13, 1818)
GRIVE, HELEN (12): daughter of Alexander Grive at Balbirnie Papermill; 10 March 1825; left side of mother, Janet Hume, interred 30 Oct 1822 (No 48, 1822)
GRIVE, JAMES (1): son of Peter Grive in Coaltown of Balgonie; 19 May 1816; left side of Euphans Grive, daughter of James Grive junior in Coaltown, interred 2 Dec 1808 (No 58, 1808)
GRIVE, JAMES (27): son of Andrew Grive in Coaltown of Balgonie; 18 Nov 1818; right side of Janet Grive, interred 5 July 1818
GRIVE, JAMES (71): in Coaltown of Balgonie; 2 Sep 1825; right side of grandson, Peter Grieve, son of Peter Grieve in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 31 Jan 1823 (No 6, 1823), head to feet of Elisabeth Mitchell, spouse of William Dewar in Markinch, interred 29 July 1815 (No 35, 1815)
GRIVE, JAMES (43): in Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 Jan 1831; in grave of wife, Janet Thomson, interred 18 Jan 1829 (No 3, 1829)
GRIVE, JAMES (24): at Balgonie Bleachfield; 4 Oct 1846; two feet south of Alexander stone
GRIVE, JANET (5 months): son of Alexander Grive, Coaltown of Balgonie 5 July 1818; feet to head of James Grieve, son of Peter Grieve, interred 19 May 1816 (No 33, 1816)
GRIVE, JANET (2): daughter of Thomas Grieve at Leslie; 27 Jul 1834; left side of brother, David Grieve, interred 6 Jul 1834 (No 50, 1834)
GRIVE, MARGARET (4): daughter of Wallace Grive at Porter's Lodge of Balgonie; 26 March 1810; right side of Janet Skinner, interred 10 March 1801 (No 24, 1801)
GRIVE, MARY (40): daughter of Wallace Grieve at Milton; 4 Oct 1841; left side of [mother?], spouse of Wallace Grieve in Balgonie, interred 20 Jan 1837 (No 12, 1837)
GRIVE, PETER (4): son of Peter Grieve in Coaltown of Balgonie; 31 Jan 1823; right side of brother, James Grieve, interred 19 May 1816 (No 33, 1816)
GRIVE, PETER: in Coaltown of Balgonie; 11 July 1823; left side of son, Peter Grieve, interred 31 Jan 1823 (No 6, 1823)
GRIVE, WALLACE (68): at Milton; 15 Feb 1842; left side of daughter, Mary Grieve, interred 4 Oct 1841 (No 74, 1841)
GRIVE, WILLIAM (8): son of deceased James Grive junior in Coaltown; 5 Oct 1834; left side of Margaret Annan, spouse of James Imrie in Markinch, interred 30 May 1833 (No 49, 1833), right side of said father, James Grieve, interred 23 Jan 1831 (No 7, 1831)
GRIEVE, WILLIAM (5): son of William Grieve in West Wemyss; 10 Jan 1836; in grave of William Grieve, son of deceased James Grieve junior at Coaltown, interred 5 Oct 1834 (No 97, 1834)

GRIEVE, WILLIAM (40): son of deceased James Grieve at Coaltown; 30 April 1841; feet to Jack’s headstone, fifteen feet west from Lord Leven’s tomb

GROUNDSTONE, ISABELL: spouse of deceased John Smellum at Star of Kennoway; 16 March 1818; left side of Robert Smellum at Star, son of deceased James Smellum, interred 5 March 1816 (No 14, 1816)

GRUNDESON, ISABEL (38): daughter of John Grundeson in Markinch; 13 May 1832; right side of mother, Elisabeth Fleming, interred 24 April 1827 (No 22, 1827)

GRUNDESON, JOHN (76): in Markinch; 28 July 1833; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Fleming, interred 24 April 1827 (No 22, 1827)

GRUNDESON, JOHN (88): at Milton; 1 June 1837; in Swan ground twelve feet east from Barnslee stone

GROUNDSTONE, MARGARET (74): spouse of deceased David Swan at Milton 4 Sep 1825; in grave of daughter, Kathren Swan, interred 30 Nov 1811 (No 42, 1811)

GUTHRIE, HELEN (87): spouse of deceased David Wallace at Balbirnie Hillfoot; 4 Oct 1826; in grave of said husband, interred 13 March 1816 (No 22, 1816)
HAGGART: child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch; 2 June 1818
HAGGART: child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch; 24 May 1819; right side of other child, interred 2 June 1818 (No 30, 1818)
HAGGART: child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch; 16 Feb 1823; by other children [above]
HAGGART: child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch; 3 Jan 1825; right side of other children
HAGGART: child of silent birth of Thomas Haggart at Lochty Bridge; 14 March 1825; by child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch, interred 3 Jan 1825 (No 1, 1825)
HAGGART: child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch; 29 Nov 1825; by other child, interred 3 Jan 1825 (No 1, 1825)
HAGGART: child of silent birth of William Haggart at Newton of Markinch; 4 June 1829; beside Ann Haggart, interred 17 Aug 1827 (No 37, 1827)
HAGGART: grandchild (8 months) of David Haggart in Markinch; 26 Mar 1851; beside Alexander Haggart, son of David Haggart in Markinch, interred 10 May 1849 (No 30, 1849)
HAGGART, ALEXANDER (1): son of David Haggart in Markinch; 10 May 1849; in grave of Jean Crockatt, widow of David Haggart in Markinch, interred 21 Dec 1847 (No 118, 1847)
HAGGART, ANN (14 days): daughter of William Haggart in Markinch; 17 Aug 1827; left side of Joshua Gadd at Newton of Markinch, interred 28 Dec 1825 (No 105, 1825)
HAGGART, ANN (5): daughter of David Haggart in Markinch; 26 Sep 1848; two feet north their stone
HAGGART, DAVID (70): in Markinch; 6 Dec 1833; north side of Joshua Gadd at Newton of Markinch, interred 28 Dec 1825 (No 105, 1825)
HAGART, JAMES (1): son of David Haggart in Markinch; 11 Jan 1835; in grave of grandfather, David Haggart in Markinch, interred 6 Dec 1833 (No 87, 1833)
HAGGART, JOHN (14): son of David Haggart in Markinch; 20 Oct 1851; north side their stone
HAGGART, MATHEW (25): son of James Haggart at Thornton; 6 May 1841; head to Fleming stone
HAGGART, WILLIAM (65): in Markinch; 19 Sep 1852; at their stone

HAIN, JANE (45): wife of Robert Paton at Balgonie Bleachfield 22 May 1849
HALKERSTON: child of silent birth of William Halkerston at Balfour Mill and Leslie; 11 April 1837; in grave of other child, Helen Halkerston, interred 1 Oct 1834 (No 93, 1834)
HALKETT: child of silent birth of John Halkett at Milton; 25 May 1838; in new ground
HALKETT: child of silent birth of John Halkett at Milton; 8 Sep 1840; in grave of other child, interred 25 May 1838 (No 45, 1838)

HALL: child of John Hall in Star of Dalginch; 15 May 1799
HALL: child of silent birth of John Hall, wright in Markinch; 19 Aug 1801
HALL: child (2 weeks) of Robert Hall in Markinch; 24 May 1838; beside child of John McNaughton at Brunton Mill, interred 18 June 1833 (No 56, 1833)
HALL: child of silent birth of Robert Hall in Markinch; 26 March 1850; feet to Duff stone
HALL, HELEN (6 months): daughter of Robert Hall in Auchmuty Mill; 21 Jan 1844; right side of Helen McNaughton, daughter of William McNaughton at Balfarg, interred 25 March 1841 (No 29, 1841)
HALL, MARGARET (5 weeks): daughter of Robert Hall at Rothes Papermill; 29 Nov 1841; right side of Helen McNaughton, daughter of William McNaughton at Balfarg, interred 25 March 1841 (No 29, 1841)
HALLIE: child of silent birth of William Hallie at New Markinch 6 Aug 1814; right side of Ann Nairn, spouse of William Hallie, interred 21 Feb 1811 (No 9, 1811)
HALLY: child (3) of Rev Mr Hally in Markinch; 5 Sep 1843
HALLIE, DAVID: who lived in Auchtermairnie; 27 March 1799; south from James Swan's stone
HALLIE, ELISABETH: spouse of Andrew Paton at Milton of Balgonie; 31 May 1815; right side of James Swan in Milton of Balgonie, interred 4 July 1812 (No 36, 1812)
HALLIE, GEORGE (7 months): son of John Hallie in Markinch; 14 Nov 1820; left side of brother, James Hallie, interred 5 June 1811 and sister, Jean Hallie, interred 1 Sep 1812 (No 25, 1811 and No 47, 1812)
HALLIE, HELEN: daughter of deceased David Hallie at Auchtermairnie; 6 March 1810; in grave of said father, interred 27 March 1799 (No 11, 1799)
HALLIE, JAMES (9 months): son of John Hallie in Markinch; 5 June 1811 head to feet of Ann Nairn, spouse of William Hallie, interred 21 Feb 1811
HALLY, JAMES (80): at Bogside, parish of Kennoway; 26 Jan 1833; left side of John Coldstream in Markinch, interred 22 July 1832 (No 40, 1832), south side of Grieg's place
HALLY, JAMES (74): in Markinch; 21 Nov 1852; south side the Archibalds
HALLIE, JEAN (6): daughter of John Hallie in Northhall; 1 Sep 1812; right side of brother, James Hallie, interred 5 June 1811 (No 25, 1811)
HALLY, JOHN (77): at Balgonie Square; 18 Feb 1841; in grave of spouse
HALLY, JOHN (85): in Markinch; 6 July 1854; in grave of wife, Elisabeth Henderson, interred 13 March 1850 (No 18, 1850)
HALYBURTON, MARY (5): daughter of James Halyburton at Milton; 24 Jan 1840; in grave of Peter and James Adie, sons of Peter Adie, gardener at Barnslee, interred 7 and 13 Nov 1834 (Nos 106 and 108, 1834)

HAMILTON, ALEXANDER (3): son of [blank] Hamilton at Coaltown; 8 Nov 1854; south most grave of their ground, north side the Dalrymples
HAMILTON, DAVID (9 months): son of William Hamilton at Coaltown; 26 April 1850; in Kilgour ground
HAMILTON, JOHN (65): at Coaltown; 7 March 1852

HARDIE, AGNES: spouse of James Danskin in Markinch; 29 April 1846; head to feet of George Grieg in Markinch, interred 11 Feb 1845 (No 15, 1845)
HARPER: child of silent birth of Thomas Harper at Star, a stranger; 30 Oct 1846; in new ground
HARVIE: son (12) of William Harvie in Cameron Bridge; 21 May 1799
HARVER, AGNES: spouse of William Scote at Coaltown of Balgonie; 10 July 1817; at feet of Elizabeth McIntyre, spouse of Joseph Keen, interred 29 April 1810 (No 28, 1810)
HARVIE, WILLIAM (4): son of James Harvie at Cameron Mill; 7 Oct 1817; in grave of William Harvie in Cameron Bridge, interred 21 May 1799 (No 18, 1799)

HAXTON, HELEN MATHESON (11 months): daughter of William F Haxton, schoolmaster in Markinch; 1 Jan 1853; in grave N Craig's stone
HAXTON, MARGARET (6): daughter of deceased John Haxton in Markinch; 26 March 1850; feet to the Arnott stone
HAXTON, WILLIAM (5): son of deceased John Haxton in Markinch; 28 March 1850; in grave of sister, Margaret Haxton, interred 26 March 1850 (No 20, 1850)
HAW, ELISABETH: spouse of John Millar in Markinch; 22 Mar 1804; north from Fleming stone, in grave of Margaret Fliming, sister of James Fliming at Treaton, interred 25 Feb 1801 (No 19, 1801)
HEARTH, MARTHEW [Martha?:] spouse of deceased Andrew Mitchal in Markinch; 14 Dec 1819; left side of daughter, Elisabeth Mitchell, spouse of William Dewar, interred 29 July 1815 (No 35, 1815)
HETHERWICK, HELEN (7): daughter of John Hetherwick in Cadham; 25 Dec 1802; head at feet of Mary Barner, spouse of George Law at Pilmuir, interred 1 Oct 1800 (No 52, 1800)
HEDERWICK, JOHN (1 year 5 months): son of John Hedderwick; 17 Jan 1838; two feet north from Robert Houston at Windygates, interred 30 Nov 1837
HENDERWICK, JOHN (1): son of John Hederwick at Thornton; 25 Sep 1854; south side of Alexander Wood, son of Alexander Wood at Thornton, interred 16 Feb 1854 (No 21, 1854)

HENDERSON: child of silent birth of James Henderson, labouring servant at Balfarg; 17 Dec 1802; left side of other child, Janet Henderson, interred 11 Jan 1802 (No 3, 1802)
HENDERSON: child (4 days) of George Henderson in Star of Markinch; 21 Jan 1804; close by left side of other child, Wright Henderson
HENDERSON: child (14 months) of William Henderson in Markinch; 22 Nov 1842; in grave of his father, George Henderson in Markinch, interred 25 Jan 1835 (No 14, 1835)
HENDERSON: child of silent birth of George Henderson at Milton; 26 Sep 1843; right side of sister
HENDERSON: child (3 months) of Peter Henderson in Markinch; 29 Aug 1848; in Sparks ground, south side of John Donaldson, son of Robert Donaldson in Markinch, interred 19 Dec 1847 (No 117, 1847)
HENDERSON: child (7 months) of William Henderson in Markinch; 10 March 1850; south side their stone
HENDERSON: child (2 months) of William Henderson in Markinch; 24 Sep 1850
HENDERSON: child (3 months) of William Henderson in Markinch; 10 Oct 1854
HENDERSON, AGNES: spouse of Christopher Campble in Star; 27 Jan 1801
HENDERSON, ALEXANDER: at Methilhill, parish of Wemyss; 16 Aug 1809; right side of Margaret Mitchal, spouse of deceased William Fernie in Durie Mill, interred 1 March 1800 (No 6, 1800)
HENDERSON, ALEXANDER (60): from Skeddoway, parish of Dysart; 13 Jan 1836; in grave of Janet Patrick, spouse of James Henderson at Pitcairn, interred 29 June 1827 (No 30, 1827) right side of brother, George Henderson, son of Andrew Henderson at Coaltown interred 18 July 1835 (No 75, 1835)
HENDERSON, ANDREW: in Coaltown of Balgonie; 28 Oct 1806; head into foot of grave of James Anderson, interred 1 May 1806
HENDERSON, ANN (88): at Balbirnie Burns; 8 March 1841
HENDERSON, CATHERINE (35): daughter of George Henderson senior at Star; 11 July 1823; in grave of Martha Mitchell, spouse of George Lister at Star, interred 20 Nov 1818 (No 66, 1818)
HENDERSON, DAVID (8): son of David Henderson at Newton of Markinch; 23 June 1820; left side of grandmother, Janet Dawson, interred 27 March 1815 (No 17, 1815)
HENDERSON, DAVID (9 months): son of David Henderson in Carriston; 27 May 1851; two feet south of Jack stone
HENDERSON, ELISABETH: spouse of James Gibson in Markinch; 21 March 1824; right side of Helen Duncan, spouse of deceased Robert Christie in Markinch, interred 25 Aug 1818 (No 44, 1818)
HENDERSON, ELISABETH (70): wife of John Halley in Markinch; 13 March 1850; head to their stone
HENDERSON, ELSPETH (36): daughter of deceased Andrew Henderson at Coaltown; 17 July 1831; right side of Janet Patrick, spouse of James Henderson in Pitcairn, interred 29 June 1827 (No 30, 1827)
HENDERSON, GEORGE (1): son of Alexander Henderson in Star; 16 March 1813; right side of Ann Jack, daughter of Thomas Jack at Star, interred 21 Feb 1813 (No 11, 1813)
HENDERSON, GEORGE (2): son of George Henderson in Markinch; 18 March 1814; left side of brother, William Henderson, interred 13 Dec 1811 (No 45, 1811)
HENDERSON, GEORGE (27): son of William Henderson in Markinch; 24 March 1832
HENDERSON, GEORGE (54): in Markinch; 25 Jan 1834; left side of George Henderson, son of William Henderson in Markinch, interred 14 March 1832
HENDERSON, GEORGE (60): son of Andrew Henderson at Coaltown; 18 July 1835; left side of Janet Patrick, spouse of James Henderson at Pitcairn, interred 29 June 1827 (No 30, 1827)
HENDERSON, GEORGE (85): at Star; 14 Sep 1835; left side of George Henderson in Markinch, interred 25 Jan 1835 (No 14, 1835)
HENDERSON, GEORGE: at Milton; 4 June 1854; in grave of sister, interred 26 Sep 1843 (No 70, 1843)
HENDERSON, GRISEL (80): at Balbirnie Bridge; 11 Nov 1838; in Mitchell ground
HENDERSON, HELEN (2): daughter of John Henderson at Northhall; 10 Nov 1811; right side of Jean Hutchison, daughter of William Huthchison in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 27 May 1810 (No 35, 1810)
HENDERSON, HELEN (1): daughter of Robert Henderson in Markinch; 25 Feb 1847; in grave of Helen Millar, widow of William Henderson in Markinch, interred 26 March 1844 (No 31, 1844)
HENDERSON, JAMES: in Markinch; 19 Dec 1800
HENDERSON, JAMES (70): at Thornton; 18 Oct 1846
HENDERSON, JANET: child of James Henderson, labourer in Balfarg 11 Jan 1802
HENDERSON, JANET: in Markinch; June 1809; head to feet of May Edmyston, spouse of Peter Wishart, interred 21 May 1809
HENDERSON, JANET (91): widow of deceased John Watson at Coaltown; 14 June 1831; in grave of said husband, interred 24 Dec 1828 (No 52, 1828)
HENDERSON, JANET (43): at Thornton; 22 Dec 1847
HENDERSON, JEAN (2): daughter of William Henderson in Markinch; 24 Aug 1812; left side of sister, Margaret Henderson, interred 22 May 1812 (No 26, 1812)
HENDERSON, JOHN: in Star; 3 April 1807; right side of sister, Agnes Henderson, spouse of Christopher Camble in Star, interred 17 Jan 1801 (No 3, 1801)
HENDERSON, JOHN (9 months): son of William Henderson in Markinch; 4 May 1820; in grave of Agnes Ness, spouse of William Dick, interred 28 July 1812 (No 40, 1812)
HENDERSON, JOHN (28): son of David Henderson at Star; 20 Jan 1836; left side of grandfather, George Henderson at Star, interred 14 Sep 1835 (No 96, 1835)
HENDERSON, JOHN (10): son of Andrew Henderson at Thornton; 16 June 1844; in grave of George Henderson, son of Andrew Henderson at Coaltown, interred 18 July 1835 (No 75, 1835)
HENDERSON, JOHN (16 months): son of George Henderson at Milton; 8 June 1853; in grave of aunt, head to their stone
HENDERSON, MARGARET (6): daughter of William Henderson in Markinch; 22 May 1812; feet at head of William Henderson, son of George Henderson, interred 13 Dec 1811 (No 45, 1811), by right side of James Henderson, interred 19 Dec 1800 (No 69, 1800)
HENDERSON, MARGARET: at Star; 2 Feb 1813; close by left side of Agnes Henderson, spouse of Christopher Campble in Star, interred 27 Jan 1801 (No 3, 1801), John Henderson on left side
HENDERSON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased James Allon at Pitcairn; 17 Feb 1819; right side of said husband, interred 23 Feb 1818 (No 7, 1818)
HENDERSON, MARGARET: sister of Janet Henderson, (the widow of John Watson; she was interred 14 June 1831); at Coaltown; 17 June 1831; left side of said sister (Nos 29 and 31, 1831)
HENDERSON, MARGARET (5 months): daughter of George Henderson at Star; 19 June 1850
HENDERSON, MARY (8): daughter of David Henderson at Star; 8 Jan 1846 in their north most grave
HENDERSON, ROBERT (75): at Milton; 16 April 1832; right side of Janet Paterson, daughter of deceased Joseph Paterson at Milton, interred 16 March 1826 (No 18, 1826)
HENDERSON, ROBERT (3): son of John Henderson at Windygates; 14 Dec 1835; right side of Janet Nicol at Coaltown, interred 27 Aug 1835 (No 91, 1835)
HENDERSON, SARAH (78): wife of John McDonald at Balbirnie; 27 Dec 1854; in new cemetery
HENDERSON, WILLIAM (22 months): son of George Henderson in Markinch; 13 Dec 1811; right side of grandfather, James Henderson, interred 19 Dec 1800 (No 69, 1800)
HENDERSON, WILLIAM (5 months): son of William Henderson in Markinch; 24 Oct 1812; left side of his two sisters: Margaret Henderson, interred 22 May 1812; and Jean Henderson, interred 24 Aug 1812 (Nos 26 and 45, 1812)
HENDERSON, WILLIAM (70): in Markinch; 14 Oct 1836; in grave of son, George Henderson, interred 14 March 1832 (No 17, 1832)
HENDERSON, WILLIAM (2): son of David Henderson at Star; 2 Oct 1834; at west end of Mr Law’s stone
HENDERSON, WRIGHT (20 months): son of George Henderson in Markinch; 27 Jan 1803; feet close to head of James Henderson, interred 19 Dec 1800 (No 69, 1800)
HERD, AGNES: spouse of deceased James Wishart at Northhall; 30 July 1821; in grave of said husband, interred Dec 1803 (No 45, 1803)
HERD, ALEXANDER (2 months): son of James Herd at Coaltown; 23 Oct 1825; right side of Walter Herd, son of Alexander Herd in Markinch, interred 30 Sep 1819 (No 69, 1819)
HERD, ALEXANDER (80): in Markinch; 4 April 1847; in Wise ground
HERD, ALEISON: spouse of deceased James Fair at Newton of Markinch; 12 Aug 1821; right side of Richard English, son of John English, interred 14 June 1812 (No 29, 1812), head to feet of Agnes Taylor, daughter of James Taylor, interred 7 April 1814 (No 27, 1814)
HERD, GEORGE: in Markinch; 7 Feb 1823; right side of spouse, Agnes Craig, interred 26 Nov 1817 (No 43, 1817), feet to David Dease’s stone
HERD, JAMES (7 weeks): son of Samuel Herd at Balgonie Square; 17 May 1850; feet to P Blyth’s stone
HURD, JOHN (80): father-in-law of William Haggart in Markinch; 27 Jan 1836; right side of Peter Davidson, son of John Davidson in Markinch, interred 25 July 1834 (No 58, 1834)
HERD, MARGARET (2 months): daughter of Alexander Herd at Rothes Bleachfield; 12 Sep 1841; in Wise ground
HERD, SAMUEL (9 months): son of Alexander Herd at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; 9 Sep 1824; right side of Walter Birrel in Markinch, interred 16 Oct 1819 (No 71, 1819)
HERD, SAMUEL (4): son of Samuel Herd at Balgonie Square; 4 Jan 1845; in grave of brother, Thomas Herd, interred 22 Dec 1830 (No 64, 1830)
HERD, THOMAS (8): son of Samuel Herd at Balgonie Square; 22 Dec 1830
HERD, WALTER (19): son of Alexander Herd in Markinch; 30 Sep 1819; in grave of mother, Margaret Wyse, interred 22 May 1810 (No 33, 1810), head to feet of Penny Small, spouse of James Lawson interred 28 Feb 1819 (No 12, 1819)
HERON, CHRISTIAN (2) daughter of Andrew Heron at Dalginch; 28 Aug 1834; in grave of brother, John Heron, interred 24 Aug 1834 (No 70, 1834)
HERON, JOHN (7): son of Andrew Heron at Dalginch; 24 Aug 1834; in grave of grandfather, William Heron in Leslie Parks, interred 29 June 1799 (No 27, 1799)
HERON, WILLIAM: in Leslie Parks; 29 June 1799
HERRAS, ANN: sister-in-law of Alexander Barns in Coaltown of Balgonie; 13 Feb 1807; right side of child of David Imrie at Markinch, interred 11 Oct 1806 (No 35, 1806)
HERRIOT, JANET: spouse of deceased James Donaldson in Markinch; 25 Feb 1816; in grave of daughter, Agnes Donaldson, interred 24 Mar 1804 (No 14, 1804)

HILL: child of silent birth of William Hill at Wardknowe of Markinch; 22 July 1822
HILL: child (8 months) of Mathew Hill at Markinch; 19 Nov 1834; in grave of Margaret Ramsay in Markinch, interred 31 Aug 1833 (No 70, 1833)
HILL: child (2 months) of Mathew Hill at Markinch; 5 March 1836; in grave of Margaret Ramsay in Markinch, interred 31 Aug 1833 (No 70, 1833)
HILL: child (2 weeks): of Thomas Hill in Markinch; 13 Sep 1850
HILL, EDWARD (11): child of Mathew Hill, Markinch; 15 Jun 1824
HILL, GEORGE (6): son of William Hill in Markinch; 29 Aug 1839
HILL, GRIZEAL: spouse of David Birral at Freuchie; 27 Jan 1815
HILL, JAMES (3): son of William Hill in Markinch; 24 Jan 1845; in grave of brother, George Hill, interred 29 Aug 1839 (No 58, 1839)
HILL, JANET: who lived in Balgonie Mill; 27 Jan 1800
HILL, JANET: spouse of George Ballingall in West Markinch; 28 Feb 1806; right side of John Hill, interred 23 Nov 1800 (No 63, 1800)
HILL, JOHN: in Markinch; 23 Nov 1800; right side of Janet Hill, who lived in Balgonie Mill, interred 27 June 1800 (No 4, 1800)
HILL, JOHN (1): son of John Hill in Markinch; 29 April 1829
HILL, JOHN (60): in Markinch, who "died by his own hand;" 22 Jan 1848; north grave of Hill ground
HILL, MARY (48): spouse of Mathew Hill at Markinch; 31 May 1832; in grave of son, Edward Hill, interred 15 June 1824 (No 38, 1824)
HILL, MATHEW (75): in Markinch; 15 Feb 1846
HILL, WILLIAM (78): in Markinch; 28 March 1831; in grave of sister, Grizeal Hill, spouse of David Birral at Freuchie, interred 27 Jan 1815 (No 5, 1815)
HILL, WILLIAM (66): in Markinch; 8 Dec 1836
HYSLOP, JANET (90): spouse of Balfour Moultrie in Markinch; 3 Feb 1844
HODGE, KATREN: spouse of deceased George Laying in Balbirnie Burns; 19 Oct 1802
HOGG: child (4 days) of James Hogg in Markinch; 11 Nov 1802

HONEYMAN: stillborn child of John Honeyman at Rothes Bleachfield; 23 Jan 1844; beside other child, John Honeyman, interred 30 Nov 1843 (No 84, 1843)
HONEYMAN, ANN (38): spouse of John Robertson in Markinch; 29 Nov 1843
HONEYMAN, ARCHIBALD (16 days): son of Archibald Honeyman at Star; 20 Nov 1821; head to feet of Helen Watson, daughter of deceased John Watson in Markinch, interred 3 Sep 1818 (No 47, 1818)
HONEYMAN, DAVID (6 months): son of David Honeyman at Star; 1 Aug 1834 in grave of his mother-in-law, Janet Wylie, spouse of David Honeyman at Star, interred 2 Sep 1823 (No 47, 1823)
HONEYMAN, ELSPAT (3 months): daughter of David Honeyman at Muirespot; 3 Nov 1818; head to feet of John McMillan, son of John McMillan at Dundee, interred 19 Aug 1818 (No 42, 1818)
HENNAMAN, ISABELLA: sister-in-law of David Campbell in Star; 23 May 1807
HONEYMAN, ISABELLA (6 weeks): daughter of William Honeyman at Milton; 1 June 1828; south side of churchyard
HONEYMAN, JANET (75): spouse of David Campbell at Star; 17 Oct 1839; in grave of son, George Campbell, interred 14 May 1839 (No 31, 1839)
HONEYMAN, JEAN (2 months): daughter of John Honeyman at Woodside; 24 Jan 1841
HONEYMAN, JOHN (1) son of John Honeyman at Rothes Bleachfield; 30 Nov 1843; in grave of Mary Ann Speed, daughter of Andrew Speed at Woodside, interred 6 Dec 1840
HONEYMAN, JOSEPH (35): at Kirkforthar Feus; 1 Nov 1846; in new ground, feet to A Paton's stone
HOSTLER, THOMAS (35): in Markinch; found hanging on tree near Balgonie; 20 Feb 1844

HOUSTONE, AGNES (3): daughter of Robert Houstone junior at Milton; 1 Jan 1824; head to feet of Thomas Davidson, son of Thomas Davidson at Newton of Markinch, interred 23 Feb 1820 (No 15, 1820)
HOUSTEN, BETTY (50): daughter of deceased Robert Housten at Windygates; 21 Oct 1840; in grave of mother, Margaret Campbell, interred 16 June 1840 (No 43, 1840)
HOUSTON, CHRISTIAN (20 months): daughter of James Houston in Markinch; 11 Aug 1834; head to feet of John Watson in Coaltown, interred 24 Dec 1828 (No 52, 1828)
HOUSTONE, ISABELL (6 months): daughter of Robert Houstone junior at Milton; 30 March 1825; left side of sister, Agnes Houstone, interred 1 Jan 1824 (No 1, 1824)
HOUSTON, JAMES (47): at Windygates; 27 Sep 1842; beside mother, Margaret Campbell, widow of Robert Houston at Windygates, interred 16 June 1840, and sister, Betty Houston, interred 21 Oct 1840 (Nos 43 and 73, 1840)
HOUSTONE, JEAN: spouse of deceased James Borthwick at Milton of Balgonie; 30 July 1815; close to feet of Janet Man, interred 22 June 1799 (No 25, 1799)
HOUSTEN, JEAN (72): spouse of Thomas Davidson in Markinch; 13 July 1841; left side of Betty Housten, daughter of deceased Robert Housten at Windygates, interred 21 Oct 1840 (No 73, 1840)
HOUSEAN, ROBERT: at Drumcaldie; 18 Nov 1802; right side of spouse, Janet Man, interred 22 June 1799 (No 25, 1799)
HOUSTON, ROBERT (70): at Windygates; 30 Nov 1837; in grave of father, Robert Housean at Drumcaldie, interred 18 Nov 1802 (No 38, 1802)
HOUSTON, ROBERT (5 months): son of Thomas Houston in Markinch; 26 Dec 1841; in new ground
HOUSTON, ROBERT (15): son of David Houston in Windygates; 29 Aug 1844; in grave of grandfather, Robert Houston in Windygates, interred 30 Nov 1837 (No 111, 1837)
HOUSTON, THOMAS: in Markinch; 26 Dec 1847
HOWARD, JAMES (70): in Markinch; 10 July 1831; in grave of spouse, Janet Welch, interred 28 Sep 1830 (No 46, 1830)
HOWDEN, EUPHEMIA (75): in Markinch; 22 March 1839; in grave of mother, Elisabeth Beggar [Biggar?], spouse of deceased Ingram More in Markinch, interred 10 April 1821 (No 22, 1821)
HOWE, JAMES (80): in Markinch; 11 Sep 1853

HUME: child (2 weeks) of Thomas Hume at New Inn; 8 Aug 1838; in new ground
HUME, JANET: spouse of Alexander Grive at Balbirnie Papermill; 30 Oct 1822; in grave of William Keith at Papermill, interred 12 Nov 1806 (No 45, 1806), by right side her four children: Alexander Grive, interred 17 Oct 1817 (No 37, 1817); child, interred 4 April 1818 (No 13, 1818); Hector Murray Grive, interred 16 Aug 1819 (No 64, 1819); and Alexander Grive, interred 13 Feb 1821 (No 12, 1821)
HUME, JANET (68): at Milton; 14 Nov 1837

HUNTER: stillborn child of James Hunter at Lochtyside; 17 Apr 1809; feet on right side of John Tasker, interred 3 July 1806 (No 21, 1806)
HUNTER, ALEXANDER (40): son of Henry Hunter; died at Kirkcaldy; 6 Oct 1846; south most grave of their ground
HUNTER, ISABEL (15): daughter of Henry Hunter in Markinch; 13 Dec 1838; in second grave of the Gilmours
HUNTER, JESSIE (28): spouse of William Balingall at Sweetbank; 12 Dec 1846; in south most grave of their ground, in grave of William Ballingall in Markinch, interred 1 March 1834, a stone erected at head
HUNTER, MARGARET (80): widow of deceased John Quarrier at Coaltown; 5 Aug 1838; feet to south corner of Smith stone
HUNTER, MARTHA (6 months): daughter of [blank] at Thornton; 18 March 1845; north side of Sophia Hunter, interred 19 Jan 1844
HUNTER, RACHEL (2 years and 9 months): an orphan, drowned at Balbirnie Lint Mill; 25 April 1847; feet to head of the Haxtons
HUNTER, SOPHIA (2 months): daughter of [blank] at Thornton; 23 Feb 1840
HUNTER, SOPHIA (16 months): daughter of [blank] at Thornton; 19 Jan 1844; in south most grave of their ground
HURST, HELEN (5): daughter of Peter Hurst at Balgonie Ironwork; 14 Feb 1813; right ride of brother, John Hurst, interred 27 Nov 1812 (No 68, 1812)
HUSH, JOHN (1): son of Peter Hush at Balgonie Ironwork; 27 Nov 1812; left side of Helen Aitken, daughter of deceased James Aitken in Markinch, interred 14 Dec 1810 (No 51, 1810)
HUSBAND, JAMES (78): at Balcurvie; 11 Dec 1846; in Crighton ground, opposite Robert Kay’s headstone
HUSBAND, JANET (84): widow of James Hutcheson at Balcurvie; 9 Oct 1843; in Crighton ground, north side Robert Kay’s stone
HUSBAND, JANET: spouse of James Chrighton at Balcurvie; 9 March 1848; north side of father, James Husband at Balcurvie (married to Janet Forbes), interred 11 Dec 1846 (No 79, 1846)
Markinch Burials

HUSBAND, MARGARET (78): spouse of James Skinner from Ely [Elie?]; 19 May 1833; in Crighton ground, feet to back of Robert Kay’s stone

HUTCHISON: child of John Hutchison at Tykesburn, Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 May 1800
HUTCHISON: child (15 months) of William Hutchison in Dysart; 8 Aug 1800; close to left side of Katren Wishart, spouse of James Hutcheson, interred 13 Jan 1800 (No 1, 1800)
HUTCHISON: stillborn child of Agnes Hutchison, daughter of Thomas Hutchison at Prestonhall; 28 Jan 1822; to feet of child of Walter Grive at Milton Bridge-end, interred 15 Sep 1810 (No 43, 1810)
HUTCHISON: stillborn child of David Hutchison at Byresloan; 17 Dec 1824; right side of John Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 23 Apr 1818 (No 17, 1818)
HUTCHISON: stillborn child of David Hutchison at Byresloan; 30 Nov 1825; left side of other child, interred 17 Dec 1824 (No 74, 1824)
HUTCHESON: stillborn child of David Hutcheson, Byresloan; 27 Aug 1829
HUTCHESON: stillborn child of John Hutcheson at Coaltown; 21 May 1834; left side of John Hutcheson, son of Robert Hutcheson at Coaltown, interred 25 July 1827 (No 33, 1827)
HUTCHISON: child (5 weeks) of David Hutchison at Leslie; 20 Dec 1835; fifteen feet west end of Gibb stone
HUTCHESON: child (4 months) of George Hutcheson at Thornton; 6 March 1836; left side of William Hutcheson at Coaltown, interred 9 Sep 1835 (No 95, 1835)
HUTCHISON: child (2 days) of David Hutchison at Coaltown; 21 May 1837; in Thomson ground
HUTCHESON: stillborn child of William Hutcheson at Thornton; 14 Nov 1840; in Hutcheson ground, north side their stone
HUTCHESON: stillborn child of Robert Hutcheson in Waulkmill; 14 May 1843
HUTCHESON: stillborn child of Robert Hutcheson in Waulkmill; 21 Dec 1844; in their ground
HUTCHESON: son (23) of Margaret Hutcheson at Milton; 24 April 1849; feet to head of Crightons
HUTCHESON: stillborn child of Jean Hutcheson in Markinch; 7 July 1851; in Hutcheson ground
HUTCHISON: stillborn child of George Hutchison at Balgonie Square; 6 March 1854; four feet north Hutchison stone
HUTCHISON: child (10 weeks) of George Hutchison at Coaltown; 8 March 1854; six feet west from Kay stone, feet to head of Crightons
HUTCHISON, AGNES: sister of John Hutchison at Tykesburn; 14 Nov 1806; in grave of child of said John Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 25 May 1800 (No 27, 1800)
HUTCHISON, AGNES (8 days): daughter of Thomas Hutchison at Prestonhall; 26 May 1823; by his other child, Agnes Hutchison, interred 28 Jan 1822 (No 5, 1822)
HUTCHISON, AGNES (70): widow of John Lamb at Coaltown; 2 Jan 1854; south side Hutchison stone
HUTCHISON, ANDREW (1 month): son of John Hutchison in Markinch; April 108; head to their stone
HUTCHISON, ANDREW: son of Andrew Hutchison at Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 June 1813; right side of sister, Margaret Hutchison, interred 23 June 1813, both of them in grave of Janet Hutchison, spouse of William Grige [Greig?], interred 9 April 1804 (No 17, 1804)
HUTCHISON, ANDREW (7 months): son of Andrew Hutchison at Coaltown of Balgonie; 15 Dec 1813; in grave of [brother], Thomas Hutchison, interred 16 March 1807 (No 11, 1807)
HUTCHISON, ANDREW (6 weeks): son of John Hutchison junior at Coaltown of Balgonie; 7 Dec 1813; head to feet of Robert Hutchison, son of Robert Hutchison, interred 12 July 1813
HUTCHISON, ANDREW: at Sythrum; 15 April 1824; in grave of spouse, Mary Falkner [Faulkner?], interred 21 June 1808 (No 35, 1808), head to their stone
HUTESON, ANN (4 months): daughter of William Hutcheson in Markinch; 22 Nov 1831; left side of Grisel Hutchison, daughter of David Hutchison, interred 5 June 1831 (No 25, 1831)
HUTCHESON, ANN (35): spouse of John Strachan at Coaltown 30 April 1835; in grave of Andrew Hutchison at Sythrum, interred 15 April 1824 (No 19, 1824), opposite the stone, by right side of mother, Margaret Dewar, spouse of Robert Hutcheson at Coaltown, interred 24 May 1833 (No 47, 1833)
HUTCHESON, BETTY (15): daughter of deceased James Hutcheson in Coaltown of Balgonie; 2 April 1807; feet to head of Janet Hutchison spouse of William Grige [Greig?], interred 9 April 1804 (No 17, 1804)
HUTCHISON, DAVID (1): son of David Hutchison in Markinch; 16 Nov 1836; feet to head of Margaret Hutcheson in Markinch, interred 26 Sep 1834 (No 89, 1834)
HUTCHASON, EDWARD: one of the Aberdeenshire Militia who died in Andrew Clunie's in Markinch; 25 Nov 1800
HUTCHISON, ELISABETH (10 days): daughter of John Hutchison at Coaltown; 30 Jan 1824; in grave of brother, Robert Hutchison, interred 10 Nov 1815 (No 46, 1815)
HUTCHESON, ELISABETH (7 months): daughter of David Hutcheson at Wemyss; 16 June 1829; left side of Elisabeth Finlay, daughter of Alexander Finlay at Star, interred 14 June 1829 (No 41, 1829)
HUTCHISON, GEORGE (10 months): son of George Hutchison at Coaltown of Balgonie; 8 Jan 1813; left side of aunt, Jean Hutchison, daughter of William Hutchison in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 27 May 1810 (No 35, 1810)
HUTCHISON, GEORGE (54): died at Ballingall Mill, Leslie; 19 Nov 1853; north grave of Crichton ground
HUTCHISON, GRIZEAL: spouse of deceased David Adamson at Milton of Balgonie; 12 Aug 1816; right side of Elizabeth Miller, spouse of William Adamson,
interred 16 Oct 1805 (No 36, 1805), left side of John Hutchison, son of John Hutchison, interred 27 July 1816 (No 42, 1816), feet to head of Henry Millar in Star, interred 16 Oct 1806 (No 40, 1806)

HUTCHISON, GRIZEAL (15): daughter of John Hutchison in Newton of Markinch; 30 April 1824; in grave of brother, John Hutchison, interred 27 July 1816 (No 42, 1816)

HUTCHESON, GRISEL (2): daughter of David Hutcheson in Markinch; 5 June 1831; left side Grizeal Hutchison, daughter of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch, interred 30 April 1824 (No 25, 1824)

HUTCHISON, GRIZEAL (2): daughter of Robert Hutchison at Milton; 20 Dec 1823; right side of grandmother, Janet Russell, spouse of William Gibson at Haughmill, interred 24 Oct 1823 (No 58, 1823)

HUTCHISON, HELEN: spouse of John Irland at Loanfield; 9 May 1813; left side of mother, Jean Melvall, interred 26 April 1811 (No 19, 1811)

HUTCHESON, HELEN (12): daughter of John Hutcheson in Markinch; 1 Aug 1835; in grave of James Hutchison at Newton of Markinch, interred 8 Feb 1823 (No 10, 1823)

HUTCHESON, ISABEL (5 months): daughter of George Hutcheson at Thornton; 16 Nov 1834; left side of Rachel Kay, spouse of John Hutcheson at Coaltown, interred 30 May 1834 (No 40, 1834)

HUTCHISON, ISABELL (21): daughter of George Hutchison at Coaltown; 28 Dec 1837; left side of Isabell Thallon, widow of William Hutchison at Coaltown, interred 5 Apr 1837 (No 44, 1837)

HUTCHISON, JAMES (6): son of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch; 22 Jan 1821; right side of brother, John Hutchison, interred 27 July 1816 (No 42, 1816)

HUTCHISON, JAMES: at Newton of Markinch; 8 Feb 1823; left side of Janet Weste, spouse of Thomas Hutchison at Prestonhall, interred 8 July 1820 (No 43, 1820), feet to head of David Chrighton, son of Alexander Chrichton, interred 2 Sep 1820 (No 59, 1820)

HUTCHISON, JAMES (19): son of George Hutchison at Coaltown; 17 July 1847; north side of Robert Hutcheson, son of John Hutcheson at Balgonie Square, interred 5 July 1843 (No 45, 1843)

HUTCHESON, JANET: spouse of William Grige [Greig?] from Dunfermline; 9 April 1804

HUTCHESON, JEAN (8): daughter of William Hutcheson in Coaltown of Balgonie; 27 May 1810; north of Andrew Hutcheson

HUTCHISON, JANET (5): daughter of George Hutchison at Coaltown; 6 Dec 1823; in grave of brother, George Hutchison, interred 8 Jan 1813 (No 1, 1813), right side of William Hutchison senior, interred 23 Sep 1815 (No 41, 1815)

HUTCHESON, JANET (88): widow of deceased William Davidson at Westmill; 15 Oct 1828; in grave of John Hutchison, son of John Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 6 May 1820 (No 32, 1820)
HUTCHESON, JANET (22): stepdaughter of George Thomson at Coaltown; 23 Jan 1833; in grave of Townsend Dick, widow of deceased James Thomson, interred 5 Jan 1827 (No 2, 1827)

HUTCHESON, JANET (45): spouse of Mathew Reid in Markinch; 4 Jul 1846; in Crighton ground

HUTCHISON, JOHN senior: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 30 Oct 1813; left side of grandson, Robert Hutchison, son of Robert Hutchison, interred 12 July 1813

HUTCHISON, JOHN (6): son of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch; 27 July 1816; in grave of Grizal Weiare, spouse of John Hutchison, interred 5 Nov 1800 (No 58, 1800)

HUTCHISON, JOHN (4): son of Robert Hutchison at Tykesburn; 3 Sep 1816; left side of Helen Hutchison, spouse of John Irland, interred 4 May 1813 (No 28, 1813), feet to head of John Hutchison senior, interred 30 Oct 1813 (No 49, 1813)

HUTCHISON, JOHN: at Tykesburn; 23 April 1818; in grave of sister, Agnes Hutchison, interred 14 Nov 1806 (No 46, 1806), feet to head of Margaret Hutchison, interred Dec 1804 (No 38, 1804)

HUTCHISON, JOHN (4): son of John Hutchison at Northhall; 14 Nov 1819; feet to head of Peter Mutterie, son of William Mutterie in Cadham, interred 8 March 1812 (No 14, 1812)

HUTCHISON, JOHN (47): son of John Hutchison at Tykesburn; 6 May 1820; in grave of sister, Helen Hutchison, spouse of John Irland, interred 4 May 1813 (No 28, 1813)

HUTCHESON, JOHN (24): son of Robert Hutcheson at Coaltown; 25 July 1827 (consumption); right side of Margaret Hutcheson, daughter of John Hutcheson at Coaltown, interred 29 Dec 1825 (No 107, 1825), north side of Andrew Hutchison in Sythrum, interred 15 April 1824 (No 19, 1824)

HUTCHESONE, JOHN: son of John Hutchesone at Coaltown; 19 March 1828; in grave of Margaret Hutchison, spouse of deceased John Laing in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred Dec 1804 (No 38, 1804)

HUTCHESON, JOHN (90): at West Coaltown; in grave of spouse, right side of son, Robert Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 11 Nov 1817 (No 41, 1817), feet to Andrew Hutchison’s stone

HUTCHISON, JOHN (4): son of David Hutchison in Markinch; 26 Jun 1833; head to feet of Ann Hutchison, daughter of William Hutchison in Markinch, interred 22 Nov 1831 (No 54, 1831)

HUTCHISON, JOHN (75): in Markinch; 12 Oct 1835; in grave of James Hutchison, son of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch, interred 22 Jan 1821 (No 5, 1821)

HUTCHESON, JOHN (70): at Croft, Markinch; 11 Nov 1840; in grave of spouse

HUTCHESON, JOHN (51): at West Coaltown; 4 April 1847; head to Robert Hutchison, interred 1845

HUTCHISON, JOHN (53): at Balgonie Square; 4 June 1849; in the west most length of the Hutchisons, north their stone

HUTCHESON, JOHN (78): in Markinch; 7 June 1850; in grave of Thomas Hutchison at Prestonhall, interred 22 Apr 1844 (No 36, 1844)
HUTCHASON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased John Cambel, Coaltown of Balgonie 3 Dec 1804; right side of said husband, in grave of Janet Hutchison, spouse of William Grige [Greig?], interred 9 Apr 1804 (No 17, 1804)

HUTCHISON, MARGARET (7): daughter of Andrew Hutchison, Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 June 1813; right side of mother, Mary Falkiner, interred 21 June 1808 (No 35, 1808)

HUTCHISON, MARGARET (3): daughter of John Hutchison, Coaltown of Balgonie 3 Nov 1815; left side of brother, Andrew Hutchison, interred 7 Dec 1813 (No 55, 1813)

HUTCHISON, MARGARET (9): daughter of John Hutchison at Coaltown; 29 Dec 1825; in grave of grandfather, John Hutchison senior in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 30 Oct 1813 (No 49, 1813)

HUTCHISON, MARGARET (5): daughter of William Hutchison in Markinch; 26 Sep 1834; in grave of Grizeal Hutchison, daughter of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch, interred 30 April 1824 (No 25, 1824)

HUTCHESON, MARGARET (57): daughter of deceased John Hutcheson at Coaltown; 2 May 1832; next grave on south side of their stone

HUTCHESON, MARY ANN (25): spouse of John Cooper at Gateside; 15 June 1838; in Hutchison ground, south of Robert Kay’s stone

HUTCHISON, ROBERT (6): son of Robert Hutchison in Coaltown of Balgonie; 12 July 1813; left side of grandmother, Margaret Wilkie, spouse of John Hutchison senior, in Coaltown, interred 17 Jan 1810, head to feet of Helen Hutchison, spouse of John Irland, interred 4 May 1813

HUTCHISON, ROBERT (8 months): son of John Hutchison in Coaltown of Balgonie; 10 Nov 1815

HUTCHISON, ROBERT: at Tykesburn; 11 Nov 1817; left side of son, John Hutchison, interred 3 Sep 1816 (No 46, 1816), feet to head of William Hutchison in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 23 Sep 1815 (No 41, 1815)

HUTCHISON, ROBERT (54): at Waulkmill of Balgonie; 7 Oct 1839; in grave of Herras Cummins, spouse of deceased Henry Currier at Waulkmill of Balgonie, interred 26 March 1819 (No 23, 1819)
HUTCHESON, ROBERT (18): son of John Hutcheson at Balgonie Square; 5 July 1843; in grave of mother, Rachel Kay, interred 30 May 1834 (No 40, 1834)
HUTCHESON, ROBERT (26): son of deceased Andrew Hutcheson in Coaltown; 26 March 1847; north side of John Hutchison, grave south side the stone
HUTCHESON, ROBERT FORSYTH (3): son of William Hutcheson in Markinch; 1 Jan 1851; head to their stone
HUTCHISON, SELKIRK (3): son of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch; 7 April 1818; right side of Agnes Melval, spouse of Thomas Hutchans at Prestonhall, interred 10 March 1801 (No 23, 1801), and Chirston White, spouse of Thomas Hutcheson at Prestonhall, interred 6 July 1806 (No 23, 1806)
HUTCHESON, THOMAS (2): son of Andrew Hutcheson in Coaltown of Balgonie; 15 March 1807; head to feet of Margaret Paterson, spouse of deceased Andrew Wilkie, interred 3 June 1806 (No 20, 1806)
HUTCHESON, THOMAS (7): son of David Hutchison at Leslie; 5 Mar 1827 (measles); right side of Mary Young, daughter of Andrew Young at Rothes Papermill, interred 18 April 1824 (No 20 1824)
HUTCHESON, THOMAS (51): at Coaltown of Balgonie; 13 Oct 1829; in Thomson’s place
HUTCHISON, THOMAS (2): son of David Hutchison at Wemyss; 7 Sep 1834; left side of Agnes Galloway, daughter of Bett Galloway at Star, interred 23 March 1833 (No 27, 1833)
HUTCHISON, THOMAS (90): at Prestonhall; 22 April 1844
HUTCHISON, WILLIAM senior: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 Sep 1815; left side of John Hutchison senior, interred 30 Oct 1813 (No 49, 1813), at head of Jean Hutchison, daughter of William Hutchison in Coaltown, interred 27 May 1810 (No 35, 1810)
HUTCHESON, WILLIAM (25): at Coaltown; 9 Sep 1835; left side of John Watson, son of John Watson in Markinch, interred 5 July 1834 (No 49, 1834)
HUTCHISON, WILLIAM (2): son of William Hutchison in Markinch; 7 May 1837; right side of Elisabeth Beggar, spouse of deceased Ingram More in Markinch, interred 10 April 1821 (No 22, 1821)
HUTCHISON, WILLIAM (5): son of William Hutchison in Markinch; 1 July 1842; right side of Euphemia Howden in Markinch, interred 22 March 1839 (No 17, 1839), feet to head of William Hutchison, son of William Hutchison in Markinch, interred 7 May 1837 (No 54, 1837)
HUTCHISON, WILLIAM (48): in Markinch; 26 June 1854; in grave of Euphemia Howden, interred 22 March 1839 (No 17, 1839), a stone at their head

HUTTON: stillborn child of John Hutton in Markinch; 17 Oct 1832; in grave of John Miller senior in Markinch, interred 20 Oct 1823 (No 55, 1823)
HUTTON, CHARLES (71): at Milton; 16 Jan 1831; feet to head of Thomas Herd, son of Samuel Herd at Square, interred 22 Dec 1830 (No 64, 1830)
HUTTON, HENRY (10 months): son of Robert Hutton at Thornton; 24 Sep 1843; in grave of Christian Taylor at Thornton, interred 21 Nov 1833 (No 84, 1833)
**SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER I**

IMRIE: child of silent birth of David Imrie in Markinch; 11 Oct 1806
IMRIE: child of silent birth of David Imrie in Markinch; 27 Dec 1807; feet to head of other child, interred 11 Oct 1806 (No 35, 1806)
IMRIE: child (14 days) of David Imrie at Haughmill; Nov 1826; by other child, Rachall Imrie, interred 23 Aug 1819 (No 65, 1819)
IMRIE: child (2 weeks) of John Imrie at Star; 27 March 1851
IMRIE: child (2 weeks) of David Imrie at Star; 26 Feb 1852
IMRY: child of silent birth of John Imry at Kirkforthar Feus; 25 Oct 1853
IMRIE, DAVID (53): at Star; 16 April 1837; left side of father, James Imrie in Markinch, interred 14 July 1835 (No 73, 1835)
IMRIE, DAVID (21): son of [blank] at Star; 12 Feb 1854
IMRIE, ELISABETH (24): spouse of James Mitchel in Markinch; 27 Aug 1843; in Braid ground
IMRIE, EUPHANS: spouse of Thomas Jack at Star; 12 Dec 1820; in grave of Ann Jack, daughter of Alexander Jack at Star, interred 8 Feb 1813 (No 5, 1813)
IMRIE, EUPHEMIA (46): spouse of Andrew Foote in Freuchie; 17 Nov 1829; in grave of mother, Janet Ross, spouse of James Imrie in Markinch, interred 29 March 1810 (No 18, 1810)
IMRIE, GRIZEAL: in Star of Kennoway; Nov 1808; head close to feet of James Wilson in Wester Star, interred April 1802 (No 17, 1802)
IMRIE, ISABELL: mother-in-law of John Campbell at Milton of Balgonie; 27 Sep 1824; left side of grandchild, Isobell Campbell, daughter of said John Campbell, interred 20 Jan 1816 (No 1, 1816)
IMRIE, ISABEL (75): widow of deceased [?] Honeyman at Star; 17 Feb 1829; left side of Janet Wyllie, spouse of David Honeyman in Star, interred 2 Sep 1823 (No 47, 1823), in grave of Isabel Cupar, spouse of deceased James Scotland, interred 4 April 1816 (No 27, 1816)
IMRIE, JAMES (84): in Markinch; 14 July 1835
IMRIE, JANET (3 months): daughter of David Imrie at Wardknowe of Markinch; 26 May 1809; by other children, both unnamed, interred 11 Oct 1806 and 27 Dec 1807 (No 35, 1806 and No 56, 1807)
IMRIE, JANET (2): daughter of Robert Imrie at Star; 12 Oct 1837; head to feet of James Imrie in Markinch, interred 14 July 1835 (No 73, 1835)
IMRIE, JANET (4): daughter of David Imrie at Star; 1 Feb 1851
IMRIE, MARGARET (17): daughter of Donaldson Imrie in Markinch; 8 Dec 1813; head to feet of Janet Hill, interred 27 Jan 1800 (No 4, 1800)
IMRIE, MARGARET (4 months): daughter of Alexander Imrie in Markinch; 10 Feb 1836; in Williamson ground
IMRIE, MARY: spouse of David Galloway in Wardknowe of Markinch; 1 Feb 1807
IMRIE, RACHALL (3): daughter of David Imrie, Haughmill; 23 Aug 1819

INGLES, ADAM (5): son of Peter Ingles at Balgonie Ironwork; 8 March 1812
INGLIS, ANN ELISABETH (40): spouse of William Baillie, surgeon in Markinch; 4 Jan 1836; in grave of William Adam in Markinch, interred 26 July 1827 (No 35, 1827), by right side of Margaret Pilmer, daughter of Thomas Pilmer at West Markinch, interred 3 Jan 1835 (No 1, 1835)

INGLES, CATHRINE: spouse of Bett Galloway at Star of Kennoway; 15 March 1819; in grave of Margaret Anderson, spouse of deceased John Galloway, interred 1 April 1800 (No 19, 1800)

INGLIS, ROBERT: in Ballenkir; 17 March 1848; in grave of James Douglas at Balgonie West Gatehouse, interred July 1820 (No 44, 1820), two feet south of Landales of Woodbank

INGLES, WILLIAM (10): grandson of deceased Walter Blyth at Balbirnie Mill; 1 Dec 1820; right side of said grandfather, interred 26 April 1807 (No 22, 1807)

INGRAM: twins (14 days) of Alexander Ingram at Thornton; 20 Apr 1830; feet to Andrew Paton’s stone

INGRAM: child (1) of Alexander Ingram at Thornton; 9 Oct 1836; south side of his twins, interred 20 April 1830 (No 18, 1830), two feet south from John Dickson, grandson of William Dickson in Markinch, interred 24 April 1836 (No 47, 1836)

INGRAM, JOHN (2): son of Alexander Ingram at Thornton; 5 Sep 1834; in grave of his twins, interred 20 Apr 1830 (No 18, 1830)

IRLAND: child of silent birth of Baine Ireland at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; 15 June 1813; south from Helen Thomson, daughter of John Thomson, interred 28 March 1812 (No 19, 1812)

IRELAND, ANGUS (9): son of deceased Bayne Ireland at Square; 26 Jan 1836; in grave of said father, interred 18 Jul 1830 (No 33, 1830)

IRELAND, BAYNE (53): at Coaltown; 18 July 1830; right side of Mary Balderstone, spouse of John Smith, coal grieve at Balbirnie Coalwork, interred 15 March 1823 (No 15, 1823)

IRELAND, DAVID senior: at Newton of Markinch; 14 July 1818; head to feet of Janet Lawson, spouse of deceased Andrew Scott in Star, interred 10 March 1809 (No 11, 1809)

IRELAND, DAVID (23): son of John Irland at Lawfield; 5 Apr 1825; in grave of Jean Melvall, spouse of John Hutchison, interred 26 April 1811 (No 19, 1811), right side of John Hutchison, son of John Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 6 May 1820 (No 32, 1820)

IRELAND, EUPHEMIA (70): spouse of David Thomson in Markinch; 20 Nov 1847; in grave of son, James Thomson, interred 18 Dec 1825 (No 100, 1825)

IRELAND, GEORGE (3): son of John Ireland at Lawfield; 4 July 1827 (consumption); left side of sister, Jean Ireland, interred 2 Oct 1826 (No 51, 1826)

IRELAND, GRISEL (34): daughter of deceased David Ireland in Markinch; 24 Sep 1829; in grave of said father, interred 14 July 1818 (No 38, 1818), right side of mother, Margaret Wilkie, interred 14 Aug 1829 (No 58, 1829)
IRELAND, ISAAC (9 months): son of John Ireland at Lawfield; 12 May 1830; head to feet of brother, George Ireland, interred 4 July 1827 (No 31, 1827), by left side of sister, Jean Ireland, interred 2 Oct 1826 (No 51, 1826)

IRELAND, JAMES (70): in Markinch; 6 Dec 1847

IRLAND, JEAN (19): daughter of John Irland at Lawfield; 2 Oct 1826; left side of Robert Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 11 Nov 1817 (No 41, 1817), in grave of John Wallace, son of William Wallace at Bankhead, parish of Kinglassie, interred 20 Oct 1814 (No 51, 1814)

IRELAND, JOHN (63): at Lawfield; 24 Aug 1836; in grave of daughter, Jean Ireland, interred 2 Oct 1826 (No 51, 1826), north side of the Hutchisons of Coaltown

IRELAND, MARGARET (80): widow of James Sparks at Pilmer; 9 Feb 1847; in grave of said husband, interred 8 Sep 1822 (No 42, 1822)

IRELAND, ROBERT (16): son of deceased Bayne Ireland at Balgonie Square; 19 Feb 1836; in grave of brother, Angus Ireland, interred 26 Jan 1836 (No 11, 1836)

IRELAND, THOMAS (1): son of David Ireland at West Markinch; 16 Feb 1835; right side of Grisel Ireland, daughter of deceased David Ireland in Markinch, interred 24 Sep 1829 (No 67, 1829)

IRONS: child (1 day) of daughter of James Irons in Markinch; 14 Jul 1850; in Ballingall ground, north of Law's stone

IZAT: child (1 day) of Robert Izat at Gateside; 13 Feb 1841

IZAT: child of silent birth of Robert Izat at Gateside; 18 March 1851; at end of Gibb stone

IZAT, JESSIE (2): daughter of Robert Izat at Gateside; 7 March 1841; left side of mother, Sophia Ritchie, interred 16 Feb 1841 (No 17, 1841)

IZAT, JOHN (42): at Gateside; 21 June 1854; north of Elizabeth Rodger, wife of Robert Izat at Gateside, interred 12 June 1851 (No 42, 1851)
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER J

JACK: child of Alexander Jack in Star; 17 April 1799
JACK: child (5 months) of Thomas Jack in Milton of Balgonie; 20 July 1800; next to Christon Gardner, spouse of Patrick Ballingall, interred 11 July 1800, "the Jacks possess a stone there"
JACK: child (20 months) of Alexander Jack in Star of Kennoway; 31 July 1800; left side of mother, Janet Scote, interred 22 March 1800 (No 12, 1800)
JACK: child (26 months) of Thomas Jack in Kettlehill; 5 Nov 1800
JACK: child of silent birth of Elisabeth Jack at Star; 9 Jan 1833
JACK: child of silent birth of Alexander Jack in Star; 3 Dec 1853; north side their stone

JACK, ALEXANDER senior: at Star; 13 July 1813; head lies to his stone, feet to Christian Gardner, spouse of Patrick Ballingall, interred 11 July 1800 (No 39, 1800)
JACK, ALEXANDER (3): son of Alexander Jack junior in Star; 27 June 1812; left side of George Reate [Rait?], interred 11 Dec 1808 (No 61, 1808)
JACK, ALEXANDER: son of Thomas Jack in Star of Kennoway; 25 Feb 1809; right side of aunt, Elisabeth Jack, interred 19 Jan 1803 (No 5, 1803)
JACK, ANN (7): daughter of Alexander Jack in Star; 8 Feb 1813; in grave of Elisabeth Jack, interred 19 Jan 1803 (No 5, 1803)
JACK, ANN (8): daughter of Thomas Jack in Star; 21 Feb 1813; right side of Thomas Jack, interred 11 Feb 1813
JACK, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased George Rate in Markinch; 19 Jan 1803
JACK, ELISABETH (32): at Star, daughter of Thomas Jack in Star; 13 Jan 1833; in grave of mother
JACK, EUPHANS (26 months): daughter of Thomas Jack in Star of Kennoway; 11 Nov 1804; head close to feet of brother, 26 month old child, interred 5 Nov 1800 (No 57, 1800)
JACK, HELEN (7 months): daughter of David Jack at Star; 13 Feb 1848; south side of their stone
JACK, JOHN (2): son of John Jack at Baintown (parish of Kennoway); 20 March 1836; head to their stone
JACK, WILLIAM (3): son of Alexander Jack in Star; 25 Sep 1852; head to their stone
JACK, WILLIAM (30): son of Alexander Jack in Star; 20 Feb 1853; south side of their stone
JAMESON: child of silent birth of George Jameson in Pyeston; 20 May 1806; left side of other child, Margaret Jameson, interred 13 Aug 1805 (No 27, 1805)
JAMESON, AGNES (2): daughter of John Jameson at Ballenkirik; 12 Aug 1817; left side of Alexander Jameson in Markinch, interred 6 June 1814 (No 41, 1814)
JAMESON, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 6 June 1814; in grave of spouse, Elizabeth Preston, interred 21 June 1801 (No 38, 1801), by left side of sister, Grizeal Jameson, spouse of David Williamson, interred 15 May 1810 (No 32, 1810)
JAMESON, ALEXANDER (5 months): son of Alexander Jameson in Markinch; 12 Sep 1846
JAMESON, ANN (26): spouse of Goodsir Kyd in Markinch; 5 July 1836
JAMESON, BETTY (51): daughter of deceased John Jameson at Star; 11 July 1852; in north grave of their ground
JAMESON, GEORGE (6 weeks): son of Alexander Jameson in Markinch; 9 July 1835; left side of great grandfather
JAMESON, GEORGE (6 weeks): son of Alexander Jameson in Markinch; 6 Oct 1840; beside other child, George Jameson, interred 9 July 1835 (No 70, 1835)
JAMESON, GEORGE (3 weeks): son of Alexander Jameson in Markinch; 25 Aug 1847; beside other child, George Jameson, interred 6 Oct 1840 (No 68, 1840)
JAMESON, GEORGE (75): in Markinch; 23 April 1848; feet to head of Niel Ballingall at Sweetbank, interred 25 April 1843 (No 31, 1843)
JAMESON, GRIZEAL: spouse of deceased David Williamson in Star; 15 May 1810; at feet of Thomas Webster, interred 21 April 1806 (No 13, 1806)
JAMESON, GRISEL (30): daughter of deceased John Jameson at Whins; 18 May 1836; right side of said father
JAMESON, KATREN: spouse of Andrew Stewart at south side of Lochty Bridge; 3 Oct 1806
JAMESON, JEAN (20): daughter of deceased John Jameson at Whins; 16 June 1836; left side of said father
JAMESON, MARGARET (4): daughter of George Jameson at Pyeston Cot-houses; 13 Aug 1805; close to head of grandmother, Elisabeth Preston, spouse of Alexander Jameson, interred 21 June 1801 (No 38, 1801)

JEFFERY, WILLIAM (12): son of William Jeffery at Prestonhall; 15 Jan 1833; east of Dick's stone
JONSTON: child of silent birth of William Jonston, smith in Markinch; 3 Aug 1801
JOHNSTONE: child of silent birth of John Johnstone at Wardknowe 2 Sep 1805
JOHNSTON: child of silent birth of Peter Johnston in Markinch; 15 Sep 1837; feet to head of William Dewar senior in Markinch interred 15 Jan 1837 (No 11, 1837)
JOHNSTON: child (2) of John Johnston, servant at Auchmuty; 1 June 1842
JOHNSTON, AGNES (94): at Haughmill; 2 Feb 1837; in grave of Janet Grieve, daughter of Thomas Grieve at Leslie, interred 27 July 1834 (No 61, 1834)
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JOHNSTON, ANDREW: at Bandon; 8 Dec 1811; in grave of mother, Grizal Millar, interred 27 March 1800 (No 16, 1800)

JOHNSTON, ANDREW (36): at Wellsgreen, parish of Wemyss; 21 Feb 1841; in grave of father, Andrew Johnston at Bandon, interred 8 Dec 1811 (No 43, 1811)

JOHNSTON, DAVID: at Milldeans, parish of Kettle; 16 March 1821; left side of daughter, Isobell Johnston, interred 11 Dec 1820 (No 78, 1820)

JOHNSTON, DAVID (75): in Markinch; 28 Jan 1844; in grave of spouse, Cathrine Young, interred 12 Jan 1833 (No 5, 1833)

JOHNSTON, ELIZABETH (75): widow of James Johnston at Star; 13 July 1836; in grave of Elspeth Johnston, spouse of Henry Hunter at Whins, interred 4 Aug 1830 (No 38, 1830), right side of said husband, James Johnston, interred 26 April 1833 (No 35, 1833)

JOHNSTON, ELISABETH (75): wife of Robert Stenhouse at Plasterers; 23 Jan 1850; two feet south of William Hally's stone

JOHNSTON, ELSPETH: spouse of Henry Hunter at Whins; 4 Aug 1830; in grave of David Johnston at Milldeans, parish of Kettle, interred 16 March 1821 (No 18, 1821)

JOHNSTON, FRANCIS (20): son of Benjamin Johnston at Balbirnie; 15 May 1840; in Balbirnie ground, in grave of John Anderson, son of James Anderson at Whins, interred 20 Dec 1837 (No 118, 1837)

JOHNSTON, HELEN: spouse of John Savall in Milton of Balgonie; 2 Aug 1810; head to feet of son of John Thomson in Markinch, interred 19 June 1804 (No 25, 1804)

JOHNSTON, ISOBELL (2): daughter of David Johnston at Milldeans, parish of Kettle; 11 Dec 1820; left side of Elisabeth Bryce, spouse of deceased John Gilmar, interred 2 June 1815 (No 27, 1815)

JOHNSTON, JAMES (75): in Star; 26 April 1833; left side of James Howard in Markinch, interred 10 July 1831 (No 38, 1831), two feet north of James Gilmer, son of deceased William Gilmer at Balbirnie Bridge, interred 24 April 1833 (No 33, 1833)

JOHNSTON, JAMES (50): in Markinch; 19 April 1838; in new ground

JOHNSTON, JAMES (1): son of George Johnston at Balbirnie Bridge; 13 Jan 1854; two feet south from sister, Janet Johnston, interred 1 Jan 1854 (No 1, 1854)

JOHNSTON, JANET (7): daughter of George Johnston at Balbirnie Bridge; 1 Jan 1854

JOHNSTON, JEAN (76): widow of George Lister in Markinch; 3 Oct 1833; in grave of said husband, interred 1 May 1833 (No 38, 1833)

JOHNSTON, JOHN (72): in Markinch; 7 Jan 1848; north side of grandchild, Mary Henderson, daughter of David Henderson at Star interred 8 Jan 1846 (No 2, 1846)

JOHNSTON, MARGARET (7): daughter of David Johnston at Balbirnie Bridge; 19 Nov 1846; six feet east of John Watson's stone

JONSTONE, MARY: spouse of David Mitchal in Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 March 1800
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JOHNSTONE, MARY (2 months): daughter of James Johnstone in Markinch; 22 Nov 1825; left side of child of David Bonally at Balcurvie, interred 25 Oct 1800 (No 54, 1800)

JOHNSTON, SOPHIA (65): wife of John Wallace at Milton; 7 Dec 1853

JOHNSTON, THOMAS (3): son of James Johnston in Markinch; 25 March 1835

JOHNSTONE, WILLIAM (2): son of William Johnstone in Pitteuchar; 7 Dec 1804

JOHNSTONE, WILLIAM: son of David Johnstone in Markinch; 19 May 1807

JOHNSTON, WILLIAM (7 months): son of Benjamin Johnston in Markinch; 20 Dec 1814; at feet of two children of John Marshall, interred 3 March 1814 (No 10, 1814)

JOHNSTON, WILLIAM (14 days): son of Thomas Johnston at Star; 19 Feb 1825; at feet of grandmother, Agnes Wilson, spouse of Alexander Miller at Northhall, interred 15 Feb 1811 (No 8, 1811)

JOHNSTON, WILLIAM (3): son of David Johnston, farmer at Bighty; 19 May 1854; in new cemetery, being first interment in said cemetery
Markinch Burials

SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER K

KAY, AGNES (84): widow of Andrew Gibb at Freuchie; 28 Dec 1853; south from Gibb stone
KAY, CHRISTON: daughter of Robert Kay junior in Markinch Hill; 7 May 1818; left side of Cathren Brown, daughter of David Brown, interred 21 June 1816 (No 35, 1816)
KAY, ISBAL: spouse of deceased William Dewar in Star; 28 Oct 1805; in grave of David Matthew, son of George Matthew, interred 18 June 1800 (No 32, 1800)
KAY, ISABELL (23): daughter of Robert Kay in Markinch; 10 Sep 1822; head to their stone, left side of Christon Kay, interred 7 May 1818 (No 24, 1818)
KAY, JAMES (25): son of Robert Kay senior in Markinch; 28 Sep 1823; left side of sister, Isabell Kay, interred 10 Sep 1822 (No 43, 1822)
KAY, JEAN: spouse of James Chambers in Markinch; 19 Dec 1811; in grave of grandmother-in-law, Margaret Fernie, spouse of deceased James Chambers, interred 18 Jan 1802 (No 5, 1802)
KAY, JOHN (6 months): son of John Kay at Balbirnie Woolmill; 3 March 1848; opposite Craig's stone
KAY, MARGARET (11): daughter of Robert Kay junior in Markinch Hillside; 25 May 1825; left side of uncle, James Kay, son of Robert Kay senior in Markinch, interred 20 Sep 1823 (No 49, 1823)
KAY, RACHEL (41): spouse of John Hutcheson at Coaltown; 30 May 1834; in grave of their stillborn child, interred 31 May 1834 (No 38, 1834)
KAY, ROBERT senior (69): in Markinch Hillside; 12 Aug 1825; in grave of [grand-daughter], Christon Kay, daughter of Robert Kay junior in Markinch Hillside, interred 7 May 1818 (No 24, 1818), right side of daughter, Isabell Kay, interred 10 Sep 1822 (No 43, 1822)
KAY, ROBERT (59): in Markinch; 9 July 1839; in grave of father, Robert Kay senior in Markinch Hillside, interred 12 Aug 1825 (No 64, 1825), head to their stone
KAY, WILLIAM (20 months): son of John Kay at Balbirnie Woolmill; 26 Feb 1854; in grave of brother, John Kay, interred 3 March 1848, opposite Craig's stone (No 13, 1848)

KEDDY: child (6 months) of Christian Keddy in Markinch; 31 Aug 1843
KEDDY: child of silent birth of John Keddy at Prestonhall; 18 June 1847; in Dalrymple ground, north most grave
KEDDIE, ANDREW (50): at Coaltown; 24 April 1853; north side of Margaret Mackie, daughter of Andrew Mackie at Markinch, interred 22 March 1853 (No 16, 1853)
KEDDIE, DAVID (89): in Coaltown of Balgonie; 6 Oct 1847
KEADDY, ISABELL (86): widow of Alexander Alison at Coaltown; 5 Feb 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 16 June 1825 (No 45, 1825)
KEADDY, JEAN (1): daughter of John Keaddy in Pitcairn; 20 May 1825; in grave of brother, Robert Keaddy, interred 1 April 1825 (No 23, 1825)
KEADY, ROBERT (6): son of John Keady at Pitcairn; 1 April 1825; in grave of James Dalrympll in Markinch, interred 4 June 1810 (No 38, 1810)
KEADY, ROBERT (13): son of John Keady at Kirkforthar Feus; 9 April 1839; north side of the Dalrymples
KEEN: child of silent birth of William Keen at Wardknowe of Markinch; 30 July 1813; at head of Elizabeth McIntyre, spouse of Joseph Keen, interred 29 April 1810 (No 28, 1810)
KEER, JAMES (1): son of William Keer at Star; 11 Dec 1838
KEER, JANET (2 months): daughter of William Keer at Star; 10 Feb 1825; right side of mother, Margaret Draper, interred 14 Dec 1824 (No 72, 1824)
KEER, JOHN (18): son of William Keer at Star; 26 June 1822; right side of Aleison Herd, spouse of deceased James Fair at Newton of Markinch, interred 12 Aug 1821 (No 38, 1821), and south side of Peter Milln, son of Peter Milln in Markinch, interred 8 May 1822 (No 18, 1822)
KEER, JOHN (20 months): son of William Keer at Star; 29 Aug 1834; right side of mother, Margaret Draper, interred 14 Dec 1824 (No 72, 1824)
KEER, WILLIAM (16): son of William Keer at Star; 10 March 1839; in Patrick ground
KEER, WILLIAM (52): at Star; 19 Dec 1848
KEITH: child (4 months) of Isobell Keith at Plasterers; 17 Nov 1818 in same grave as other child
KEITH, HELEN (56): wife of Peter Thallon in Markinch; 10 March 1850; north from Brown stone
KIETH, JANET (78): spouse of James Lindsay in Markinch; 27 Feb 1834; in grave of Jean Lindsay, sister of James Lindsay at Papermill, interred 7 July 1815 (No 33, 1815), feet to Greig's stone
KEITH, WILLIAM: at Papermill; 12 Nov 1806
KELLOCK, MARGARET: spouse of William Browne at Mackie's Mill; 16 Mar 1808; feet to head of John Piggot, interred 28 Oct 1804 (No 34, 1804)
KEMP, BEATRICE (68): wife of James Alison at Coaltown; 23 Sep 1853; south grave of their ground
KENLY, ELISABETH (15 months): daughter of George Kenly at Plasterers; 15 Oct 1834; feet to head of Janet McKenly, interred 9 Jun 1833 (No 52, 1833)
KENLY, MARGARET ANN (1): daughter of William Kenly at Rothes Bleachfield 2 Oct 1840; right side of William Kenly at Baintown, interred 12 Feb 1839 (No 7, 1839)
KENLY, WILLIAM (22): at Baintown, parish of Kennoway; 12 Feb 1839
KILGOUR, ANN (7): daughter of deceased Andrew Kilgour at Coaltown; 6 Oct 1821; left side of Robert Philp senior at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred Oct 1817 (No 34, 1817)
KILGOUR, ELISABETH: spouse of John Tom [Thom?] in Markinch; 4 Aug 1817; right side of Margaret Malcolm, spouse of William Piggot in Markinch, interred 21 Feb 1811 (No 10, 1811)

KILGOUR, GEORGE (1): son of Alexander Kilgour at Coaltown; 31 Aug 1831; head to feet of other child, Margaret Kilgour, interred 15 Oct 1829 (No 70, 1829)

KILGOUR, GEORGE senior (77): at Coaltown; 14 May 1833; south side of grandchild, George Kilgour, son of Alexander Kilgour at Coaltown, interred 31 Aug 1831 (No 43, 1831)

KILGOUR, GEORGE (3): at Coaltown; 20 July 1838; in corner, opposite gate, third grave, head to footpath

KILGOUR, HELEN (49): daughter of deceased William Kilgour in Markinch; 27 April 1819; in grave of mother, Margaret Stinnes, interred 25 Dec 1802 (No 43, 1802), right side of William Kilgour, son of William Kilgour at Rossie, interred 12 March 1808 (No 8, 1808)

KILGOUR, HELEN (75): daughter of deceased Andrew Kilgour at Coaltown; 2 Feb 1830; in grave of sister, Ann Kilgour, interred 6 Oct 1821 (No 44, 1821)

KILGOUR, ISABEL (70): widow of David Chalmers at Milton; 8 Sep 1846; in grave of said husband, David Chalmers, son of deceased Peter Chalmers, interred 14 Nov 1841 (No 83, 1841)

KILGOUR, JANET: spouse of deceased John Wilson in Gallatontown; 18 Feb 1801

KILGOUR, JANET (78): widow of Alexander Herd in Markinch; 24 July 1847; north side of said husband, interred 4 April 1847 (No 36, 1847)

KILGOUR, MARGARET (1): daughter of Alexander Kilgour at Coaltown; 15 Oct 1829

KILGOUR, WILLIAM: son of deceased William Kilgour at Rossie, parish of Collessie; 12 March 1808; right side of mother, Margaret Stinnes, interred 25 Dec 1802 (No 43, 1802)

KING: child of silent birth of David King at Balgonie Iron Work; 25 Sep 1820; at head of David Robertson in Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 20 July 1810 (No 40, 1810)

KING, AGNES: spouse of William Matthew in Markinch; 13 Nov 1802 south side of James Nichol, interred 16 Jan 1801 (No 2, 1801)

KING, ALEXANDER (1): son of David King at Balgonie Mill; 30 Oct 1826; left side of Isabell Barren, daughter of John Barren at Balgonie House, interred 6 Oct 1823 (No 52, 1823)

KING, CHRISTIAN (18): daughter of David King at Thornton; 25 Oct 1836; in grave of mother, Ann Robertson, spouse of David King at Balgonie Iron Work, interred 20 Aug 1823 (No 44, 1823)

KING, DAVID (51): at Thornton; 3 April 1842; in Barns ground, feet to Alexander stone

KINGHORN, JANET (2 months): daughter of James Kinghorn at Balbirnie; 7 April 1833; next grave on south side of Andrew Buist's stone
KINGSFORD: child (3) of John Kingsford; 1 Aug 1835; right side of child of David Suttie at Kirkforthar Feus, interred 11 May 1835 (No 49, 1835)
KINNEARD, ISOBELL: spouse of David Johnstone at Newton of Markinch; 17 July 1816; left side of child of Thomas Thomson, interred 9 Aug 1805 (No 25, 1805)
KINNINMOUTH, CHRISTIAN (34): spouse of John Cassells in Markinch; 13 Jan 1828 (died in child bed); in grave of Mary Stivson, daughter of George Stivson at Balbirnie Burns, interred 6 April 1819 (No 25, 1819), feet to the Wallaces

KIRK, JANET (80): widow of Alexander Bogie in Markinch; 9 Nov 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 1 Jan 1828 (No 1, 1828)
KIRK, JOHN (8 months): son of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie; 12 March 1820; feet to head of Andrew Benet at Brimerse, interred 21 April 1814 (No 31, 1814), in grave of sister, Margaret Kirk, interred 21 June 1808 (No 34, 1808)
KIRK, MARGARET (14): daughter of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie; 21 June 1808
KIRK, MARGARET (47): daughter of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie; 7 Sep 1850; south their stone
KIRK, MARY: daughter of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie; 23 April 1813; left side of sister, Margaret Kirk, interred 21 June 1808 (No 34, 1808)
KIRK, ROBERT: son of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie; 5 Aug 1830; in south most grave of their place, south side of stone
KNIGHT, PETER (70): in Markinch; 3 Feb 1844; north of Andrew Dease’s stone
KNOX: child of silent birth of Alexander Knox in Markinch; 4 Jan 1805; at feet of Betty Matthew, spouse of deceased Thomas Knox, interred 21 April 1804 (No 19, 1804)
KNOX: child of silent birth of Alexander Knox in Markinch; 10 Nov 1810; in same grave as last child, interred 4 Jan 1805
KNOX: child (10 days) of James Knox in Balfour Mains; 13 Feb 1819; left side of Margaret Somerville, spouse of Alexander Walker, interred 1 Feb 1817 (No 5, 1817)
KNOX, AGNES (78): widow of George Barclay in Markinch; 4 Oct 1842; in grave of said husband, interred 28 April 1813 (No 25, 1813)
KNOX, AGNES: in Markinch; 4 Nov 1846; in grave of sister, Elspeth Knox, daughter of deceased Thomas Knox in Markinch, interred 21 Jan 1841 (No 6, 1841)
KNOX, ALEXANDER (57): in Markinch; 17 April 1826; in grave of spouse, Janet Scote, interred 2 Jan 1818 (No 1, 1818), left side of father, John Knox senior in Markinch, interred 24 March 1819 (No 21, 1819)
KNOX, ALEXANDER (22 months): son of John Knox in Markinch; 19 Sep 1834; in grave of Janet Scote, spouse of Alexander Knox, interred 2 Jan 1818 (No 1, 1818)
KNOX, ALISON (84): in Markinch; 2 Feb 1849; south side of sister, Agnes Knox in Markinch, interred 4 Nov 1846 (No 69, 1846)
KNOX, AMELIA (4 months): daughter of John Knox in Markinch; 31 July 1843; right side of Elspeth Knox, daughter of deceased Thomas Knox in Markinch, interred 21 Jan 1841 (No 6, 1841)
KNOX, BETTY (62): daughter of deceased Thomas Knox in Markinch; 16 Feb 1825; in grave of Catharine Wilkie, spouse of deceased John Knox, interred 12 Jan 1820 (No 6, 1820)
KNOX, ELSPETH (80): daughter of deceased Thomas Knox in Markinch; 21 Jan 1841; north most grave of their ground, right side of the Dalrymples
KNOX, ISABEL (4 months): daughter of John Knox in Markinch; 14 Aug 1843; in grave of twin sister, Amelia Knox, interred 31 July 1843 (No 50, 1843)
KNOX, JOHN senior: in Markinch; 24 March 1819; right side of daughter-in-law, Janet Scote, spouse of Alexander Knox, interred 2 Jan 1818 (No 1, 1818)
KNOX, MARY: spouse of Charles Reekie in Markinch; 8 Nov 1814; in grave of son, Robert Reekie, interred 5 Sep 1799 (No 34, 1799)

KYD, DAVID (4): son of Goodsir Kyd in Markinch; 27 July 1834; in grave of Alexander Walker at Tillybreak Cot-houses, interred 3 Feb 1801 (No 11, 1801), feet to Cassell's head
KYD, DELHI (76): in Markinch; 23 Jan 1837; left side of Ann Jameson, spouse of Goodsir Kyd in Markinch, interred 5 Jul 1836 (No 59, 1836)
KYD, JOHN (78): in Markinch; 9 Sep 1825; left side of David Christie, son of deceased George Christie in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 27 Nov 1815 (No 49, 1815), head to feet of Elisabeth Thomson, daughter of William Thomson at Newton of Markinch, interred 24 Feb 1822 (No 13, 1822)
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER L

LAING, CATHERINE (87): widow of deceased John Pottie in Markinch; 3 Oct 1841; in grave of daughter, Jean Pottie, interred 20 Jan 1820 (No 9, 1820)
LAYING, JANET: spouse of deceased Robert Melvall in Markinch; 27 Feb 1807
LAING, JANET (45): spouse of Robert Scott at Star; 23 Jan 1826; right side of Janet Lowrie, daughter of deceased John Lowrie at Broomfield, interred 26 July 1824 (No 43, 1824)
LAING, JANET (80): spouse of deceased John Hill in Markinch; 25 July 1838; in grave of said husband, interred 23 Nov 1800 (No 63, 1800)
LAING, JEAN (83): widow of John Cassels at Balgonie Square 28 June 1832; in grave of Christian Kininmonth, spouse of John Cassels in Markinch, interred 13 Jan 1828 (No 4, 1828)
LAIRD: child of silent birth of Robert Laird; 14 June 1831
LAIRD, ROBERT (10): son of Robert Laird at Auchmuty Papermill; 21 Feb 1840; feet to head of mother, Janet Graham, interred 1 Jan 1840 (No 2, 1840)

LAMOND, AGNES (44): spouse of Thomas Lamond at Markinch; 25 Jul 1843; in grave of son, George Lamont, interred 19 Sep 1826 (No 48, 1826)
LAMONT, GEORGE (1): son of Thomas Lamont at Markinch; 19 Sep 1826; left side of Alexander Aitken, son of James Aitken at Newton of Markinch, interred 16 May 1822 (No 22, 1822)
LAMOND, JAMES (30): son of Thomas Lamond at Falkland; 8 Dec 1847; in Boyd ground, south most grave, Robert Wood on the south
LAMOND, JAMES (2): son of James Lamond in Markinch; 27 Oct 1844 in Boyd ground
LAMONT, ROBERT (17 months): son of Robert Lamont in Markinch; 31 Dec 1822; right side of Margaret Lister, spouse of deceased Alexander Braide at Mackie's Mill, interred 15 May 1822 (No 21, 1822), feet at head of Euphans Braide, daughter of deceased Henry Braide at Mackie's Mill, interred 26 Feb 1820 (No 16, 1820)
LAMOND, THOMAS (54): in Markinch; 7 Jan 1846; south side of spouse, Agnes Lamond, interred 25 July 1843 (No 49, 1843)

LAMB, BETTY (72): spouse of David Keddie at Coaltown; 6 Oct 1835; south side of the Mackies, head to feet of Peter Adie, son of Peter Adie, gardener at Barnslee, interred 7 Nov 1834 (No 106, 1834)
LAMB, ISOBEL (75): widow of deceased William Cock at Coaltown; 18 May 1833; in grave of said husband, interred 25 April 1824 (No 24, 1824)
LAMB, JANET (13): daughter of John Lamb at Coaltown; 14 July 1834; head to feet of John Hutchison, son of Robert Hutchison at Coaltown, interred 25 July 1827 (No 33, 1827)
LAMB, JOHN (70): at Coaltown; 26 Nov 1838; left side of daughter, Janet Lamb, interred 14 July 1834 (No 55, 1834)
LAMB, ROBERT (28): son of John Lamb at Coaltown; 20 June 1837; right side of sister, Janet Lamb, interred 14 July 1834 (No 55, 1834)
LAMBERT, JOHN (6): son of George Lambert at Balcurvie; 17 Dec 1837

LANDELS: daughter (7) of Walter Landels in Balfour; 20 July 1799
LANDELS: child of Alexander Landels in the Mawl 26 July 1799
LANDALE: child (10 days) of James Landale at Wellsgreen; 22 Sep 1834; in grave of Alexander Landale at Grantsfield, interred 24 May 1824 (No 34, 1824)
LANDALE: child (2 days) of James Landale at Wellsgreen; 22 Aug 1839; south side of their ground
LANDALE: daughter (3) of [blank] at Coaltown; 22 Aug 1847
LANDALE, ALEXANDER: at Grantsfield; 24 May 1824; left side of Isabel Landale, daughter of deceased John Landale, interred 28 Dec 1814 (No 60, 1814), in grave of Christian Walker, daughter of Andrew Walker in Cupar, interred 14 Oct 1808 (No 52, 1808)
LANDALE, ALEXANDER (8 months): son of [blank] at Wellsgreen; 28 April 1836; south side of their ground
LANDALE, ELISABETH (36): daughter of John Landale Esq of Woodbank; 23 Jan 1852
LANDALE, ISABEL: daughter of deceased John Landale of Little Lunn (interred 1800); 28 Dec 1814; left side of brother, John Landels of Little Lunn, interred 2 Oct 1811 (No 34, 1811), on right side of Christian Walker, daughter of Andrew Walker in Cupar, interred 14 Oct 1808 (No 52, 1808)
LANDALE, JAMES (67): at Grantsfield; 10 April 1830; left side of Hanah Brown, spouse of John Landale of Little Lunn, interred 10 Nov 1826 (No 62, 1826), the feet to Barnslee stone
LANDALES, JOHN: of Little Lunn; 9 June 1800; right side of [grand children], daughter of Walter Landels in Balfour, interred 20 Jul 1799 and son of Alexander Landels in the Mawl, interred 26 July 1799 (Nos 30 and 31, 1799)
LANDELS, JOHN: of Little Lunn; 2 Oct 1800; in grave of father, John Landales of Little Lunn, interred 9 June 1800 (No 29 1800)
LANDALE, WALTER (90): died at Pathhead; 29 Jan 1839; in third grave of their ground

LATTO, AGNES (5): daughter of William Latto at Haughmill; 28 March 1849
LATTO, ANN (68): widow of Andrew Gibb at Pitteuchar, parish of Kinglassie; in south most grave of their ground, right side of John Gibb in Markinch, interred 29 Sep 1837 (No 89, 1837)
LATTO, ISABELLA (5): son of William Latto at Lochty Bridge; 29 Jan 1830; left side of Betty Mack, spouse of Robert Duff, interred 11 Oct 1814 (No 50, 1814)
LATTO, MARGARET (6): daughter of William Latto at Lochty Bridge; 7 May 1834; in grave of sister, Isabella Latto, interred 29 Jan 1830 (No 5, 1830)
LAUDER, MARGARET (1): daughter of Archibald Lauder at Woodside; 8 July 1841; in Chalmers ground

LAVALL, JOHN: at Milton of Balgonie; 29 Dec 1815; left side of spouse, Helen Johnston, interred 2 Aug 1810 (No 41, 1810)

LAVEROCK, CATHERINE: daughter (5 months) of Robert Laverock in Markinch; March/April 1852; in grave of brother, Robert Laverock, interred 2 March 1852

LAVEROCK, JANET (7): daughter of Robert Laverock in Markinch; 5 May 1853; in grave of grandfather, Anderson Reid, interred 10 May 1843 (No 33, 1843)

LAVEROCK, PETER (5): son of Robert Laverock in Markinch; 5 May 1853; interred with sister, above Janet Laverock

LAVEROCK, ROBERT A (4 months): son of Robert Laverock in Markinch; 2 March 1852; in grave of James Reid, son of John Reid in Markinch, interred 17 Sep 1848 (No 60, 1848)

LAVEIN: grandchild (5) of Charles Lavein, merchant in Markinch; 25 Aug 1853; at north side of Ballingalls of Sweetbank (recorded at end of 1853 Interment No 99)

LOW: child (9 months) of Alexander Low at Milton; 7 July 1837

LOW: child (3) of Alexander Low at Milton; 3 June 1838; beside other child

LAW: child of silent birth of Allan Law at Star; 27 Sep 1841; in their ground, north side Balbirnie railing

LAW, AGNES: spouse of deceased Thomas Braide at Wardknowe; 27 Nov 1816; left side of husband, in grave of son, Robert Braid, interred 18 April 1807 (No 21, 1807), right side of other son, James Braid junior, interred 30 Dec 1809 (No 50, 1809)

LAW, AGNES (31): spouse of L Brown at New Inn; 23 July 1846; in Lister ground

LOW, AGNES (24): in Thornton; 18 Jan 1853; feet to south side of Bett Galloway's stone

LAW, ALEXANDER (11): son of George Law at Muirhead; 3 Sep 1843; in grave of Robert Law at Gateside, interred 7 Feb 1834

LAW, CATHRIN (64): daughter of deceased David Law at Barnslee Bridge; 23 June 1822; in grave of child of Thomas Fostare at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 13 Sep 1803 (No 39, 1803), by right side of George Law at Pilmuir, interred 14 Feb 1811 (No 7, 1811)

LOW, ELISABETH (54): spouse of William Christie at Balgonie Bleachfield; 19 April 1831

LAW, ELISABETH (86): widow of John Gilmour at Balbirnie Square; 12 Sep 1847; six feet east from A Dease's stone

LOW, ELSPETH: spouse of deceased John Lourie in Star; 10 May 1805; close by said husband, interred 1 July 1802 (No 25, 1802)

LAW, ELSPETH (4): daughter of George Law at Gateside; 19 Feb 1830; in grave of Cathrin Law, daughter of deceased David Law at Barnslee Bridge, interred 23 June 1822 (No 26, 1822)
LAW, GEORGE: at Pilmuir; 14 Feb 1811; right side of spouse, Mary Barner, interred 1 Oct 1800 (No 52, 1800), left side of brother, James Law in Pilmuir, interred 6 Dec 1804 (No 39, 1804)

LOW, GEORGE: Esq, of Wandersknowe; 22 Feb 1822; in grave of spouse, Chirston Russal, interred 22 Dec 1801 (No 51, 1801), below their stone, his last spouse, Helen Bell, interred 18 Jun 1812 (No 33, 1812), on right side

LAW, GEORGE (20): son of deceased George Law at Falkland; 10 Nov 1823; in grave of said father, George Law at Pilmuir, interred 14 Feb 1811 (No 7, 1811), left side of Cathrin Law, interred 23 June 1822 (No 26, 1822)

LAW, HELEN (66): daughter of deceased Robert Law at Balbirnie Mill; 24 Feb 1821; head to feet of Euphan Duncan, spouse of David Thomson in East Kirkforthar, interred 14 Dec 1810 (No 52, 1810), feet to head of George Reate, son of George Reate, interred 11 Dec 1808 (No 61, 1808)

LOW, HELEN (36): spouse of Robert Laird in Markinch; 5 May 1833 right side of child of Isabel Fliming at Milton, interred 3 May 1833 (No 39, 1833)

LAW, HELEN (30): daughter of deceased Alexander Low in Markinch; 23 April 1851; in grave of brother, south side the Law stone

LAW, JAMES: in Pilmuir; 6 Dec 1804; one grave betwixt him and Mary Barner, spouse of George Low in Pilmuir, interred 1 Oct 1800 (No 52, 1800)

LAW, JAMES (84): at Star; 17 June 1828; in grave of James Allan at Pitcairn, interred 23 Feb 1818 (No 7, 1818)

LAW, JAMES (18): son of deceased Alexander Low in Markinch; 1 June 1843; two feet south of Robert Law's stone

LAW, JAMES (75); at Star; 13 Jan 1850

LAW, JOHN (46): son of James Law junior at Star; 22 March 1822; close by right side of Margaret Henderson, spouse of deceased James Allon at Pitcairn, interred 17 Feb 1819 (No 10, 1819)

LAW, MARGARET (82): daughter of deceased James Law in Markinch; 9 Sep 1816; head to feet of Margaret Miller, spouse of John Spittal, interred 21 Feb 1809 (No 7, 1809), by left side Janet Spittal, daughter of John Spittal at Gateside, interred 10 April 1814 (No 28, 1814), four feet south from Buist stone, head to feet of Margaret Dalrymple Anderson, interred 11 June 1805 (No 21, 1805)

LAW, MARGARET (15): daughter of George Law at Windygates; 14 Aug 1842; four feet south from their stone
LOW, MARGARET (80): widow of Alexander Low at Star; 11 Jan 1852
LOW, MARY: widow of Alexander Thomson at Thornton; 21 Nov 1830; left side of said husband, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)
LAW, MARY (24): daughter of James Law in Markinch; 24 April 1844; in grave of Agnes Black, widow of James Law, interred 28 Jan 1829 (No 8, 1829)
LOW, MATHEW (1): son of John Low at Burnturk; 26 March 1839; north side of their stone
LOW, MATHEW (70): at Coaltown; 16 Oct 1846; in grave south side Birrell stone
LAW, ROBERT (73): at Gateside; 7 Feb 1834; in grave of spouse, Agnes Beveridge, interred 29 Oct 1825 (No 86, 1825), head to their stone
LAW, SOPHIA (54): spouse of David Dewar at Muirhead; 2 Apr 1843
LAW, THOMAS: at West Markinch; 26 June 1811; in grave of mother, Mary Barnet, interred 1 Oct 1800 (No 52, 1800), left side of father, George Law in Pilmuir, interred 14 Feb 1811 (No 7, 1811)

LOWSON: child (16 months) of Alexander Lowson in Plasterers; 1 Dec 1803
LOWSON: child of silent birth of Alexander Lowson at Wandersknowe; 4 Aug 1809; at feet of other child, interred 1 Dec 1803 (No 43, 1803)
LOWSON: child of silent birth of Alexander Lowson in Plasterers 2 May 1816; left side of other two children, interred 1 Dec 1803 and 4 Aug 1809 (No 43, 1803 and No 53, 1809)
LOW, JANE (10): daughter of John Low at Coaltown; 30 July 1854 two feet north their stone
LOWSON: child of silent birth of Alexander Lowson in Plasterers 18 Jan 1819; left side of other child, interred 2 May 1816 (No 32, 1816)
LOWSON: child of silent birth of Alexander Lowson in Plasterers 28 Nov 1823; by other children, interred 18 Jan 1819 and 2 May 1816 (No 3, 1819 and No 32, 1816)
LAWS, AGNES: spouse of Peter Donaldson in Markinch; 7 May 1805; close by Peter Lister and Agnes Donaldson, daughter of James Donaldson, interred 24 March 1804 (No 14, 1804)
LAWS, ALEXANDER (70): smith in Balbirnie; 16 Aug 1841; in grave of mother, Janet Walker, spouse of deceased Alexander Lawson in Balbirnie Burns, interred 18 June 1812 (No 31, 1812)
LAWS, ALEXANDER (75): at Plasterers; 27 Aug 1850; north side the Dowies of Balcurvie
LAWS, ELSPEITH (75): widow of John Alison in Markinch; 18 Apr 1850; in grave of said husband, interred 10 Oct 1846 (No 58 1846)
LAWS, HELEN (70): daughter of deceased James Lawson at Coulmill, interred 1801 (No 70, 1801); 18 March 1845; north side of Janet Fleming, spouse of Alexander Lawson at Plasterers, interred 26 March 1844 (No 32, 1844)
LAWS, ISOBELL: spouse of deceased Robert Anderson at Balbirnie Coalhill; 30 Dec 1813; right side Janet Walker, spouse of deceased Alexander Lawson in Balbirnie Burns, interred 18 June 1812 (No 31, 1812)
LAWS, JAMES: at Coulmill; 15 April 1801
Markinch Burials

LAWSON, JAMES (66): at Milton; 12 Nov 1826; in grave of spouse, Penny Small, interred 28 Feb 1819 (No 12, 1819)
LAWSON, JAMES (78): from Falkland parish; 16 March 1847; north side of sister, Helen Lawson, daughter of deceased James Lawson, interred 18 March 1845 (No 24, 1845)
LAWSON, JANET: spouse of deceased Andrew Scote in Star; 10 Mar 1809; left side of Elspet Law, spouse of deceased John Lourie in Star interred 10 May 1805 (No 17, 1805)
LAWSON, MAREY: spouse of John Carmichal in Markinch; 13 May 1802
LAWSON, MARY (88): widow of James Lawson at Coulmill; 24 Jan 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 15 April 1801 (No 30, 1801)
LEACH, GRIZEAL (21): daughter of Robert Leech in Markinch; 1 Sep 1824 in half of grave of uncle, left side William Crawford junior, (son of William Crawford and Mary Frizeal), interred 18 Nov 1818 (No 64, 1818)
LEACH, WILLIAM (29): son of Robert Leech in Markinch; 27 Oct 1835; in south most grave of Crawford ground, south side of Coul stone
LECKIE, BETSY (32): spouse of Thomas Wilson in Markinch; 27 Jun 1843; head to their stone

LESLELS, JOHNN (21): son of deceased Thomas Lessels at Wardknowe of Markinch; 14 Dec 1824; right side of said father, interred 26 March 1823 (No 19, 1823)
LESSELS, THOMAS: in Ballenkirk; 11 April 1801
LESSELS, THOMAS: son of Thomas Lessels at Wardknowe of Markinch; 1 April 1808; right side of grandfather, Thomas Lessels at Ballenkirk, interred 11 Apr 1801 (No 29, 1801)
LESSELS, THOMAS (15 months): son of Thomas Lessels at Wardknowe of Markinch; 18 Jan 1814; left side of brother, Thomas Lessels, interred 1 April 1808 (No 15, 1808), in part of grave of grandfather, Thomas Lessels at Ballenkirk, interred 11 Apr 1801 (No 29, 1801)
LETHAM, CHIRSTON: a distant relation of John Ednie, gardener at Balbirnie; 28 Jan 1801
LEVEN & MELVILLE, Right Honourable ALEXANDER, Earl of: 29 Feb 1820; right side of spouse, Jean, Countess of Leven and Melville, interred 21 Feb 1818 (No 6 1818), in their vault, with mother on right side and his father, David Leslie, Earl of Leven and Melville, interred 16 June 1802 (No 23, 1802) on left
LESLIE, Right Honourable DAVID, Earl of Leven; died at Edinburgh, 9 Jun and interred in his tomb, 16 June 1802
LEVEN & MELVILLE, Right Honourable Jean, Countess of: 21 Feb 1818; in their vault

LILLIE: child of Bethune Lillie; 30 April 1799
LILLIE: child of Bethune Lillie; 2 May 1799
LILLIE, GEORGE: at Burntisland; 29 Nov 1821; in grave of spouse, Mary Christie (wife of George Lillie, tenant at Higham, parish of Dunfermline), interred 27 May 1809 (No 24, 1809) left of son, Henry Lillie, interred 4 June 1817 (No 20, 1817)
LILLIE, HENRY (31): son of George Lillie at Burntisland; 4 June 1817; right side of mother, Mary Christie, interred 27 May 1809 (No 24, 1809), by left side of Christian Ninian, spouse of deceased William Clarke, interred 21 Dec 1814 (No 58, 1814), feet to head of Helen Sime, spouse of Alexander Clarke, interred 1 March 1815 (No 11, 1815)

LINDSAY, ANN (1): daughter of Archibald Lindsay at Wardknowe of Markinch; 3 Dec 1822; right side of brother, James Lindsay, interred 2 May 1819 (No 38, 1819)
LINDSAY, ANN (47): spouse of Henry Swan at Milton; 2 Dec 1834; opposite Swan stone
LINDSAY, ARCHIBALD (6 months): son of Adam Lindsay at Papermill; 5 July 1820; right side of child of silent birth of Peter Thomson, interred 26 Feb 1820
LINDSAY, Mrs BUCHANAN: of Kirkforthar; interred Kirkforthar, 13 March 1833 (recorded on front cover)
LINDSAY, ISABELL (70): wife of James Pratt in Markinch; 15 Aug 1853; in grave of Janet Greig, widow of Robert Peat in Markinch, interred 7 Oct 1852 (No 67, 1852)
LINDSAY, JAMES (4): son of Archibald Lindsay at Wardknowe of Markinch; 2 May 1819; head to feet of Henry Wyse at Balbirnie Mill, interred 10 Dec 1811 (No 44, 1811), feet to head of William Petta at Plasterers, interred 8 April 1818 (No 15, 1818)
LINDSAY, JAMES (85): in Markinch; 12 July 1839; feet to Greig stone, new ground
LINDSAY, JEAN: sister of James Lindsay at Papermill; 17 July 1815; right side of Betty Mack, spouse of Robert Duff, interred 11 Oct 1814 (No 50, 1814)
LINDSAY, MARGARET (56): spouse of Peter Thomson in Markinch; 29 Jan 1837; feet to Greig stone
LINDSAY, ROBERT (21 months): son of William Lindsay at Milton Spinning Mill; 28 June 1829 (croup); in grave of Margaret Walker, daughter of deceased William Walker, interred 23 Feb 1815 (No 9, 1815)
LIENE, AGNES: spouse of deceased David McIntosh at Milton of Balgonie; 2 March 1813; right side of Janet Sauers, spouse of deceased James West in Markinch, interred 8 June 1812 (No 28, 1812)
LINN, JOSEPH (70): from Milton; 20 March 1831; right side of Janet Fliming, daughter of Robert Fliming at Milton, interred Oct 1830 (No 48, 1830)
LINTON: son (2) of Henry Linton at Balbirnie Square; 3 Dec 1847 in Wise ground, south most grave
LINTON, ELISABETH (6): daughter of William Linton at Balbirnie; 8 Feb 1835
LINTON, MARY (34): spouse of David Mitchal at Coul Coalwork; 18 Aug 1825; left side of Mary Melvall, spouse of deceased Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie Burns, interred 15 April 1823 (No 23, 1823)
LINTON, ROBERT (25): at Coul, killed by fall from cart; 8 June 1828; right side of Donald McIntosh, interred July 1806 (No 24, 1806)

LISTAR: child (7) of James Listar from the other side of Orr-bridge; 19 Feb 1801
LISTAR: child of silent birth of George Listar at Star; 16 Nov 1818; feet opposite Mr George Law's stone, head to feet of Wright Henderson, interred 27 Jan 1803 (No 7, 1803)
LISTER: child (8 months) of William Lister at Sythrum Bridge; 10 Aug 1852; at east porch, next to Wylies
LISTER, ALEXANDER: at Kirkforthar; 17 March 1812; left side of Ann Shawn, spouse of deceased Thomas Cargill in Star of Kennoway, interred 13 April 1810 (No 22, 1810)
LISTER, ALEXANDER: at Star; 11 Feb 1823; left side of daughter-in-law, Martha Mitchel, spouse of George Lister in Star, interred 20 Nov 1818 (No 66, 1818), in grave of child of said Lister, interred 16 Nov 1818 (No 62, 1818)
LISTER, ALEXANDER (26): son of David Lister at Falkland; 11 Jan 1835; left side of George Lister in Markinch, interred 1 May 1833 (No 38, 1833)
LITTERS, ANN G (11 months): daughter of George Litters in Markinch; 22 Jan 1851
LISTER, CATHARIN: spouse of Robert Chalmers at Auchmutie Bleachfield; 20 May 1822; in grave of child of James Chambers at Balfour Coal-houses, interred 2 Feb 1801 (No 10, 1801)
LISTER, CATHARIN (50): spouse of deceased David Gilmar at Balbirnie Coal-hill; 28 July 1825; in grave of daughter, Betty Gilmar, int 9 July 1811 (No 31, 1811)
LISTER, DAVID (23): son of David Lister at Falkland; 25 Feb 1833; right side of sister, Isabella Lister, interred 4 Aug 1832 (No 46, 1832)
LISTER, ELISABETH (52): widow of Thomas Robertson at Kirkland (who was interred 2 July 1840; No 47, 1840); 12 July 1840; two feet south from said husband
LISTER, EUPHEMIA (4): daughter of Thomas Lister, servant at Newton; 5 March 1854; in grave of William Graham, son of James Graham, policeman in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1853 (No 6, 1853)
LISTER, GEORGE (77): in Markinch; 1 May 1833; feet to head of Hervase Wright, spouse of deceased John Portas in Markinch, interred 27 Jan 1824 (No 5, 1824)
LISTER, ISABELL (75): spouse of deceased David Hunter in Mackie's Mill; 20 Nov 1825; in grave of Janet Smith, spouse of Andrew Lister in Markinch, interred 28 Nov 1811 (No 41, 1811)
LISTER, ISABELLA (17): daughter of David Lister in Falkland; 4 Aug 1832; in grave of grandfather, Alexander Lister at Kirkforthar, interred 17 March 1812 (No 17, 1812)
LISTER, ISABEL (68): in Markinch; 28 Feb 1843; north from Andrew Dease's stone
LISTER, JAMES: at Prestonhall; 31 May 1818; right side of stone
LISTER, MAGDALEN (50): spouse of George Law at Muirhead; 4 Jul 1844; head to Robert Law's stone
LISTER, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Braide at Mackie's Mill; 15 May 1822; left side of grandchild, Euphans Braide, daughter of Henry Braide at Mackie's Mill, interred 26 Feb 1820 (No 16, 1820)
LISTER, MARGARET (8 months): daughter of Isabella Lister; 29 Dec 1825; left side of Elisabeth Wilkie, spouse of deceased Alexander Lister at Pilmuir, interred 27 Aug 1816 (No 45, 1816)
LISTER, MARGARET (66): spouse of David Anderson at Dysart Coalhill; 6 Oct 1847; feet to Andrew Buist’s stone
LISTER, THOMAS (80): in Markinch; 6 April 1834; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Miller, interred 1 June 1827 (No 28, 1827)

LITHGOW, ST CLAIR: in Leslie; 20 Aug 1813; head to feet of Katron Hitherwick, daughter of John Hitherwick, interred 25 Dec 1802 (No 44, 1802)
LIVINGSTONE, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased George Gilmar at Balbirnie Coalhill; 23 Dec 1824; in grave of grand daughter, Elisabeth Cock, daughter of James Cock at Drumcaldie, interred 5 June 1817 (No 21, 1817)
LIVENGSTON, JEAN: spouse of deceased James Henderson in Markinch; 31 May 1819; in grave of said husband, interred 19 Dec 1800 (No 69, 1800)
LOASH (3 days): child of George Loash at Balgonie; 2 May 1812; a stone erected, 1812
LOCKART, ISABEL (40): daughter of Robert Lockart at Milton; 1 Feb 1832; in grave of mother, Catherine Cramie [Crombie?], interred 6 Feb 1823 (No 7, 1823)
LOCKART, ROBERT (80): at Milton; 7 Aug 1836; in grave of daughter, Isabel Lockart, interred 1 Feb 1832 (No 6, 1832)
LOUDON, JAMES (14 days): son of William Loudon at Balcurvie; 12 Sep 1822; left side of David Gibb, son of William Gibb at Newton of Markinch, interred 16 Aug 1818 (No 41, 1818)
LOWRIE, ALEXANDER (10 months): son of John Lowrie at Broomfield; 15 March 1814; right side of John Seath, spouse of David Scote at Broomfield, interred 31 May 1812 (No 27, 1812)
LOWRIE, ANDREW (3): son of John Lowrie at Broomfield; 22 March 1814; right side of brother, Alexander Lowrie, interred 15 Mar 1814
LOWRIE, JANET (23): daughter of deceased John Lowrie at Broomfield; 26 July 1824; right side of said father, same grave as brothers, Alexander, interred 15 March 1814 and Andrew, interred 22 March 1814 (Nos 16 and 22, 1814)
LOURIE, JOHN: in Star of Markinch; 1 July 1802
LOWRIE, JOHN: at Broomfield; 19 May 1824; in grave of father, John Lourie, in Star of Markinch, interred 1 July 1802; head to feet of Agnes Morrise, spouse of deceased George Webster in Markinch, interred 28 Dec 1808 (No 64, 1808), his two children, Alexander and Andrew, on his right side

LUMSDALE: child of James Lumsdale in Black Tankers, 28 Apr 1800
LUMSDALE, ALEXANDER (53): in Markinch; 1 May 1832; left side of spouse, Mary Gregory, interred 9 March 1832 (No 9, 1832)
LUMSDEN, CATHARINE (70): widow of William McNaughton, Markinch; 16 Sep 1852
LUMSDALE, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased James Lumsdale in Markinch; 8 March 1812; right side of Elisabeth Miller in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 31 March 1811 (No 13, 1811)
LUMSDALE, GEORGE (21 months): son of Andrew Lumsdale in Markinch; 3 July 1831
LUMSDALE, HELEN (15): daughter of deceased Alexander Lumsdale in Markinch; 12 Nov 1833; in grave of said father, interred 1 May 1832 (No 27, 1832)
LUMSDALE, ISABELL (11 months): daughter of Andrew Lumsdale in Markinch; 11 June 1825; right side of Mary Melvill, spouse of deceased Andrew Mitchal at Balbirnie Burns, interred 15 April 1823
LUMSDALE, JAMES: at Newton of Markinch; 31 Oct 1823; left side of Ann Wippers, daughter of Robert Wippers, interred 23 Feb 1823 (No 14, 1823), head to feet of John Smith, coal grieve at Balbirnie Coalwork, interred 19 March 1823
LUMSDALE, JESSIE (4): daughter of Andrew Lumsdale in Markinch; 2 Jan 1838
LUNDIE, MARGARET: spouse of deceased William Crawfert, once tenant at Balfour; 19 April 1803; south from John Gibb’s stone
LOATHRIE, BETTY: spouse of Peter McClactie at Milton of Balgonie; 15 March 1813; close by right side of Helen Henderson, daughter of John Henderson in Northhall, interred 10 Nov 1811 (No 38, 1811)
LOATHRIE, GRIZEAL: daughter of Niel Loathrie in Markinch; 12 April 1814; right side of Niel Loathrie, interred 14 March 1814
LOATHRIE, NIEL (16 months): son of Niel Loathrie in Markinch; 14 Mar 1814; right side of grandmother, Grizeal Chambers, spouse of deceased David Ness, interred 16 March 1813 (No 16, 1813)
LYALL, JOHN (76): at Brunton Mill; 3 Aug 1847; head to east end of Mitchell stone
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER Mc / MAC

McANDREW, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Robert Burt in Markinch; 21 Oct 1824; right side of Thomas Burt, son of deceased Alexander Burt at Newton of Markinch, interred 15 May 1823 (No 29, 1823)

McATHIE, Helen (1) daughter of John McAthie, at West Mill of Balbirnie; 11 March 1836; in grave of [aunt], July McAthie, interred 25 Jan 1835 (No 13, 1835)

McATHIE, JOHN (10): son of John McAthie at Cameron Mill; 28 Jan 1840; right side of [aunt], July McAthie, interred 25 Jan 1835 (No 13, 1835)

McATHIE, JULY (28): sister of John McAthie, miller at West Mill 25 Jan 1835; at west side of Patrick stone

McATHIE, THOMAS (2): son of John McAthie in Markinch; 27 March 1850; three feet north from stillborn child of Robert Hall at Balbirnie, interred 26 March 1850 (No 21, 1850)

McBAIN, ALEXANDER (60): in Markinch and Kirkland (1829); 26 May 1840; right side of first spouse, Isabel Ness, interred 16 Oct 1829 (No 71, 1829)

McBEAN, JOHN: son of deceased Alexander McBean; 22 March 1846; in grave of said father, interred 26 May 1840 (No 40, 1840)

McCALL, ALEXANDER (1): son of William McCall at Balgonie Iron Works; 2 July 1809; feet at head of sister, Mary McCall, interred 17 Jan 1809 (No 1, 1809)

MACGALL, JANET (55): wife of William Jeffery at Prestonhall; 16 Sep 1850; six feet east from John Dick’s stone

McCALL, MARY: daughter of William McCall at Balgonie Iron Works; 17 Jan 1809

McCALL, WILLIAM: at Balgonie Iron Works; 16 June 1811; left side of his two children

McCAMBIE [McCombie?], JANET: aged stranger at Coaltown of Balgonie; 31 Dec 1814; right of Niel McGregor in Markinch, interred 11 Apr 1814)

McCART: child of silent birth of Peter McCart at Star; 12 July 1814; left side of Alexander Patrick, son of David Patrick interred 2 April 1808 (No 16, 1808)

McCARTIE: child of silent birth of deceased Peter McClartie; 10 April 1819; right side of said father, interred 12 Feb 1819, his feet at father’s first spouse, Betty Loathrie [Luthrie?], interred 15 March 1813 (No 14, 1813)

McCARTIE, PETER: at Milton of Balgonie; 12 Feb 1819; left side of spouse, Betty Loathrie, interred 15 March 1813 (No 14, 1813)

McCONNELL, MICHAEL (87): in Markinch; 5 Aug 1851

McCRABIE, JANET (19): daughter of deceased John McCrabie at Milton of Balgonie; 12 Jan 1821; right side of said father, interred 3 April 1816 (No 26, 1816)

McCRABIE, JOHN: at Milton Spinning Work; 3 April 1816; head to feet of Grizeal Chambers, spouse of deceased David Ness, interred 16 March 1813 (No 16, 1813), feet to head of Mary Tyras, spouse of James Dewar, interred 25 July 1815 (No 34, 1815)
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McCULLOCH: child (2) of Gilbert McCulloch; 9 Feb 1834; right side of Charles Hutton at Milton, interred 16 Jan 1831
McCULLOCH: child (8 days) of John McCulloch at Milton; 20 March 1854; west end of Duff stone, new ground
McCULLOCH, AGNES (60): wife of David Anderson at Balcurvie; 24 Jan 1849; two feet north from Christie's east stone
McCULLOCH, ANN (80): in Markinch; 10 Feb 1847; in grave of John Sinclair at Coaltown, interred 26 Nov 1846 No 75, 1846
McCULLOCH, CHRISTIAN (72): widow of Alexander Anderson at Balcurvie; 31 Jan 1844; two feet south from Janet Ronald, spouse of William Anderson in Markinch, interred 16 Nov 1843 (No 82, 1843)
McCULLOCH, DAVID (77): at Milton; 9 May 1847; north side of spouse, Margaret Ross, interred 10 April 1838 (No 29, 1838), feet to Duff stone, new ground
McCULLOCH, GILBERT (41): son of David McCulloch at Balfour; 9 April 1837; two feet north from John Brown at Pilmuir, interred 24 Feb 1837 (No 33, 1837)
McCULLOCH, GILBERT (2): son of John McCulloch at Milton; 24 Dec 1848; at west side of Duff stone
McCULLOCH, JANET (19): daughter of Janet Chalmers at Plasterers; 13 July 1834; head to feet of David Chalmers in Markinch, interred 16 March 1830 (No 10, 1830)

McDIARMID, JEAN: daughter of [blank] McDiarmid at Balbirnie Bridge; 21 Oct 1846
McDIARMID, MARY GEORGINA (3): daughter of William McDiarmid at Balbirnie Bridge; 11 Dec 1851
McDONALD: stillborn child of Jean McDonald at Milton; 8 April 1840; north side of Reekie stone
McDONALD, AGNES (2): daughter of Robert McDonald in Markinch; 6 July 1824; head to feet of Mary Brunton, spouse of John Law at Star, interred 3 July 1823 (No 38, 1823)
McDONALD, AGNES (20): daughter of Andrew McDonald in Markinch; 1 Oct 1827 (consumption); left side of sisters, Flora Farquharson McDonald, interred 2 May 1827 (No 25, 1827) and Francis McDonald, interred 12 Nov 1825 (No 91, 1825)
McDONALD, ANDREW (2): son of Andrew McDonald in Markinch; 7 Jan 1814; left side of brother, William, interred 9 Jan 1807 (No 1, 1807)
McDONALD, ANDREW (60): in Markinch; 3 April 1834; right side of daughter, Agnes McDonald, interred 1 Oct 1827 (No 42, 1827) below their stone
McDONALD, ANN (5): daughter of John McDonald in Milton of Balgonie; 19 Nov 1801
McDONALD, ARCHIBALD (70): in Markinch; 6 Feb 1842; in Balbirnie servants' ground, right side of Alexander Ross in Markinch, interred 14 Nov 1831 (No 51, 1831)
McDONALD, CHARLES (33): at Balgonie Square; 3 Jan 1837; left side of mother, Elspeth Cumming, widow of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster in Markinch, interred 29 July 1836 (No 64, 1836)

McDONALD, FLORA FARQUHARSON (8 months): daughter of Andrew McDonald in Markinch; 2 May 1827; head to feet of brother, Francis McDonald, interred 12 Nov 1825 (No 91 1825)

McDONALD, FRANCIS (4): of Andrew McDonald in Markinch; 12 Nov 1825; by his brother, Andrew McDonald, left side, interred 7 Jan 1814 (No 2, 1814)

McDONALD, GRIZEAL (6): daughter of Robert McDonald in Markinch; 31 July 1824; right side of sister, Agnes McDonald, interred 6 July 1824 (No 40, 1824)

McDONALD, ISABELLA (3): daughter of John McDonald at Balbirnie Porter’s Lodge, Stob’s Cross; 21 Oct 1821

McDONALD, JAMES (60): in Markinch; 30 Aug 1835; in grave of William Adam in Markinch, interred 26 July 1827 (No 34, 1827)

McDONALD, JANET (21): daughter of William McDonald in Markinch; 17 March 1841; left side of father, William McDonald, interred 8 May 1840 (No 34, 1840)

McDONALD, JANET (74): widow of Archibald McDonald in Markinch; 25 June 1842; in grave of said husband, interred 6 Feb 1842 (No 6, 1842)

McDONALD, JOHN: in Milton of Balgonie; 8 Jan 1811; in grave of daughter, Ann McDonald, interred 19 Nov 1801 (No 46, 1801)

McDONALD, JOHN (1): son of William McDonald in Newton, Markinch 12 May 1819; in grave of Mary Dove, daughter of Alexander Dove in Markinch, interred 6 April 1808 (No 18, 1808)

McDONALD, JOHN (10 months): son of Angus McDonald; 2 Aug 1829; right side of Thomas Davidson at West Mill of Balbirnie, interred 4 Feb 1829 (No 10, 1829)

McDONALD, LEWIS (7 months): son of Alexander McDonald in Balbirnie 17 Dec 1836; feet to head of Robert McDonald in Markinch, interred 6 May 1834 (No 31, 1834)

McDONALD, MARY: spouse of William Dewar, labourer in Markinch; 4 Dec 1818; right side of Elisabeth Stevens, daughter of John Stevens at Auchmuty Mill, interred 21 April 1813 (No 23, 1813)

McDONALD, MARY (4): daughter of Alieson Graham in Markinch; 14 May 1819; right side of grandfather, Thomas Graham in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 13 April 1810 (No 23, 1810)

McDONALD, ROBERT (30): in Markinch; 6 May 1834; left side of Alexander Ross in Markinch, interred 14 Nov 1831 (No 51, 1831)

McDONALD, ROBERT (5): son of John McDonald in New Markinch; 13 Jan 1812; feet to head of Daniel Campbell at Balgonie Ironwork, interred 10 March 1811 (No 11, 1811)

McDONALD, WILLIAM (16 months): son of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster in Markinch; 9 Jan 1807

McDONALD, WILLIAM (4 months): son of William McDonald in Markinch; 13 Dec 1833; head to feet of child of Ann Aitken, daughter of John Aitken, interred 28 Oct 1833 (No 79, 1833)
McDONALD, WILLIAM (50): in Markinch; 8 May 1840

McEWAN, JOHN (68): at Auchmuty Papermill; 14 Feb 1841; in new ground between the Braids and the Laws

McFARLANE, ELISABETH (1): daughter of John McFarlane in Markinch; 25 Dec 1820; head to feet of Mary Ann Welling, daughter of Mary Durham at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 20 Aug 1820 (No 54, 1820)

McGLASHAN, JOHN (42): in Markinch; 15 Sep 1847; four feet south from Chalmers of Balgonie stone

McGLASHAN, SUSAN (75): spouse of deceased Leonard Robertson in Markinch; 23 June 1825; in grave of said husband, interred 24 Jan 1815 (No 4, 1815)

McGOWAN: stillborn child of William McGowan in Markinch; 24 Oct 1851; in grave of Michael McConnell in Markinch, interred 5 Aug 1851 (No 51, 1851)

McGRIGER: stillborn child of John McGriger at Wardknowe of Markinch; 16 Aug 1806

McGRIGOR, ALEXANDER (8): son of Alexander McGriger in Markinch; 26 Sep 1843

McGRIGOR, ANN (7 weeks): daughter of William McGriger in Markinch; 12 March 1839; in Christie ground

McGRIGOR, GEORGE (6 months): son of William McGriger at Milton; 30 July 1851; in Christie ground

McGRIGOR, HELEN (70): spouse of David Chalmers at Rothes Bleachfield; 21 June 1842; head to his stone

McGRIGER, JANET (1): son of William McGriger at Wardknowe; 12 Oct 1825; right side of grandfather, Thomas Christie in Baintown, parish of Kennoway, interred 13 Sep 1821 (No 42, 1821)

McGRIGER, JOHN: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 28 Dec 1820; left side of son, William McGriger, interred 3 Dec 1820 (No 76, 1820) head to feet of John Brunton, son of deceased Andrew Brunton at Star of Kennoway, interred 27 May 1820 (No 36, 1820)

McGRIGER, NIEL: 11 April 1814; right side of Agnes Linen, spouse of deceased Donald McIntosh, interred 2 March 1813 (No 12, 1813) and Janet Sauers, spouse of deceased James Wast, interred 8 June 1812 (No 28, 1812)

McGRIGOR, PETER: at Newton of Markinch; 29 Jan 1825; in grave of spouse, Margaret Rintoul, interred 31 March 1811 (No 15, 1811), head to feet of James Hutchison, son of John Hutchison at Newton of Markinch, interred 22 Jan 1821 (No 5, 1821)

McGRIGER, WILLIAM (32): son of John McGriger at Wardknowe of Markinch; 3 Dec 1820

McGRIGOR, WILLIAM: in Markinch; 11 Feb 1844; in Christie ground in grave of Mungo Christie in Markinch, interred 16 July 1833 (No 63, 1833)
McINTOSH: child of silent birth of Andrew McIntosh at Markinch; 13 Feb 1832; at feet of Sophia Symers, daughter of Andrew McIntosh interred 24 Jan 1829 (No 6, 1829)

McINTOSH: child (1) of Margaret McIntosh, daughter of Andrew McIntosh at Markinch; 10 May 1837; in grave of Margaret McIntosh, spouse of James McIntosh, interred 30 April 1837 (No 52, 1837)

McINTOSH: child (2 weeks): daughter of Margaret McIntosh at Markinch; 20 May 1844; in their ground

McINTOSH, ALEXANDER (4): and another child (16 hours), children of Andrew McIntosh at Rosebank; 17 Sep 1820; both "in the same chest," left side of George Galloway, son of George Galloway at Balbeggie Gate, interred 31 March 1816 (No 25, 1816) feet to head of child of George Blyth junior, interred Feb 1819 (No 9, 1819)

McINTOSH, ALEXANDER (49): at Markinch; 25 May 1838; in grave of Ann Niven at Markinch, interred 26 Nov 1830 (No 56, 1830)

McINTOSH, ANDREW (9 months): son of Andrew McIntosh at Markinch; 26 Dec 1815; feet at head of Ann McIntosh, daughter of James McIntosh, interred 23 Oct 1815 (No 43, 1815)

McINTOSH, ANDREW (52): at Markinch; 26 Jan 1836; in grave of spouse, Sophia Symers, interred 24 Jan 1829 (No 6, 1829)

McINTOSH, ANN (17): daughter of James McIntosh at Markinch; 23 Oct 1815; left side of grandfather, Donald McIntosh, interred July 1806 (No 24, 1806)

McINTOSH, ANN: daughter of Andrew McIntosh at Markinch; 12 Mar 1816; right side of [brother?], Andrew McIntosh, interred 26 Dec 1815 (No 53, 1815)

McINTOSH, DONALD: at Markinch; July 1806; left side of sister-in-law of Joseph Dryburgh, interred 17 Feb 1804 (No 6, 1804)

McINTOSH, DONALD (57): at Rothes Bleachfield; 9 Oct 1838; in grave of brother, Andrew McIntosh, interred 26 Jan 1836 (No 10, 1836)

McINTOSH, JAMES junior (31): at Markinch; 24 April 1831; in grave of spouse, Chrystal Rae, interred 19 Oct 1823 (No 54, 1823)

McINTOSH, JAMES (90): at Markinch; 1 Dec 1838; left side of spouse, Margaret McIntosh, interred 30 April 1837 (No 52, 1837)

McINTOSH, JANET: spouse of deceased Peter McClartie at Milton of Balgonie; 15 April 1819; by right side, same grave as his stillborn child, interred 10 April 1819, at feet of first spouse, Betty Loathrie, interred 15 March 1813 (No 14, 1813)

McINTOSH, MARGARET (93): spouse of James McIntosh at Markinch; 30 April 1837; left side of son, Andrew McIntosh, interred 26 Jan 1836 (No 10, 1836)

McINTOSH, MARGARET (9): daughter of John McIntosh at Baintown, parish of Kennoway; 26 Dec 1847

McINTOSH, MARGARET (85): widow of David Brown at Markinch; 12 April 1849; in south most grave

McINTOSH, ROBERT (34): son of deceased Andrew McIntosh at Markinch; 21 Feb 1844; in grave of said father, interred 26 Jan 1836 (No 10, 1836)
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McINTOSH, WILLIAM (14): son of John McIntosh at Baintown; 2 Jan 1848; two feet north of sister, Margaret McIntosh, interred 26 Dec 1847 (No 123, 1847)
McINTYRE, ELIZABETH: spouse of Joseph Keer at Milton; 29 April 1810
MCKAY, MICHAEL (6 months): son of Michael McKay, stranger at Markinch 6 March 1814; right side of Richard English, son of John English at Markinch, interred 14 June 1812 (No 29, 1812)
MCKEAN, JOHN (80): at Markinch; 1 Feb 1832
MCKENNCE [McKenzie?], ALISON (72): wife of George Stevenson at Balbirnie Square; 10 May 1853; feet to head of the Wallaces
MACKENZIE, MARY (43): spouse of [blank]; 27 Feb 1838; in grave of David Staig at Markinch, interred 22 Jan 1837 (No 13, 1837)
MCKENLAY [McKinlay?] : Two children of William McKenlay at Markinch; 20 June 1815
MCKENLY [McKinlay?] : child of silent birth of James McKenly at Balgonie Square; 8 Nov 1827; at feet of Margaret Mitchel, daughter of John Mitchel at Balgonie Square, interred 2 Nov 1825 (No 88, 1825)
MCKENLY: child of silent birth of George McKenly at Kirkforthar 15 April 1828; by James McKinlay at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 5 Feb 1812 (No 8, 1812)
MCKENLAY, JAMES: at Balbirnie Coalhill; 5 Feb 1812; feet to head of Helen Wylie, daughter of Alexander Wylie, interred 30 Jan 1812 (No 6, 1812)
MCKENLAY, JAMES (3 months): son of William McKenlay at Markinch; 11 Nov 1813; right side of grandfather, James Mc Kenlay at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 5 Feb 1812 (No 8, 1812)
MCKENLY, JANET (2): daughter of George McKenly at Plasterers; 9 June 1833; right side of May Mc Kenly, daughter of Robert Mc Kenly at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 17 March 1829
MCKENLY, MAY (2): daughter of Robert Mc Kenly at Balbirnie Coalhill; killed by cart running over her; 17 March 1829; left side of James McKinlay at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 5 Feb 1812 (No 8, 1812)
MCKENLY, WILLIAM: at Baintown, parish of Kennoway; 2 July 1819; right side of father, James Mc Kenlay at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 5 Feb 1812 (No 8, 1812), in grave of child, interred 20 June 1815 (No 29, 1815)

MCLAREN, ANN (5): daughter-in-law of James Bone, Markinch; 10 Oct 1841
MCLARIN, GEORGE: aged man from Ireland, lodging in the house of Alexander Sutherland at Markinch; 24 July 1832 (cholera)
MCLARIN, ISABEL (20): at Milton; 9 Nov 1832 (cholera); left side Janet Tait, sick nurse to the cholera patients, interred 1 Aug 1832 (No 45, 1832)
McLAUCHLAN, MARGARET: spouse of Thomas Barclay at Prestonhall; 9 Nov 1824; north side their stone
MCLEOD, D (50): stranger at Markinch; 16 Nov 1842
McMILLAN, HELEN (74): spouse of James Dalrymple at Meetings; 22 Feb 1845; south side of David Rodger at Coaltown, interred 3 Nov 1840 (No 75, 1840)
McMILLAN, JANET (21): daughter of Thomas McMillan at Milton; 12 Nov 1829
McMILLAN, JOHN (8 months): son of John McMillan at Dundee; 19 Aug 1818
McMILLAN, JOHN (60): at Markinch; 2 May 1851
McNAIR, WILLIAM (27): son of William McNair at Markinch; 1 Feb 1853; north side of Elisabeth Boyd, widow of John Boyd at Balgonie Castle, interred 3 Nov 1846 (No 68, 1846)
McNAIRN, MARY (1): daughter of John McNairn at Markinch; 9 Apr 1808
McNAIRN, RACHELL (2): daughter of John McNairn at Markinch; 18 Nov 1810; right side of sister, Mary McNairn, interred 9 April 1808 (No 22, 1808)
McNAIRN, REBEKEH (6 months): daughter of John McNairn at Markinch; 13 Jan 1811; right side of sister, Rachell McNairn, interred 18 Nov 1810 (No 48, 1810)
McNAUGHTON: child of silent birth of John McNaughton at Brunton Mill; 18 June 1833; by Cathrine MacNauchten, daughter of William MacNauchten, interred 1 May 1819 (No 36, 1819)
McNAUGHTON: child (4 days) of John McNaughton at Dalginch and Brunton Mill (1833); 13 July 1836; beside other child, interred 18 June 1833 (No 56, 1833)
McNAUGHTON: child of silent birth of Helen McNaughton at Balfour; 13 March 1841; west side of Duff stone, new ground
MANAUCHTEN, CATHRINE (6): daughter of William Manauchten at Balfarg; 1 May 1819; right side of Penny Small, spouse of James Lawson, interred 28 Feb 1819 (No 12, 1819)
McNAUGHTON, HELEN (31): daughter of William McNaughton at Balfarg; 25 March 1841; feet to Duff's headstone, her stillborn child, interred 13 March 1841 (No 23, 1841) at same spot
McNAUGHTON, WILLIAM (61): at Markinch and Balfarg (1841); 9 April 1847; two feet north of daughter, Helen McNaughton, interred 25 March 1841 (No 29, 1841), at west side of Duff stone
McNICOL, PETER: at Balgonie Square; 7 April 1817; head to feet of John Cassells at Lady's Square, interred 22 Dec 1812 (No 77, 1812)
McQUEEN, WILLIAM: at Newton of Markinch; 23 Oct 1821
McRITCHIE: son (5) of Mr McRitchie at New Inn Toll; 1 July 1847 south side of Thomas Duncan at Markinch, interred 7 Aug 1846 (No 40, 1846)
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**SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER M**

MACK, BETTY: spouse of Robert Duff at New Markinch; 11 Oct 1814 right side of Margaret Young, daughter of George Young, interred 7 Jan 1814 (No 1, 1814)

MACK, JAMES (23): son of Margaret Hutchison at Milton; 20 Sep 1847; feet to head of husband’s headstone

MACKY: child of silent birth of Andrew Macky at Star; 17 Aug 1814; at head of Mary Tomlinson, spouse of Alexander McKay in New Markinch, interred 24 March 1807 (No 13, 1807)

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie junior at Markinch; 4 Sep 1826; feet to head of other child, John Mackie, interred 17 Oct 1825 (No 83, 1825)

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie junior at Markinch; 22 Nov 1827; beside other child, interred 4 Sep 1826 (No 42, 1826)

MACKIE: child (2 weeks) of Andrew Mackie at Markinch; 20 May 1831 right side of Janet Bethune, spouse of John Mackie at Markinch, interred 6 Jan 1826 (No 3, 1826)

MACKIE: child (12 hours) of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill; 17 Feb 1833; left side of [sister], Mary Mackie, interred 17 Oct 1831 (No 49, 1831)

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill; 4 Nov 1833; beside other child, interred 17 Feb 1833 (No 16, 1833)

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Square; 27 June 1834; beside other child, interred 4 Nov 1833 (No 80, 1833)

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill; 18 Oct 1837; beside other children in Donaldson ground

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill; 8 March 1839; beside other children in Donaldson ground

MACKIE: child of silent birth of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Square; 5 March 1840; beside other children in Donaldson ground

MACKIE: child of silent birth of John Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill; 15 July 1841; in Wise ground

MACKIE: child of silent birth of James Mackie at Markinch; 17 Jan 1843; in Braid ground, foot to the Laws

MACKAY: child of silent birth of William Mackay at Balgonie Parks; 3 Feb 1843; at west end of Gibb stone

MACKIE, ANDREW (49): at Balgonie Square; 17 Nov 1850; in Donaldson ground

MACKIE, DAVID: at Markinch; 19 May 1824; left side of daughter-in-law

MACKIE, JOHN (3 weeks): son of Andrew Mackie junior at Markinch; 17 Oct 1825; right side of Janet Robertson, daughter of George Robertson at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 26 March 1815 (No 16, 1815)

MACKIE, JOHN (75): at Markinch; 30 March 1832; south of spouse, Janet Bethune, interred 6 Jan 1826 (No 3, 1826)

MACKIE, JOHN (75): at Markinch; 16 Jan 1841; in grave south side of William Hally’s headstone
MACKIE, JOHN (3): son of Andrew Mackie at Markinch; 27 Jan 1849; in grave of John Mackie at Markinch, interred 30 March 1832 (No 18, 1832)
MACKIE, JOHN (5 weeks): son of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie; 29 Oct 1850; beside other child, John Mackie, interred 27 Jan 1849 (No 8, 1849)
MACKIE, JOHN (48): at Balbirnie Bridge; 5 Aug 1853; two feet south from Henry Wise at Balbirnie Bridge, interred 10 June 1853 (No 38, 1853)
MACKIE, JOSAPH (2): son of Alexander Mackay in Newton of Markinch; 17 Jan 1807
MACKIE, MARGARET (50): daughter of Andrew Mackie at Markinch; 22 March 1853; in grave of mother
MACKIE, MARY (52): spouse of William Hally at Markinch; 2 Dec 1828 (cancer): in grave of his first spouse, Ann Nairn, interred 21 Feb 1811 (No 9, 1811)
MACKIE, MARY (5 months): daughter of Andrew Mackie at Balbirnie Coalhill; 17 Oct 1831; in Donaldson place
MACKIE, MARY (8): daughter of Robert Mackie at Markinch; 15 Nov 1834; in Braid ground
MACKIE, MARY (5): daughter of deceased John Mackie at Balbirnie Bridge; 11 Dec 1853
MACKAY, ROBERT (1): son of Robert Mackay at Woodside; 21 Feb 1836; head to feet of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster at Markinch, interred 3 April 1834 (No 21, 1834)
MACKIE, ROBERT (50): at Markinch; 18 June 1846; north side of Elisabeth Imrie, spouse of James Mackie at Markinch, interred 27 Aug 1843 (No 57, 1843)
MACKIE, ROBERT (8): son of John Mackie at Markinch; 9 Sep 1850

MAIN: child of silent birth of John Main at Coaltown; 2 Oct 1832; in Philp ground
MAIN: child of silent birth of John Main at Coaltown; 23 April 1836; left side of son, John Main, interred 9 June 1834 (No 44, 1834)
MAN, JANET: spouse of Robert Housean [Houston?] in Kirkcaldy; 22 June 1799
MAIN, JOHN (10): son of John Main at Coaltown; 9 June 1834; in grave of George Sproate, son of William Sproate in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 18 Sep 1812 (No 50, 1812)
MAIR, JAMES (5): son of George Mair at Balgonie Mill; 14 March 1824
MAIRE, MARGARET: spouse of Thomas Gardner in Markinch; 18 Nov 1811; right side of John Tasker, interred 3 July 1806 (No 21, 1806)

MALCOLM, CATHERINE (9 months): daughter of John Malcolm, Thornton; 18 Jan 1838
MALCOLM, JOHN (17): son of John Malcolm at Leslie; 12 Apr 1849; south side of mother, Christian Barclay, spouse of John Malcolm at Strathore, interred 11 Jan 1847 (No 5, 1847)
MALCOLM, MARGARET: spouse of William Piggot in Markinch; 22 Feb 1811 feet to head of Janet Thom, spouse of Walter Birrel, interred 10 May 1810 (No 31, 1810)
MANSON: ELISABETH: widow of deceased Walter Braid at Prestonhall; 28 April 1831; in grave of said husband, interred 19 March 1817 (No 11, 1817)
MARSHALL: Two children of silent birth of John Marshall in Markinch; 3 March 1814; left side of William Heron from Leslie Parks, interred 29 June 1799 (No 27, 1799)
MARSHALL: child of silent birth of John Marshall in Markinch; 16 Dec 1816; close by other children, interred 3 March 1814 (No 10, 1814)
MARSHALL, ANDREW: in Markinch; 19 March 1818; in grave of Andrew Melvall at Balbirnie Hillfoot, interred 29 May 1804 (No 22, 1804)
MARSHALL, CATHRINE (85): widow of Andrew Melville in Markinch; 15 Jan 1842; in grave of father, Andrew Marshall in Markinch, interred 19 March 1818 (No 12, 1818), and of said husband, Andrew Melvall at Balbirnie Hillfoot, interred 29 May 1804 (No 22, 1804)
MARSHALL, ELISABETH (80): widow of James Galloway in Markinch; 22 Jan 1838; in grave of said husband, interred 19 Jan 1830 (No 3, 1830)
MARSHALL, JOHN (75): in Markinch; 12 Jan 1845; in grave of Janet Greig, spouse of William Marshall at Leven, interred 14 May 1833 (No 43, 1833)
MARSHALL, JOHN (20): son of William Marshall at Leven; 11 Mar 1848; in Greig ground
MARSHALL, MARGARET (10): daughter of William Marshall at Leven; 8 Jan 1843
MARSHALL, MARY (3): daughter of William Marshall at Coaltown; 9 Mar 1834; in Greig place, by left side of Christopher Grige at Balsillie, interred 3 May 1825 (No 33, 1825)

MARTIN: child (8 months) of Mary Martin, a stranger; 19 Feb 1820
MARTIN, JAMES (59): in Markinch; 12 Jan 1828 (consumption); in grave of mother, Elisabeth Thomson, spouse of deceased Thomas Martin, interred 4 June 1807 (No 29, 1807)
MARTIN, JOHN (15): stranger, lodging with James Rodger in Markinch; 23 June 1851
MARTIN, MARGARET: spouse of Alexander Galloway in Star; 5 July 1839; feet to Bett Galloway's headstone
MARTON, JANET: spouse of deceased Andrew Bissot at Balgonie Mill; 13 May 1801
MARTIN, MARY ANN (14 months): daughter of James Martin in Markinch; 13 July 1823; left side of grandmother, Elisabeth Thomson, spouse of deceased Thomas Marten, interred 4 June 1807 (No 29, 1807)
MEISON [Mason?], ALEXANDER (27): son of James Meison at Coaltown of Balgonie; 8 April 1819; left side of Christian Cock, daughter of William Cock at Coaltown, interred 21 Aug 1818 (No 43, 1818)

MATHEW: child (10 days) of William Mathew in Markinch; 25 July 1822; at feet of his mother, Agnes King, interred 13 Nov 1802 (No 37, 1802)
MATHEW: child (10 days) of Ann Mathew at Woodside; 21 Feb 1833
MATHEW: child of silent birth of George Mathew at Milton; 3 May 1833
MATHEW: child (9 weeks) of Isobel Mathew in Markinch; 11 May 1834 right side of Thomas Lister in Markinch, interred 6 April 1834 (No 23, 1834)
MATHEW: child of silent birth of George Mathew at Milton; 29 April 1835
MATHEW: child (3) of Thomas Mathew at Milton; 24 March 1840; north side of the Steadmans
MATTHEW: child (2 days) of Alexander Matthew in Markinch; 19 Nov 1853; east of Law's stone
MATTHEW, AGNES: spouse of deceased David Hutcheon in Markinch; 20 July 1808; right side of daughter-in-law, Grizal Weiare, spouse of John Hutchison in Markinch, interred 5 Nov 1800 (No 58, 1800)
MATTHEW, ANGELA (17): daughter of William Mathew, mason in Markinch; 18 Nov 1838
MATTHEW, ANDREW (10): son of Thomas Matthew at Wardknowe of Markinch; 8 Sep 1803
MATTHEW, ANDREW (17): son of George Matthew in Markinch; 13 Oct 1820; left side of brother, George Matthew, interred 8 May 1810 (No 29, 1810)
MATTHEW, ANN (17): daughter of William Mathew in Markinch; 20 Aug 1850; in grave of grandfather
MATTHEW, BETTY: spouse of deceased Thomas [K]nox in Markinch; 21 April 1804; north from James Storrar, son of John Storrar, interred 12 Sep 1803 (No 37, 1803)
MATTHEW, CHRISTIAN (2 months): daughter of Alexander Matthew in Markinch; 6 Dec 1854; head to feet of other child, in 19 Nov 1853
MATTHEW, DAVID (2): son of George Matthew at Raith; 18 Jun 1800
MATTHEW, DAVID: in Pilmuir; 20 Feb 1820; feet to head of Daniel Campbell at Balgonie Ironwork, interred 10 March 1811
MATTHEW, WEPHEMIA (13 days): daughter of William Matthew in Markinch 22 Oct 1823; by other child, interred 25 July 1822 (No 36, 1822)
MATTHEW, GEORGE: son of George Matthew in Markinch; 8 May 1810; left side of grandfather
MATTHEW, GEORGE (21): son of George Matthew at Kettle; 7 Oct 1823; in grave of John Robertson at Coulmill, interred 26 Jan 1805 (no 5, 1805), head to feet of James Gibb senior in Markinch, interred 6 April 1817 (No 15, 1817)
MATTHEW, GEORGE (57): at Kettle; 10 March 1826; head to feet of son, Robert Matthew, interred 19 May 1824 (No 30, 1824) by left side of George Wilson at Star, interred 29 June 1813 (No 36, 1813)
MATHEW, GEORGE: in Markinch; 11 Dec 1830; left side of spouse, Lilah Grieg, interred 19 Dec 1827 (No 53, 1827), by south side of Fleming's stone
MATTHEW, ISBAL: spouse of Thomas Duncan junior in Markinch; 2 June 1804
MATTHEW, ISOBELL: spouse of deceased George Wilkie at Coaltown of Balgonie; 17 Aug 1820; in grave of Margaret Drybourgh, spouse of Thomas Duncan, interred 14 Sep 1806 (No 31, 1806)
MATHEW, ISABEL (78): widow of Robert Kay at Northhall; 27 Aug 1831; in grave of daughter, Isobell Kay, interred 10 Sep 1822 (No 43, 1822), left side of said husband
MATHEW, JAMES (16 months): son of George Mathew at Westgate of Balgonie; 9 June 1848; north side the Frasers
MATHEW, JAMES (4 months): son of William Mathew in Markinch; 29 Oct 1850; north side of Ann Mathew, interred 20 Aug 1850 (No 20, 1850)
MATTHEW, JOHN: who lived in Nether Kirkton of Kirkforthar; 14 Nov 1799
MATTHEW, MARGARET (1): daughter of Alexander Matthew at Wardknowe of Markinch; 20 Sep 1825; left side of Ann Mitchell, spouse of Thomas Matthew senior at Wardknowe, interred 8 Oct 1824 (No 57, 1824)
MATTHEW, MARY: daughter of Thomas Matthew in Wardknowe of Markinch; 3 Nov 1804; close to head of brother, Andrew, interred 8 Sep 1803 (No 36, 1803)
MATTHEW, MARY (70): wife of Robert Robertson at Woodside; 10 Feb 1850; in grave of son, feet to Thomas Davidson stone
MATHEW, MAY: spouse of Robert Wallace at Balbirnie Burns; 21 April 1815; feet to head of Eglintoune Kathrine Balfour Wallace, daughter of George Wallace at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 28 Oct 1812 (No 58, 1812)
MATTHEW, ROBERT (14): son of George Matthew in Kettle; 19 May 1824; left side of brother, George Matthew, interred 7 Oct 1823 (No 53, 1823)
MATTHEW, THOMAS junior: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 11 Aug 1822; feet to head of David Squire junior at Colton of Balgonie, interred 22 July 1821 (No 32, 1821)
MATHEW, THOMAS (78): in Markinch; 30 Oct 1842
MATTHEW, THOMAS (27): in Markinch; 12 Sep 1854
MATTHEW, WILLIAM: in Markinch; 5 Dec 1802; right side of spouse Agnes King, interred 13 Nov 1802 (No 37, 1802)
MATHEW, WILLIAM junior (36): shoemaker in Markinch; 21 March 1841; left side of sister
MATTHEW, WILLIAM (71): mason in Markinch; 25 Oct 1853
MATTHEW, WILLIAM (10): son of Thomas Matthew at Barnslee Gate; 26 Oct 1853; six feet east of Robert Law's stone
MATTHEWSON, ELISABETH (5): daughter of James Matthewson in Markinch; two Nov 1825; right side of brother, William Matthewson, interred 17 April 1825 (No 28, 1825)
MATHESON, GEORGE (27): son of James Matheson in Markinch; 5 Oct 1837; in grave of [brother], William Matthewson, interred 17 April 1825 (No 28, 1825)
MATHESON, JAMES (75): in Markinch; 13 Nov 1837; right side of son, George Matheson, interred 5 Oct 1837 (No 90, 1837)
MATHEWSON, JOHN (5): son of James Mathewson in Markinch; 3 June 1814; feet at head of Michael McKay, son of Micael McKay, interred 6 March 1814 (No 13, 1814)
MATTHEUSON, WILLIAM (24): son of James Mattheuson in Markinch; 17 April 1825; right side of David Collin at New Markinch, interred 26 Sep 1815 (No 42, 1815), feet to head of Margaret Draper, spouse of William Keer at Star, interred 14 Dec 1824 (No 72, 1824)
MAXWELL, ELIZABETH (60): wife of Angus Campbell at Thornton; 23 Nov 1854; north of Brodie stone
MEARNS, AGNES (73): spouse of John Kirk at Milton; 25 June 1847 head to his stone
MEARNS, EUPHEMIA (72): at Coaltown; 7 Jan 1850; side Coul stone
MEARNS, JEAN (86): widow of John Wallace at Coaltown; 20 Dec 1839; right side of Elisabeth Proctor, spouse of David Wallace at Coaltown, interred 14 Oct 1831 (No 48, 1831)
MEIKLE, THOMAS (75): at Plasterers; 1 July 1840; south side of Braids, new ground
MELDRUM: child of silent birth of Alexander Meldrum, Balbirnie Hillside; 12 May 1817; at feet of David Wallace at Balbirnie Hillfoot, interred 13 March 1816 (No 22, 1816)
MELDRUM, ALEXANDER: at Balbirnie Hillside; 12 May 1820; right side of Margaret Spittal, spouse of deceased George Wallace, interred 21 March 1812 (No 18, 1812), left side of Amelia Durie, spouse of deceased James Wallace, interred 10 March 1815 (No 14, 1815)
MELDRUM, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 16 Oct 1854; north side Alisons of Coaltown
MELDRUM, MARGARET (28): spouse of Andrew Edmestone at Star of Kennoway; 13 Nov 1825; left side of John Campbell at Balcurvie, interred 3 June 1817 (No 19, 1817)
MELVAL: child of Balfour Melval at Sythrum Mill; 23 Dec 1800
MELVILLE: child of silent birth of Alexander Melville in Markinch; 20 March 1833; in grave of Alexander Melville senior at Balbirnie Burns, interred 5 Feb 1819 (No 6, 1819)
MELVILLE: child of silent birth of Walter Melville at Milton; 26 Oct 1833; in grave of Elisabeth Brown at Coaltown, widow of David Squire and also of Robert Shaw, interred 5 March 1833 (No 22, 1833)
MELVAL, AGNES: spouse of Thomas Hutchans in Prestonhall; 10 March 1801
MELVILLE, AGNES: spouse of George Chalmers at Balbirnie Mill; 12 Feb 1821; left side of Agnes Broun, spouse of Thomas Chalmers, interred 10 Feb 1821 (No 9, 1821)
MELVILLE, AGNES (80): spouse of deceased James Dalrymple at Kenly Burns; 24 Sep 1826; in grave of James Dalrymple at Kennoway Burns, interred 5 Jan 1820 (No 2, 1820)

MELVILLE, ALEXANDER senior: at Balbirnie Burns; 5 Feb 1819; in grave of Margaret Dryborough, spouse of Thomas Duncan, interred 14 Sep 1806 (No 31, 1806), by right side of Isbal Matthew, spouse of Thomas Duncan, interred 2 June 1804 (No 23, 1804)

MELVILLE, ALEXANDER: at Balbirnie Mill; 10 Jan 1823; left side of sister, Margaret Melvill, interred 9 May 1820 (No 34, 1820), feet to head of Margaret Chrighton, daughter of Thomas Chrighton at Balcurvie, interred 29 April 1816 (No 31, 1816)

MELVILLE, ALEXANDER (3 weeks): son of William Melville at Woodside; 9 Nov 1836; in grave of grandfather, Alexander Melvill at Balbirnie Mill, interred 10 Jan 1823 (No 2, 1823)

MELVAL, ANDREW: at Balbirnie Hillfoot; 29 May 1804

MELVALL, ANDREW (9): son of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill; 4 May 1809; left side of brother, William Melvall, interred 26 March 1808 (No 13, 1808)

MELVALL, ANDREW (25): son of David Melvall at Balcurvie; 19 Jan 1811; in grave of sister, Mary Melvall, interred 11 July 1799 (No 29, 1799)

MELVILLE, ANDREW (58): in Markinch; 17 March 1843; right side of mother, Cathrine Marshall, widow of Andrew Melville in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1842 (No 3, 1842)

MELVAL, ANN (above 70 years): in Markinch; 26 Feb 1805

MELVILLE, ANN (2 months): daughter of William Melville at Woodside; 25 Nov 1839; beside [brother], Alexander Melville, interred 9 Nov 1836 (No 82, 1836)

MELVILLE, BALFOUR: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 17 Feb 1822; south side of stone, feet to head of brother

MELVILLE, CATHRINE (79): widow of James Wise at Balbirnie; 7 Feb 1832; left side of said husband, interred 19 May 1818 (No 27, 1818)

MELVAL, DAVID: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 16 Feb 1809; right side of spouse, Kathrin Smith, interred 13 Nov 1803 (No 41, 1803)

MELVILL, DAVID: at Balcurvie; 6 Dec 1824; left side of spouse, Mary Coldstream, interred 21 Nov 1822 (No 50, 1822), in grave of son, Andrew Melvall, interred 19 Jan 1811 (No 4, 1811)

MELVAL, ELISABETH (13): daughter of Robert Melval in Star; 27 March 1810; right side of brother, Robert Melvall, interred 17 March 1808 (No 11, 1808)

MELVILLE, ELISABETH (70): widow of William Birrell, late farmer at Strathore; 2 March 1840; in grave of said husband, interred 15 Jan 1834 (No 4, 1834), head to their stone

MELVILLE, ELISABETH (86): widow of Thomas Fisher at Balbirnie Bridge; 7 May 1846

MELVAL, EUPHANS: intended spouse of James Mitchal in Markinch; 25 Feb 1802

MELVILLE, HENRY (81): in Markinch; 30 Dec 1854; north side of Archibalds, six feet east from Mathew Law's stone
MELVALL, ISABEL (18 months): daughter of Thomas Melvall at Star; 22 April 1814; in part of grave of Isabella Hennaman, sister-in-law of David Campbell in Star of Markinch, interred 23 May 1807 (No 26, 1807)

MELVALL, ISABEL: spouse of deceased William Balsilie at Coaltown; 31 Dec 1823; left side of Mary Short, daughter of William Short, interred 2 July 1819 (No 55, 1819)

MELVILLE, ISABEL (74): widow of George Philp at Coaltown; 31 May 1842; in grave of said husband, interred 15 March 1838 (No 21, 1838)

MELVALL, JAMES: son of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill; 22 June 1809; left side of brother, Andrew Melvall, interred 4 May 1809 (No 19, 1809)

MELVALL, JEAN: spouse of John Hutchison in Coaltown of Balgonie, Tykesburn; 26 April 1811; feet to head of Margaret Wilkie, spouse of John Hutchison senior in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 17 Jan 1810 (No 3, 1810)

MELVALL, JEAN: spouse of deceased William Walker at Milton of Balgonie; 19 Sep 1818; right side of daughter, Margaret Walker, interred 23 Feb 1815 (No 9, 1815)

MELVILLE, JOHN (52): at Balcurvie; 30 Jan 1849; in grave of child of David Melval in Balcurvie, interred 11 July 1799 (No 29, 1799), south side of the Archibalds

MELVILL, JOHN IRELAND (18): son of deceased William Melvill senior at Balbirnie Mill; 30 Jan 1820; left side of said father, interred 13 April 1819, in grave of brother, James Melvall, interred 22 June 1809 (No 29, 1809)

MELVILL, MARGARET (28): daughter of deceased William Melvill at Balbirnie Mill 9 May 1820; left side of [brother], John Ireland Melvill, interred 30 Jan 1820

MELVILLE, MARGARET (82): in Markinch; 3 July 1838

MELVILLE, MARGARET (3 months): daughter of William Melville at Balbirnie Square 25 Oct 1842; beside Ann Melville, daughter of William Melville at Woodside, interred 25 Nov 1839 (No 75, 1839)

MELVILLE, MARGARET (86): widow of Mathew Low, Coaltown; 16 May 1850; north their stone

MELVILLE, MARTHA (40): wife of George Pratt in Markinch; 26 Apr 1853

MELVAL, MARY (18 years): daughter of David Melval in Balcurvie; 11 July 1799

MELVIL, MARY: spouse of deceased Andrew Mitchal at Balbirnie Burns; 15 April 1823; left side of said husband, interred 6 Dec 1818 (No 73, 1818)

MELVILLE, PHILIP (60): servant at Kirkforthar; 1 Dec 1847

MELVILLE, PHILIP (11 months): son of Thomas Melville at Tillybreak; 1 June 1852; in grave of Philip Melville, servant at Kirkforthar, interred 1 Dec 1847 (No 101, 1847)

MELVALL, ROBERT (9): son of Robert Melvall at Star; 17 March 1808; right side of mother, Janet Chambers, sister of David Chambers, interred 27 May 1807 (No 27, 1807)

MELVALL, ROBERT (6): son of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill; 16 June 1810; close by his three brothers: William, interred 26 Mar 1808 (No 13, 1808); Andrew, interred 4 May 1809 (No 19, 1809); and James, interred 22 June 1809 (No 29, 1809)
MELVILLE, ROBERT (62): at Balbirnie Burns; 12 Feb 1829; in grave of first spouse, Isabella White, interred 14 Nov 1807 (No 47, 1807)
MELVILLE, ROBERT (6): son of Alexander Melville in Markinch; 19 Oct 1830; in grave of grandmother, Clementina Stewart, widow of Robert Robertson at Cupar, interred 10 April 1830 (No 14, 1830)
MELVILLE, SOPHIA (28): spouse of John Bain at Woodside; 14 Aug 1835
MELVILLE, THOMAS (1): grandson of Thomas Graham at Milton; 10 Nov 1837
MELVILL, WILLIAM (19): son of William Melvill at Balbirnie Mill 26 March 1808; head to feet of child of Thomas Fisher, interred 24 Dec 1800 (No 72, 1800), on right side of Alexander Anderson at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 21 Nov 1806 (No 47, 1806)
MELVALL, WILLIAM (1): son of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill 26 Oct 1810; by his four brothers: Robert, interred 16 June 1810 (No 39, 1810); William (interred 1808); and Andrew and James (both interred 1809)
MELVILLE, WILLIAM senior: at Balbirnie Mill; 13 April 1819; left side of spouse, Sophia Nicolson, interred 30 June 1818 (No 33, 1818), in grave of son, William Melvill, interred 26 March 1808 (No 13, 1808)
MELVILLE, WILLIAM STEWART (3 months): son of Alexander Melville in Markinch; 27 March 1827 (bowel hive); right side of Alexander Melville senior at Balbirnie Burns, interred 5 Feb 1819 (No 6, 1819)
MINGIS [Menzies?): child of silent birth of George Mingis at Kirkforthar Feus; 29 Oct 1841
MERCER: child of silent birth of Robert Mercer at Balbirnie Woolmill; 27 July 1839; beside other child, William H Mercer, interred 7 June 1836 (No 51, 1836)
MERCER, MARY (50): wife of John Honyman in Markinch; 9 May 1852 four feet south Millar stone
MERCER, WILLIAM H (7 months) son of Robert Mercer at Balbirnie Woolmill; 7 June 1836

MICHIE: daughter (12 days) of Andrew Michie in Markinch; July 1825; in grave of other daughter, Elisabeth Michie, interred 3 April 1819 (No 24, 1819)
MICHIE: stillborn grandchild of Michael Michie, servant at Coul; 8 Sep 1847
MICHIE, AMELIA (36): spouse of William Henderson in Markinch; 4 Jan 1832
MICHIE, ANDREW (67): at Prestonhall; 14 Aug 1826; head to feet of Alexander Ramsay in Markinch, interred 21 Feb 1822 (No 11, 1822), by left side of Isabella Russell, spouse of Niel Ballingall at Sweetbank, interred 4 March 1807 (No 8, 1807)
MICHIE, ELISABETH (10 months): daughter of Andrew Michie in Markinch; 3 April 1819
MILL, Mrs: widow of William Mill at Rothes Papermill; 24 Dec 1846; in grave of said husband, interred 27 April 1834 (No 30, 1834)
MILL, BETTY: spouse of John Kinnair in Coaltown of Balgonie 15 Dec 1801
MILLN, PETER (18 months): son of Peter Milln in Markinch; 8 May 1822; right side of John Mathewson, son of James Mathewson, interred 3 June 1814 (No 40, 1814)
MILNE, REBECCA (2): daughter of John Milne at Blawhidder; 1 Aug 1829
MILL, WILLIAM (60): at Rothes Papermill; 27 April 1834; left side of Alexander Taylor at Woodside, interred 12 Feb 1832 (No 12, 1832)
MILLAR: child (8 days) of John Millar in Milton of Balgonie; 19 March 1803
MILLER: child (21 days) of George Miller at Lochty Bridge; 14 April 1825; at feet of John Miller, son of John Miller at Balfarg, interred 16 Dec 1820 (No 80, 1820)
MILLER: child (21 days) of John Miller in Markinch; 11 Oct 1826 left side of Elizabeth Miller, daughter of Robert Miller at Newton of Markinch, interred 9 Oct 1825 (No 80, 1825)
MILLAR: child (15 months) of James Millar in Markinch; 6 March 1836; at foot of Susan Fraser, spouse of William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 10 May 1835 (No 48, 1835)
MILLAR: child (2 months) of Robert Millar at Coaltown; 8 May 1842; in grave of Christian Braid, spouse of Robert Millar in Coaltown, interred 28 Feb 1842 (No 10, 1842)
MILLAR: stillborn child of James Millar in Markinch; 7 Oct 1852; feet to Jack’s stone
MILLER: child (7 months) of Adam Miller at Thornton; 26 Nov 1854; six feet west from Russell stone
MILLER, AGNES: daughter of Alexander Miller at Square of Balgonie; 8 April 1819; right side of Mary Stivson, daughter of George Stivson, interred 6 April 1819 (No 25, 1819)
MILLAR, AGNES (68): widow of William Moorie in Strathmiglo; 30 Aug 1842; right side of said husband, interred 20 Jan 1839 (No 3, 1839)
MILLAR, AGNES (30): daughter of George Millar in Markinch; 9 Dec 1847
MILLAR, ALEXANDER (65): at Balgonie Square; 22 March 1844; in Cassell ground
MILLAR, ANDREW (6 months): son of James Miller in Markinch; 15 July 1829
MILLAR, ANN (42): daughter of deceased Robert Millar in Coaltown; 27 June 1838; right side of Jean Miller, daughter of Robert Miller, interred 29 April 1838 (No 37, 1838)
MILLAR, ANN (40): spouse of Hugh Davidson in Markinch; 29 Aug 1841; left side of father, John Miller in Markinch; interred 28 June 1840 (No 45, 1840)
MILLAR, ANN (65): widow of John Nicolson at Coaltown; 18 April 1849; north side of said husband, interred 4 July 1847 (No 67, 1847)
MILLAR, BETTY (67): spouse of Alexander Jack at Star; 4 April 1843; north side their stone
MILLER, CECILIA: spouse of James Law junior in Star; 1 Nov 1808; east side Earl of Leven’s tomb
MILLER, DAVID (15): son of John Miller at Balfarg; 2 July 1822; in grave of grandmother, left side of brother
MILLAR, ELISABETH: spouse of William Adamson at Milton of Balgonie; 16 Oct 1805
MILLER, ELISABETH: in Milton of Balgonie; 31 March 1811; right side of Daniel Campbell, interred 10 March 1811
MILLER, ELISABETH (65): spouse of Thomas Lister in Markinch; 1 June 1827; head to feet of Isabell Lister, spouse of deceased David Hunter at Mackie’s Mill, interred 20 Nov 1825 (No 94, 1825)
MILLER, ELIZABETH (1): daughter of Robert Miller at Newton of Markinch; 9 Oct 1825; left side of John Miller senior in Markinch, interred 20 Oct 1823 (No 55, 1823)
MILLER, FRANCIS (37): son of James Miller in Markinch; 4 Jan 1808
MILLAR, GEORGE (81): in Markinch; 15 Jan 1854; north side the Dryburghs
MILLER, GRACE (13 months): daughter of Alexander Miller at Balgonie Square; 20 Feb 1833; left side of Effie Cassels in Markinch, interred 20 Nov 1831 (No 53, 1831)
MILLAR, GRIZAL: in Markinch; 27 March 1800
MILLER, HARRIET (24): widow of deceased William Spittal; 8 March 1831; left side of said husband, interred 5 Jan 1831 (No 1, 1831)
MILLAR, HELEN (18): daughter of John Millar in Markinch; 23 Aug 1835 in grave of John Miller senior in Markinch, interred 20 Oct 1823 (No 55, 1823)
MILLAR, HELEN (65): widow of William Henderson in Markinch; 26 March 1844; in grave of said husband, interred 14 Oct 1836 (No 79, 1836)
MILLAR, HELEN (35): wife of Robert Dalrymple at Balcurvie; 31 Jan 1852; in Millar ground
MILLAR, HENRY: in Star; 16 Oct 1806; head to feet of Grizal Weiare, spouse of John Hutchison, interred 5 Nov 1800 (No 58, 1800)
MILLER, ISABELLA (17): daughter of deceased John Miller at Cadham; 11 Jan 1811; right side of John Thomson in Markinch, interred 19 June 1804 (No 25, 1804)
MILLAR, ISABELL (24): daughter of deceased John Millar in Markinch; 3 Oct 1847; south side of John Fergus in Markinch, interred 12 Sep 1846 (No 49, 1846)
MILLER, ISABELL (80): in Markinch; 8 Dec 1850; in Cassell ground
MILLAR, JAMES (4 months): son of James Miller in Markinch; 18 Nov 1854
MILLAR, JANET (49): daughter of deceased William Millar at Milton; 3 Feb 1838; in grave of said father, interred 4 Dec 1837 (No 112, 1837)
MILLAR, JANET (45): spouse of William Mackay at Balgonie Parks; 19 Feb 1843; feet to head of stillborn child, interred 3 Feb 1843 (No 12, 1843)
MILLER, JEAN: spouse of Robert Dalrumpel at Balgonie Mill; 19 Nov 1812; left side of Agnes Dalrumpell in Markinch interred 4 June 1810 (No 38, 1810)
MILLER, JEAN (3): daughter of Alexander Miller at Square of Balgonie; 1 May 1824; right side of sister, Agnes Miller, interred 8 April 1819 (No 27, 1819)
MILLER, JEAN (70): daughter of deceased John Miller in Markinch; 15 Jan 1837
MILLAR, JEAN (2): daughter of Robert Millar at Coaltown; 29 Apr 1838
MILLAR, JOHN: at Milton of Balgonie; 21 Dec 1805; in grave of child, head close to feet of Margaret Lundie, spouse of William Craufort, interred 19 April 1803 (No 24, 1803)
MILLER, JOHN (1): son of John Miller at Balfrag; 16 Dec 1820; right side of Barbray Anderson, spouse of James Miller at Balbirnie Mill, interred 7 Feb 1811 (No 6, 1811)
MILLER, JOHN senior: in Markinch; 20 Oct 1823; in grave of Margaret Fergus, daughter of John Fergus at Star of Kennoway, interred 1 Dec 1812 (No 71, 1812)
MILLER, JOHN (5 months): son of John Miller in Markinch; 19 Nov 1825; left side of grandmother, Agnes Borthwick, spouse of John Kirk at Milton of Balgonie, interred 15 Nov 1815 (No 47, 1815)
MILLER, JOHN (5 months): son of James Miller at Northhall; 15 June 1826; left side of Helen Young, spouse of deceased David Balfour at Balbirnie West Mill, interred 25 July 1821 (No 34, 1821)
MILLER, JOHN (21 months): son of John Miller in Markinch; 31 Aug 1834 right side of Alexander Dease, son of Alexander Dease and Margaret Miller, interred 17 Aug 1834 (No 68, 1834)
MILLAR, JOHN (63): in Markinch; 28 June 1840; three feet south of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster in Markinch, interred 3 April 1834 (No 21, 1834)
MILLER, MARGARET: spouse of John Dalrimpl; 13 Feb 1799
MILLER, MARGARET: spouse of deceased John Spittal in Markinch; 21 Feb 1809; left side of said husband, interred 18 May 1804 (No 21, 1804)
MILLAR, MARGARET (70): widow of John Brown at Pilmuir; 31 Oct 1841; head to feet of said husband, interred 24 Feb 1837 (No 33, 1837)
MILLER, MARGARET (76): widow of Robert Williamson in Markinch; 26 Jan 1844; left side of said husband, interred 29 Oct 1843 (No 75, 1843)
MILLAR, MARGARET (80): widow of John Fergus in Markinch; 2 Feb 1847 head to feet of son, John Fergus in Markinch, interred 12 Sep 1846 (No 49, 1846)
MILLAR, MARGARET (80): in Markinch; 8 Jan 1849; south side of Welch stone
MILLER, MARY: spouse of James Thomson at Milton of Balgonie; 13 March 1816; in same grave as Margaret Lundie, spouse of William Craufort, interred 19 April 1803 (No 24, 1803)
MILLER, RACHEL (80): in Markinch; 3 April 1827; left side of brother, John Miller senior in Markinch, interred 20 Oct 1823 (No 55, 1823)
MILLAR, RICHARD: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 Sep 1821; left side of James Nicholson, son of John Nicholson, interred 12 Aug 1819 (No 62, 1819), in grave of child of John Boyde at Balbirnie Coalhouses, interred 10 June 1801 (No 35, 1801)
MILLER, RICHARD (10): son of Robert Miller at Coaltown of Balgonie; 6 Feb 1823; right side of grandfather, Richard Millar at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 23 Sep 1821 (No 41, 1821)
MILLAR, THOMAS (9): son of James Millar at Milton; 28 June 1835 in Mile's place, grave next to Buist stone
MILLAR, THOMAS (30): son of Robert Millar at Coaltown; 12 Dec 1847; in south grave of their ground
MILLAR, WILLIAM (15 months): son of John Millar in Markinch; 24 July 1814; head to feet of Margaret Fergus, daughter of John Fergus at Star of Kennoway, interred 1 Dec 1812 (No 71, 1812)
MILLER, WILLIAM: at Kinninmont, son of deceased John Miller in Markinch; 1 April 1824; right side of said father, John Millar at Milton of Balgonie, interred 21 Dec 1805 (No 45, 1805), head to feet of James Thomson at Milton of Balgonie interred 24 July 1819 (No 61, 1819)

MILLAR, WILLIAM (80): at Milton; 4 Dec 1837; in grave of Agnes Myles, spouse of Alexander Morgan at Pitlessie, interred 6 Mar 1832 (No 15, 1832), head to Andrew Buist stone

MILLAR, WILLIAM (2): son of Robert Millar at Coaltown; 15 Oct 1840; in their ground

MILLIE, THOMAS (1): son of Thomas Millie at Muirespot; 23 Sep 1818; right side of Christan Cock, daughter of William Cock, interred 21 Aug 1818 (No 43, 1818)

MILLIGAN: child (5 weeks) of Thomas Milligan in Markinch, a stranger; 22 Dec 1846

MITCHEL: child (5) of Andrew Mitchel in Balbirnie Burns; 20 Feb 1801

MITCHEL: child (2 days) of Robert Mitchel in Markinch; 29 April 1815; feet at head of Robert Melvall, son of Robert Melvall in Star, interred 17 March 1808 (No 11, 1808)

MITCHEL: child of silent birth of Andrew Mitchel at Coul; 1 Aug 1831; north side their stone

MITCHEL: child of silent birth of Andrew Mitchel in Markinch; 8 Aug 1836; left side of John Mitchell at Prestonhall, interred 9 June 1836 (No 52, 1836)

MITCHELL: child of silent birth of Robert Mitchell at Balbirnie 9 March 1852; feet to Brown stone

MITCHEL, ALEXANDER: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 7 April 1809; right side of brother, Walter Mitchel of Coul, interred May 1802 (No 18, 1802)

MITCHEL, ANDREW senior: in Markinch; 13 Feb 1814; in grave of Mary Burt, widow of David Wilson, interred 4 Dec 1799 (No 40, 1799)

MITCHEL, ANDREW (61): at Balbirnie Burns; 7 June 1825; in grave of father, Andrew Mitchel senior in Markinch, interred 13 Feb 1814 (No 6, 1814)

MITCHEL, ANDREW (67): of Coul; 4 Feb 1829; below their stone, in grave of father, Walter Mitchel of Coul, interred May 1802 (No 18, 1802)

MITCHEL, ANDREW (72): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 12 Dec 1829; in grave of Mary Melvill, spouse of deceased Andrew Mitchel at Balbirnie Burns, interred 15 April 1823 (No 23, 1823), right side of Mary Linton, spouse of David Mitchel at Coul Coalwork, interred 18 Aug 1825 (No 65, 1825)

MITCHELL, ANDREW (49): son of deceased Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie; 6 Dec 1838; in grave of Susan Fraser, spouse of William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 10 May 1835 (No 48, 1835)

MITCHELL, ANDREW (22): son of David Mitchell in Markinch; 6 Oct 1839; right side of Margaret Wilson, widow of Andrew Mitchell in Balbirnie Burns, interred 25 Aug 1838 (No 69, 1838), left side of Andrew Mitchell, son of deceased Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie, interred 6 Dec 1838 (No 91, 1838)
MITCHELL, ANDREW (48): in Markinch; 6 Jan 1843; right side of father, Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 12 Dec 1829 (No 82, 1829)

MITCHEL, ANN (23): daughter of Thomas Mitchel in Markinch; 12 Oct 1808; right side of Ann Cassels, spouse of Robert Mitchal, interred 30 July 1806 (No 26, 1806)

MITCHELL, ANN: spouse of Thomas Matthew at Wardknowe; 8 Oct 1824; left side of son, Thomas Matthew junior at Wardknowe, interred 11 Aug 1822 (No 40, 1822)

MITCHELL, ANN: spouse of William Paton at Balbirnie Square; 14 May 1847; in grave of Michael Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 15 Dec 1844 (No 81, 1844)

MITCHELL, BATHIA (2): daughter of Robert Mitchell at Cadham Farm; 17 May 147; in grave of [sister], Mary Mitchell, interred 31 Aug 1834 (No 75, 1834)

MITCHAL, BETTY (32): daughter of deceased Robert Mitchal at Coalhill of Balbirnie; 23 Oct 1814; left side of Elon Person, interred 30 Jan 1799 (No 2, 1799)

MITCHELL, CHRISTIAN (94): at Balgonie Square; 12 Feb 1851; six feet south from Christie west stone

MITCHEL, DAVID: in Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 Oct 1811; below his stone, head to feet of Walter Mitchel of Coul, interred May 1802 (No 18, 1802)

MITCHAL, DAVID (20): son of John Mitchal at Lady's Square of Balgonie; 2 Jan 1817; in grave of William Mitchal at Balbirnie Burns, interred July 1806 (No 25, 1806)

MITCHEL, DAVID: barley miller at Balbirnie Burns; 6 Dec 1818; left side of brother, Robert Mitchal at Wardknowe, interred 4 Oct 1818

MITCHEL, DAVID (5 months): son of David Mitchell in Markinch; 18 April 1828 (inflammation of bowels); feet to head of William Dewar, son of William Dewar junior at Wardknowe, interred 2 Oct 1825 (No 79, 1825)

MITCHEL, DAVID (29): son of deceased David Mitchell at Kirkforthar Feus; 17 June 1851; in grave of said father, interred 27 Feb 1844 (No 25, 1844)

MITCHEL, DAVID (2): son of Robert Mitchell at Woodside; 24 Jul 1853; feet to north side of churchyard

MITCHELL, DAVID (54): at Kirkforthar Feus; 27 Feb 1844; in grave of father, Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 12 Dec 1829 (No 82 1829), and mother, Mary Cassells, interred 7 Sep 1835 (No 94, 1835), north side his brother, Andrew Mitchell in Markinch, interred 6 Jan 1843 (No 2, 1843)

MITCHELL, DAVID (29): son of deceased David Mitchell at Kirkforthar Feus; 17 June 1851; in grave of said father, interred 27 Feb 1844 (No 25, 1844)

MITCHELL, DAVID (2): son of Robert Mitchell at Woodside; 24 Jul 1853; feet to north side of Brown stone

MITCHAL, ELISABETH: spouse of William Dewar in Markinch; 29 Jul 1815; in grave of Euphans Melval, spouse of James Mitchell, interred 25 Feb 1802 (No 11, 1802), right of David Dewar, tenant in Northhall, interred 1 May 1815 (No 22, 1815), and [son], Alexander Dewar, interred 9 June 1815 (No 28, 1815)

MITCHEL, ELISABETH (29): spouse of James Eason at Leslie; 29 May 1833; in grave of father, John Mitchel in Lady's Square, interred 9 May 1831 (No 23, 1831)

MITCHELL, GEORGE (17): son of deceased William Mitchell at Plasterers; 8 Aug 1841; in grave of said father, interred 21 Oct 1839 (No 65, 1839)
MITCHAL, GRIZAL: spouse of deceased Andrew Reid in Coaltown of Balgonie; 19 June 1801; right side of daughter, Margaret Reid, interred 1799 (No 21, 1799)
MITCHELL, HENRY (36): son of deceased Robert Mitchell in Markinch; 15 Aug 1843; in grave of Isabell Mitchell, daughter of deceased John Mitchell at Balgonie Square, interred 11 June 1843 (No 38, 1843)
MITCHAL, ISOBELL: spouse of deceased Thomas Bennet in Markinch; 16 Jan 1822; in grave of said husband, interred 5 Jan 1804 (No 1, 1804)
MITCHELL, ISABELL (80): widow of William Walker at Thornton; 6 Jan 1837; left side of said husband, interred 17 Nov 1836 (No 84, 1836)
MITCHELL, ISABELL (48): daughter of John Mitchell at Balgonie Square; 11 June 1843; right side of Andrew Mitchell in Markinch, interred 6 Jan 1843 (No 2, 1843)
MITCHELL, ISABELL (21): wife of James Barner at West Coaltown; 3 Feb 1854; in grave of Mathew Haggart, son of James Haggart at Thornton, interred 6 May 1841 (No 43, 1841), south side the Dryburghs, and two feet north of William Mathew, mason in Markinch, interred 25 Oct 1853 (No 73, 1853)
MITCHAL, JAMES (7): son of deceased Robert Mitchal at Wardknowe; 15 Dec 1818; right side of said father, interred 4 Oct 1818
MITCHAL, JAMES (13): son of James Mitchal in Markinch; 18 Apr 1824; left side of grandmother, Martha Hearth, spouse of Andrew Mitchal in Markinch, interred 14 Dec 1819 (No 80, 1819)
MITCHELL, JAMES (4 months): son of Andrew Mitchell at Haughmill; 29 Feb 1836; by right side of Susan Fraser, spouse of William Dewar senior in Markinch, interred 20 May 1835 (No 48, 1835)
MITCHELL, JAMES (9 months): son of William Mitchell at Coaltown; 13 April 1841; in Dewar ground
MITCHEL, JANET: spouse of deceased John Mitchel at Balbirnie Mill 1 April 1807; right side of said husband, interred 18 May 1806 (No 16, 1806)
MITCHEAL, JANET (36): daughter of Thomas Mitchal in Markinch; 24 May 1826; in grave of mother, Jean Carr, interred Jan 1815 (No 3, 1815)
MITCHEL, JANET (9 months): daughter of Robert Mitchel at Cadham; 9 Oct 1834; right side of sister, Mary Mitchel, interred 31 Aug 1834 (No 75, 1834)
MITCHELL, JANET (13): daughter of deceased William Mitchell at Plasterers 11 Aug 1843; north most grave of their ground, at west door
MITCHELL, JANET (80): spouse of Thomas Brunton in Markinch; 10 Nov 1843; two feet south of Helen Ritchie, spouse of William, Brunton in Markinch, interred 17 Sep 1843 (No 63 1843)
MITCHELL, JANET (70): widow of Anderson Melville in Markinch; 9 March 1851; in grave of said husband
MITCHEAL, JEAN: spouse of James Thomson at Letham; 16 April 1803 next grave on south side of their stone
MITCHELL, JEAN (3): daughter of William Mitchell at Furnace; 18 Sep 1853
MITCHEL, JEAN MILLER (15 months): daughter of John Mitchel in Markinch; 5 July 1828; north side of footpath
MITCHAL, JOHN senior: at Balbirnie Mill; 18 May 1806
MITCHAL, JOHN (7): son of James Mithcal in Markinch; 2 Dec 1824; left side of brother, James Mitchal, interred 18 April 1824 (No 21, 1824)
MITCHEL, JOHN (65): from Lady's Square [of Balgonie]; 9 May 1831; in grave of daughter, Margaret Mitchel, interred 2 Nov 1825 (No 88, 1825)
MITCHEL, JOHN (65): at Prestonhall; 9 June 1836; in grave of Mary Linton, spouse of David Mitchal at Coul Coalwork, interred 18 Aug 1825 (No 65, 1825), feet to R Brown's stone
MITCHEL, MARTHEW [Martha?]: spouse of George Lister at Star; 20 Nov 1818; right side her stillborn child, interred 16 Nov 1818
MITCHELL, MARTHA (23): daughter of James Mitchell in Markinch; 1 March 1844; north side her brother, William Mitchell, interred 6 Jan 1843 (No 3, 1843)
MITCHELL, MARY (2): daughter of Robert Mitchell at Cadham; 31 Aug 1834; in Barclay ground, head to feet of Thomas Barclay at Prestonhall, interred 15 Aug 1830 (No 40, 1830)
MITCHELL, MARY (2); daughter of William Mitchell at Plasterers; 10 March 1835; head to feet of John Blyth, son of Henry Blyth in Markinch, interred 1 Sep 1834 (No 77, 1834)
MITCHELL, MARY CHALMERS (17): daughter of John Mitchel at Balgonie Square; 31 Aug 1830
MITCHELL, MATHEW (18): son of deceased John Mitchell in Markinch; 18 Sep 1837; left side of John Mitchell at Prestonhall, interred 9 June 1836 (No 52, 1836)
MITCHEL, ROBERT (8): son of Robert Mitchell at Wardknowe of Markinch; 6 Aug 1813; left side of Robert Broun, son of John Broun, interred 17 June 1811

MITCHELL, JOHN (3): son of John Mitchell, saddler in Markinch; 9 May 1839; in grave of [brother], William Mitchell, interred 30 May 1838 (No 48, 1838)
MITCHEL, JOHN (44): in West Markinch; 15 March 1842
MITCHAL, MARGARET: spouse of deceased William Fernie in Durie Mill; 1 Mar 1800
MITCHAL, MARGARET (15): daughter of John Mitchal at Balgonie Square; 2 Nov 1825; in grave of brother, David Mitchal, interred 2 Jan 1817 (No 1, 1817)
MITCHELL, MARGARET (83): widow of Andrew Greig at Balbirnie; 6 March 1842; in grave of said husband, interred 12 Nov 1826 (No 66, 1826)
MITCHELL, MARGARET (75): mother-in-law of Alexander Wilson at Balbirnie Burns; 15 Dec 1844; north most grave of Wilson ground
MITCHELL, MARGARET (82): widow of [blank] Kenly at Balbirnie Coalhill; 16 Feb 1846; feet to head of Mathew Hill in Markinch interred 15 Feb 1846 (No 11, 1846)
MITCHELL, MARGARET (50): daughter of James Mitchell at Feal, Leslie parish; 9 May 1850
MITCHEL, MARTHEW [Martha?]: spouse of George Lister at Star; 20 Nov 1818; right side her stillborn child, interred 16 Nov 1818
MITCHELL, MARTHA (23): daughter of James Mitchell in Markinch; 1 March 1844; north side her brother, William Mitchell, interred 6 Jan 1843 (No 3, 1843)
MITCHELL, MARY (2): daughter of Robert Mitchell at Cadham; 31 Aug 1834; in Barclay ground, head to feet of Thomas Barclay at Prestonhall, interred 15 Aug 1830 (No 40, 1830)
MITCHELL, MARY (2); daughter of William Mitchell at Plasterers; 10 March 1835; head to feet of John Blyth, son of Henry Blyth in Markinch, interred 1 Sep 1834 (No 77, 1834)
MITCHEL, MARY CHALMERS (17): daughter of John Mitchel at Balgonie Square; 31 Aug 1830
MITCHELL, MATHEW (18): son of deceased John Mitchell in Markinch; 18 Sep 1837; left side of John Mitchell at Prestonhall, interred 9 June 1836 (No 52, 1836)
MITCHEL, ROBERT (8): son of Robert Mitchell at Wardknowe of Markinch; 6 Aug 1813; left side of Robert Broun, son of John Broun, interred 17 June 1811
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MITCHEL, ROBERT: at Wardknowe; 4 Oct 1818; in grave of Ann Cassels, spouse of deceased Robert Mitchel, interred 30 Jul 1806 feet to head of Mary Duncan, spouse of William Mitchel, interred 4 Sep 1804

MITCHELL, ROBERT (4): son of Robert Mitchell at Woodside; 28 July 1853; two feet south of brother, David Mitchell, interred 24 July 1853

MITCHEL, THOMAS (74): in Markinch; 29 Nov 1831; in grave of son William Mitchel, interred 20 Feb 1812 (No 11, 1812)

MITCHAL, WALTER: of Coul; May 1802; below their stone

MITCHAL, WILLIAM: at Balbirnie Burns; July 1806; left side of uncle, John Mitchal senior at Balbirnie Mill, interred 18 May 1806 (No 16, 1806)

MITCHAL, WILLIAM: in Markinch; 23 Sep 1810; right side of spouse, Mary Duncan, interred 4 Sep 1804 (No 28, 1804)

MITCHEL, WILLIAM (15): son of Thomas Mitchel in Markinch; 20 Feb 1812; left side of grandmother, Mary Duncan, spouse of William Mitchal, interred 4 Sep 1804 (No 28, 1804)

MITCHELL, WILLIAM (15): son of William Mitchell at Plasterers 11 June 1837; in grave of John Mitchell at Prestonhall, interred 9 June 1836 (No 52, 1836)

MITCHELL, WILLIAM (3): son of John Mitchell, saddler in Markinch; 30 May 1838; right side of George Oman in Markinch, interred 12 April 1834 (No 26, 1834)

MITCHELL, WILLIAM (48): at Plasterers; 21 Oct 1839; in grave of Mathew Mitchell, son of deceased John Mitchell in Markinch, interred 18 Sep 1837 (No 85, 1837)

MYLES, AGNES (38): spouse of Alexander Morgan at Pitlessie; 6 March 1832; right side of Margaret Miles, spouse of Henry Brodie at Smiddyhill, interred 8 May 1829 (No 31, 1829)

MYLS, CATHARIN: spouse of William Millar at Milton of Balgonie; 7 May 1823; left side of brother, William Miles, interred 25 Jan 1816 (No 3, 1816)

MILES, DAVID (75): [at Sythrum Mill], father of William Miles at Kemback Mill (parish of Dairsie); 20 Nov 1832; left side of spouse, Helen Halkerston, interred 28 Feb 1828 (No 9, 1828), feet to head of Janet Wardlaw, widow of John Wishart at Meetings, interred 15 Nov 1832 (No 56, 1832)

MILES, JOHN: son of David Myles at Sythrum Mill; 13 Feb 1806

MILES, MARGARET: spouse of Henry Brodie at Smiddyhill; 8 May 1829; right side of Helen Halkerston, spouse of David Myles at Sythrum Mill, interred 28 Feb 1828 (No 9, 1828)

MILES, WILLIAM: brother of David Miles at West Mill of Balbirnie; 25 Jan 1816; close by left side of Robert Taylor in Markinch, interred 23 June 1811
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(No 28, 1811)
MILES, WILLIAM (37): from Kemback Mill (parish of Dairsie); 7 Nov 1832; in Paterson ground, right side of William Paterson at Star, interred 13 Apr 1827 (No 19, 1827)

MOFAT, CHRISTAIN: spouse of William White in Milton of Balgonie 6 July 1820; in grave of Helen Wallace in Markinch, interred 14 Dec
MONRO: twins of silent birth of John Monro in Markinch; 5 Jan 1827; feet to head of Catharine Aitken, daughter of John Aitken in Markinch, interred 31 Dec 1823 (No 77, 1823)
MUNRO, JOHN (70): in Markinch; 26 July 1853; south Brodie stone
MONRO, MARY (5): daughter of John Monro in Markinch; 15 Feb 1835; left side of Ann Bett in Markinch, interred 29 Sep 1833 (No 73, 1833)
MONYLAWS, ALEXANDER (9 months): son of James Monylaws at Auchmutie Mill; 17 Oct 1813; right side of George Sproate, son of William Sproate, interred 18 Sep 1812 (No 50, 1812)

MORE, BETTY: spouse of deceased George Philp in Markinch; 25 May 1805; right side of Agnes Christie, spouse of deceased James Blyth, interred 5 July 1800 (No 37, 1800)
MORE, CATHRINE (4 months): daughter of John More in Markinch; 22 Nov 1839; left side of Alexander Muir, son of Andrew Muir at Star, interred 20 Oct 1839 (No 64, 1839)
MORE, CHRISTIAN (78): spouse of Peter Knight in Markinch; 23 Nov 1841
MORE, INGRAM: in Markinch; 3 Jan 1802; next grave to Elisabeth Dall, spouse of George Dall, interred 31 Dec 1801 (No 55, 1801)
MORE, JANET (4): daughter of John More at Balbirnie Mill; 10 Nov 1826; in grave of sister, Kathrin More, interred 7 Nov 1826 (No 59, 1826)
MORE, JEAN (71): daughter of deceased George More; 11 Jan 1826; left side of Agnes Christie, spouse of deceased David Morrace, interred 7 Mar 1817 (No 10, 1817)
MORE, KATHREN (6): daughter of John More at Balbirnie Mill; 7 Nov 1826; right side of Andrew Marshall in Markinch, interred 19 March 1818 (No 12, 1818)
MORE, ROBERT (70): at Balbirnie Mill; 31 Jan 1844; in Chalmers ground, head to the stone

MORGAN: stillborn child of Edward Morgan at Thornton; 25 April 1850
MORGAN, JAMES (78): at Milton; 14 Nov 1844; in Drummond and Paterson ground, feet to John Kirk's stone
MORGAN, JAMES (24): in Markinch; 12 Feb 1851; feet to the Russells
MORGAN, JOHN (10): son of Alexander Morgan at Dysart; 19 May 1842; in Miles ground
MORGAN, JOHN (75): at Milton; 24 Feb 1850; in Patterson ground, south grave
MORGAN, MARGARET (1): daughter of deceased James Morgan in Markinch; 5 Oct 1851; in grave of said father, interred 12 Feb 1851 (No 17, 1851)
MORGAN, WILLIAM senior: at Northhall; 5 Jan 1820; head to feet of Isabell Grundestone, spouse of deceased John Smellum at Star of Kennoway, interred 16 March 1818 (No 11, 1818)
MORGAN, WILLIAM: at Northhall; 13 Oct 1825; right side of father, William Morgan senior, interred 5 Jan 1820 (No 1, 1820)
MORGAN, WILLIAM (10 months): son of deceased William Morgan at Northhall; 27 March 1826; right side of said father, interred 13 Oct 1825 (No 82, 1825)
MORASE [Morris?): child (8 days) of Andrew Morase at Milton of Balgonie; 3 Aug 1822; feet to head of Janet Strachan, spouse of deceased John Carmichal at Wardknowe, interred 19 Nov 1815 (No 48, 1815)
MORRICE, AGNES: spouse of deceased George Webster in Markinch; 28 Dec 1808; right side of Isabella Christie, interred 13 March 1808
MORRACE, ANN: widow of deceased James Ireland at Balgonie Cottage; 19 Dec 1830; in south most grave, Christie ground
MORRISON, MARGARET (56): at Woodside; 10 Jan 1846
MORTON, CHRISTIAN: spouse of deceased Andrew Buist in Markinch; 5 Feb 1819; right side of said husband, interred 8 Feb 1815 (No 7, 1815)
MORTON, WILLIAM (8 months): son of John Morton at Pyeston; 25 Dec 1838
MOUTRIE, BALFOUR junior: from Kettle; 2 Jan 1845; north side of mother, Janet Hyslop, interred 3 Feb 1844 (No 14, 1844)
MOUVETRIE, BALFOUR (90) in Markinch; 23 June 1846; in grave of spouse, Janet Hyslop, interred 3 Feb 1844 (No 14, 1844)
MOUNTAIN: child (8 days) of John Mountain at Balgonie Mill; 11 April 1810; at feet of Elisabeth Paton, daughter of Robert Paton in Wardknowe, interred 7 April 1808 (No 19, 1808)
MOYACE, CHRISTON: spouse of John Smith in Milton of Balgonie; 5 Dec 1810
MOYES, CHRISTIAN (80): widow of David Malcolm Gray in Markinch; 13 April 1836; in grave of said husband, interred 2 March 1821 (No 16, 1821)
MUCKARSIE, AGNES (70): spouse of John Hutchison in Markinch; 27 July 1844; left side of Thomas Hutchison at Prestonhall, interred 22 April 1844 (No 36, 1844)
MUCKARSIE, DAVID (84): at New Markinch; 13 Dec 1826; in grave of spouse, Alison Grige [Greig?], interred 31 March 1811 (No 14, 1811)
MUIR: child of silent birth of Andrew Muir at Star; 11 Jun 1843 beside Andrew Melville in Markinch, interred 17 March 1843 (No 22, 1843)
MUIR, ALEXANDER (1): son of Alexander Muir at Star; 20 Oct 1839; south most grave of Marshall ground
MUIR, THOMAS (79): at Gateside; 10 Dec 1835; one grave breadth south of William Halley’s headstone

MOORIE [Murray?], AGNES (27): daughter of William Moorie at Strathmiglo; 19 Sep 1827; right side of John Grige [Greig?] at Milton of Balgonie, interred 12
March 1825 (No 15, 1825), left side of Catherine Cramie, spouse of Robert Lockhart at Milton of Balgonie, interred 6 Feb 1823 (No 7, 1823)
MURRAY, CHARLES (2 months): son of Hugh Murray at Plasterers; 15 Jul 1852; north side Haggart’s stone
MOORIE, JANET: spouse of James Nichol in Milton of Balgonie; 17 Aug 1811; in grave of Robert Grige [Greig?] from Milton of Balgonie, interred 2 March 1799 (No 7, 1799)
MOORIE [Murray?], LILLES (68): daughter of deceased Henry Moorie at Milton of Balgonie; 27 Feb 1825; left side of sister, Janet Moorie, interred 17 Aug 1811 (No 32, 1811)
MURRA, MARGARET (Mrs Dallas): mother-in-law of James Bons [Bain?] 9 May 1800
MURRAY, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Gibb in Markinch; 17 Mar 1815; right side of son, James Gibb, interred 3 Dec 1808 (No 59, 1808)
MURRAY, MARGARET (70): spouse of John Hally at Balgonie Square; 24 Feb 1828 (dropsy); in grave of Neil McGregor, interred 11 April 1814 (No 29, 1814) and Jean Pierie in Balcurvie, interred 23 Jan 1820 (No 11, 1820)
MOORIE, WILLIAM (81): at Demperston Toll, parish of Strathmiglo; 20 Jan 1839; feet to head of Margaret Chalmers, daughter of John Chalmers at Northhall, interred 2 Jan 1839 (No 1, 1839)
MUTTRIE, PETER (2): son of William Muttrie, Cadham; 21 Jul 1809
MUTTRIE, PETER (1): son of William Muttrie at Cadham; 5 March 1812; left side of brother, Peter Muttrie, interred 21 Jul 1809 (No 34, 1809)
MUTTRIE, WILLIAM (10 weeks): son of William Muttrie at Cadham; 5 March 1813; left side of brothers, both Peter, interred 1809 and 1812 (No 34, 1809; No 14, 1812)
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SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER N

NAIRN, ANN: spouse of William Hallie in Markinch; 21 Feb 1811; head at feet of Janet Forrester, daughter of Thomas Forrester, interred 5 Dec 1807 (No 53, 1807)
NAIRN, JOHN (59): at Coaltown; 27 Nov 1835; north side of Robertsons, opposite tomb
NESS, AGNES: spouse of William Dick at Balbirnie Lintmill; 28 July 1812; feet at head of Christian Balfour, interred 23 April 1799 (No 14, 1799)
NESS, ISABEL (50): spouse of Alexander McBain at Kirkland, parish of Wemyss); 16 Oct 1829; in grave of mother, Grizeal Chambers, spouse of deceased David Ness in Markinch, interred 16 March 1813 (No 16, 1813)
NESS, JANET (78): widow of John Mitchell at Balgonie Square; 10 Dec 1848; in north most grave of the Mitchells, feet to Robert Brown's stone
NESS, MARGARET: widow of deceased William Gilmer at Balbirnie Mill; 2 Dec 1830; in grave of said husband, interred 4 Oct 1829 (No 68, 1829)
NESS, PHILIP (69): in Markinch; 9 April 1838; in grave of spouse, Jean Fife, interred 29 Jan 1825 (No 5, 1825)
NEWELL, WILLIAM (30): at Balbirnie, son-in-law of Thomas Wilson 5 Dec 1847; in north most grave of Balbirnie servants

NICOL: twins of silent birth of Thomas Nicol at Wardknowe; 21 Nov 1816
NICOLL: child of silent birth of James Nicoll at Milton; 5 May 1843; beside James Nicol at Milton, interred 25 Dec 1840 (No 86, 1840)
NICOL: child (5 weeks) of James Nicol in Markinch; 28 June 1844; in new ground
NICOL: child of James Nicol in Markinch; 10 July 1844; in grave of other child, interred 28 June 1844 (No 50, 1844)
NICOL: child (1 day) of James Nicol in Markinch; 17 March 1849; beside other child, interred 28 June 1844 (No 50, 1844)
NICOL, ALEXANDER (7 months): son of James Nicol at Milton of Balgonie; 14 Jan 1823; by right side of sister, Janet Nicol, interred 5 Oct 1818 (No 56, 1818)
NICOL, CATHRINE (64): widow of Alexander Burt in Markinch; 19 Sep 1838; in grave of Margaret Buck, spouse of Alexander Burt in Markinch, interred 31 July 1807 (No 35, 1807)
NICOL, DAVID (14): son of James Nicol at Balgonie Square; 2 July 1849; south of Gibb's stone
NICOL, EFFIE (78): daughter of deceased James Nicol at Coaltown; 2 Aug 1836; in grave of said father, interred 16 Jan 1801 (No 2, 1801)
NICOL, GRIZEAL (1): daughter of Thomas Nicol at Wardknowe; 20 Sep 1822; right side of [sister], Jessie Sievewright Nicol, interred 28 April 1820 (No 30, 1820)
NICKOL, JAMES: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 16 Jan 1801; close to feet of Mary Jonstone, spouse of David Mitchal in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 25 March 1800 (No 14, 1800)
NICOL, JAMES (68): at Milton; 25 Dec 1840; in grave of two children, Janet Nicol, interred 5 Oct 1818 (No 56, 1818), and Alexander Nicol, interred 14 Jan 1823 (No 3, 1823)

NICKOL, JANET (1): daughter of James Nickol at Milton of Balgonie; 5 Oct 1818; feet to head of David Collin at New Markinch, interred 26 Sep 1815 (No 42, 1815)

NICOL, JANET (84): at Coaltown; 27 Aug 1835; right side of William Birrell from Strathore, interred 15 Jan 1834 (No 4 1834)

NICOL, JANET (70): wife of John Robertson at Kirkforthar Feus; 4 May 1852

NICOL, JESSIE SIEVEWRIGHT: daughter of Thomas Nicol at Wardknowe; 28 April 1820; head to feet of his other child, Margaret Nicol, interred 19 Jan 1820 (No 8, 1820)

NICOL, KATHREN: spouse of deceased William Foster at Lady Square; 10 Aug 1808

NICOL, MARGARET (14 days): daughter of Thomas Nicol at Wardknowe; 19 Jan 1820; left side of other children, twins of silent birth, interred 21 Nov 1816 (No 55, 1816)

NICOL, THOMAS (75): in Markinch; 23 March 1847

NICOLSON: child of silent birth of Ann Nicolson, widow of Robert Millar (the 113th interment of 1847; but 113th interment has Thomas Millar, son of Robert Millar at Coaltown, interred 12 Dec 1847); 3 June 1848; at feet of said husband

NICKELSON, JAMES (6 months): son of John Nickelson at Coaltown of Balgonie; 12 Aug 1819; left side of Andrew Wallace, son of William Wallace, interred 29 Nov 1818 (No 68, 1818)

NICOLSON, JOHN (67); at Coaltown; 4 July 1847

NICOLSON, SOPHIA: spouse of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill; 30 June 1818; in grave of son, William Melvill, interred 26 Mar 1808 (No 13, 1808)

NIELSON, ISABEL (40): at Auchmuty Mill; 31 July 1853; head to north east corner of Beveridge stone

NIELSON, JANET (66): in Markinch; 9 Feb 1833; right side of Ann Arnot at Balgonie Furnace, interred 20 Jan 1829 (No 5, 1829) by north side of Gardner place

NIMMO: child (1 month) of Cowan Nimmo in Markinch; 3 March 1852

NIMMO, DAVID: son of Alexander Nimmo in Kirkcaldy; 27 Mar 1805

NINIAN, CHRISTIAN: spouse of deceased William Clarke at Coaltown of Balgonie; 21 Dec 1814; feet to head of Margaret Lundie, spouse of William Crawfort, interred 19 April 1803 (No 24, 1803), right side of Jean Scote at Nottingham, interred 23 April 1803 (No 25, 1803)

NIVEN, ANN (84): in Markinch; 26 Nov 1830; in grave of sister, Isabell Niven, interred 22 March 1825 (No 19, 1825)

NIVEN, ISABELL (77): daughter of deceased James Niven in Markinch; 22 Mar 1825; head to feet of John Coldstream at Mains of Barnslee, interred 30 July 1821 (No 37, 1821)
NORMAN: child of silent birth of James Norman at Balbirnie Mill 3 June 1816; at feet of James Melvall, son of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill, interred 22 June 1809 (No 29, 1809)

NORMAN: child (2 months) of sister of James Norman at Milton; 18 Sep 1829

NORMAN, HELEN (5): daughter of James Norman at Balbirnie Mill; 1 Nov 1818; feet to head of James Melvall, son of William Melvall at Balbirnie Mill, interred 22 June 1809 (No 29, 1809)

NORMAN, MARGARET (2): daughter of James Norman at Balbirnie Mill; 24 Jan 1819; left side of sister, Helen Norman, interred 1 Nov 1818 (No 59, 1818)

NORMAN, SOPHIA (8): daughter of James Norman at Wardknowe of Markinch; 3 July 1819; left side of sister, Margaret Norman, interred 24 Jan 1819 (No 4, 1819)

NORBLE, JEAN: daughter of Joseph Norble; 2 Oct 1805; feet close to Agnes Lawson, interred 7 May 1805

NORVALL, JOSEPH (82): at Thornton; 29 Aug 1850; head to his stone
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER O

O’CONNELL: child (1) of Henry O’Connell at Haugh Spinning Mill; 24 March 1836
O’CONNOR: child (6 months) of William O’Connor at Milton; 14 Jul 1843 in new ground
O’CONNER, DUNNIS (75): stranger, in Markinch; 1 May 1847; south side of the Frasers
OMAN: child (2 days) of Mrs Oman in Markinch; 11 June 1837; beside her husband, George Oman, interred 12 April 1834 (No 26, 1834)
OMAN, GEORGE (1): son of George Oman in Markinch; 16 Sep 1831; right side of Frances Craick, daughter of David Craick at Auchmuty Papermill, interred 11 Oct 1820 (No 67, 1820)
OMAN, GEORGE (60): in Markinch; 12 April 1834; in grave of son, George Oman, interred 16 Sep 1831 (No 45, 1831)
OSWALD: child of silent birth of Margaret Oswald, daughter of deceased James Oswald in Markinch; 6 Nov 1840; beside her father
OSWALD, ANN (36): daughter of deceased James Oswald in Markinch; 17 Nov 1850; in Lister ground
OSWALD, DAVID (1): son of John Oswald, coal grieve at Balbirnie 2 Dec 1853; north side of stone formerly possessed by Alexanders of Bellfield
OSWALD, GEORGE: at Barnslee Burns; 7 June 1803; next to David Hallie, interred 27 March 1799 (No 11, 1799)
OSWALD, JOHN (2): son of John Oswald, coal grieve at Balbirnie 8 Dec 1853; head to feet of brother, David Oswald, interred 2 Dec 1853
OSWALD, THOMAS (2 months): son of James Oswald in Markinch; 4 July 1806
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER P

PAGE: child of silent birth of Alexander Page in Markinch; 13 July 1827; at feet of Thomas Russell in Markinch, interred 11 Aug 1826 (No 36, 1826)
PAGE: child of silent birth of Alexander Page in Markinch; 14 April 1829; at feet of Thomas Russell in Markinch, interred 11 Aug 1826 (No 36, 1826)
PAGE: child (2 months) of Alexander Page at Thornton; 23 July 1840; in Gilmour ground, south side
PAGE: child of silent birth of Alexander Page in Thornton; 2 Feb 1842
PAGE, DAVID (20): son of Alexander Page in Markinch; 4 April 1833; south side of Thomas Russell in Markinch, interred 11 Aug 1826 (No 36, 1826)
PEAGE, JANET (16 months): daughter of Alexander Page at Newton of Markinch 19 April 1818; right side of Alexander Russell in Markinch, interred 20 Feb 1816
PEIGE, PHILIP (2 months): son of Alexander Page at Newton of Markinch 11 July 1822; left side of sister, Janet Peage, interred 19 Apr 1818 (No 16, 1818)
PAGE, THOMAS (19): son Alexander Page at Markinch; 24 July 1840 in grave of brother, David Page, interred 4 April 1833 (No 29, 1833)
PASTON, WILLIAM (65): at Barnslee; 30 July 1830; between their stone, same grave as Agnes Graham, spouse of John Simson of Barnslee, interred 31 Oct 1804 (No 35, 1804)
PATerson: child (18 months) of William Paterson in Star; 20 Dec 1807; left side of cousin, Margaret Bruce, daughter of John Bruce, interred 15 June 1807 (No 30, 1807)
PATerson: child (8 months) of William Paterson at Coaltown; 18 April 1846; beside Margaret Paterson, daughter of Robert Paterson at Thornton, interred 1 April 1838 (No 26, 1838)
PATerson, Mrs (71): widow of William Paterson at Star; 14 Nov 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 13 April 1827 (No 19, 1827)
PATerson, ALEXANDER: at Balbirnie Mill; 10 April 1823; left side of Andrew Galloway at Balbirnie Mill, interred 26 March 1816 (No 24, 1816)
PATerson, ANDREW (35): son of deceased Joseph Paterson at Milton; 22 Nov 1840; in grave of sister, Janet Paterson, interred 16 March 1826 (No 18, 1826)
PATerson, BETTY (78): widow of James Mathewson in Markinch; 28 April 1851; south side of Duff stone
PATerson, CATHRINE (9): daughter of Robert Paterson at Thornton; 27 May 1838; left side of sister, Margaret Paterson, interred 1 April 1838 (No 26, 1838)
PATerson, CATHRINE: daughter of William Paterson at Stenton; 1 Aug 1847; north side of Margaret Paterson, daughter of Robert Paterson at Thornton, interred 1 April 1838 (No 26, 1838)
PATerson, CHRISTIAN (65): spouse of Andrew Gibson in Markinch; 5 July 1839
PATerson, JAMES (30): son of deceased William Paterson at Star; 30 Nov 1828; in grave of said father, interred 13 April 1827 (No 19, 1827)
PATERSON, JANET (7 months): daughter of William Paterson at Star; 19 Oct 1813; left side of other child (unnamed), interred 20 Dec 1807 (No 55, 1807)
PATERSON, JANET: spouse of deceased Alexander Philp at Star; 17 Feb 1816; left side of daughter, Ann Philp, spouse of Walter Smith at Kyd’s Lodge, parish of Monimail, interred 27 March 1810 (No 17, 1810)
PATERSON, JANET (19): daughter of deceased Joseph Paterson at Milton; 16 March 1826; right side of Elisabeth Mathewson, daughter of James Mathewson in Markinch, interred 2 Nov 1825 (No 87, 1825)
PATERSON, JANET BLYTH (2): daughter of Robert Paterson at Star; 26 Jan 1854; in Wilson ground
PATERSON, JEAN (8): daughter of John Paterson at Gallatown; 31 Oct 1852; feet to John Kirk’s stone
PATERSON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Andrew Wilkie, late at Whins of Barnslee; 3 June 1806; south side of Janet Hutchison, spouse of William Grige [Greig?], interred 9 April 1804 (No 17, 1804), north side of Margaret Hutchison, interred Dec 1804 (No 38, 1804)
PATERSON, MARGARET (83): widow of John Drummond at Star; 18 Apr 1835 in grave of said husband
PATERSON, MARGARET (19): daughter of Robert Paterson at Thornton; 1 April 1838
PATERSON, ROBERT (8 months): son of James Paterson in Markinch; 30 Sep 1840; in grave of Sarah Ewans, daughter of James Ewans, gardener at Balgonie, interred 27 Nov 1831 (No 58, 1831)
PATERSON, ROBERT (11): son of Alexander Paterson at Parks of Balgonie; 29 Aug 1841; in grave of John Mackie in Markinch, interred 16 Jan 1841 (No 4, 1841)
PATERSON, WILLIAM (69): at Star; 13 April 1827 (asthma); left side of John Drummond in Star, interred 8 April 1820 (No 27, 1820), south side of Kirk stone
PATERSON, WILLIAM (1): son of William Paterson at Star; 23 July 1840; in their ground, feet to John Kirk’s stone
PATON: child (2 weeks) of James Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill; 26 Mar 1844; in Paton ground, west end of Balfour stone
PATON: child (8 days) of Robert Paton at Balgonie; 7 Jan 1851
PATON: daughter (2) of James Paton at Balbirnie Bridge; 6 Jan 1854; south side Barclay stone
PATON, AGNES (4): daughter of Robert Paton junior at Balbirnie Coalhill; 4 Oct 1824; in grave of brother, John Paton, interred 14 Oct 1820 (No 69, 1820), left side of Sophia Douglas, daughter of Andrew Douglas in Markinch, interred 11 Sep 1824 (No 52, 1824)
PATON, ANDREW (66): at Milton; 10 Oct 1843; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Hallie, interred 31 May 1815 (No 26, 1815)
PATON, ANDREW (2): son of Andrew Paton junior at Cabbagehall (Leslie parish); drowned in river; 31 Dec 1828; left side of John Paton, son of Andrew Paton at Milton of Balgonie, interred 14 Oct 1822 (No 46, 1822)
PATON, ELISABETH: daughter of Robert Paton at Wardknowe of Markinch; 7 April 1808
PATON, JAMES (24): son of Thomas Paton in Markinch; 13 Dec 1838 head to Lister stone
PATON, JAMES (6 months): son of William Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill; 4 April 1843; in grave of [brother], Michael Paton, interred 16 Dec 1841 (No 96, 1841)
PATON, JANE (1): daughter of William Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill; 15 Jan 1847; north side of Michael Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 15 Dec 1844 (No 81, 1844)
PATON, JANET (8 months): daughter of Andrew Paton junior at Cabbagehall (Leslie parish); 19 Jan 1829; in grave of brother, Andrew Paton, interred 31 Dec 1828 (No 53, 1828)
PATON, JOHN (5 months): son of Robert Paton junior at Balbirnie Coalhill; 9 April 1816; west of John Philp in West Markinch, interred 4 Jan 1808 (No 2, 1808)
PATON, JOHN (3): son of Robert Paton junior at Balbirnie Coalhill; 14 Oct 1820; left side of brother, John Paton, interred 9 April 1816 (No 28, 1816)
PATON, JOHN (3): son of Andrew Paton at Milton of Balgonie; 14 Oct 1822; left side of mother, Elisabeth Hallie, interred 31 May 1815 (No 26, 1815), in grave of Ann Ross, daughter of Hugh Ross at Northhall, interred 24 Oct 1812 (No 56, 1812)
PATON, JOHN (1): son of Andrew Paton at Milton; 4 Sep 1826; right side of mother, Elisabeth Hallie, interred 31 May 1815 (No 26, 1815), and [brother], John Paton, interred 14 Oct 1822 (No 46, 1822)
PATON, JOHN (40): son of Andrew Paton at Milton; 13 April 1834; left side of mother
PATON, MARY MONRO (2): daughter of Andrew Paton junior, Milton; 24 Dec 1839; in grave of [brother], Andrew Paton, son of Andrew Paton junior at Cabbagehall (Leslie parish), interred 31 Dec 1828 (No 53, 1828)
PATON, MICHAEL: at Balbirnie Burns; 21 June 1823; left side of mother, Janet Permaid, spouse of Robert Paton senior at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 23 Feb 1819 (No 11, 1819)
PATON, MICHAEL (3 months): son of William Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill; 16 Dec 1841; left side of Robert Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 1 Jan 1841 (No 1, 1841)
PATON, MICHAEL (23): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 15 Dec 1844
PATON, ROBERT (79): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 2 June 1827; in grave of spouse, Janet Permaid, interred 23 Feb 1819 (No 11, 1819), left side next to Balfour stone
PATON, ROBERT (68): at Balbirnie Coalhill; 1 Jan 1841
PATON, ROBERT (20): son of Robert Paton at Balgonie Bleachfield 11 June 1849; in grave of mother, Jane Hain, interred 22 May 1849 (No 31, 1849)
PATON, SOPHIA (60): spouse of Andrew Douglas in Markinch; 26 Jan 1835; in grave of Robert Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 2 June 1827 (No 29, 1827)
PATON, SOPHIA (80): widow of Thomas Duff at Balbirnie; 21 Nov 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 20 Jan 1802 (No 6, 1802)
PATON, THOMAS (19): son of Thomas Paton in Markinch; 22 May 1840; left side of brother, James Paton, interred 13 Dec 1838 (No 94, 1838)
PATON, WILLIAM (3): son of William Paton at Balbirnie Coalhill; 2 Feb 1847; in grave of sister, Jane Paton, interred 15 Jan 1847 (No 9, 1847)
PATRICK: child of John Patrick at Cameron Mill; 24 Dec 1800
PATRICK: child of silent birth of John Patrick at Milton of Balgonie; 18 Sep 1821; at feet of other child, Sophia Patrick, interred 8 Feb 1821 (No 8, 1821)
PATRICK: child of silent birth of William Patrick in Markinch; 13 March 1834; by Margaret Draper, spouse of William Keer at Star, interred 14 Dec 1824 (No 72, 1824)
PATRICK: child of silent birth of William Patrick at Coaltown; 22 Dec 1834; by other child, interred 13 Mar 1834 (No 19, 1834)
PATRICK, ALEXANDER: son of David Patrick at New Markinch; 2 Apr 1808; head to feet of Alexander Brodie in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 2 Feb 1801 (No 9, 1801)
PATRICK, DAVID senior (76): at Star; 14 Oct 1826; right side of spouse, Janet Philp, interred 2 March 1826 (No 13, 1826)
PATRICK, DAVID (9 weeks): son of William Patrick at Lochtyside; 13 June 1837; in grave of mother, Isabell Cock [Cook?], interred 18 April 1837 (No 50, 1837)
PATRICK, DAVID (8): son of William Patrick at Lochtyside; 29 July 1847
PATRICK, DAVID (70): in Markinch; 16 Feb 1848; two feet north of David Patrick, son of William Patrick at Lochtyside, interred 29 July 1847 (No 72, 1847)
PATRICK, ISABEL (3): daughter of William Patrick at Lochtyside; 24 April 1844
PATRICK, JAMES: at Wandersknowe; 13 April 1811; head close to feet of James Wood at Wandersknowe, interred 27 March 1810 (No 16, 1810). A stone erected here, 10 March 1812
PATRICK, JANET (52): spouse of James Henderson at Pitcairn, parish of Leslie; 29 June 1827 (cancer); in grave of Janet Fife, spouse of Andrew Henderson at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 22 Jan 1818 (No 2, 1818)
PATRICK, JEAN (16): daughter of John Patrick at Milton; 10 Feb 1824; head to right side [sister], Sophia Patrick, interred 8 Feb 1821 (No 8, 1821)
PATRICK, JEAN (65): widow of William Keir at Star; 4 July 1851
PATRICK, SCOTT (7): son of David Patrick at Whins; 13 Aug 1853; south side Patrick stone
PATRICK, SOPHIA (3): daughter of John Patrick at Milton of Balgonie; 8 Feb 1821; right side of James Patrick at Wandersknowe, interred 19 April 1811 (No 17, 1811)

PERSON: child (17 months) of Thomas Person in Markinch; 12 Nov 1801
PEARSON, ALEXANDER (9): son of John Pearson at Drumeldrie; 8 July 1812; right side of grandfather, Alexander Philp in Star, interred 10 April 1812 (No 20, 1812)
PEIRSON, BETTY (90): widow of William Dick in Markinch; 20 Dec 1843; in grave of said husband, interred 9 June 1830 (No 28 1830)
PERSON, ELON: spouse of John Gadden; 30 Jan 1799
PEIRSON, JANET (27): spouse of John Duff at Milton; 29 May 1827 (inflammation); in grave of Alexander Philp in Star, interred 10 April 1812 (No 20, 1812), right side of Elisabeth Braid spouse of deceased James Brown at Thornton, interred 15 June 1826 (No 27, 1826)
PEARSON, JOHN (70): servant at Woodbank; 17 Jan 1847; in Philp ground, in grave of Janet Peirson, spouse of John Duff, interred 29 May 1827 (No 26, 1827), the feet to Robert Law's headstone
PEIRSON, MARY BENNET (4): daughter of Alexander Pearson at Lochty Bleachfield; 13 July 1834; head to feet of William Jeffery son of William Jeffery at Presonhall, interred 15 Jan 1834 (No 3, 1834)
PSEALES: child of silent birth of John Peebles at Carriston; 29 Aug 1829; feet to head of Helen and Cathrine Reddie in Auchtermuchty, both interred 10 Aug 1829 (Nos 56 and 57, 1829)
PITIE, DAVID (10): son of deceased John Piggie in Coaltown of Balgonie; 27 Nov 1805; left side of said father, interred 28 Oct 1804 (No 34, 1804)
PITIE, JANET (1): daughter of John Piggie, late deceased, in Coaltown of Balgonie; 13 Dec 1805; close by left side of brother, David Piggie, interred 27 Nov 1805
PIGGA [Peggie?): child of silent birth of Betty Pigga, daughter of George Pigga in Newton; 26 Feb 1805; close to head of child of Betty Bourgh, interred 18 Feb 1805
PIGIE, DAVID (10): son of deceased John Piggie in Coaltown of Balgonie; 27 Nov 1805; left side of said father, interred 28 Oct 1804 (No 34, 1804)
PETIE, SARAH (5): daughter of Thomas Petrie in Markinch; 28 July 1844; in grave of Robert McDonald in Markinch, interred 6 May 1834 (No 31, 1834)
PETIE, THOMAS (54): at Prinlaws; 3 Dec 1829; in grave of Elon Person, interred 30 Jan 1799 (No 2, 1799), two feet north the stone
PETTA, WILLIAM: at Plasterers; 8 April 1818; close by mother-in-law, Sarah Anderson, spouse of deceased Thomas Arnot at Wandersknowe, interred 10 July 1812 (No 38, 1812), at feet of children of silent birth, interred in 1811 (No 35, 1811) and 1813 (No 46, 1813)

PHILP: Two children of silent birth of George Philp, in Coaltown of Balgonie; 30 Jan 1801; north side of John Philp at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 25 Nov 1800 (No 64, 1800)

PHILP: daughter of Robert Philp in Old Coaltown of Balgonie; 12 May 1803; right side of grandfather, John Philp, interred 25 Nov 1800 (No 64, 1800)

PHILP: son (8) of John Philp in Star (drowned in quarry at Star); 1 April 1830; left side of father, John Philp, interred 14 Sep 1826 (No 46, 1826)

PHILP: child of silent birth of James Philp at Freuchie; 24 Jan 1837; beside Elspat Philp, daughter of James Philp at Rothes Bleachfield, interred 27 July 1823 (No 43, 1823)

PHILP: child of silent birth of James Philp at Milton; 14 Mar 1842; in Philp ground, next to the gate

PHILP: child (2 weeks) of Thomas Philp at Gateside; 21 May 1852; in Wilson ground

PHILP, AGNES (87): widow of William Dowie at Balcurvie; 29 Jan 1852; six feet east from John Kirk's stone

PHILP, ALEXANDER: in Star; 10 April 1812; in grave of daughter, Margaret Philp, interred 21 Nov 1801 (No 47, 1801)

PHILP, ALEXANDER (7 months): son of Alexander Philp at Milton; 23 Jun 1835; in grave of mother, Margaret Ritchie, interred 28 May 1835 (No 54, 1835)

PHILP, ANN: spouse of Walter Smith at Kyd's Lodge, parish of Monimail, and daughter of Alexander Philp in Star; 27 Mar 1810; left side of brother, Robert Philp, interred 30 Jan 1810

PHILP, CECIL (60): at Coaltown; 22 April 1846; in Paterson ground, feet to Robert Law's stone

PHILP, ELISABETH (3): daughter of Robert Philp at Coaltown; 1 Nov 1843; south side of Helen Crammie [Crombie?], spouse of Robert Philp at Coaltown, interred 11 June 1843 (No 36, 1843)

PHILP, ELSPAT (5): daughter of James Philp at Rothes Bleachfield; 27 July 1823; west John Patrick's stone

PHILP, EUPHANS: at Gateside; 26 July 1803; right side of sister, Sara Philp, interred 24 May 1799 (No 19, 1799)

PHILP, GEORGE (61): at Coaltown; 15 March 1838; in grave next to churchyard gate

PHILP, GRISSELL (89): widow of Richard Millar in Coaltown; 15 Dec 1844; in grave of said husband

PHILP, HELEN (1): daughter of James Philp at Rothes Bleachfield; 11 Dec 1826; left side of sister, Elspat Philp, interred 27 Jul 1823 (No 43, 1823)
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PHILP, HELEN: spouse of David Staig in Windygates; 16 Jan 1845; south side of James Fenton, son of John Fenton at Coaltown interred 7 May 1837 (No 53, 1837)

PHILP, HENRY: at Gateside; 11 Sep 1807; right side of sister, Euphans Philp, interred 26 July 1803 (No 33, 1803)

PHILP, ISABELLA: daughter of deceased George Philp; 29 Oct 1806; head to feet of mother, Betty Moor, interred 25 May 1805 (No 20, 1805), feet into grave of John Bogie, spouse of deceased Alexander Bogie and Rachel Wilson, interred 25 May 1802 (No 21, 1802)

PHILP, ISABELL (24): daughter of deceased Robert Philp at Coaltown of Balgonie; 10 Jan 1822; left side of Ann Kilgour, daughter of deceased Andrew Kilgour, interred 6 Oct 1821 (No 44, 1821)

PHILP, JAMES: at Star of Kennoway; 3 July 1815; in grave of spouse, Janet Braid, interred 24 July 1801 (No 39, 1801), last spouse, Kathrine Duncan, interred 31 Dec 1809 (No 51, 1809)

PHILP, JAMES (5): son of Robert Philp at Balbirnie; 30 Jul 1836 at south west corner of Christie stone, four feet south of Alexander Thomson, son of Alexander Thomson at Milton, interred 5 Aug 1828 (No 39, 1828)

PHILP, JAMES (72): at Balbirnie Lodge; 22 Oct 1837; left side of James Philp, son of Robert Philp at Balbirnie, interred 30 July 1836 (No 66, 1836)

PHILP, JAMES (16 months): son of Robert Philp at Prestonhall; 6 Oct 1840; feet to head of other child, William Philp, interred 7 April 1838 (No 27, 1838)

PHILP, JANET: spouse of deceased James Spittal in Markinch; 24 Mar 1801

PHILP, JANET: spouse of deceased Alexander Walker at Tillybreak Cot-houses; 12 May 1818; in grave of said husband, interred 3 Feb 1801 (No 11, 1801)

PHILP, JANET (76): spouse of David Patrick senior in Star; 2 Mar 1826; right side of Janet Keer, daughter of William Keer at Star, interred 10 Feb 1825 (No 7, 1825)

PHILP, JANET (73): widow of deceased William Bethune at Kirkland, parish of Wemyss; 24 Nov 1831; left side of said husband, interred 24 May 1825 (No 38, 1825)

PHILP, JANET (11): daughter of David Philp at Plasterers; 3 Oct 1847 at feet of the Bruntons of Star

PHILP, JOHN: in Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 Nov 1800

PHILP, JOHN: in West Markinch; 4 Jan 1808; west from Lord Leven’s tomb

PHILP, JOHN (70): at Star; 14 Sep 1826; right side of Adam Clerk at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 7 Sep 1820 (No 60, 1820)

PHILP, JOHN (80): at Star; 10 Jan 1836; in grave of brother, James Philp in Star of Kennoway, interred 3 July 1815 (No 31, 1815), head to feet of Ann Thomson, spouse of Peter Philp in Star, interred 1 Jan 1836 (No 1, 1836)

PHILP, JOHN (65): at Milton; 4 March 1846; in Philp ground, at the gate, fourth grave from the entrance

PHILP, LILLY (6): daughter of George Philp in Coaltown of Balgonie; 15 Sep 1805; close by left side of grandmother, Katren Smith, spouse of David Melvals in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 19 Nov 1803 (No 41, 1803)

PHILP, MARGARET; daughter of Alexander Philp at Star; 21 Nov 1801
PHILP, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Robert Miller in Markinch; 23 Apr 1811; right side of Francis Miller, son of John Miller, interred 4 Jan 1808 (No 1, 1808)

PHILP, MARGARET: spouse of William Brown in Markinch; 26 Dec 1803; head close to feet of child of Andrew Grige [Greig?] at Durie Mill, interred 2 March 1802 (No 13, 1802)

PHILP, ROBERT senior: in Coaltown of Balgonie; Oct 1817; right side of spouse, Margaret Burgh, interred 24 Feb 1809 (No 9, 1809)

PHILP, MARY (58): spouse of John Morgan at Balfour Mill; 7 Apr 1829; right side of John Drummond, Star, interred 8 April 1820 (No 27, 1820), left side of Janet Peirson, spouse of John Duff, interred 29 May 1827 (No 26, 1827)

PHILP, PETER (21): son of John Philp at Star; 14 July 1837; left side of brother (unnamed), interred 1 April 1830 (No 13, 1830)

PHILP, ROBERT (27): son of Alexander Philp in Star; 30 Jan 1806 left side of sister, Margaret Philp, interred 21 Nov 1801 (No 47, 1801)

PHILP, ROBERT (6 weeks): son of Francis Philp; 15 Dec 1835; in Philp ground

PHILP, SARRA: [sister of Euphans Philp]; in Gateside; 24 May 1799

PHILP, THOMAS (1): son of Thomas Philp at Star; 17 Jan 1854; four feet north from Margaret Aitken, daughter of William Aitken at Star, interred 17 Dec 1853 (No 90, 1853)

PHILP, WILLIAM (5): son of Robert Philp in Prestonhall; 7 April 1838; left side of grandfather, James Philp at Balbirnie Lodge, interred 22 Oct 1837 (No 95, 1837)

PILMAR [Pilmuir?], ALEISON (3): daughter of Thomas Pilmar at West Markinch; 14 July 1825; right side of Margaret Pilmar, interred 5 July 1825 (No 55, 1825)

PILMOUR, ALISON (13): daughter of Thomas Pilmuir at West Markinch; 18 Oct 1841; in grave of Mrs Elisabeth Buchanan, widow of James Buchanan in West Markinch, interred 18 Jan 1831 (No 6, 1831)

PILMAR, MARGARET (12): daughter of Thomas Pilmar at West Markinch; 5 Jul 1825; right side of James Buchanan at Newton of Markinch, interred 27 March 1821 (No 20, 1821)

PILMER, MARGARET (4): daughter of Thomas Pilmer at West Markinch; 3 Jan 1835; right side of brother, Thomas Pilmer, interred 30 Dec 1834 (No 129, 1834)

PILMER, THOMAS (8): son of Thomas Pilmer at West Markinch; 30 Dec 1834; in grave of sister, Margaret Pilmar, interred 5 July 1825 (No 55, 1825), feet to Andrew Buist stone

PINKERTON, JANET (40): in Markinch; 15 April 1842

PIERIE [Pirie?], JEAN: an aged woman at Balcurvie; 23 Jan 1820; in grave of Niel McGregor in Markinch, interred 11 April 1814 (No 29, 1814)

POINT, JANET (1): daughter of James Point at Milton of Balgonie; 30 June 1825; right side of Isobell Melvell, spouse of deceased William Belsillie at Coaltown, interred 31 Dec 1823 (No 79, 1823)

PONT, MARY (49): wife of William Wilson at Star; 17 Feb 1852; feet to Russell stone

PORTAS, HARRIOT (4 months): child of John Portas, merchant in Markinch; 17 March 1803; head to feet of Christian Letham, interred 28 Jan 1801 (No 4, 1801)
POTTIE, JANET (89): in Markinch; 19 Sep 1841; in grave of Nicolas Fairfull in Markinch, interred 15 Aug 1837 (No 81, 1837)
POTTIE, JANET (10 weeks): daughter of George Pottie in Markinch; 29 Aug 1844; at east end of Balfour stone
POTTIE, JEAN (23): spouse of deceased John Pottie at Balgonie Square; 20 Jan 1820; right side of twins of Thomas Nicol at Wandersknowe, interred 21 Nov 1816 (No 55, 1816)
POWINE, SAMUEL: son of Robert Powine at Balgonie Ironworks; 28 June 1808; feet to head of Andrew Henderson (married to Janet Fife), interred 18 Oct 1806 (No 42, 1806)

PRATT: child (10 months) of Barbry Pratt, daughter of James Pratt in Markinch; 12 Oct 1840; beside Robert Seath at Furnace, interred 23 Aug 1838 (No 70, 1838)
PRATT: child (4 months) of James Pratt junior in Markinch; 30 Aug 1842; in grave of mother, Heriot Watson, interred 10 May 1842 (No 26, 1842)
PRATT: child (3 months) of David Pratt in Markinch; 21 Oct 1846
PRATT: child (1) of Isabella Pratt; 14 Oct 1850; head to feet of Thomas Pratt, son of James Pratt in Markinch, interred 21 May 1846 (No 29, 1846)
PRATT: child (2 weeks) of George Pratt in Markinch; 17 July 1852; beside James Salmond, son of James Salmond in Markinch; interred 25 March 1852 (No 28, 1852)
PRATT, ANDREW (3): son of George Pratt in Markinch; 22 Oct 1843 right side of grandmother, Margaret Greig
PRATT, CHRISTIAN (56): spouse of George Greig in Markinch; 26 Jan 1840; left side of son, Andrew Greig, son of George Greig at Northhall, interred 3 Feb 1836 (No 16, 1836)
PRATT, CHRISTIAN: daughter of James Pratt in Markinch; 13 Sep 1846; south side of brother, Thomas Pratt, interred 21 May 1846 (No 29, 1846)
PRATT, GRISEL (86): in Markinch; 29 March 1835; in grave of daughter Ann Bett in Markinch, interred 29 Sep 1833 (No 73, 1833)
PRATT, MARGARET (73): in Markinch; 11 Dec 1852; in grave of mother
PRATT, THOMAS (16): son of James Pratt in Markinch; 21 May 1846
PRESTON, CHRISTOPHER: at Ballenkirk; May 1802; next to sister, Elisabeth Preston, interred 21 June 1801 (No 38, 1801)
PRESTON, ELISABETH: spouse of Alexander Jameson at Lochhead; 21 June 1801
PRESTONE, ELSPET: daughter of deceased Christopher Prestone at Ballenkirk; 25 March 1807; left side of said father, interred May 1802 (No 19, 1802)
PRESTON, KENNETH (80): in Markinch; 19 March 1828; in grave of spouse, Isabell Buchan, interred 31 July 1825 (No 62, 1825)
PRIDE: child of James Pride in Star of Kennoway; 1 July 1800
PRIDE, ANN (3): daughter of James Pride in Star; 19 Dec 1807; same spot as other child, interred 1 July 1800 (No 36, 1800)
PRIDE, GRISEL (25): daughter of James Pride at Baintown, Kennoway; 4 April 1827; feet to head of Isobell Pride, interred 1 April 1823 (No 20, 1823)
Markinch Burials

PRIDE, ISOBELL: mother-in-law of John Donaldson in Coaltown of Balgonie; 1 April 1823; in grave of Jean Pride, interred 12 Apr 1808 (No 24, 1808)
PRIDE, JAMES (82): in Kennoway; 24 Dec 1838; feet to south side of John Chalmers headstone
PRIDE, JEAN: daughter of James Pride in Star of Kennoway; 12 April 1808; left side of sister, Ann Pride, interred 19 Dec 1807

PRINGLE, CHRISTIAN (80): widow of Robert Russell in Markinch; 16 April 1833; in grave of said husband, interred 7 Dec 1824 (No 70, 1824)
PRINGLE, JANET (84): widow of deceased James Wilson at Star; 23 Aug 1827; in grave of said husband, interred April 1802 (No 17, 1802) by left side of Robert Russell in Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 7 Dec 1824 (No 70, 1824)
PROAT [Pratt?], JAMES (9 months): son of James Proat junior at Wardknowe of Markinch; 14 May 1809; left side of Andrew Grige at Barnslee Bleachfield, interred 24 May 1806 (No 18, 1806)
PROAT, JAMES junior: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 16 Nov 1819; in grave of Katron Grige, interred 4 Nov 1800 (No 55, 1800), feet to head of Isobell Adam, spouse of deceased Andrew Grige [Greig?], interred 18 March 1814 (No 20, 1814)
PROAT, JANET: daughter of James Proat in Markinch; 23 Sep 1826; head to feet of grandfather
PROAT, ROBERT (5): son of James Proat in Markinch; 11 Apr 1808; at head of Mary Carmichael, spouse of George Ballingall, interred 28 Feb 1806 (No 11, 1806)
PROCTOR, ELISABETH (22): spouse of David Wallace at Coaltown; 14 Oct 1831; left side of William Wallace at Coaltown, interred 30 Nov 1826 (No 72, 1826)
PURVIS: child (20 months) of William Purvis in Markinch; 4 June 1849
MARKINCH BURIALS

SURNAME WITH THE LETTER Q

QUARRIER, ELISABETH (70): daughter of deceased John Quarrier at Balgonie; 16 Aug 1826; right side of brother, John Quarrier at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 25 Feb 1814 (No 8, 1814)
QUARRIER, JOHN: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 25 Feb 1814; feet west from Mr Simson's tomb, Agnes Graham, spouse of John Simson interred 31 Oct 1804 (No 35, 1804)
QUARRIER, JOHN (35): at Coaltown; 17 Jan 1828 (consumption); right side of Elisabeth Quarrier, interred 16 Aug 1826 (No 38, 1826), feet to the Smith stone
QUARRIER, JOHN (10): son of deceased John Quarrier at Coaltown (interred 17 Jan 1828); 30 April 1833; right side of Nicol Quarrier, interred 15 April 1832 (No 22, 1832)
QUARRIER, NICOL (72): at Coaltown; 15 April 1832
RAE, CHRISTIAN: spouse of James McIntosh junior in Markinch; 19 Oct 1823; left side of [daughter] Ann McIntosh, interred 23 Oct 1815 (No 43, 1815)
RAE, HELEN: widow of Robert Carmyle at Northhall; 23 Aug 1854; feet to Robert Blyth's stone
RAEBURN, MARY (15): daughter of deceased David Raeburn in Markinch; 7 Feb 1812; at left side of Mary Frizeal, spouse of William Craufoord, interred 19 April 1804 (No 18, 1804)
REATE [Rait?], GEORGE (21): son of deceased George Reate in Star; 11 Dec 1808

RAMAGE, DAVID (16 months): son of Charles Ramage in Markinch; 2 Oct 1852; north side of J Watson's stone
RAMASY: child of silent birth of Ann Ramsay, daughter of deceased James Ramsay at Balbirnie Mill; 4 Nov 1823; left side of said James Ramsay, interred 16 Aug 1809 (No 37, 1809)
RAMASY: child of silent birth of Margaret Ramsay in Markinch; 15 April 1827; left side of Elisabeth Bennet, spouse of deceased James Ramsay, interred 29 Dec 1824 (No 78, 1824)
RAMASY: child (20 months) of Margaret Ramsay in Markinch; 31 Aug 1833; by other child, interred 15 April 1827 (No 20, 1827)
RAMASY, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 21 Feb 1822; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Rymour, interred 18 Feb 1822 (No 10, 1822)
RAMASY, EUPHEMIA (25): daughter of John Ramsay in Markinch; 17 June 1848; six feet west from A Paton's stone
RAMASY, HENRY (3 months): son of John Ramsay in Markinch; 7 Aug 1822; right side of Janet Adamson, spouse of William Ramsay in Markinch, interred 28 Dec 1814 (No 59, 1814) by other child William Ramsay, interred 16 June 1812 (No 30, 1812)
RAMASY, HENRY (10 months): son of John Ramsay in Markinch; 25 Jan 1844; three feet south from Andrew Paton at Milton, interred 10 Oct 1843 (No 72, 1843)
RAMASY, JAMES: at Balbirnie Mill; 16 Aug 1809; right side of Charles Gardner at Pitteuchar, interred 3 April 1803 (No 19, 1803)
RAMASY, JAMES: at Balbirnie Ironwork; 20 Nov 1822; left side of father and mother, Alexander Ramsay and Elisabeth Rymour, both interred Feb 1822 (Nos 10 and 11, 1822)
RAMASY, JANET (60): in Markinch; 20 Dec 1846; north side of William Thomson's child
RAMASY, JOHN (72): son of deceased William Ramsay in Markinch; 26 April 1848
RAMASY, MARGARET (75): spouse of Peter Chalmers in Markinch; 8 Sep 1829; south from Tod's stone
RAMASY, PETER (72): at Star; 3 Nov 1852; in grave of spouse, Agnes Webster, interred 1 Feb 1844 (No 13, 1844)
RAMSAY, RACHEL (37): spouse of Robert Adam at Balbirnie Coalhill; 11 Dec 1841; north side of the Blysths
RAMSAY, SOPHIA (6 weeks): daughter of James Ramsay at Star; 30 Sep 1834; at feet of David Fortune, son of Alexander Fortune in Star, interred 14 Sep 1834 (No 83, 1834)
RAMSAY, THOMAS RYMOUR (3): son of William Ramsay in Markinch; 30 June 1820; feet to head of Elisabeth Michie, daughter of Andrew Michie, interred 3 April 1819 (No 24, 1819)
RAMSAY, WILLIAM (1): son of John Ramsay in Markinch; 16 June 1812; feet to south west corner of David Thomson’s stone, interred 6 May 1812 (No 22, 1812)
RAMSAY, WILLIAM (43): in Markinch; 22 Sep 1825; left side of Robert Wishart, interred 1 March 1803 (No 12, 1803)
RAMSAY, WILLIAM (82): in Markinch; 19 April 1831; in grave of spouse, Janet Adamson, interred 28 Dec 1814 (No 59, 1814)
RENDALLS, JOHN (2): son of Andrew Rendalls in Markinch; 29 May 1819; right side of Jean Lindsay, sister of James Lindsay, interred 7 July 1815 (No 33, 1815)
RANKEILER, WILLIAM: at Milton of Balgonie; 28 Oct 1816; right side of spouse, Ann Fraser, interred 9 Aug 1813 (No 43, 1813)
RANKEN, JEAN: spouse of James Watson at Wardknowe of Markinch; 6 Dec 1808; left side of George Wilkie in Coaltown of Balgonie, interred Sep 1805 (No 32, 1805)
REEDIE, AGNES (83): at Woodside; 30 April 1846; in grave of Andrew Goodall at Woodside, interred 17 March 1839 (No 15, 1839)
REDDIE, CATHRINE (77): sister of Helen Reddie (interred 10 Aug 1829) also interred 10 April 1829; in same grave, left side of said sister
REEDIE, CATHERINE (4): daughter of James Reedie at Pitcairn; 17 Dec 1848; north side of John Seaton, son of deceased James Seaton, interred 11 Sep 1848 (No 58, 1848)
REEDIE, DAVID (13): son of Isobell Grige [Greig?] at Warout; 4 Dec 1816; right side of uncle, Richard Grige, son of deceased Richard Grige, interred 17 Feb 1815 (No 8, 1815)
REDDIE, HELEN (81): at Auchmuty; 10 Aug 1829; feet to Andrew Dease’s stone
REEDIE, JAMES (12): son of James Reedie at Sythrum Mill; 13 Nov 1823; left side of sister, Janet Reedie, interred 18 Jul 1820 (No 45, 1820)
REIDIE, JAMES (13): son of [blank] at Pitcairn; 10 July 1843; feet to west end of Thomson stone
REIDIE, JANET (4): daughter of James Reidie at Sythrum Mill; 13 Jul 1820; feet to head of David Reid at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 1 April 1813 (No 19, 1813)

REEKIE: child of silent birth of Christopher Reekie at Milton; 9 April 1834; in Gilmour place
REEKIE, ALISON: spouse of deceased George Foret in West Mill; 25 Mar 1800; at left side of said husband, interred 15 June 1799 (No 22, 1799)
REEKIE, ANDREW: in Gallatown; 22 June 1819; in grave of James Reekie, tenant in Orr Mills, interred 6 Nov 1805 (No 39, 1805), left side of spouse, Agnes Spence, interred 30 May 1818 (No 28, 1818)
REEKIE, CATHRINE (18): daughter of Andrew Reekie at Boglays, parish of Dysart; 8 March 1815; right side of James Reekie, tenant in Orr Mills, interred 6 Nov 1805 (No 39, 1805)
REEKIE, CHRISTIAN (84): spouse of George Galloway at Thornton; 18 Feb 1836; below Reekie stone
REEKIE, ISABELL (80): widow of John McDonald at Milton; 19 Dec 1843; north side Reekie stone
REEKIE, JAMES: tenant in Orr Mills; 6 Nov 1805; below his stone
RICKIE, ROBERT: son of deceased Charles Rickie, who lived at Leslie Bleachfield; 15 Sep 1799

REID: child of silent birth of David Reid in Coaltown of Balgonie; 24 Jan 1807; at feet of brother's child, Daniel McQueen Reid, son of James Reid in Coaltown, interred May 1806 (No 19, 1806)
REID: child (6 weeks) of William Reid in Markinch; 7 July 1849; in grave of Ann Clark, daughter of deceased John Clark in Markinch, interred 15 March 1848 (No 20, 1848)
REID, ANDREW (1): son of William Reid at Balbirnie Burns; 28 Nov 1826; left side of Elisabeth Todd, spouse of deceased William Reid in Markinch, interred 14 June 1826 (No 26, 1826)
REID, ANDERSON (70): in Markinch; 10 May 1843; in north most grave of their ground
REID, DANIEL McQUEEN (9 months): son of James Reid in Coaltown; 25 May 1806; feet close to Grizal Mitchal, spouse of deceased Andrew Reid, interred 19 June 1801 (No 37, 1801)
REID, DAVID: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 1 April 1813; in grave of mother, Grizal Mitchal, spouse of deceased Andrew Reid, interred 19 June 1801 (No 37, 1801)
REID, DAVID: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 3 April 1820; left side of father, David Reid, interred 1 April 1813 (No 19, 1813)
REID, EBENEZER (9 months): son of Anderson Reid in Wardknowe of Markinch; 13 Oct 1807; at feet of Isabella Duncan, interred 2 April 1807
REID, ELISABETH: daughter of Anderson Reid in Markinch; 23 Nov 1829; left side of grandmother, Elisabeth Todd, spouse of deceased William Reid in Markinch, interred 14 June 1826 (No 26, 1826), in same grave as Andrew Reid, son of William Reid at Balbirnie Burns, interred 28 Nov 1826 (No 71, 1826)
REID, HENDRAY (1): son of Anderson Reid in Wardknowe; 15 Oct 1805
REID, JAMES junior (28): at Coaltown; 19 Dec 1827 ("dead by his own hand"); left side of James Reedie, son of James Reedie at Sythrum Mill, interred 13 Nov 1823 (No 65, 1823), feet to head of David Reid at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 3 April 1820 (No 26, 1820)
REID, JAMES (86): at Coaltown; 9 Dec 1836; feet to head of Elisabeth Bickerton, widow of deceased David Reid in Coaltown, interred 28 July 1834 (No 62, 1834)
REID, JAMES (2): son of John Reid in Markinch; 17 Sep 1848, in south most grave of their ground
REID, JANET (2): daughter of Anderson Reid in Markinch; 27 April 1819; in grave of brother, Ebenezer Reid, interred 13 Oct 1807 (No 43, 1807)
REID, JANET (82): widow of deceased Andrew Young at Lochtyside; 14 June 1833; right side of said husband, interred 26 Feb 1817 (No 6, 1817)
REID, JANET (51): spouse of David Reedie at Balgonie East Lodge; 10 March 1840; at west end of Brodie stone
REID, JANET (33): wife of Robert Laverock in Markinch; 12 May 1853; in grave of children, Janet and Peter Laverock, interred 5 May 1853 (Nos 27 and 28, 1853)
REID, JOHN (1): son of John Reid in Markinch; 27 Feb 1848; in Millar ground
REID, MARGARET: spouse of James Seton in Balgonie; 14 Dec 1799
REID, MARGARET (72): wife of David Henderson in Markinch; 27 Feb 1852; next to the Mitchells, at west door
REID, MARY (3): daughter of James Reid at Coaltown; 13 June 1837; left side of James Reid at Coaltown, interred 9 Dec 1836 (No 87, 1836)
RENTEN: child of silent birth of Helen Renten, a stranger at Plasterers; 21 Dec 1805
RINTOUL, ELISABETH (65): spouse of Andrew Bethune at Star; 19 Feb 1843
RINTOULS, MARGARET: spouse of Peter McGrigor in New Markinch; 31 March 1811; right side of Henry Miller in Star, interred 16 Oct 1806 (No 40, 1806)
RINTOUL, PITCAIRN (80): in Markinch; 4 May 1852; south side Thomas Duncan stone

RITCHIE, AGNES (74): spouse of Andrew Mackie in Markinch; 3 Feb 1845; in grave of David Mackie in Markinch, interred 19 May 1824 (No 31, 1824)
RITCHIE, GEORGE (1): son of John Richie at Newton of Markinch; 25 April 1819; left side of David Bethune, son of William Bethune in Star of Kennoway, interred 13 May 1807 (No 24, 1807)
RITCHIE, HELEN (40): spouse of William Brunton in Markinch; 17 Sep 1843; in north most grave of their ground
RITCHIE, HENRY (83): at Hilton; 22 Dec 1841; left side of spouse, Jean Bethune, interred 25 Oct 1839 (No 67, 1839), north from the Blyths
RITCHIE, JAMES: son of William Richie at Coaltown of Balgonie; 30 May 1813; right side of Isabella Christie, daughter of Thomas Christie, interred 13 March 1808 (No 9, 1808)
RITCHIE, JAMES (5): son of John Ritchie at Leven; Dec 1821; left side of sister, Margaret Ritchie, interred 31 July 1820 (No 48, 1820)
RITCHIE, JEAN (90): mother-in-law of John Haggart at Rothes Bleachfield; 28 Jan 1854; six feet north from their stone
RITCHIE, JOHN (32): son of William Ritchie at Star; 17 Oct 1841 in Wilson ground, south side of Beveridge stone
RITCHIE, MARGARET (9 months): daughter of John Ritchie at Newton of Markinch; 31 July 1820; left side of mother, Margaret Hutton, spouse of John Ritchie, interred 25 Oct 1819 (No 72, 1819)

RITCHIE, MARGARET: spouse of Henry Dewar at Balbirnie Coalhill; 11 Oct 1830; head to feet of William Ritchie in Markinch, interred 22 Sep 1825 (No 76, 1825), right side of David Dewar, tenant in Northhall, interred 1 May 1815 (No 23, 1815)

RITCHIE, MARGARET (28): spouse of Alexander Philp at Hilton; 28 May 1835; left side of Cecil Fife, widow of deceased George Blyth at Northhall, interred 1 March 1834 (No 13, 1834)

RITCHIE, MARGARET (2): daughter of William Ritchie at Newton Colton; 29 Sep 1844; in Wilson ground

RITCHIE, SOPHIA (26): spouse of Robert Izat at Gateside; 16 Feb 1841; north side the Boyds

RITCHIE, WILLIAM (71): in Star; 1 June 1852; two feet south from Bett Galloway’s stone

ROBB: child (5 weeks) of David Robb at Milton; 6 Jan 1838

ROBERTS, ANN (58): spouse of William Haggart; 8 Jan 1847; in grave of Joshua Gadd at Newton of Markinch, interred 28 Dec 1825 (No 105, 1825), head to their stone

ROBERTSON: child (1) of James [John] Robertson in Markinch; 4 Aug 1835; north from John Watson’s headstone

ROBERTSON: child (3) of John Robertson in Markinch; 16 Sep 1835 in grave of other child, interred 4 Aug 1835 (No 86, 1835)

ROBERTSON: child of silent birth of John Robertson in Markinch; 29 July 1836; beside other children, interred 4 Aug and 16 Sep 1835 (Nos 86 and 97, 1835)

ROBERTSON: child (15 months) of John Robertson at Balbirnie Woolmill 23 Nov 1840; in grave of other child, interred 16 Sep 1835 (No 97, 1835)

ROBERTSON: child of silent birth of John Robertson at Kirkforthar Feus; 22 Oct 1841

ROBERTSON: child of silent birth of David Robertson junior at Thornton; 15 Sep 1853; in their ground

ROBERTSON, AGNES: daughter of deceased Alexander Robertson in Markinch; 17 Jan 1815

ROBERTSON, ALEXANDER (6): daughter of George Robertson at Milton; 5 Jan 1826; left side of brother, George Robertson, interred 9 June 1823 (No 33, 1823)

ROBERTSON, ALEXANDER (11 months): son of John Robertson at Gallatown; 3 Oct 1841; north side Alexander stone

ROBERTSON, ANDREW: in Lady’s Square of Balgonie; 7 April 1811; left side of brother, David Robertson, interred 20 July 1810 (No 40, 1810)

ROBERTSON, ANDREW (13): son of [blank] at Plasterers; 29 Sep 1844; four feet south from Gibb stone
ROBERTSON, ANDREW (82): at Coul Mill; 20 March 1847; six feet south from Gibb stone
ROBERTSON, ANN: spouse of James Carse in Markinch; 21 Dec 1819; right side of father, Leonard Robertson in Markinch, interred 24 Jan 1815 (No 4, 1815), feet to head of child of Mary Ann Car[se], interred 29 Nov 1819 (No 79, 1819)
ROBERTSON, ANN: spouse of David King at Balgonie Ironwork; 20 Aug 1823; right side of father, David Robertson at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 20 July 1810 (No 40, 1810)
ROBERTSON, ARCHIBALD (2 months): son of Andrew Robertson in Markinch; 14 Jan 1852; at back of Haggart stone
ROBERTSON, CHRISTIAN (54): at Balgonie Square; 8 March 1848; three feet west from Haggart stone
ROBERTSON, DAVID: in Lady's Square of Balgonie; 20 July 1810; feet to head of Thomas Graham, interred April 1810 (No 23, 1810)
ROBERTSON, DAVID: at Thornton; 4 Nov 1851
ROBERTSON, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased David Christie; 12 Jan 1803 below their stone
ROBERTSON, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased David Christie in Balbirnie Burns; 30 March 1800
ROBERTSON, EUPHANS: spouse of deceased James Blyth in Balbirnie Burns; 30 March 1800
ROBERTSON, GEORGE (1 month): son of George Robertson at Milton of Balgonie; 9 June 1823; head to feet of Thomas Forrester at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 26 Feb 1817 (No 7, 1817)
ROBERTSON, GRIZEAL: spouse of William Gibb at Balcurvie; 19 Dec 1812; feet to head of George Gibb at Balbirnie Burns, interred April 1810 (No 26, 1810)
ROBERTSON, GRISEL (75): spouse of Thomas Philp at Coaltown; 22 Feb 1829; in grave of grandchild, Elspat Philp, daughter of James Philp at Rothes Bleachfield, interred 27 July 1823 (No 43, 1823)
ROBERTSON, GRISEL (54): spouse of William Archibald at West Markinch; 10 Sep 1829 (cancer); right side of Janet Archibald, spouse of John Meldrum at Star of Kennoway, interred 24 Dec 1825 (No 102, 1825)
ROBERTSON, ISABELLA: spouse of deceased William Strachan at Leslie; 5 May 1806; next grave south from William Heron at Leslie Parks, interred 29 June 1799 (No 27, 1799)
ROBERTSON, ISABEL: spouse of deceased David Bridges at Curraland; 12 Dec 1809; right side of daughter, Ann Bridges, interred 27 Feb 1805 (No 10, 1805)
ROBERTSON, JAMES (9): son of James Robertson at Auchmuty; 1 Jun 1829; right side of brother, John Robertson, interred 25 Feb 1829 (No 19, 1829)
ROBERTSON, JAMES (5): son of David Robertson at Thornton; 24 Dec 1835; in grave of Isabel Wilkie, widow of Thomas Robertson at Balgonie Square, interred 27 April 1828 (No 22, 1828)
ROBERTSON, JANET (9 months): son of George Robertson at Wardknowe of Markinch; 26 March 1815; feet to head of Donald McIntosh, interred July 1806 (No 24, 1806)
ROBERTSON, JANET (34): daughter of deceased David Robertson at Balgonie Square; 15 June 1829; left of Isabel Wilkie, widow of Thomas Robertson at Balgonie Square, interred 27 April 1828 (No 22, 1828), north of mother, Christian Wilkie, interred 14 Apr 1829 (No 25, 1829)
ROBERTSON, JANET (59): spouse of Robert Gardner; 29 May 1840
ROBERTSON, JEAN: spouse of deceased Danel Fargeson in Markinch; 2 April 1825; in grave of Helen Wallace in Markinch, interred 4 Dec 1810 (No 53, 1810)
ROBERTSON, JOHN: at Coulmill; 26 Jan 1805; head close to feet of daughter-in-law, Janet Campbell, spouse of Andrew Robertson, interred 22 Feb 1802 (No 10, 1802)
ROBERTSON, JOHN (20): son of George Robertson at Auchmuty; 25 Feb 1829 (consumption); in grave of Mary McDonald, spouse of William Dewar, labourer, interred 4 Dec 1818 (No 69, 1818)
ROBERTSON, LEONARD: in Markinch; 24 Jan 1815
ROBERTSON, LILLY: spouse of Thomas Walker in Markinch; 3 July 1830; right side of mother, Grisel Watson, spouse of deceased James Robertson, interred 11 April 1844 (No 43, 1844)
ROBERTSON, MARJORY (4): daughter of John Robertson at Kirkforthar Feus; 22 Feb 1844
ROBERTSON, MARGARET (40): wife of David Law at Star; 17 Feb 1852; in Law ground
ROBERTSON, MARGARET (4): daughter of John Robertson at Kirkforthar Feus; 12 April 1848; beside Michael Robertson at Kirkforthar Feus, interred 16 May 1844 (No 43, 1844)
ROBINSON, MARY: spouse of James Spittal in Markinch; 2 Dec 1816 in grave of Janet Philp, spouse of deceased James Spittal, interred 24 March 1801 (No 27, 1801), below their stone
ROBERTSON, ROBERT (3): son of James Robertson at Rothes Bleachfield; 25 Feb 1853; north side of grandmother, Margaret Mathew, wife of Robert Robertson at Woodside, interred 10 Feb 1850 (No 9, 1850)

ROBERTSON, THOMAS (55): at Kirkland; 2 July 1840; in north most grave of their ground, in grave of Janet Robertson, daughter of deceased David Robertson at Balgonie Square, interred 15 June 1829 (No 42, 1829)

RODMAN, JEAN (30): at Milton; 2 July 1835

ROGER: child of silent birth of David Roger; 10 Nov 1807

RODGER, ALEXANDER (75): at Coaltown; 5 April 1849; in Reid ground, in grave of [son], William Rodger, interred 18 Aug 1846 (No 43, 1846)

ROGAR, ANDREW (1): son of Alexander Rogar at Coaltown; 10 Dec 1826; head to feet of David Reid at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 1 April 1813 (No 19, 1813)

ROGER, CATHRINE (10 months): daughter of Alexander Roger at Coaltown; 28 Aug 1828; left side of his other child, Andrew Rogar, interred 10 Dec 1826 (No 75, 1826)

RODGER, CHRISTAIN (50): spouse of John Hutchison at Coaltown; 18 Nov 1839; left side of Thomas Hutchison at Coaltown of Balgonie (married to Elspeth Strachan), interred 13 Oct 1829 (No 69, 1829)

ROGER, DAVID: at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; March 1807

RODGER, ELISABETH (30): wife of Robert Izat at Gateside; 12 June 1851; in grave of his first spouse, Sophia Ritchie, interred 16 Feb 1841 (No 17, 1841)

ROADGER, DAVID (7): son of David Roadger, Coaltown of Balgonie; 17 Oct 1822; in grave of sister, Magdlone Rogar, interred 4 May 1808 (No 32, 1808), left side of David Dalrymple at Meetings, interred 29 July 1821 (No 35, 1821)

RODGER, DAVID (58): at Coaltown; 3 Nov 1840; in Dalrymple ground, head to feet of Rachel Ballingall, daughter of Neil Ballingall at Sweetbank, interred 30 Oct 1839 (No 68, 1839)

RODGER, JAMES (75): in Markinch; 4 June 1853; west of Chalmers of Balgonie headstone

ROGAR, MARGARET (4): daughter of Alexander Rogar at Lady’s Square of Balgonie; 30 Oct 1812; right side of Alexander Anderson at Lady’s Square of Balgonie, interred 21 Oct 1806 (No 47, 1806)

ROGAR, MAGDLONE (4): daughter of David Rogar at Coaltown of Balgonie; 4 May 1808; feet to head of Robert Braid, interred 18 April 1807 (No 21, 1807)

RODGER, WILLIAM (31): son of Alexander Rodger at Coaltown; 18 Aug 1846; in Reid ground, feet south from Bogie’s stone

RONALD, JANET (60): spouse of William Anderson in Markinch; 16 Nov 1843

ROESS: child of Alexander Roess; 6 July 1799

ROSSE: child of Alexander Ross in Balbirnie; 13 April 1800; left side of other child, interred 6 July 1799 (No 28, 1799)

ROSSE: child (3 years 4 months) of Alexander Rosse in Balbirnie; 30 Jan 1801; feet close to heads of other two children, interred 6 July 1799 (No 28, 1799) and 13 April 1800 (No 21, 1800)
ROSS: twin children (1 month) of Alexander Ross in Markinch; 24 and 30 Jan 1851; four feet west from Brodie stone
ROSS: child of silent birth of Hugh Ross at Thornton; 31 Oct 1853; at back of Thomas Duncan stone
ROSS, ALEXANDER: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 14 July 1816; in grave of Isabella Philp, daughter of George Philp, interred 29 Oct 1806 (No 43, 1806)
ROSS, ALEXANDER (78): in Markinch; 14 Nov 1831; in south most grave of ground allotted to Balbirnie servants
ROSS, ANN (7): daughter of Hugh Ross at Northhall; 24 Oct 1812; feet at head of Helen Thomson, daughter of John Thomson, interred 28 Mar 1812 (No 19, 1812)
ROSS, ANN (71): spouse of James Barclay at Milton; 26 May 1827; right side of James Barclay, son of Thomas Barclay at Prestonhall, interred 16 May 1826 (No 24, 1826), the south most grave of Barclay ground
ROSS, CHRISTON: spouse of John Broune in Markinch; 22 July 1813
ROSE, DAVID H: brother of Rev Mr Rose of Markinch; 19 July 1854 in new cemetery, in south west corner of ground allotted to ministers of the Parish
ROSS, JANET: spouse of James Imrie in Markinch; 29 March 1810
ROSS, KATREN: sister-in-law of Robert Donnat in Coaltown of Balgonie; 8 Feb 1807
ROSS, MARGARET (69): spouse of David McCulloch at Balfour Lodge; 10 April 1838; in new ground, left side of [son], Gilbert McCulloch, interred 9 April 1837 (No 465, 1837)
ROSS, MARGARET (14 months): daughter of Hugh Ross at Thornton; 13 Jan 1853
RUSSAL: child (3) of Robert Russal at Cotthouses of Newton of Markinch; 16 Sep 1800; north from Sisal Dall, spouse of deceased David Bethune, interred 21 Aug 1800 (No 47, 1800)
RUSSEL: child (14 days) of Robert Russel at Newton of Markinch; 28 June 1822
RUSSEL: child of silent birth of Robert Russel junior at Newton of Markinch; 24 Aug 1828; in grave of [sister], Ann Russel, interred 7 April 1808 (No 20, 1808) and [brother] George Russel interred 3 Feb 1809 (No 4, 1809)
RUSSELL: child (2 weeks) of Robert Russell in Markinch; 13 Apr 1841; south side of their stone
RUSSELL, AGNES (57): spouse of Andrew Wishart in Markinch; 13 Sep 1832; in grave of father-in-law, head to Wishart stone
RUSSELL, AGNES (38): daughter of deceased Robert Russell in Markinch; 4 Jan 1835; right side of [father?], Robert Russell at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 7 Dec 1824
RUSSEL, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 20 Feb 1816; head to their stone
RUSSEL, ANN: daughter of Robert Russel at Newton of Markinch; 7 April 1808
RUSSELL, CATHRINE (40): spouse of Alexander Page in Markinch; 29 Oct 1834; in grave of son, David Page, interred 4 April 1833 (No 29, 1833)
RUSSELL, CATHRINE (20 months): daughter of William Russell in Markinch; 26 Dec 1834; in grave of Christian Morton, spouse of deceased Andrew Buist, interred 5 Feb 1819 (No 5, 1819)

RUSSELL, CATHRINE (72): daughter of deceased Alexander Russell in Markinch; 28 Jan 1841; in grave of mother, north side of their headstone

RUSSAL, CHRISON: spouse of George Low of Wandersknowe; 22 Dec 1801

RUSSEL, GEORGE (1 month): son of Robert Russel at Newton of Markinch 3 Feb 1809; right side of sister

RUSSELL, ISABELLA: spouse of Neil Ballingall in Sweetbank; 4 March 1807; left side of father-in-law, David Ballingall at Balbirnie Mill, interred 5 Sep 1805 (No 30, 1805)

RUSSEL, JANET: spouse of Andrew Johnstone at Newton of Markinch 16 March 1825; left side of Andrew Johnston at Bandon, interred 8 Dec 1811 (No 43, 1811)

RUSSELL, JANET: spouse of William Gipson at Haughmill; 24 Oct 1823

RUSSELL, MARGARET (58): in Markinch; 17 Sep 1844

RUSSELL, MARGARET (78): widow of George Galloway in Markinch; 29 Jan 1845; in grave of said husband, north side their stone


RUSSEL, ROBERT: at Wardknowe of Markinch; 7 Dec 1824; right side of son, interred 16 Sep 1800 (No 49, 1800), by right side of James Wilson in Wester Star, interred April 1802

RUSSELL, ROBERT (49): son of Robert Russell at Balfarg; 4 May 1841; in grave of spouse, Isabella Balingall, interred 25 May 1836 (No 50, 1836)

RUSSELL, THOMAS (64): in Markinch; 11 Aug 1826; head to their stone, in grave of father, Alexander Russel in Markinch, interred 20 Feb 1816 (No 8, 1816) and mother, Catherine Seath, interred 29 Jan 1822 (No 6, 1822)

RUSSELL, THOMAS (23): son of William Russell in Markinch; 14 Jan 1853; south side of Andrew Buist stone

Note – From this stage there is a problem with incomplete entries

Rutherford – one surname: details missing

Rymer - one surname: details missing
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER S

Note – There is a problem with incomplete entries

Safely - one surname: details missing
Salmond - two surnames: details missing
Sawyers - one surname: details missing
Schoolbraid - one surname: details missing
Scorie - one surname: details missing

SCOTE [Scott?]: child (26 months) of John Scote in Shieldsbridge; 8 Aug 1800
SCOTT: child (4 months) of Gilbert Scott; 8 July 1829; in grave of Mary Scott, spouse of William Dyrburgh at Milton, interred 28 Oct 1828 (No 46, 1828)
SCOTT: child of silent birth of Gilbert Scott at Milton; 31 May 1830; in grave of other child, interred 8 July 1829 (No 49, 1829)
SCOTT: child of silent birth of David Scott at Star; 29 June 1835
SCOTT: child (3) of George Scott at Milton; 22 July 1838; feet to head of George Smith’s headstone
SCOTT, Mrs (78): spouse of David Scott at Woodside; 9 Mar 1848
SCOTT, AGNES (1): daughter of Thomas Scott at Little Lun; 24 Sep 1848; feet to head of John Neilson at Coaltown, interred 4 July 1847 (No 67, 1847)
SCOTT, ANDREW (50): at Star; 21 June 1854; feet to head of Smellums
SCOTT, ISABELL: spouse of deceased William Brunton at Balbirnie; 26 May 1815
SCOTT, ISABELLA (71): widow of deceased Alexander Cutler at Balfour; 16 Sep 1836; in Scott ground, feet to stone of George Smith of Damsfold
SCOTE, JANET: spouse of Alexander Jack in Star of Markinch; 22 March 1800; left side of child, interred 17 April 1799 (No 13, 1799)
SCOTE, JANET: spouse of Alexander Knox in Markinch; 2 Jan 1818 right side of Agiles Dalrymple in Markinch, interred 4 June 1810 (No 38, 1810)
SCOTE, JEAN: in Nottingham [Kettle parish], spouse of deceased Henry Hamilton; 23 April 1803; next grave of Margaret Lundie, interred 19 April 1803
SCOTE, JOHN (4): son of David Scote at Broomfield; 31 May 1812 in part of grave of Janet Lawson, spouse of deceased Andrew Scote in Star, interred 10 March 1809 (No 11, 1809)
SCOTT, JOHN (3): son of Thomas Scott, servant at Little Lun; 3 Oct 1848; feet to head of sister, Agnes Scott, interred 24 Sep 1848 (No 63, 1848)
SCOTT, MARGARET (25): daughter of Peter Scott at Kirkforthar Feus; 12 Sep 1842
SCOTT, MARY (59): spouse of William Dryburgh at Milton; 28 Oct 1828; in grave of George Scote at Balfour Mill. Interred 4 Feb 1813 (No 4, 1813)
SCOTT, MARY ANN (1 1/2): daughter of Gilbert Scott at Milton; 2 Jan 1838; at foot of George Smith stone
SCOTT, PETER (70): at Kirkforthar Feus; 30 April 1850; one grave north the Duff stone
SCOTT, RACHEL (4): daughter of Alexander Scott at Dalginch; 4 Feb 1840; left side of Delhi Kyd in Markinch, interred 23 Jan 1837 (No 14, 1837)
SCOTT, THOMAS (10): son of Thomas Scott at Wellsgreen (Wemyss parish); 9 March 1851; south side the Wisharts
SCOTE, WILLIAM: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 Aug 1819; right side of spouse, Agnes Harrer, interred 10 July 1817 (No 23, 1817), six feet north of David Irland junior at Newtown, interred 4 July 1818 (No 38, 1818)

SEATH, ANN (76): widow of George Wallace at Newtonhall; 18 Jul 1853; in grave of John Wallace at Newtonhall, interred 15 June 1835 (No 58, 1835)
SEATH, CATHARINE: spouse of deceased Alexander Russel in Markinch; 29 Jan 1822; left side of said husband, interred 20 Feb 1816 (No 8, 1816)
SEATH, ISABELL: spouse of Andrew Galloway at Blawhidder; 29 Mar 1825; right side of grandchild. Mary Galloway, daughter of Thomas Galloway at Balbirnie Mill, interred 28 Sep 1820 (No 65, 1820)
SEATH, JANET: spouse of deceased David Grige [Greig?]; 3 Dec 1802; head to feet of Katren Smith, interred 22 Jan 1802 (No 7, 1802)
SEATH, JANET (85): at Milton; 20 May 1828; in grave of brother, Robert Seath, interred 24 Oct 1807 (No 45, 1807), at east end of George Beveridge stone
SEITH, MAREY: spouse of Robert Thomson in Balbirnie Burns; 13 Dec 1800; left side of [daughter?] Agnes Thomson, interred 5 March 1799 (No 9, 1799)
SEATH, ROBERT: in Milton of Balgonie; 24 Oct 1807; left side of Mary Dewar, interred 11 March 1800 (No 9, 1800)
Markinch Burials

SEATH, ROBERT (86): at Furnace; 23 Aug 1838; at south east corner of George Beveridge stone

Seaton - eight surnames: details missing
Selkirk - three surnames: details missing
Shackleton - one surname: details missing
Sharp - ten surnames: details missing
Shaw - seven surnames: details missing
Shepherd - two surnames: details missing
Shields - five surnames: details missing
Short - four surnames: details missing
Sievewright - one surname: details missing [likely to be Rev James Sievewright]
Sim / Sime - eight surnames: details missing
Simmers - one surname: details missing

SIMSON: child (1 month) of Christian Simson; 9 March 1810
SIMSON: child (1 1/2) of Mary Simson in Markinch; 2 June 1847; in Valentine ground, feet to head of Robert Thallon in Markinch, interred 23 May 1847 (No 50, 1847)
SIMSON, Mrs AGNES (82): relict of William Paston of Barnslee; 2 Jan 1849; in grave of said husband, interred 30 July 1830 (No 36, 1830)
SIMSON, ANN: spouse of deceased William Gilmar in Markinch; 15 Aug 1807; right side of Elisabeth Gilmar, daughter of John Gilmar at Balbirnie Coalhouses, interred 29 June 1800 (No 35, 1800)
SIMSON, CATHRINE (6): daughter of David Simson at Newton of Markinch; 23 Sep 1818; right side of brother, James Simson interred 30 June 1818
SIMSON, DAVID (56): in Markinch; 12 Feb 1845; north side of spouse, Margaret Simson, interred 16 April 1839 (No 24, 1839)
SIMSON, ISABELL: spouse of deceased George Boyde at Milton of Balgonie; 19 Dec 1815; in grave of William Boide, miller in East Mill, interred 13 Aug 1799 (No 32, 1799)
SIMSON, JAMES: son of David Simson at Newton of Markinch; 30 June 1818; to feet of Janet Campbell at Milton Bridge, interred March 1815 (No 12, 1815)
SIMSON, MARGARET (50): spouse of David Simson in Markinch; 16 April 1839
SIMSON, ROBERT (4): son of David Simson in Markinch; 8 Feb 1829 (fever); in grave of [brother], James Simson, interred 30 June 1818 (No 34, 1818)
SIMSON, THOMAS (23): son of Christian Jeffrey in Markinch; 14 Feb 1853

Sinclair - one surname: details missing

SKINNER: child of silent birth of John Skinner at Thornton; 29 June 1831; left side of Catherin Balfour, spouse of John Skinner at Thornton, interred 23 Dec 1826 (No 79, 1826)
SKINNER: child of silent birth of John Skinner at Thornton; 12 Feb 1837; right side of his brother, Alexander Skinner at Thornton, interred 2 Feb 1835 (No 20, 1835)

SKINNER, AGNES (22): daughter of John Skinner at Thornton; 17 June 1852; feet to Thomas Davidson stone

SKINNER, ALEXANDER: at Star; 3 Dec 1841; in grave of mother, Margaret Aitken, spouse of deceased Alexander Skinner at star, interred 2 March 1817 (No 9, 1817)

SKINNER, ALEXANDER (6): son of John Skinner at Thornton; 25 April 1834; in grave of Catherin Balfour, spouse of John Skinner at Thornton, interred 23 Dec 1826 (No 79, 1826)

SKINNER, ALEXANDER (62): at Thornton; 2 Feb 1835; left side of daughter, Barbray Skinner, interred 19 April 1819 (No 31, 1819)

SKINNER, ALEISON (3): daughter of David Skinner, Milton; 1 Sep 1826 left side of brother, Andrew Skinner, interred 16 March 1819 (No 19, 1819)

SKINNER, ANDREW (l): son of David Skinner at Milton of Balgonie; 16 March 1819

SKINNER, ANDREW (9 months): son of David Skinner at Milton; 7 April 1829 (chin cough); head to feet of brother, Andrew Skinner, interred 16 March 1819 (No 19, 1819)

SKINNER, ANN (2 months): daughter of John Skinner at Thornton; 12 Jan 1841 at feet of Alexander Skinner at Thornton, interred 2 Feb 1835 (No 20, 1835)

SKINNER, BARBRAY (20): daughter of Alexander Skinner at Square of Balgonie; 19 April 1819; head to feet of Margaret Walker, daughter of David Walker, interred 23 Feb 1815 (No 9, 1815) and Grizeal Chambers, spouse of deceased David Ness, interred 16 March 1813 (No 16, 1813)

SKINNER, CHRISTIAN (84): widow of William Dewar in Markinch; 22 Nov 1846; two feet south from A Paton's stone, new ground

SKINNER, DAVID (37): son of deceased James Skinner at Milton; 19 Jan 1844; right side of Alexander Crighton at Balfour Mill, interred 17 Feb 1834 (No 10, 1834)

SKINNER, DAVID (35): at Milton; 12 Feb 1852; feet to Arnott stone

SKINNER, DAVID (68): at Milton; 5 Jan 1854; south side Joseph Norvall stone

SKINNER, ELISABETH (6 months): daughter of John Skinner at Thornton; 26 Oct 1834; feet to head of [brother], Alexander Skinner interred 25 April 1834 (No 29, 1834)

SKINNER, ISABELLA: daughter of James Skinner at Cameron Bridge; 5 May 1811; head to feet of grandmother, Helen Crighton, spouse of deceased David Husband at Balcurvie, interred 7 Sep 1809 (No 39, 1809)

SKINNER, JAMES (3 months): son of David Skiner at Milton of Balgonie; 24 Dec 1813; left side of Helen Crighton, spouse of deceased David Husband at Balcurvie, interred 7 Sep 1809 (No 39, 1809)

SKINNER, JAMES: at Milton of Balgonie; 9 Jan 1825; right side of Barbray Skinner, daughter of Alexander Skinner at Square of Balgonie, interred 19 April
1819 (No 31, 1819), feet to head of Mary Young, daughter of Andrew Young at Rothes Papermill, interred 18 April 1824 (No 20, 1824)
SKINNER, JAMES (27): from Ely [Elie?] parish; 2 March 1836; left side of spouse, Margaret Husband, interred 19 May 1833 (No 45, 1833)
SKINNER, JAMES (27): son of David Skinner at Milton; 25 Jan 1843; left side of Isabell Brown, spouse of David Philp at Milton, interred 20 March 1842 (No 19, 1842)
SKINNER, JEAN (56): widow of Bayne Ireland at Balgonie Square; 1 Feb 1840; right side of said husband, interred 18 July 1830 (No 33, 1830)
SKINNER, JESSIE (4): daughter of deceased James Skinner at Milton; 25 Aug 1846; in Crighton ground, south most grave
SKINNER, JOHN: stranger man, travelling the county, who died in Andrew Clunie's; 10 March 1801
SKINNER, JOHN (72): at Thornton; 31 Jan 1853
SKINNER, MARGARET (9): daughter of William Skinner at West Mill; 13 Feb 1835; in grave of grandmother, Janet Hutchison, widow of William Davidson at West Mill, interred 15 Oct 1828 (No 44, 1828)
SKINNER, MARGARET (80): widow of deceased George Galloway at Star; 28 Nov 1839; right side of Margaret Martin, spouse of Alexander Galloway at Star, interred 5 July 1839 (No 45, 1839)
SKINNER, ROBERT: at Prestonhall; 26 Aug 1823; right side of father-in-law, Walter Braid at Prestonhall, interred 19 March 1817 (No 11, 1817), head to feet of George Gibb senior at Newton of Markinch, interred 9 March 1818 (No 9, 1818)
SKINNER, THOMAS ANDERSON (7 weeks): son of John Skinner at Thornton; 8 March 1833; in grave of Catherin Balfour, spouse of John Skinner at Thornton, interred 23 Dec 1826 (No 79, 1826)
SKINNER, WILLIAM (15 days): son of John Skinner at Lochty Bridge; 11 Sep 1825; left side of Barbray Skinner, daughter of Alexander Skinner at Square of Balgonie, interred 19 April 1819 (No 31, 1819)

SLIKIE: twin children of Alexander Slikie at New Inn; 12 and 14 Oct 1801 (8 and 10 days old respectively); at Miss Grieve's feet
SMALL, ALEISON: spouse of Alexander Thomson, Star; 18 May 1821 in grave of mother-in-law
SMALL, PENNY: spouse of James Lawson at Milton of Balgonie; 28 Feb 1819; left side of Isabell Lawson, spouse of deceased Robert Anderson, interred 30 Dec 1813 (No 63, 1813)
SMART: child of silent birth of John Smart at Newton Cotton; 24 Oct 1846; in Myles ground
SMART, AGNES (4): daughter of James Smart at Lady's Square; 22 March 1808
SMART, ANN (15): daughter of David Smart at Middle Mill; 1 Feb 1824; left side of John Taylor in Markinch, interred 8 May 1812 (No 24, 1812), south from James Lister stone
SMART, EUPHEMIA (46): daughter of deceased James Smart at Haughmill; 25 Feb 1845; in grave of said father, James Smart, interred 4 Jun 1804 (No 24, 1804)
SMART, JAMES: at Coaltown of Balgonie, Lady's Square; 4 June 1804; south from headstone presently possessed by Archibald Welch
SMART, JANET: spouse of Christopher Campbell junior at Star; 13 Nov 1816
SMART, JEAN (80): spouse of William Brunton at Star; 1 Mar 1847 south side of Thomas Brunton in Markinch, interred 10 Aug 1846 (No 42, 1846)

SMETON, JANET (13): daughter of David Smeton at Milton; 23 Aug 1835
SMETON, MARGARET (20): daughter of David Smeton at Milton; 20 Jan 1836; in grave of [sister], Janet Smeton, interred 23 Aug 1835 (No 90, 1835)
SMELLUM, CHRISTIAN (59): spouse of Thomas Fernie at Star; 4 Jan 1834; in grave of father-in-law, David Fernie in Star of Kennoway, interred 25 Aug 1812 (No 46, 1812)
SMELDREEM, ISBEL: spouse of James Wishart in Northhall; 26 May 1802
SMELLUNE, ISABEL: at Star, daughter of deceased James Smellune; 19 March 1830; left side of brother, Robert Smeleem, interred 5 March 1816 (No 14, 1816), right side of John Galloway at Milton, interred 27 Nov 1826 (No 69, 1826)
SMELDREM, JAMES: in Star of Markinch; 23 July 1803; right side of wife, Margaret Bennerman, interred 19 June 1801 (No 36, 1801)
SMELLUM, MARGARET (75): widow of John Galloway at Milton; 17 Dec 1841; in grave of said husband, interred 27 Nov 1826 (No 69 1826)
SMELLUM, MARGARET (85): at Star; 27 Jan 1848; in grave north side their stone
SMELEEM, ROBERT: at Star, son of deceased David Smeleem; 5 Mar 1816; in grave of said father, interred 23 July 1803 (No 32, 1803)
SMITH: daughter (15 months) of Niel Smith in Markinch; 30 Nov 1834
SMITH: child of silent birth of Mrs Smith in Markinch; 30 May 1835
SMITH: child (2 days) of Alexander Smith in Markinch; 3 July 1839
SMITH, AGNES: [daughter of George Smith at Damsfold and Betty Collier] and spouse of John Russell at Leslie; 13 June 1818; in grave of sister, Sissal Smith, interred 11 April 1805 (No 15, 1805)
SMITH, AGNES: spouse of George Blyth junior in Markinch; 10 Feb 1822; in grave of Janet Blyth, spouse of David Kinloach, interred 29 May 1810 (No 36, 1810), by her children, Agnes Blyth, interred 3 March 1821 (No 17, 1821)
SMITH, AGNES: spouse of deceased John Philp at West Markinch; 23 Dec 1824; in grave of said husband, interred 4 Jan 1808 (No 2, 1808)
SMITH, ANN: spouse of deceased John Barclay, and mother of John Barclay, presently living at Balbirnie Mill; 10 Feb 1801
SMITH, GEORGE (85): at Damsfold [Kettle parish]; 16 June 1826; in grave of spouse, Betty Collier, interred 14 July 1808 (No 39, 1808), right side of daughter, Agnes Smith, interred 13 June 1818 (No 31, 1818)
SMITH, ISABELL (20): daughter of William Smith in Markinch; 5 July 1825; head to feet of David Todd at Thornton, interred 24 Nov 1820
SMITH, JAMES (70): at Easthall, parish of Monimail; 7 Feb 1837; below their stone, in grave of sister, Jean Smith, from Cupar, daughter of late James Smith, tenant in Balgonie Parks, interred 15 Feb 1833 (No 15, 1833)
SMITH, JANET: spouse of Andrew Lister in Markinch; 28 Nov 1811; head to feet of Elisabeth Haw, spouse of John Miller in Markinch, interred 22 March 1804 (No 12, 1804)
SMITH, JANET (56): spouse of John Fleming at Damsfold [Kettle parish]; 30 June 1829 (cancer); in grave of father, George Smith at Damsfold, interred 16 June 1826 (No 28, 1826)
SMITH, JEAN: spouse of deceased George Baxter in Markinch; 27 Nov 1806
SMITH, JEAN spouse of deceased Robert Cook at Lady's Square of Balgonie; 2 April 1815
SMITH, JEAN (53): from Cupar, daughter of late James Smith, tenant at Balgonie Parks; 15 Feb 1833; below their stone
SMITH, JOHN: coal grieve at Balbirnie Coalwork; 19 March 1823; left side of spouse, Mary Balderstone, interred 15 March 1823 (No 15, 1823), in grave of St Clair Lithow at Leslie, interred 20 Aug 1813 (No 44, 1813)
SMITH, JOHN (10 months): son of John Smith at Milton; 14 May 1840; in Law ground
SMITH, KATREN: spouse of deceased James Dewar in Milton of Balgonie; 22 Jan 1802
SMITH, KATREN: spouse of David Melval in Old Coaltown of Balgonie; 13 Nov 1803
SMITH, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Andrew Sharp in Cadham; 16 Nov 1800; right side of said husband, interred 13 Nov 1800 (No 60, 1800)
SMITH, MARGARET (69): daughter of deceased William Smith at Star; 17 Sep 1826; right side of John Clark in Markinch, interred 1 Sep 1819 (No 67, 1819)
SMITH, MARGARET (6): daughter of Niel Smith in Markinch; 16 April 1850; in grave of sister [unnamed], interred 30 Nov 1834 (No 115, 1834)
SMITH, MARY: spouse of deceased William Paterson at Star; 31 Dec 1808
SMITH, MARY (55): widow of deceased William Dowie at Monimail; 4 April 1828; in grave of Margaret Miller, spouse of deceased John Spittal in Markinch, interred 21 Feb 1809 (No 7, 1809)
SMITH, SISSAL: daughter of George Smith at Damsfold, Kettle parish; 11 April 1805 ["A stone erected here, 16 Feb 1807"]

SOMERVILLE, ARCHIBALD (65): coal manager at Balbirnie; 1 July 1844; in grave of spouse, Elisabeth Safely, interred 7 Jul 1834 (No 51, 1834)
SOMERVILLE, JEAN (80): widow of Thomas Meikle in Markinch; 16 June 1844; in grave of said husband, interred 1 July 1840 (No 46, 1840)
SOMERVILLE, MARGARET: spouse of Alexander Walker at Balgonie West Gatehouse; 1 Feb 1817; head to feet of Isabell Coustat, spouse of deceased Robert Peat, interred 17 Dec 1813 (No 58, 1813)
SPARKS, CHRISTIAN (13): daughter of James Sparks, New Inn Toll Bar; 30 May 1807; right side of Ann McDonald, daughter of John McDonald, interred 19 Nov 1801 (No 46, 1801), head to feet of Isabella Robertson, spouse of deceased William Strachan, interred 5 May 1806 (No 15, 1806)

SPARKS, JANET (77): relict of John Millar in Markinch; 14 Sep 1854; in grave of said husband, interred 28 June 1840 (No 45, 1840)

SPARKS, JAMES: at Pilmuir; 8 Sep 1822; in grave of daughter, Isabella Robertson, spouse of deceased William Strachan, interred 5 May 1806 (No 15, 1806), at feet of John Wyllie at Milton of Balgonie, interred May 1807 (No 23, 1807)

SPEED, CATHRINE (1 month): daughter of William Speed at Woodside; 13 Dec 1840; feet to head of Mary Jean Speed, daughter of Andrew Speed interred 6 Dec 1840 (No 84, 1840)

SPEED, MARY JEAN (9 months): daughter of Andrew Speed at Woodside; 6 Dec 1840

SPENCER: child of silent birth of David Spencel at Coaltown; 10 March 1849; in Reid ground

SPENCE, AGNES: spouse of Andrew Reekie at Gallatown; 30 May 1818; left side of daughter, Cathrine Reekie, interred 8 March 1815 (No 13, 1815)

SPENCE, JANET (77): relict of John Millar in Markinch; 14 Sep 1854; in grave of said husband, interred 28 June 1840 (No 45, 1840)

SPENCER: child of silent birth of David Spencel at Coaltown; 10 March 1849; in Reid ground

SPENCE, AGNES: spouse of Andrew Reekie at Gallatown; 30 May 1818; left side of daughter, Cathrine Reekie, interred 8 March 1815 (No 13, 1815)

SPENCE, JANET (77): relict of John Millar in Markinch; 14 Sep 1854; in grave of said husband, interred 28 June 1840 (No 45, 1840)

SPITTAL: child of silent birth of James Spittal in Markinch; 22 Sep 1809; close by north side of their stone

SPITTAL, ANDREW (13): son of James Spittal in Markinch; 7 Nov 1812; head to feet of Thomas Spittal, married to Margaret Fleming, interred 13 May 1800 (No 26, 1800), by left side of John Spittal, son of John Spittal at Gateside, interred 2 April 1810 (No 20, 1810)

SPITTAL, DAVID (67): 8 Jan 1831; south most grave of Spittal ground

SPITTAL, ELISABETH (17): daughter of David Spittal junior in Markinch; 19 May 1825; right side of Margaret Fleming, spouse of deceased Thomas Spittal in Markinch, interred 29 April 1816 (No 30, 1816)

SPITTAL, GEORGE (6): son of John Spittal at Gateside; 27 March 1814; left side of cousin, Andrew Spittal, son of James Spittal, interred 7 Nov 1812 (No 61, 1812)

SPITTAL, JAMES (71): in Markinch; 8 Jan 1836; below their stone left side of Agnes Thomson, widow of David Spittal, interred 1 Oct 1834 (No 92, 1834)

SPITTAL, JAMES (10): son of Philip Spittal in Markinch; 11 July 1836; left side of grandfather, James Spittal, interred 8 Jan 1836 (No 4, 1836)

SPITTAL, JANET (2): daughter of John Spittal at Gateside; 10 April 1814; left side of brother, George Spittal, interred 27 March 1814

SPITTAL, JEAN (80): widow of James Reid at Coaltown; 1 Oct 1841 in south most grave of their ground

SPITTAL, JOHN: in Markinch; 18 May 1804; below his stone, on right side of brother, Thomas Spittal, interred 13 May 1800 (No 26, 1800)

SPITTAL, JOHN (6): son of John Spittal at Gateside; 2 Apr 1810
SPITTAL, MARGARET: spouse of deceased George Wallace at Hillside of Balbirnie; 21 March 1812
SPITTAL, MARGARET (79): widow of James Hackstoun at Coaltown; 8 Mar 1843; in grave of said husband
SPITTAL, THOMAS: in Markinch; 13 May 1800
SPITTAL, WILLIAM (26): son of deceased Thomas Spittal in Markinch; 4 Dec 1821; in grave of grandmother, Janet Birral, spouse of William Fleming, interred 21 Jan 1805 (No 4, 1805)
SPITTAL, WILLIAM (3 weeks): son of John Spittal at Gateside; 10 Dec 1830; at east end of their stone
SPITTAL, WILLIAM (25): son of John Spittal at Gateside; 5 Jan 1831; in grave of child (unnamed), interred 10 Dec 1830 (No 60, 1830)
SPROATE, GEORGE (11 months): son of William Sproate in Coaltown of Balgonie; 18 Sep 1812; in grave of Janet Campbell, spouse of Andrew
SQUIRE, DAVID junior: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 22 July 1821
SQUIRE, DAVID (86): at Coaltown; 13 Oct 1831; in grave of son, David Squire junior, interred 22 July 1821 (No 32, 1821)
STAIG: child of silent birth of David Staig in Markinch; 31 Aug 1811; right side of spouse, Elisabeth Watson, interred 12 Mar 1810 (No 12, 1810)
STAIG, DAVID (82): in Markinch; 22 Jan 1837; head to Barnslee railing
STAIG, JANET (80): spouse of John Aitken in Markinch; 9 July 1837; left side of brother, David Staig, interred 22 Jan 1837 (No 13, 1837)
STALKER, MARY (8): daughter of James Stalker at Milton; 8 Feb 1827; (inflammation); right side of David Patrick senior at Star, interred 14 Oct 1826 (No 56, 1826)

STARK, JANET (60): in Markinch; 1 Sep 1840; right side of Helen Barclay, daughter of James Barclay at Haughmill, interred 30 Aug 1835 (No 92, 1835)
STARK, Jean: spouse of John Archibald at Balbirnie Burns; 15 Oct 1804
STARK, MARGARET (1): daughter of Allan Stark at Kirkforther Feus; 25 Apr 1831
STARK, MARGARET (82): widow of David Bonalie at Balcurvie; 10 July 1840; in grave of said husband, interred 19 Dec 1839 (No 81 1839)
STARK, MARY: spouse of William Barclay in Markinch; 16 Aug 1820 left side of Thomas Leslie, son of James Leslie at Bowhouse of Dalginch, interred 28 Feb 1819 (No 13, 1819), head to feet of Thomas Thomson, son of Alexander Thomson at Orr Bridge, interred 2 March 1810 (No 7, 1810)
STARK, ROBERT (10 months): son of William Stark in Markinch; 17 Nov 1813; feet to head of Ann Nairn, spouse of William Hallie in Markinch, interred 21 Feb 1811 (No 9, 1811)

STEIDMAN: child (1 day) of Robert Steidman in Markinch; 23 Dec 1854; north from Watson stone
STEEDEMAN, ALEISON (15 months): daughter of George Steedman at Star; 27 Oct 1825; left side of grandfather, John Philp in West Markinch (married to Agnes Smith), interred 4 Jan 1808 (No 2, 1808)

STEEDEMAN, CHRISTIAN (15 months): daughter of James Steedman at Star; 17 Jan 1832; left side of George Steedman, interred 25 Dec 1831 (No 64, 1831)

STEEDEMAN, GEORGE (30): son of Robert Steedman in Markinch; 25 Dec 1831; two feet north from Margaret Henderson, widow of John Watson at Coaltown, interred 14 June 1831 (No 31, 1831)

STEEDEMAN, HELEN (40): daughter of deceased Robert Steedman in Markinch; 1 May 1849; in grave of said father

STEEDEMAN, JEAN (1): daughter of James Steedman at Star; 27 Aug 1834; left side of [sister], Christian Steedman, interred 17 Jan 1832 (No 2, 1832)

STEEDEMAN, ROBERT (75): in Markinch; 14 April 1840

STEELE, JAMES (27): son of William Steele, servant at Bighty; died at Edinburgh; 7 March 1854; north side Watson of Coaltown stone

STENHOUSE, ANN (11): daughter of William Stenhouse in Star; 22 Jan 1852; north grave of Paterson ground

STENHOUSE, ROBERT (80): 17 May 1854; north side of wife, Elisabeth Johnston, interred 23 Jan 1850 (No 6, 1850), south side of William Hally stone

STEVENS, ALISON (27): daughter of deceased John Stevens in Markinch; 24 April 1833; in grave of said father, interred 2 July 1832 (No 37, 1832)

STEVENS, DAVID (23): son of John Stevens in Markinch; 7 Dec 1829; in grave of Janet Stevens, daughter of John Stevens at Papermill, interred Jan 1813 (No 2, 1813), left side of Elisabeth Stevens, daughter of John Stevens at Auchmutie Mill, interred 21 April 1813 (No 23, 1813)

STEVENS, ELISABETH: daughter of John Stevens at Auchmutie Mill; 21 April 1813; right side of Janet Stevens, daughter of John Stevens, interred Jan 1813 (No 2, 1813)

STEVENS, EUPHY (9): daughter of James Stevens in Markinch; 2 Feb 1836; in grave of David Stevens, son of John Stevens in Markinch, interred 7 Dec 1829 (No 81, 1829)

STEVENS, JAMES (38): in Markinch; 13 Feb 1838; in grave of spouse, Helen Thomson, interred 22 Jan 1838 (No 8, 1838)

STONS, JANET (9 months): daughter of John Stons [Stevens?] at Papermill; 22 Jan 1813 right side of sister, Kathrine Stons [Stevens?], interred 29 Dec 1812 (No 78, 1812)

STEVENS, JOHN (72): in Markinch; 2 July 1832; left side of son, David Stevens, interred 7 Dec 1829 (No 81, 1829)

STEVENS, JOHN (10): son of James Stevens in Markinch; 10 May 1832; two feet south from David Stevens, son of John Stevens in Markinch, interred 7 Dec 1829 (No 81, 1829)

STEVENS, JOHN (20): son of deceased John Stevens; 30 Sep 1832; in grave of said father, interred 2 July 1832 (No 37, 1832)
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STEVENS, JOHN (8): son of deceased James Stevens in Markinch; 29 July 1838; in second grave from the wall
STOANS, KATHRINE (11): daughter of John Stoans [Stevens?] at Papermill; 29 Dec 1812; feet to head of child of Rebekah Wymes in Star, interred 27 Nov 1812 (No 67, 1812)
STINNES [Stenhouse?], MARGARET: spouse of deceased William Kilgour in Markinch; 25 Dec 1802
STEVENS, MARY (16): daughter of deceased James Stevens in Markinch; 20 May 1846; south side of [brother], John Stevens, interred 29 July 1838 (No 62, 1838)
STEVenson: child of silent birth of Robert Stevenson, Thornton; 5 July 1830; left side of Janet Robertson, daughter of deceased David Robertson at Balgonie Square, interred 15 June 1829 (No 42, 1829)
STEVenson: child of silent birth of Thomas Stevenson at Thornton; 14 Oct 1853; three feet south from Smith stone
STEVenson, ALISON (2): daughter of John Stevenson at Balbirnie Square; 23 March 1845; in grave of brother, George Stevenson, interred 15 March 1845 (No 23, 1845)
STEVenson, ALISON (5 months): daughter of John Stevenson at Balbirnie Square; 23 March 1847; beside his other children, George and Alison Stevenson, interred 15 and 23 March 1845 (Nos 23 and 27, 1845)
STEVenson, GEORGE (4): son of John Stevenson at Balbirnie Square; 15 March 1845; two feet north of George Cassells, son of deceased John Cassells in Markinch, interred 9 March 1845 (No 21, 1845)
STIVSON, JOHN (9 months): son of George Stivson at Balbirnie Burns; 28 April 1814
STIVson, MARY (17): daughter of George Stivson at Balbirnie Burns; 6 April 1819; in grave of brother, John Stivson, interred 28 April 1814 (No 33, 1814)
STEVenson, ROBERT (59): at Thornton; 5 Nov 1848
STEVenson, ROBERT (3): son of Robert Stevenson at Thornton; 22 April 1850; south side of grandfather, Robert Stevenson at Thornton, interred 5 Nov 1848 (No 78, 1848)
STEVenson, ROBERT (2): son of George Stevenson at Balgonie Furnace; 31 March 1853

STEWART, ALEXANDER (2): son of James Stewart at Balgonie Ironworks; 14 May 1819; left side of Adam Ingles, son of Peter Ingles, interred 8 March 1812 (No 16, 1812), right side of Alexander Galloway, son of Andrew Galloway, interred 20 Dec 1812 (No 76, 1812)
STEWART, ANDREW (13): in Markinch; 22 Sep 1837; left side of David Christie in Mackie’s Mill, interred 8 Jan 1833 (No 2, 1833)
STEWART, CLEMENTINA (71): widow of deceased Robert Robertson at Cupar; 10 April 1830; right side of Alexander Melvill senior at Balbirnie Burns, interred 5 Feb 1819 (No 6, 1819), same grave as Malcolm Gray at Newton of Markinch, interred 2 March 1821 (No 16, 1821), north from Alexander stone
STEWART, DAVID (3): son of John Stewart at Coaltown of Balgonie; 23 Oct 1811; north form Andrew Robertson in Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred April 1811 (No 16, 1811)

STEWART, DAVID BOOTH: son of Joseph Gordon at Balgonie Mills; born 22 Sep 1844; died 8 Oct 1846; interred Milton of Balgonie burial ground

STEWART, JAMES (22): brother-in-law of John Drysdale at Balbirnie Wool Mill; 10 June 1836; in grave of child of [blank] Drysdale at Balbirnie Wool Mill, interred 30 July 1835 (No 80, 1835)

STEWART, JAMES (60): stranger, lodging with Helen Donaldson; 7 Aug 1836

STEVENS: child of silent birth of David Stocks at Cameron Bridge; 30 Jan 1835; in Wallace ground

STORRAR, ANDREW (3 weeks): son of David Storrar in Markinch; 2 Sep 1830; in grave of grandfather, John Storrar in Markinch, interred 24 April 1818 (No 18, 1818)

STORRAR, DAVID (64): in Markinch; 26 Aug 1853; north side of Margaret Reid, wife of David Henderson in Markinch, interred 27 Feb 1852 (No 20, 1852)

STORRAR, ELISABETH: in Markinch; 9 Jan 1806; close by right side of Betty Moor, spouse of deceased George Philp, interred 25 May 1805 (No 20, 1805)

STORRAR, JAMES (12): son of John Storrar at New Coaltown of Balgonie; 12 Sep 1803

STORRAR, JOHN: in Markinch; 24 April 1818; in grave of spouse, left side of son, James Storrar, interred 12 Sep 1803 (No 37, 1803)

STRACHAN: son (3) of John Strachan at Coaltown; 7 March 1835; left side of John Hutchison, son of Robert Hutchison at Coaltown, interred 25 July 1827 (No 33, 1827)

STRAUCHAN, DAVID (7): son of William Strauchan at Coaltown of Balgonie; 10 Jan 1820; feet to head of Elisabeth Stevens, daughter of John Stevens at Auchmutie Mill, interred 21 April 1813 (No 23, 1813)

STRACHAN, ELSPEITH (63): widow of Thomas Hutchison in Coaltown; 25 Aug 1841; in grave of said husband, interred 13 Oct 1829 (No 69, 1829)

STRACHAN, JANET: spouse of deceased John Carmichael at Wardknowe of Markinch; 19 Nov 1815; left side of said husband, interred 31 Oct 1812 (No 60, 1812)

STRACHAN, ROBERT (2 months): son of John Strachan at Coaltown; 11 Aug 1834; at feet of John Hutchison, son of Robert Hutchison at Coaltown, interred 25 July 1827 (No 33, 1827)

STRONACH, MARGARET (80): mother of Robert Forsyth in Markinch; 29 Dec 1833; by right side of Isabela Forsyth, interred 16 Feb 1828 (No 6, 1828)

STURROCK: child (2 months) of John Sturrock in Markinch; 14 Nov 1851

SURTEES, MATHEW JOHN (11 months): son of John Surtees at New Markinch 26 Feb 1814; head to feet of Agnes Denovan, daughter of William Denovan, interred 7 Nov 1812 (No 62, 1812)
SURTEES, MORIAH JOHNA (11 months): daughter of John Surtees at Markinch; 7 March 1814; left side of brother, Mathew John Surtees, interred 26 Feb 1814
SUTHERLAND (5): daughter of Alexander and Margaret Sutherland in Markinch (who had both died from cholera in July 1832); 17 Apr 1833 in grave of Isobel McLaren (who also died from cholera), interred 9 Nov 1832 (No 55, 1832)
SUTHERLAND, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 27 July 1832 (cholera)
SUTHERLAND, MARGARET: spouse of deceased Alexander Sutherland in Markinch 28 July 1832 (cholera); in grave of George McLaren, interred 24 July 1832 (No 41, 1832)
SUTHERLAND, MARY (8): [daughter of deceased Alexander Sutherland in Markinch]; March 1834; right side of sister [unnamed], interred 17 April 1833 (No 32, 1833)

SUTTIE: child (2 months) of David Suttie at Kirkforthar Feus; 11 May 1835
SUTTIE: child of silent birth of John Suttie at Kirkforthar Feus; 19 Sep 1843; in grave of David Suttie at Freuchie, interred 24 Aug 1839 (No 55, 1839)
SUTTIE, DAVID (36): at Freuchie; 24 Aug 1839; left side of George Webster in Markinch, interred 3 Feb 1839 (No 5, 1839)
SUTTIE, DAVID (14): son of deceased David Suttie at Freuchie; 4 Aug 1844; in grave of said father, interred 24 Aug 1839 (No 55, 1839)
SUTTIE, EFFIE (76): in Markinch; 4 July 1842
SUTTIE, JOHN: child (15 months); 29 Jan 1801; lies in deceased David Ness "place"
SUTTIE, JOHN (8): son of David Suttie at Freuchie; 28 Oct 1838; in grave of Helen Valentine, spouse of George Webster in Markinch, interred 10 Feb 1836 (No 18, 1836)
SUTTIE, JOHN (57): from Freuchie; 8 Jan 1854; south side of Forrett stone
SUTTIE, MARGARET (5): daughter of George Suttie in Markinch; 1 June 1819
SOUTIE, MARGARET (73): widow of deceased George Bal lingal at West Markinch; 1 May 1827 (dropsy); head to feet of said husband, interred 8 Dec 1822 (No 52, 1822)
SUTTIE, WILLIAM (3 months): son of David Suttie at Freuchie; 1 Nov 1838; in grave of brother, John Suttie, interred 28 Oct 1838 (No 78, 1838)

SWAN: child of David Swan at Lochty Bleachfield; 20 Dec 1832; right side of Alexander Shields, son of David Shields at Milton, interred 1 Dec 1829 (No 76, 1829)
SWAN: child (10 months) of David Swan at Lochty Bleachfield; 29 March 1837; at west end of their stone
SWAN: child (2 weeks) of Henry Swan at Balgonie Square; 21 Nov 1841; in Cassells ground
SWAN: daughter (10) of David Swan at Tyrie Bleachfield; 20 June 1848
SWAN, CATHRINE (1 month): daughter of Henry Swan at Milton of Balgonie; 4 March 1816
SWAN, DAVID: at Milton of Balgonie; 3 March 1801
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SWAN, DAVID (23): son of Henry Swan at Milton; 21 Nov 1837; south side their stone, two feet south from John Grundeson at Milton, interred 1 June 1837 (No 60, 1837)

SWAN, HENRY (4): son of Henry Swan at Milton; 4 Aug 1836

SWAN, HENRY (63): at Milton; 29 Dec 1843; right side of John Grundeson at Milton, interred 1 June 1837 (No 60, 1837)

SWAN, JAMES: at Milton of Balgonie; 4 July 1812; right side of Margaret Bell, spouse of deceased David Swan at Moorage, interred 15 Nov 1800 (No 61, 1800)

SWAN, JOHN (4): son of John Swan at Cameron Mill; 8 Aug 1812; left side of Andrew Robertson in Lady’s Square of Balgonie, interred April 1811 (No 16, 1811)

SWAN, KATHRINE (21): daughter of deceased David Swan at Milton of Balgonie; 30 Nov 1811; in grave of father

SWINE, MARGARET: spouse of deceased James Chrighton junior at Balcurvie; 16 Dec 1814; right side of said husband, interred 9 Feb 1810 (No 6, 1810), head to feet of Margaret Fisher, daughter of Thomas Fisher, interred 16 Aug 1807 (No 38, 1807)

SWAN, MARGARET (20): daughter of George Swan at Milton; 15 Nov 1827 (consumption); feet to head of Elisabeth Fleming, spouse of John Grundeson in Markinch, interred 24 April 1827 (No 22, 1827)

SWAN, ROBERT (11): son of Henry Swan at Milton; 22 March 1838; in south most grave of their ground

SWAN, ROBERT (16): son of John Swan at Milton; 20 March 1840

SWAN, WALTER (9 months): son of Henry Swan at Milton; 4 Sep 1825; in grave of grandmother, Margaret Grundeson, relict of David Swan, interred 4 Sep 1825 (No 68, 1825)

SWAN, WILLIAM (5 weeks): son of Henry Swan at Milton of Balgonie; 7 March 1816

SWANSTON, WILLIAM (19): at Wardknowe of Markinch; 22 Jan 1803; "he was a stranger"
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SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER T

Note – There is a problem with incomplete entries

Tait - five surnames: details missing
Tasker - one surname: details missing
Taylor - eleven surnames: details missing
Templeman - one surname: details missing
Terras - one surname: details missing
Teviotdale - one surname: details missing
Thallon - ten surnames: details missing
Thom - six surnames: details missing

THOMSON: son (6) of John Thomson in Markinch; 19 June 1804; head to feet of child of George Baxter, interred 27 July 1800 (No 42, 1800)
THOMSON: child of silent birth of Thomas Thomson in Markinch; 9 Aug 1805; feet close to head of other child, Margaret Thomson interred 22 Sep 1804 (No 31, 1804)
THOMSON: child of silent birth of Thomas Thomson in Markinch; 30 Aug 1806
THOMSON: child of silent birth of Thomas Thomson in Markinch; 30 March 1808; by his other three children
THOMSON: Two children of James Thomson at Coaltown of Balgonie; 28 Oct 1810; left side of son, George Thomson, interred 10 Mar 1810 (No 11, 1810)
THOMSON: child of silent birth of Peter Thomson at Wardknowe of Markinch; 26 Feb 1820; right side of Jean Lindsay, sister of James Lindsay at Papermill, interred 7 July 1815 (No 33, 1815), feet to head of Ann Campbell, daughter of Thomas Campbell, interred 7 Oct 1813 (No 45, 1813)
THOMSON: child (3 days) of John Thomson, saddler in Markinch; 8 Feb 1831; close by left side of Helen and Cathrine Reddie at Auchmuty, interred 10 Aug 1829 (Nos 56 and 57, 1829)
THOMSON: child (4 months) of James Thomson at Coaltown; 1 March 1834; feet to head of George Thomson at Coaltown, interred 9 Sep 1833 (No 71, 1833)
THOMSON: child of silent birth of Alexander Thomson at Gateside 22 Nov 1835; at feet of Alexander Thomson at Thornton, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)
THOMSON: child (1 day) of Robert Thomson in Markinch; 27 Sep 1836
THOMSON: child (1 day) of William Thomson in Markinch; 21 Oct 1837; in grave of other child, William Thomson, interred 5 Apr 1835 (No 40, 1835)
THOMSON: child of Alexander Thomson at Strathore; 12 Nov 1838; head to feet of his father, Alexander Thomson at Thornton, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)
THOMSON: child (2 days) of Alexander Thomson at Thornton; 8 Sep 1842; in grave of his father, Alexander Thomson, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)
THOMSON: twin children (6 weeks) of James Thomson at Coaltown; 13 Sep 1846; in Thomson ground
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THOMSON: child (6 months) of David Thomson; 17 Dec 1846
THOMSON: child of silent birth of John Thomson in Markinch; 30 Sep 1850; east from Kay’s stone
THOMSON: child (9 months) of John Thomson at Northhall; 11 June 1849; in Thomson ground
THOMSON: child (1 day) of Robert Thomson in Markinch; 17 April 1851; in Burt ground
THOMSON: child of silent birth of James Thomson at Coaltown; 23 Feb 1854; at west end of David Thomson stone
THOMSON, AGNES: daughter of Robert Thomson in Balbirnie Flour Mill; 5 March 1799; south of James Gib’s stone
THOMSON, AGNES (2 1/2): daughter of Robert Thomson in Balbirnie Flour Mill; 13 Oct 1806; feet at head of grandfather, James Thomson at Kirkcaldy Links, interred 16 March 1805 (No 11, 1805)
THOMSON, AGNES (75): 1 Oct 1834; left side of husband, David Spittal, interred 8 Jan 1831 (No 2, 1831), by south side of their stone
THOMSON, AGNES: widow of deceased William Gibb in Markinch; 21 June 1833; in grave of said husband, below their stone
THOMSON, AGNES (10 years and 9 months): daughter of Peter Thomson in Markinch; 26 April 1854; in Miller ground
THOMSON, ALEXANDER: in Star; 4 May 1800
THOMSON, ALEXANDER: in Markinch; 17 Nov 1807
THOMSON, ALEXANDER: at Thornton; 20 May 1824; in grave of James Thomson senior at Kirkcaldy Links, interred 16 March 1805 (No 11, 1805), left side of mother, Hannah Dall, spouse of deceased Alexander Thomson in Markinch, interred 5 July 1817 (No 22, 1817)
THOMSON, ALEXANDER (70): at Star; 11 June 1825; in grave of spouse, Aleison Small, interred 18 May 1821 (No 25, 1821)
THOMSON, ALEXANDER: son of Alexander Thomson at Milton; 5 Aug 1828 (consumption); right side of [sister], Janet Thomson, interred 25 Oct 1824 (No 61, 1824)
THOMSON, ALEXANDER (68): at Milton of Balgonie; 10 April 1836; two feet north of [son], Alexander Thomson, interred 5 Aug 1828 (No 39, 1828)
THOMSON, ALISON (37): wife of Robert Dalrymple in Markinch; 27 Jan 1849; south grave of their ground
THOMSON, ANN (6 days): daughter of John Thomson in Markinch; 15 May 1824; right side of child of Baine Ireland at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 15 June 1813 (No 31, 1813)
THOMSON, ANNE (29): spouse of Peter Philp at Star; 1 Jan 1836; four feet north from Hannah Ballingal at Haughmill, interred 17 Dec 1834 (No 123, 1834)
THOMSON, BARBARY (54): daughter of deceased James Thomson in Markinch, 31 March 1833; two feet north from James Thomson, son of David Thomson in Markinch, interred 8 Dec 1825 (No 100, 1825)
THOMSON, CECILIA: spouse of deceased Alexander Fife at Bankfield of Berron [Kinglassie parish]; 24 March 1819; feet to head of said Alexander Fife, interred 5 March 1819

THOMSON, DAVID: in Markinch; 6 May 1812; below their stone

THOMSON, DAVID (19): son of John Thomson at Burnside (Kennoway) 25 Jan 1832; left side of Mary Low, widow of deceased Alexander Thomson at Thornton, interred 21 Nov 1830 (No 55, 1830)

THOMSON, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased Thomas Morton in Markinch; 4 June 1807

THOMSON, ELISABETH (6): daughter of William Thomson at Newton of Markinch; 24 Feb 1822; in grave of Isabella Miller, daughter of deceased John Miller, interred 11 Jan 1811 (No 2, 1811)

THOMSON, ELISABETH: widow of deceased Alexander Davidson and afterwards of deceased John Storrar in Markinch; 9 May 1828; in grave of first husband, said Alexander Davidson, interred 16 March 1803 (No 14, 1803)

THOMSON, ELISABETH (30): daughter of deceased Alexander Thomson at Orr Bridge; died by own hand, & interred 25 Nov 1837; in grave of grandmother, Hannah Dall, spouse of deceased Alexander Thomson in Markinch, interred 5 July 1817 (No 22, 1817), right side of said father, Alexander Thomson in Thornton, interred 20 May 1824 (No 32, 1824)

THOMSON, ELISABETH (80): widow of George Jameson in Markinch; 10 Aug 1853; south side of said husband, interred 23 April 1848 (No 29, 1848)

THOMSON, FREDERICK (38): in Markinch; 1 Jan 1837; in grave of daughter, Isabel Thomson, interred 14 Dec 1834 (No 122, 1834)

THOMSON, GEORGE (18): son of James Thomson at Coaltown of Balgonie; 10 March 1810; left side of Elspeth Prestone, daughter of deceased Christopher Prestone at Ballenkir, interred 25 Mar 1807 (No 14, 1807)

THOMSON, GEORGE (83): at Coaltown; 9 Sep 1833; in grave of Janet Hutchison, step daughter of George Thomson, interred 23 Jan 1833 (No 8, 1833)

THOMSON, GRIZEAL (57): daughter of deceased James Thomson at Tykesburn; 23 March 1819; left side of John Hutchison at Tykesburn, interred 23 April 1818 (No 17, 1818)

THOMSON, HELEN: daughter (3months) of John Thomson, Coaltown of Balgonie; 28 March 1812; at head of James McKinlay at Balbirnie Coalhill, interred 5 Feb 1812 (No 8, 1812)

THOMSON, HELEN (37): spouse of James Stevens in Markinch; 22 Jan 1838; in fourth grave form north wall

THOMSON, HELEN (3 months): daughter of Robert Thomson in Markinch; 16 June 1848; in Burt ground

THOMSON, HELEN A (2): daughter of John Thomson, saddler in Markinch 4 Nov 1834; in grave of mother of his children, interred 8 Feb 1831 (No 10, 1831)

THOMSON, ISBAL: spouse of deceased George Christie in Tillybreak; 5 Feb 1803

THOMSON, ISABEL (2): daughter of Frederick Thomson in Markinch; 14 Dec 1834; in grave south from Archibald Welch's stone
THOMSON, ISABELL (82): widow of Alexander Forrett in Markinch; 8 March 1843; in grave of said husband, interred 23 Dec 1833 (No 90, 1833), a stone at head

THOMSON, JAMES senior: at Kirkcaldy Links, parish of Abbotshall; 16 March 1805

THOMSON, JAMES: in Markinch; 6 Dec 1816; in grave of spouse, Jean Mitchal, interred 16 April 1803 (No 22, 1803), below their stone

THOMSON, JAMES: at Milton of Balgonie; 24 July 1819; right side of spouse, Mary Miller, interred 13 March 1816 (No 21, 1816)

THOMSON, JAMES: at Coaltown of Balgonie; 15 Dec 1819; right side of son, feet to head of mother, Margaret Dalrymple, interred 11 Aug 1805 (No 26, 1805)

THOMSON, JAMES (3): son of John Thomson in Markinch; 28 Oct 1825; right side of sister, Ann Thomson, interred 15 May 1824 (No 28, 1824)

THOMSON, JAMES (17): son of David Thomson in Markinch; 8 Dec 1825; in grave of aunt. Elisabeth Thomson, daughter of William Thomson at Newton of Markinch, interred 24 Feb 1822 (No 13, 1822)

THOMSON, JAMES (20): son of James Thomson at Auchmuty Papermill; 21 June 1828 (consumption)

THOMSON, JAMES (37): son of deceased James Thomson at Coaltown; 10 July 1832; right side of Townsend Dick, widow of deceased James Thomson, interred 5 Jan 1827 (No 2, 1827)

THOMSON, JAMES (74): in Markinch; 19 March 1835

THOMSON, JAMES (72): at Auchmuty Papermill; 22 Jan 1852; feet to Greig stone

THOMSON, JANET: spouse of deceased James Nairn in Markinch; 28 Feb 1812; left side child of David Blythe, interred 11 May 1803 (No 26, 1803), feet at head of Robert Williamson in West Markinch, interred April 1805 (No 14, 1805)


THOMSON, JANET (70): widow of deceased James Chalmers in Markinch; 25 March 1827; in grave of said husband, interred 22 Jan 1809 (No 2, 1809)

THOMSON, JANET (40): spouse of James Grieve at Coaltown; 18 Jan 1829 (consumption); in grave of mother, Euphans Duncan, spouse of David Thomson at Easter Kirkforthar, interred 14 Dec 1810 (No 52, 1810), feet to Jack's place

THOMSON, JANET (1): daughter of William Thomson at Coaltown; 6 Aug 1844; feet to head of James Thomson, son of David Thomson in Markinch, interred 18 Dec 1825 (No 100, 1825)

THOMSON, JANET (70): widow of William Graham in Markinch; 22 Feb 1850; south side of Robert Clark. Son of deceased Adam Clark at Balgonie Square, interred 4 June 1834 (No 42, 1834)

THOMSON, JEAN: spouse of deceased John Archibald at Prestonhall; 7 July 1819; right side of Jean Archibald, daughter of John Archibald, interred 28 Sep 1818 (No 53, 1818), feet to head of Janet Greige [Greig?], daughter of deceased James Grige, interred 3 Sep 1818 (No 46, 1818)
THOMSON, JEAN (5): daughter of James Thomson in Markinch; 22 Feb 1829 (fever); feet to head of Mary Stark, spouse of William Barclay, interred 16 Aug 1820 (No 51, 1820), in grave of Thomas Thomson, son of Alexander Thomson at Orr Bridge, interred 2 March 1810 (No 7, 1810)

THOMSON, JEAN (70): daughter of deceased David Thomson in Markinch; 18 Feb 1830. Below their stone, in grave of said father, interred 6 May 1812 (No 22, 1812)

THOMSON, JEAN (48): spouse of Archibald Honeyman at Star; 17 Jul 1846; in grave of Isabel Imrie, widow of deceased [blank] Honeyman at Star, interred 17 Feb 1829 (No 15, 1829)

THOMSON, JOHN (82): at Coaltown; 13 March 1828; right side of Townsend Dick. Widow of deceased James Thomson, interred 5 Jan 1827 (No 2, 1287), same grave as James Thomson at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 15 Dec 1819 (No 81, 1819)

THOMSON, JOHN (17 months): son of Elizabeth Birrell in Markinch; 12 May 1851; twelve feet west from Robert Kay’s stone

THOMSON, JOSEPH (6 months): son of Alexander Thomson at Thornton; 18 July 1820; right side of brother, Thomas Thomson, interred 2 March 1810 (No 7, 1810)

THOMSON, KATHEREN: spouse of deceased Robert Grige [Greig?] at Markinch 6 Sep 1808; right side of said husband, interred 2 March 1799 (No 7, 1799)

THOMSON, MARGARET: child (5 weeks) of Thomas Thomson in Markinch; 22 Sep 1804; feet close to head of Bethune Lillie’s two children, interred 30 April and 2 May 1799 (Nos 15 and 16, 1799)

THOMSON, MARGARET: spouse of deceased James Hutchison at Coaltown of Balgonie; 28 June 1822; in grave of daughter, Betty Hutchison, interred 2 April 1807 (No 17, 1807)

THOMSON, MARY: spouse of deceased David Grige [Greig?] in Markinch; 6 April 1807; head at feet of David Hallie in Auchtermairnie, interred 27 March 1799 (No 11, 1799)

THOMSON, MARY: spouse of David Keer at Star; 9 Dec 1824; right side of John Keer, son of William Keer at Star, interred 26 Jun 1822 (No 27, 1822), head to feet of David Collin at New Markinch, interred 26 Sep 1815 (No 42, 1815)

THOMSON, MARY (74): spouse of James Brown at Coaltown; 4 Jan 1827; right side of James Brown at Thornton, interred 15 March 1823 (No 16, 1823)

THOMSON, MARY (22): daughter of John Thomson at Burnside (parish of Kennoway); 12 Sep 1834; left side of brother, David Thomson, interred 25 Jan 1832 (No 4, 1832)

THOMSON, MARY (80): widow of George Baxter at Milton; 10 Dec 1846; south side of said husband, interred 1845

THOMSON, ROBERT: in Kinghorn; April 1810; left side of James Thomson

THOMSON, ROBERT (17 months): son of David Thomson in Markinch; 14 Jun 1823; left side of aunt, Janet Thomson, spouse of deceased James Nairn, interred 28 Feb 1812 (No 13, 1812)
THOMSON, ROBERT (27): at Coaltown; 13 Dec 1834; feet to head of Barbary Thomson, daughter of deceased James Thomson in Markinch, interred 31 March 1833 (No 28, 1833)

THOMSON, ROBERT (5): son of William Thomson in Markinch; 27 Jul 1853; north side of brother, William Thomson, interred 11 Sep 1850 (No 52, 1850)

THOMSON, ROSIE (74): spouse of deceased John Keith at Wardknowe of Markinch; 1 March 1826; right side of Jean Lindsay, sister of James Lindsay at Papermill, interred 11 July 1815 (No 33, 1815)

THOMSON, SISAL: spouse of deceased James Barklay & relict of deceased James Goodale in Milton of Balgonie; 6 April 1802

THOMSON, THOMAS (3 months): son of Alexander Thomson at Orr Bridge; 2 March 1810; at feet of James Thomson at Kirkcaldy Links, interred 16 March 1805 (No 11, 1805)

THOMSON, THOMAS (45): at Star; 2 Aug 1835; feet to David Dease stone

THOMSON, THOMAS (72): at Star; 13 Oct 1839; left side of son, Thomas Thomson at Star, interred 2 Aug 1835 (No 85, 1835)

THOMSON, WILLIAM (3): son of William Thomson in Markinch; 5 April 1835; left side of William Ramsay in Markinch, interred 22 April 1825 (No 76, 1825)

THOMSON, WILLIAM (14): son of William Thomson in Markinch; 11 Sep 1850; south side of Wishart stone

Timmie – one surname: details missing
Todd - thirteen surnames: details missing
Tomlinson - one surname: details missing
Torbott - two surnames: details missing
Toshack - one surname: details missing
Trail - one surname: details missing
Trisld - one surname: details missing
Turbone - one surname: details missing
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER U

URQUHART: child (5 months) of Mary Urquhart in Markinch; 21 Sep 1837; beside other child, child of James Dryburgh junior, Markinch, interred 3 Nov 1824 (No 62, 1824)
URQUHART: child of silent birth of Mary Urquhart in Markinch; 16 March 1842; beside her other children
SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER V

VALLINTINE: child (3 years) of Alexander Vallintine in Wardknowe of Markinch; 6 Jan 1803; head close to feet of Miss Ann Grive
VALENTINE, HELEN (56): spouse of George Webster in Markinch; 10 Feb 1836; feet to head of Thomas Peirson at Prinlaws, interred 3 Dec 1829 (No 77, 1829)
VENTURES, JAMES (12): grandchild of John Robertson, Kirkforthar Feus; 22 Jan 1846
Markinch Burials

SURNAME WITH THE LETTER W

**Note** – There is a problem with incomplete information

Waddell - one surname: details missing

WALKER: child of silent birth of Thomas Walker in Markinch; 18 March 1825; at feet of Elspet Bogie, spouse of deceased Thomas Irland senior in Markinch, interred 12 June 1819 (No 50, 1819)

WALKER: child (3 weeks) of Thomas Walker in Markinch; 13 Jan 1830 right side of Grisel Watson, spouse of deceased James Robertson in Markinch, interred 11 April 1829 (No 24, 1829)

WALKER: child (5 weeks) of David Walker at Thornton; 1 Nov 1843; in grave of his father, William Walker at Thornton, interred 17 Nov 1836 (No 84, 1836)

WALKER: child (10 days) of Alexander Walker at Thornton; 30 Apr 1844; in grave of William Walker at Thornton, interred 17 Nov 1836 (No 84, 1836)

WALKER: child (6 months) of Alexander Walker at Auchmuty Papermill; 26 Dec 1853; west side of Welch stone

WALKER, ALEXANDER: at Tullybreack Cot-houses; 3 Feb 1801

WALKER, CHRISTIAN (3): daughter of Andrew Walker in Cupar; 14 Oct 1808; left side of daughter of Walter Landels, interred 20 July 1799 child of Alexander Landels. Interred 26 July 1799 (Nos 30 & 31, 1799)

WALKER, ELSPETH (80): widow of deceased Thomas Bell in Markinch; 17 Sep 1844; in grave of said husband

WALKER, HELEN: spouse of deceased Alexander Philp in Markinch; 21 May 1805

WALKER, JANET: spouse of deceased Alexander Lawson at Balbirnie Burns; 18 June 1812; feet at head of Henry Wyse at Balbirnie Mill, interred 10 Dec 1811 (No 44, 1811)

WALKER, LUCY HALKERSTON (37): daughter of James Walker at Coaltown; 1 Oct 1828 (consumption)

WALKER, MARGARET (45): daughter of deceased William Walker in Markinch; 23 Feb 1815

WALKER, MARGARET: spouse of Robert Bell at Milton of Balgonie; 1 Sep 1821; in grave of Helen Thomson, daughter of John Thomson in Coaltown of Balgonie. Interred 28 March 1812 (No 19, 1812), head to feet of Elisabeth Bryce, spouse of deceased John Gilmar interred 1 June 1815 (No 27, 1815)

WALKER, MARGARET (71): widow of David Dewar at Northhall; 26 Sep 1832; in grave of said husband, interred 1 May 1815 (No 23. 1815)

WALKER, MARGARET (1 1/2): daughter of William Walker at Auchmuty; 7 Jul 1839 two feet north of Christian Paterson, spouse of Andrew Gibson at Markinch. Interred 5 July 1839 (No 46, 1839)

WALKER, WILLIAM (70): at Thornton; 17 Nov 1836; in grave of grandchild, David Kyd, son of Goodsir Kyd in Markinch, interred 27 July 1834 (No 60, 1834)
WALLACE: child (6 weeks) of George Wallace in Wardknowe of Markinch; 22 Dec 1802
WALLACE: twin children of David Wallace at Balbirnie Mains; 19 Jan 1841; left side of John Wallace at Newtonhall, parish of Kennoway, interred 15 June 1835 (No 58, 1835)
WALLACE: child (8 months) of John Wallace at Thornton; 11 Aug 1852
WALLACE, AGNES: sister-in-law of John Bonthrone at Milton of Balgonie; 15 Dec 1812; left side of William Bonthrone at Milton of Balgonie, interred 16 Dec 1804 (No 41, 1804)
WALLACE, AGNES (38): spouse of Robert [---amie: full name hidden by binding]; at Whins; 21 April 1844
WALLACE, ALEXANDER (20 months): son of William Wallace at Auchmuty Papermill; 18 March 1833; head at east end of George Greig of Balcurvie stone
WALLACE, ALEXANDER (25): son of Robert Wallace at Balbirnie Burns; 5 June 1850; in grave of mother, Cathrine Campbell, interred 7 June 1842 (No 32, 1842)
WALLACE, ANDREW: in Milton of Balgonie; 7 Oct 1802
WALLACE, ANDREW (7): son of William Wallace at Leslie; 1 Aug 1808; feet at head of David Bethune, son of William Bethune in Star of Kennoway, interred 13 May 1807 (No 24, 1807)
WALLACE, ANDREW (10): son of William Wallace at Coaltown of Balgonie; 29 Nov 1818; left side of brother, John Wallace, interred 20 Oct 1814 (No 51, 1814)
WALLACE, ANN: spouse of deceased James Philp at Gateside; 3 Nov 1808 in grave of daughter, Sarra Philp, interred 24 May 1799 (No 19, 1799)
WALLACE, CHIRSTON (16): daughter of deceased James Wallace at Balbirnie; 10 July 1805; at right side of said father, interred 26 Oct 1799 (No 35, 1799)
WALLACE, DAVID: at Balbirnie Hillfoot; 13 March 1816; close by left side of Elisabeth Bryce, spouse of deceased John Gilmar, interred 1 June 1815 (No 27, 1815), feet to head of Margaret Spittal, spouse of deceased George Wallace, interred 21 March 1812 (No 18, 1812)
WALLACE, DAVID (6): son of David Wallace at Coaltown; 7 May 1834; feet to head of mother, Elisabeth Proctor, interred 14 Oct 1831 (No 48, 1831)
WALLACE, EGLINTOUNE KATHRIN BALFOUR (10 months): daughter of George Wallace at Balbirnie Coalhill; 28 Oct 1812; feet at head of brother, James Wallace, interred 2 Jan 1803 (No 1, 1803)
WALLACE, ELSPET (2 weeks): daughter of Robert Wallace in Markinch; 17 Oct 1807
WALLACE, GEORGE (72): at Auchmuty; 26 May 1841; left side of brother, John Wallace, at Newtonhall, parish of Kennoway, interred 15 June 1835 (No 58, 1835)
WALLACE, HELEN: in Markinch; 14 Dec 1810
WALLACE, HELEN (3): daughter of George Wallace at Ballenkirk; 1 Feb 1833; left side of Margaret Wallace, daughter of George Wallace at Balbirnie Hillside, interred 17 Nov 1831 (No 52, 1831)
WALLACE, HENRY: son of deceased Andrew Wallace at Milton of Balgonie 1 July 1808; left side of said father, interred 7 Oct 1802 (No 30, 1802)
WALLACE, ISABELLA (48): widow of James Ness at Milton; 16 Dec 1839; in grave of Andrew Skinner, son of David Skinner at Milton, interred 16 March 1819 (No 19, 1819)
WALLESE, JAMES: who lived at Balbirnie Burns; 26 Oct 1799
WALLACE, JAMES (14 months): son of George Wallace, coal grieve at Balbirnie, and living near Cadham; 2 Jan 1803; left side of uncle, James Wallace, interred 26 Oct 1799 (No 35, 1799)
WALLACE, JAMES (32): son of John Wallace at Milton; 22 Jul 1851 south side the Philps
WALLACE, JANET (75): widow of Anderson Reid in Markinch; 8 Jan 1851; in middle grave of their ground
WALLACE, JEAN (59): wife of William McIntosh at Coaltown; 4 May 1853; north side the Hutchisons
WALLACE, JOHN (11): son of William Wallace at Bankhead, parish of Kinglassie; 20 Oct 1814; left side of Jean Hutchison, daughter of William Hutchison, interred 27 May 1810 (No 35, 1810)
WALLACE, JOHN (57): of Newtonhall, parish of Kennoway; 15 June 1835; in grave of mother, Amelia Durie, spouse of deceased James Wallace at Balbirnie Burns, interred 10 March 1815 (No 14, 1815)
WALLACE, JOHN (68): at Woodside; 31 Aug 1842; right side of Elisabeth Proctor, spouse of David Wallace at Coaltown, interred 14 Oct 1831 (No 48, 1831)
WALLACE, MARY (48): at Milton; 23 July 1835; head to feet of John Barlace at Coaltown, interred 10 July 1835 (No 71, 1835)
WALLACE, MARGARET (4): daughter of Robert Wallace at Balbirnie Burns; 7 March 1826; left side of Alexander Meldrum at Balbirnie Hillside, interred 12 May 1820 (No 35, 1820)
WALLACE, MARGARET (8l): spouse of John Bonthrone at Milton; 7 Dec 1829; left side of son, Hugh Bonthrone, interred 13 April 1824 (No 17, 1824)
WALLACE, MARGARET (62): daughter of deceased George Wallace at Balbirnie Hillside; 17 Nov 1831; in grave of mother, Margaret Spittal, interred 21 March 1812 (No 18, 1812)
WALLACE, MARGARET (30): spouse of David Grundeson at Wemyss; 4 Apr 1834; in grave of his sister, Isabel Grundeson in Markinch, interred 13 May 1832 (No 31, 1832)
WALLACE, ROBERT (66): at Prestonhall; 20 June 1854; in grave of George Wallace at Auchmuty, interred 26 May 1841 (No 45, 1841)
WALLACE, WILLIAM (56): at Coaltown; 30 Nov 1826; left side of Andrew Wallace, interred 29 Nov 1818 (No 68, 1818)
WALLACE, WILLIAM (59): at Auchmuty Mill; 13 Nov 1848; at east end of Greigs of Balcurvie stone

Wardlaw - one surname: details missing
WATSON: child (16 months) of Laurence Watson in Plasterers; 23 March 1803; right side of Elisabeth Jack, interred 19 Jan 1803 (No 5, 1803)

WATSON: child of silent birth of William Watson at Barnslee; 14 June 1833; feet to head of Sandford Watson, son of John Watson, interred 9 Jan 1828 (No 2, 1828)

WATSON, AGNES (9 months): daughter of John Watson in Markinch; 18 Feb 1834 left side of [brother?], Sandford Watson, son of John Watson, interred 9 Jan 1828 (No 2, 1828)

WATSON, AGNES (77): spouse of [blank] Duff at Balcurvie; 17 April 1837; one foot north from Duff stone

WATSON, ALEXANDER (7): son of Robert Watson at Coligmar, parish of Falkland; 25 Dec 1811; left side of sister, Margaret Watson, interred 28 July 1805 (No 24, 1805)

WATSON, ANN (72): spouse of John Galloway at Kinninmont [Kinglassie parish]; 18 Dec 1828; south ground of Galloway place

WATSON, BARBRAY (11): daughter of deceased John Watson at Milton of Balgonie; 18 Aug 1820; head to feet of brother, Thomas Watson, interred 19 July 1817 (No 24, 1817)

WATSON, DAVID (86): in Markinch; 19 July 1842; in grave of grandson, Robert Watson, son of John Watson in Markinch, interred 3 Nov 1840 (No 76, 1840)

WATESON, ELISABETH: spouse of David Staig in Markinch; 12 March 1810; left side of child of John Aitken in Markinch, interred 26 March 1804 (No 15, 1804)

WATSON, ELISABETH (21): daughter of deceased John Watson at Whins; 27 Jan 1829 (died Leven, typhus); in grave of said father, interred 11 Apr 1813 (No 21, 1813)

WATSON, ELSPEATH (96): widow of David Dalrymple at Meetings; 17 Feb 1837; left side of Elisabeth Dalrymple at Coaltown, interred 10 Dec 1833 (No 88, 1833)

WATSON, GRISEL (70): widow of deceased James Robertson in Markinch; 11 April 1829; right side of George Grieg, daughter of deceased Richard Grieg at Warout, interred 5 March 1825 (No 13, 1825)

WATSON, HELEN: daughter of deceased John Watson in Markinch; 3 Sep 1818; right side of John Barclay at Balbirnie Mains, interred 19 Dec 1811 (No 47, 1811), head to feet of Ebenezer Reid, son of Anderson Reid, interred 13 Oct 1807 (No 43, 1807)

WATSON, HERIOT (25): in Markinch; 10 May 1842; left side of grandmother, Cathrine Russell, daughter of deceased Alexander Russell in Markinch, interred 28 Jan 1841 (No 10, 1841)

WATSON, ISABEL (4): daughter of John Watson in Markinch; 23 Jun 1835 in grave of [brother], John Watson, interred 5 July 1834 (No 49, 1834)

WATSON, JAMES (13): son of deceased John Watson junior at Star; 10 Oct 1817; right side of brother, Thomas Watson, interred 19 July 1817 (No 24, 1817)

WATSON, JANET: child (27 months) of David Watson at Hillton of Forthar; 28 Jan 1801
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WATSON, JEAN (79): aunt of James Robertson in Markinch; 21 Nov 1851; south side of Ballingall stone
WATSON, JEAN (58): daughter of deceased David Watson in Markinch; 15 Mar 1853; in grave of said father
WATSON, JOHN (5): son of James Watson at Wardknowe of Markinch; 10 May 1809; head to feet of Jean Ranken, spouse of James Watson at Wardknowe, interred 6 Dec 1808 (No 60, 1808)
WATSON, JOHN junior: at Whins; 11 April 1813; in grave of mother-in-law, Margaret Wood, spouse of John Watson at Whins, interred 28 Sep 1800 (No 51, 1800)
WATSON, JOHN (85): at Coaltown; 24 Dec 1828; in grave of James Watson, son of deceased John Watson junior at Star, interred 10 Oct 1817 (No 32, 1817), left side of Robert Wilson at Lady's Square of Balgonie, interred 24 Dec 1823 (No 75, 1823), a stone erected at his head
WATSON, JOHN senior: at Whins; 14 June 1819; in grave of grandchild, Margaret Watson, daughter of deceased John Watson at Whins, interred 15 March 1814 (No 17, 1814), left side of son, John Watson interred 11 April 1813 (No 21, 1813)
WATSON, JOHN (11): son of John Watson in Markinch; 5 July 1834; in grave of [sister], Agnes Watson, interred 18 Feb 1834 (No 11, 1834)
WATSON, MARGARET (14): daughter of Robert Watson in Lathrisk; 28 Jul 1805 head at feet of Margaret Wood, spouse of John Watson at Whins, interred 28 Sep 1800 (No 51, 1800)
WATSON, MARGARET (2 1/2): daughter of deceased John Watson at Whins; 15 Mar 1814; left side of father, said John Watson, interred 11 April 1813 (No 21, 1813)
WATSON, MRS MARGARET (59): widow of deceased John Watson at Whins; 25 Apr 1830; left side of daughter, Elisabeth Watson, interred 27 Jan 1829 (No 7, 1829)
WATSON, ROBERT (22): son of deceased John Watson at Star; 2 Sep 1818 left side of uncle, same grave as Alexander Watson, son of Robert Watson, interred 25 Dec 1811 (No 48, 1811), head to feet of Margaret Watson, interred 15 March 1814 (No 17, 1814)
WATSON, ROBERT: at Newton of Falkland; 6 March 1816; in grave of daughter, Margaret Watson, interred 28 July 1805 (No 24, 1805), at feet of brother, John Watson junior at Whins, interred 11 April 1813 (No 21, 1813), and left side of brother, Alexander Watson, interred 25 Dec 1811 (No 48, 1811)
WATSON, ROBERT (19): son of John Watson in Markinch; 3 Nov 1840 in grave of grandmother, Lilly Archibald, spouse of David Watson in Markinch, interred 23 April 1827 (No 21, 1827)
WATSON, SANDFORD (7 weeks): son of John Watson in Markinch; 9 Jan 1828; left side of grandmother, Lilly Archibald, spouse of David Watson in Markinch, interred 23 April 1827 (No 21, 1827)
WATSON, THOMAS (18): son of deceased John Watson junior at Star; 19 July 1817; right side of said father, interred 11 Apr 1813 (No 21, 1813), at feet of James Blyth in Cadham, interred 7 May 1814 (No 37, 1814)

WATSON, WILLIAM: son (8 days) of James Watson junior at Whins; 2 June 1811; right side of Margaret Wood, spouse of John Watson at Whins, interred 28 Sep 1800 (No 51, 1800)

WEBSTER: child of silent birth of David Webster in Markinch; 13 March 1841
WEBSTER, AGNES (58): spouse of Peter Ramsay at Star; 1 Feb 1844
WEBSTAR, ANN: spouse of Thomas Grahams in Markinch; 26 Mar 1800
WEBSTER, GEORGE (50): in Markinch; 3 Feb 1839; left side of spouse, Helen Valentine, interred 10 Feb 1836 (No 18, 1836)
WEBSTER, LINDSAY (69): at Star; 20 March 1840; in new ground, third grave north Peter Blyth’s stone
WEBSTER, MARGARET (2): daughter of John Webster in Markinch; 19 May 1829; left side of Janet Bethune, daughter of Andrew Bethune in Markinch, interred 4 Jan 1829 (No 1, 1829)
WEBSTAR, THOMAS: late gardener at Balfour; 21 April 1806; left side of Alexander Rutherford, gardener at Balfour, interred 12 March 1803 (No 13, 1803)
WEBSTAR, THOMAS (26): son of deceased Thomas Webstar at Balfour; left side of said father, interred 21 April 1806 (No 13, 1806)

WILKIE: twin child (3 weeks) of David Wilkie at Carriston; 25 Dec 1853; in Henderson ground
WILKIE: other twin child of David Wilkie at Carriston; 6 Jan 1854; south side of other twin, interred 25 Dec 1853 (No 94, 1853)
WILKIE, CATHARINE: spouse of deceased John Knox in Markinch; 12 Jan 1820; right side of John Knox senior in Markinch, interred 24 Mar 1819 (No 21, 1819), left side of John Storrar in Markinch, interred 24 April 1818 (No 18, 1818)
WILKIE, CHRISTIAN: spouse of deceased Henry Miller in Star; 12 Oct 1812; left side of Margaret Maire, spouse of Thomas Gardner, interred 18 Nov 1811 (No 40, 1811)
WILKIE, CHRISTIAN (79): widow of David Robertson at Balgonie Square; 14 April 1829; in grave of said husband, interred 20 July 1810 (No 40, 1810)
WILKIE, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased Alexander Lister at Pilmuir; 27 Aug 1816; left side of said husband, interred 7 March 1812 (No 17, 1812)
WILKIE, ELISABETH (78): widow of deceased Andrew Robertson from Dubbieside; 29 Jan 1831; right side of Isabel Wilkie, widow of Thomas Robertson at Balgonie Square, interred 27 April 1828 (No 22, 1828), by left side of Christian Wilkie, widow of deceased David Robertson at Balgonie Square, interred 14 April 1829 (No 25, 1829)
WILKIE, GEORGE: in Coaltown of Balgonie; Sep 1805
WILKIE, GRISEL (78): spouse of John Wilson at Balcurvie; 7 Feb 1834; in Wilson ground
WILKIE, ISABEL (79): widow of Thomas Robertson at Balgonie Square; 27 April 1828; head to feet of Hevase Wright, spouse of deceased John Portas in Markinch, interred 27 Jan 1824 (No 5, 1824)
WILKIE, JOHN (2): son of William Wilkie in Markinch; 3 Jan 1847
WILKIE, MARGARET: spouse of John Hutchison senior in Coaltown of Balgonie; 17 Jan 1810; left side of Mary Falkiner, spouse of Andrew Hutchen at Coaltown of Balgonie, interred 21 Jun 1808 (No 35, 1808)
WILKIE, MARGARET (66): widow of David Ireland in Markinch; 14 Aug 1829; left side of said husband, interred 14 July 1818 (No 38, 1818)

Williams - two surnames: details missing

WILLIAMSON: child (9 months) of Robert Williamson in Wardknowe of Markinch; 5 Sep 1804; left side of brother, David Williamson, interred 6 Feb 1800 (No 5, 1800)
WILLIAMSON: child (5 hours) of Elisabeth Williamson, daughter of deceased Robert Williamson; 11 Feb 1806
WILLIAMSON: child (2 days), daughter of Elisabeth Williamson, daughter of deceased Robert Williamson in Markinch, interred 5 April 1815; in grave of her mother, Isabel Birrel, interred 12 Oct 1804 (No 32, 1804)
WILLIAMSON, ALEXANDER (6): son of John Williamson at Auchmuty Papermill; 20 Dec 1837
WILLIAMSON, ANN (6l): daughter of deceased Robert Williamson in Markinch; 9 May 1823; in grave of said father, interred April 1805 (No 14, 1805), right side of sister, Elisabeth Williamson, interred 15 April 1815 (No 20, 1815)
WILLIAMSON, BETTY (6l): widow of James Dryburgh in Markinch; 22 March 1853; north grave of their ground
WILLIAMSON, DAVID: child of Robert Williamson in Markinch; 6 Feb 1800
WILLIAMSON, JAMES (45): in Markinch; 23 Jan 1846
WILLIAMSON, JEAN (7 days): daughter of John Williamson at Wandersknowe; 21 Oct 1823; by Richard English, son of John English, interred 14 June 1812 (No 29, 1812)
WILLIAMSON, JOHN (70 years): 27 Dec 1835; right side of Flora Donald, spouse of deceased Robert Donnat at Furnace, interred 1 Feb 1835 (No 19, 1835)
WILLIAMSON, JOHN (3): son of James Williamson in Markinch; 24 Oct 1848; south side of grandfather, Robert Williamson in Markinch (married to Margaret Miller) interred 29 Oct 1843 (No 75, 1843)
WILLIAMSON, ROBERT: in West Markinch; April 1805; right side of spouse, Isbal Birral, interred 12 Oct 1804 (No 32, 1804)
WILLIAMSON, ROBERT (10 months): son of James Williamson in Markinch; 23 July 1837; head to feet of Margaret Imrie, daughter of Alexander Imrie in Markinch, interred 10 Feb 1836 (No 17, 1836)
WILLIAMSON, ROBERT (78): in Markinch; 29 Oct 1843; head to feet of Niel Ballingall at Sweetbank, interred 25 April 1843 (No 31, 1843)
WILLIAMSON, THOMAS (66): in Markinch; 17 Jan 1844; in grave south side of Andrew Buist's headstone

WILSON: child (10 days) of Andrew Wilson in Balcurvie; 5 Nov 1800; at Robert Arnott's stone
WILSON: child (4) of Andrew Wilson at Drumcaldie; 9 April 1803; head close to feet of other child, [unnamed], interred 5 Nov 1800 (No 59. 1800)
WILSON: grandchild of deceased Robert Wilson at Balgonie Square; 8 Sep 1826; right side of uncle, Richard Wilson, son of deceased Robert Wilson, interred 28 April 1826 (No 23, 1826)
WILSON: child of silent birth of Thomas Wilson at Balbirnie Porter Lodge; 13 May 1829
WILSON: child of silent birth of James Wilson at Coaltown; 7 April 1836; in Kilgour ground
WILSON: child of silent birth of John Wilson at Drumcaldie; 15 Feb 1837; in grave of Grisel Wilkie, spouse of John Wilson at Balcurvie, interred 7 Feb 1834 (No 8, 1834)
WILSON: child of silent birth of John Wilson in Markinch; 28 Aug 1842; in new ground
WILSON: child of silent birth of Thomas Wilson in Markinch; 15 June 1843
WILSON: child (15 months) of Robert Wilson at Balgonie Square; 8 March 1854
WILSON, AGNES: spouse of Alexander Miller at Northhall; 15 Feb 1811; left side of brother, William Wilson in Star of Kennoway, interred 16 July 1807 (No 34, 1807)
WILSON, AGNES (1): daughter of Aleison Broune at Orr Mills; 31 May 1819; left side of William Broune at Orr Mills, interred 27 Jan 1814 (No 4, 1814)
WILSON, AGNES (15 months): daughter of deceased Andrew Wilson in Markinch; 31 Jan 1842
WILSON, ALEXANDER (3): son of James Wilson at Falkland; 20 Feb 1838; north side of Arnott stone
WILSON, ANDREW (73): at Balbinnie; 2 Feb 1836; left side of spouse, Jean Gibb, interred 8 Aug 1833 (No 69, 1833), head to Arnott stone
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WILSON, ANDREW (48): at Cameron Bridge; 11 June 1837; left side of father, Andrew Wilson at Balbirnie, interred 2 Feb 1836 (No 15, 1836)

WILSON, ANDREW (23): in Markinch; 14 March 1839; in Arnot ground, south most grave

WILSON, ANDREW (12): son of deceased Thomas Wilson in Markinch; 28 Sep 1853; north grave of their stone

WILSON, ANN (70): spouse of Robert Dalrymple at Balbirnie Mains 25 April 1841; in middle grave of their ground, left of Euphemia Dalrymple, daughter of deceased James Dalrymple in Markinch interred 13 Jan 1837 (No 8, 1837), right of James Dalrymple at Balbirnie Burns, interred 26 May 1835 (No 53, 1835)

WILSON, BETSY (6): daughter of Thomas Wilson, Markinch; 26 Dec 1844; south most grave of their ground

WILSON, CATHERINE (12): daughter of Andrew Wilson junior at Curralands; 26 July 1825; in grave of children of Andrew Wilson: David Wilson, interred 15 Sep 1806 (No 32, 1806); and child (4 years), interred 9 April 1803 (No 9, 1803)

WILSON, DAVID (2 1/2): son of Andrew Wilson; 15 Sep 1806

WILSON, ELISABETH (35): spouse of John Adam at Balbirnie Mill; 30 Nov 1826; head to feet of Agnes Beveridge, spouse of Robert Law at Gateside, interred 29 Oct 1825 (No 86, 1825), by her stillborn child, interred 27 Nov 1826 (No 70, 1826)

WILSON, ELISABETH (1): daughter of James Wilson at Coaltown; 30 Sep 1847; in Kilgour ground

WILSON, GEORGE: at Star; 29 June 1813; in grave of mother, Mary Dewar, widow of William Wilson, interred 11 March 1800 (No 9, 1800)

WILSON, ISABELLA (2): daughter of Andrew Wilson in Currlands; 10 Jan 1812; right side of Chirston Balfour, interred 23 April 1799 (No 23, 1799)

WILSON, JAMES: in Wester Star; 7 April 1802; next grave on south side of child of Robert Russell, interred 16 Sep 1800 (No 49, 1800)

WILSON, JAMES (15 months): son of James Wilson at Woodside; 6 March 1836

WILSON, JAMES (26): son of William Wilson at Carriston; 3 Aug 1847; in east most grave of their ground

WILSON, JANET: spouse of deceased James Swan at Milton of Balgonie; 12 March 1816; left side of said husband, interred 4 July 1812 (No 36, 1812), the same grave as Margaret Bell, spouse of deceased David Swan at Moorage, (Wemyss parish); interred 15 Nov 1800 (No 61, 1800), with Catherine Swan, daughter of Henry Swan, interred 4 March 1816 (No 12, 1816), at feet

WILSON, JANET (4 1/2): daughter of Thomas Wilson at Balbirnie Porter Lodge, Stob's Cross; 4 July 1825; left side of Isabella McDonald, daughter of John McDonald at Porter's Lodge, Stob's Cross, interred 21 Oct 1821 (No 45, 1821)

WILSON, JANET (61): daughter of deceased John Wilson at Orr Bridge; 13 April 1847; in grave of mother, Margaret Barclay, interred 25 Feb 1844 (No 23, 1844)

WILLSON, JEAN: spouse of deceased Richard Miller at Moorage (Wemyss parish); 10 Nov 1811; left side of David Anderson, interred 12 Mar 1800 (No 10, 1800)

WILSON, JOHN: who lived in the Gallatown; 27 Dec 1799

WILSON, JOHN: at Northhall; 7 Sep 1803
WILSON, JOHN (78): at Orr Bridge; 9 May 1832; left side of Thomas Barclay at Prestonhall, interred 15 Aug 1830 (No 40, 1830)
WILSON, JOHN (4): grandson of John Miller at Coaltown; 17 April 1834; head to feet of Christian Fliming, daughter of Thomas Fliming, interred 2 Nov 1813 (No 50, 1813)
WILSON, JOHN (90): at Star; 17 Aug 1850; six feet south from Gibb stone
WILSON, JOHN (6): farmer at Dalginch; 18 March 1853; in ground formerly occupied by Smiths of Damsfold, north from Gibb of Balbirnie stone
WILSON, MARY: spouse of Walter Fraser at Balfour Mill; 17 Feb 1813; head to feet of Peter Wishart elder in Markinch, interred 1 March 1803 (No 12, 1803)
WILSON, MARY (46): spouse of William Ritchie at Star; 1 May 1828 (cancer); at head of father’s feet
WILSON, MARY (31): spouse of Peter Balingall in Markinch; 25 March 1848; north the stone
WILSON, MARY (17): daughter of William Wilson at Star; 21 July 1854; head to feet of brother, William Wilson, interred 7 May 1854 (No 39, 1854)
WILSON, MARGARET (18): daughter of William Wilson at Carriston; 10 June 1821; left side of Agnes Wilson, spouse of Alexander Miller at Northhall, interred 15 Feb 1811 (No 8, 1811)
WILSON, MARGARET (46): spouse of George Gibb at Ashgrove; 26 March 1837; in grave of John Gibb, son of deceased George Gibb at Newton of Markinch, interred 17 Oct 1818 (No 58, 1818)
WILSON, MARGARET (76): widow of Andrew Mitchell at Balbirnie Burns; 15 Aug 1838; next to footpath, opposite Balfour stone
WILSON, RACHEL: spouse of Alexander Bogie in Auchmutie; 11 Jan 1802; below their stone
WILSON, REBECCA (7): widow of John McGrigor in Markinch; 24 Jan 1832; in grave of said husband
WILSON, RICHARD (32): son of deceased Robert Wilson at Balgonie Square; 28 April 1826; right side of said father, interred 24 Dec 1823 (No 75, 1823)
WILSON, ROBERT: at Lady's Square of Balgonie; 24 Dec 1823; right side of James Watson, son of deceased John Watson junior at Star, interred 10 Oct 1817 (No 32, 1817), north of David Brown, son of David Brown at Wardknowe of Markinch, interred 1 Oct 1823 (No 51, 1823)
WILSON, SARAH: spouse of deceased David Tod in Markinch; 2 Sep 1815
WILSON, THOMAS senior: at Balbirnie Mains; 4 Dec 1818; head to their stone, formerly possessed by the Arnotts
WILSON, THOMAS (68): in Markinch; 12 Aug 1850; in south most grave of their ground
WILSON, WALTER (34): at Balgonie Square; 5 Aug 1827 (consumption); right side of mother, Mary Barlaw, widow of Robert Wilson, interred 23 Jan 1827 (No 5, 1827)
WILSON, WALTER (6 weeks): son of Robert Wilson at Balgonie Square 14 Nov 1847; in their ground
WILSON, WEYMES MURRAY (I): daughter of James Wilson at Auchmuty Papermill; 28 May 1839
WILSON, WILLIAM: in Star of Kennoway; 16 July 1807; feet south from head of mother, Mary Dewar, interred 11 March 1800 (No 9, 1800)
WILSON, WILLIAM (12): son of Andrew Wilson at Balbirnie Burns; 25 March 1822; left side of Helen Arnot, spouse of deceased Thomas Wilson at Balbirnie Mains, interred 11 Jan 1822 (No 3, 1822)
WILSON, WILLIAM (66): at Woodside; 17 July 1838; head by Greig's stone, new ground
WILSON, WILLIAM (9): grandson of William Wilson at Carriston; 26 Feb 1844; four feet south from Beveridge stone
WILSON, WILLIAM (14): son of William Wilson at Star; 7 May 1854 two feet south from Janet Blyth Paterson, daughter of Robert Paterson at Star, interred 26 Jan 1854 (No 13, 1854)

WISHART: child (8 days) of David Wishart at New Inn Toll; 15 Sep 1832; in grave of his father
WISHART, ALEXANDER (44): son of deceased Andrew Wishart in Markinch; 29 May 1847; in grave of mother, Agnes Russell, interred 13 Sep 1832 (No 47, 1832)
WISHART, ANDREW (66): in Markinch; 26 Dec 1833; right side of spouse, Agnes Russell, interred 13 Sep 1832 (No 47, 1832)
WISHART, CHRISTIAN (90): daughter of deceased John Wishart at Balbirnie Burns; 3 Nov 1825; in grave of daughter, Chirston Balfour, spouse of Malcolm Walker, interred 23 April 1799 (No 14, 1799)
WISHART, DAVID (41): at Muirhead; 6 Nov 1837; in grave of John Wishart junior at Balcurvie and his spouse, Isobel Adamson, respectively interred 17 Jan and 26 Feb 1824 (Nos 2 and 11, 1824), right side of mother, Janet Wardlaw, interred 15 Nov 1832 (No 56, 1832), and left side of father, John Wishart at Meetings, interred 25 June 1831 (No 32, 1831)
WISHART, ELISABETH (60): daughter of deceased John Wishart in Markinch; 11 April 1820; right side of mother, Elisabeth Christie, spouse of deceased John Wishart at Meetings, interred 1 Feb 1808 (No 4,1808)
WISHART, ISABELLA (2 1/2): daughter of John Wishart at Meetings; 10 Jan 1849; two feet south from Smith stone
WISHART, JAMES: in Northhall; Dec 1803; close by spouse, Isbal Smeldrem, interred 26 May 1802 (No 22, 1802)
WISHART, JAMES (24): son of deceased Andrew Wishart in Markinch; 15 March 1836; in grave of mother, Agnes Russell, interred 13 Sep 1832 (No 47, 1832)
WISHART, JAMES (76): in Markinch; 24 Oct 1839; in grave of William Ramsay in Markinch, interred 22 Sep 1825 (No 76, 1825)
WISHART, JOHN: at Balcurvie; 17 Jan 1824; in grave of grandmother, Elisabeth Christie, spouse of deceased John Wishart at Meetings, interred 1 Feb 1808 (No 4, 1808)
WISHART, JOHN (76) : at Meetings; 25 June 1831; in grave of sister, Elisabeth Wishart, daughter of deceased John Wishart, interred 11 April 1820 (No 28, 1820)  
WISHART, KATREN: spouse of James Hutchison in Moorhead (Wemyss parish); 13 Jan 1800  
WISHART, MARGARET: spouse of deceased George Gibb at New Markinch; 17 Dec 1819; right side of son, John Gibb, interred 17 Oct 1818 (No 58,1818)  
WISHART, MARGARET (84): in Markinch; 24 April 1844  
WISHART, MARY (79): widow of Thomas Russell in Markinch; 24 Oct 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 11 Aug 1826 (No 36, 1826)  
WISHART, ROBERT elder: in Markinch; 1 March 1803; north side of their stone, on left side of Isbal Smeldrum, spouse of James Wishart, interred 26 May 1802 (No 22, 1802)  
WISHART, WILLIAM (18): son of deceased John Wishart at Balcurvie; 11 March 1838; in grave of said father, interred 17 Jan 1824 (No 2, 1824)  
WISHART, WILLIAM (4): son of William Wishart at Lochtyside; 2 July 1839; left side of George Leslie, grandson of David Keady at Coaltown, interred 10 Aug 1837 (No 79, 1837)  

Witherspoon - one surname: details missing  
Wood - nine surnames: details missing  
Wright - four surnames: details missing

WYLIE, AGNES (87): widow of Andrew Carmichael at Coaltown; 30 Jan 1837; in grave of said husband, interred 3 March 1830 (No 9, 1830)  
WYLIE, HELEN (9 months): daughter of Alexander Wylie at Wardkowe of Markinch; 30 Jan 1812; feet at head of Robert McDonald, son of John McDonald, interred 13 Jan 1812 (No 4, 1812)  
WYLIE, HELEN (23): daughter of Robert Wylie at Milton; 27 Oct 1837; right side of Bethune, widow of deceased John Wylie at Milton, interred 6 Jan 1835 (No 3, 1835)  
WYLIE, JANET: spouse of David Honeyman at Star; 2 Sep 1823; right side of Isabel Cupar, spouse of deceased James Scotland interred 4 April 1816 (No 27, 1816), head to feet of James Allan at Pitcairn, interred 23 Feb 1818 (No 7, 1818), feet to head of Robert Duff at Newton of Markinch, interred 2 Feb 1821 (No 7, 1821)  
WYLIE, JOHN: at Milton of Balgonie; May 1807; feet at head of Agnes Bell, interred 12 March 1801 (No 25, 1801)  
WYLIE, JOHN: son of Robert Wylie at Milton of Balgonie; 21 May 1824; left side of John Campbell senior at Star, interred 27 June 1821 (No 28, 1821), feet to
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head of Barbray Christie, daughter of Thomas Christie at Backfield of Auchtermainie, interred 18 Nov 1812 (No 64, 1812)

Wise / Wyse - fourteen surnames: details missing
Markinch Burials

SURNAMES WITH THE LETTER Y

YOUNG: child of Maddy Young in Coaltown of Balgonie; 9 Mar 1801
YOUNG: child (3 days) of David Young at Lochtyside; 31 May 1832; right side of [sister], Margaret Young, interred 19 March 1827 (No 13, 1827)
YOUNG: other twin child (2 weeks) of David Young at Lochtyside; 11 June 1832; 11 June 1832; in same grave as twin, interred 31 May 1832 (No 32, 1832)
YOUNG: child of silent birth of Henry Young at Thornton; 4 Sep 1848
YOUNG: child of silent birth of Andrew Young at Lochtyside; 5 Oct 1854; south from Gibb stone
YOUNG, Mrs (75): spouse of Thomas Young at Kirkforthar Feus; 20 April 1841
YOUNG, ANDREW: at Lochtyside; 26 Feb 1817; seventeen yards east from feet of Andrew McDonald, son of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster, interred 7 Jan 1814 (No 2, 1814)
YOUNG, ANN (53): in Markinch; 2 Oct 1846; head to feet of David Johnston
YOUNG, CATHRINE (75): spouse of David Johnston in Markinch; 12 Jan 1833; left side of daughter-in-law, Janet Russel, spouse of Andrew Johnstone at Newtown of Markinch, interred 16 March 1825 (No 17, 1825)
YOUNG, CATHARINE (64): spouse of James Leslie at Star; 16 Aug 1835; feet to head of Ann Cornfoot, spouse of deceased John Miller at Milton, interred 24 April 1826 (No 22, 1826)
YOUNG, DAVID (4): son of David Young at Lochtyside; 24 June 1839; eight feet south from Gibb stone
YOUNG, ELISABETH: spouse of deceased Alexander Jack senior at Star; 16 March 1814; in grave of said husband, interred 13 July 1813 (No 39, 1813)
YOUNG, HELEN: spouse of deceased David Balfour at Balbirnie Westmill 25 July 1821; in grave of said husband, interred 21 Dec 1803 (No 46, 1803)
YOUNG, JAMES (47): at Gateside; 26 Nov 1828 (consumption); head to feet of Ann Brown, daughter of James Brown at Balbirnie Flour Mill, interred 24 Feb 1828 (No 7, 1828)
YOUNG, JAMES (21): son of James Young, servant at Pitteuchar; 4 Aug 1841
YOUNG, JOHN (10 months): son of David Young at Lochtyside; 12 May 1834; left side of his twin child, interred 11 June 1832 (No 35, 1832)
YOUNG, JOHN (2): son of David Young at Lochtyside; 29 Jun 1839 in grave of brother, David Young, interred 24 June 1839 (No 39, 1839)
YOUNG, KATREN: at Balbirnie Hillfoot; 28 March 1800
YOUNG, MAGDLON: in Coaltown of Balgonie; 17 March 1803
YOUNG, MARGARET: daughter of George Young at Coaltown of Balgonie; 7 Jan 1814; feet to head of George Sproate, son of William Sproate, interred 18 Sep 1812 (No 50, 1812)
YOUNG, MARGARET (20 months): daughter of David Young at Lochtyside; 19 March 1827 (inflammation); head to feet of grandfather, Andrew Young at Lochtyside, interred 26 Feb 1817 (No 6, 1817)
YOUNG, MARY (2): daughter of Andrew Young at Rothes Papermill; 18 April 1824; right side of Jean Cunninghame, daughter of John Cunninghame at Auchmuty Papermill, interred 8 Jan 1822 (No 1, 1822)
YOUNG, ROBERT: at Balgonie Park; 18 June 1847; in grave of mother, north side of father, Andrew Young at Lochtyside, interred 26 Feb 1817 (No 6, 1817)
YOUNG, THOMAS (76): at Kirkforthar Feus; 13 April 1843; north side of spouse, Mrs Young, interred 20 April 1841 (No 37, 1841)
YOUNG, WILLIAM (36): at Thornton; 15 Jan 1843; in grave of father, James Young at Gateside, interred 26 Nov 1828 (No 48, 1828)
YUILE, ALEXANDER (20 months): son of John Yuile at Woolmill; 4 July 1849; south side of Andrew McDonald, schoolmaster at Markinch, interred 3 April 1834 (No 21, 1834)
FOTHERS child (2) of travelling vagrant, died at Bellfield; 15 Feb 1827
[blank] MARGARET (65): in Markinch; 1 June 1829
Child (1) of stranger, lodging with widow McIntosh in Markinch; 8 Aug 1838
Child of silent birth of [blank] at Kirkforthar Feus; 9 Feb 1844
Child of silent birth of stranger in Markinch; 20 Dec 1846
Stranger at Markinch (70); 17 April 1847; at side of Russell Stone
Stranger, Irishman (35), in Markinch; 8 May 1847; feet to head of Christian Tod,
widow of Thomas Mathew in Markinch, interred 15 Jan 1847 (No 8, 1847)
Stranger, Irishman, in Markinch; 24 May 1847; south side of Donaldsons, feet to
head of Helen Brown, spouse of William Forsyth at Balbirnie Mains, interred 18
Sep 1846 (No 53, 1846)
Irishman, 3 Dec 1847; and daughter (12), 7 Dec 1847
Stranger in Markinch (80); 14 Dec 1847; north side of Alexander Brown in
Markinch, interred 16 April 1831 (No 35, 1841)
Irish child (1); 24 Jan 1848
Child of silent birth of [blank] at Balfarg; 29 June 1848; next to the Listers